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Student fees rethink after massive Tory revolt

Heath

leads

GLC
revolt

Sir Keith
By Colin Brown.
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.The Government __
embarrassing retreat last night
after Hr Edward Heath, the
former Conservative prime
minister, had led a substantial
Tory backbench revolt over the
Government’s ball to abolish

tam rounty^iineifi*
metroP°H* By Ian Aftfcen, . the issue and simply drop thetan county councils.

Political Editor idea of charging tfgh*r fees..
* S^l; nun*b*r of Conserva- __ _ '

. \ v Of Sir KeKtfa three ffisfend-
voted -against the .Goverament seemed efs, one" was ; almost shouted

second reading of the bill at la«* night to be.- on the brink down. Mr Ralph Howell (Nor-
th® ®nd of a two-day debate in of a humiliating political re- folk North) pitched his de-
the Commons but a much treat over increased univer- fence on a straight restatement
largernurnber abstained. They sity fees to better-off parents of the Nigel Lawson line on

doubt that
changed

j£SStit
be WilUng t0 vote mike a Cherished projects.

TTritV _ ., ^ „ statement to the : Commons Mr Andrew Bowden (Brigh-
usmg a combination of wit this afternoon •

ton- Kemptown) however, se-
nnd acerbic wisdom, Mr Heath cured a degree of embarrassed
made a devastating argument 0f^e

K
2!5* silence when he pointed out

Sketch, page 2;
Parliament, page 7

of Torv^^fSS6^ SStt ^difficulfto defend
of Tory MPs -ever faced by a attacto on pensioners and. IConservative minister. In a Jg" disadvamaged memto 1

Firemen douse the Sire, after the crash between an express and freight train at Sal/ord, Greater Manchester

wSSShiS of society when the Gonserva-

ill favour of a London author- only ttr “in* co^dhTfo^ •SS-dSSitaSSS. ft £?b* iity being established with to defend the Education Secre- ^r

®S5i5Ip«
^ Selected councillors after the tary’s plan to charge better-off ™^;trr

m
5» 2?- 5

f
.J-55

otaUtlonoftluGLC. parents more.
almost

The Government’s critics be- 'T3® by
i
n
£. taken up by Labour MPs when

lieve that the Environment ™r last night that Sir Keith gjf Keith announces his Climb-
Secretary, Mr Patrick Jenkin intends to make a total retreat down today,
left himself room for a tactical from the announcements made
retreat to ensure that the bill *ast month 38 ' P31* of

reaches the statute book. Chancellor’s autumn economic
though substantially amended.

There will be a long and
bitter battle over the detailed

Peter Jenkins, page 21;
Parliament, page 7

But what puzzled most MPs
last night was how Sir Keith
would manage to perform a U-
turn today m the light of his

|

somewhat limping, but never-
theless comprehensive, defence

it

contradictions in the legiala- '

, „ .

~~
.. . ,

01 W®-. 0,911 Posltlcm yesterday,

lion, particularly on the pro- Package.
^
Many of the rebels They fear that he may now

posal to set up appointed joint
fear

.
th

?f,
bM. propose that his plan to charge

boards of councillors during mint .!“ i
3* short of 3 a proportion of tuition fees to

the committee stase. But the f?*™' “ “d

House of Lords is lik-niu tn t^ey remain prepared to per-

hnfnn.. sist in their revolt if he disap-
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upper income parents will go
ahead, but excluding students

become the battleground
-

for
HSHnineir revou n ne nisap- currently at, university. This

attempts to insert the bill the
polnts tIiem* ' would amoant to an attempt to

proposal supported by Mr Ij3St night’s meeting, offi- phase in the changes over
. Heath and other senior Conser- oall^desmhed as a session of time.
vative MPs for a strategic au- the Tory backbench education But It was pointed out by
thority for the capital. committee, turned out to be a Toiy ypg last night that this

-ttr Heatb labour SfiSAfStSgflEK& tff* o&uti^o? a"

era, indacHng Sir Hugh’liossi. L Trijt, '-bt-.it nni» •- Another possible course
a London MP who .. ^fluted.

-

open to SirTKeith is to reintro-
“ Rubbish- » dcliv- ^^T&^^^^^ duce bis original plan for,-fl-

eied his criHoSP of : the Gov- ^ A'TufSfnj
1 aanring university education

emraent and the bilL by repayable student loans —
_ questioning In the' Commons a Disn refected bv the CabinetHe disclosed that the policy Chamber, during which; the pngtoimds of administrative

GLC knives firom behind hna were difficulty more' than a year
5°d .

metrop(^n 3«thori- infinitely more woundtog than ag0 rj/

K

eith was bluntly told
tics had boon written into the the slings 2nd arrows from the last night that he would be
partys manifesto

t

only nine Opposition benches. . deluding himself if he thought

JSSJP rieSfm“S!¥ SaiSrt The.events behind' the closed that a switch to loans would in
general election arm against. . rf|Ttimmpp Room H anyway dimmish the scale or
the wish of the party’s pohp

J t . ^ ^ were little the vehemence of the letters
committee, thus dhunissing the^ ^4pear perf«- pouring in to, Conservative
^wemmrut!. omtral .rsumcnt SSw. Thcre outbursts MPS-

mandate
of cheering and desk-banging Sir Keith is understood to

ior tne proposal. ...
• aE each of - glr Keith’s critics have left last night's traumatic

It was on that argument that expressed their complaints, meeting to make his way to

ninny Torv MPs refused to The loudest- outburst came for another private meeting with
vote against the bill’s second Mr William Benyon. MP for Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancel-

reading last night, saying that Milton Keynes, when he told lor.. The odds are that he may
they were keeping their pow- the Secretary of State to aban- be seeking some cash from the

Turn to back page, coL 4 don all thoughts of fudging Treasury
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Onus on
Loyalists
MR DOUGLAS Hurd, the

Northern Ireland Secretary

: said that the onus was on
L-lster Protestants to accom-

datc the CathoHc. minority.

Back page. .

Fine refusal

h

THE TGWU is expected to

explain to the Hirfi Court

that conference policy sto]^

pod the payment of a

£300,000 contempt fine.

.-page. - .

Arms prelude

Tlffi WARSAW Pact foregn

, ministers iJin
. and Nato to make arms eon-

• trol concession as a

to future US-Soviet progress.
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Tamil hostages
TAMIL extremists have de-

manded the release of three

Marxist leaders after, taking

.

nine people hostage. Page 0.

Captain's fault .

THE CAPTAIN of a Royal

Naw guided ml^Ue frigate

which crashed into. London

Bridge admitted neghgence at

a court martial. Page 3.

Jobs reform

A REFORM of National
Insurance Contributions
could cut unemployment
without extra public borrow-
ing, argues Professor Richard
Layard in Economics Agenda.
Page 26.

Missing food
FOOD' AID is not. reaching
the. guerrilla-controlled areas

of Ethiopia, said an Aus-
tralian captured and released

by thd rebels. Page 10.

Fanciful Currys
A HIGH” Court judge dis-.

missed the attempt by. Currys

to block a £248 million take-

over by Dixons as iancifaL
Page 24.

US success

GRENADA swept to power
the rigbtwing ^coalition which
the United States helped put
together. Page 8.

Seliafield 'bar'

THE ISLE of Man wants

Seliafield to stop discharging

radioactive substances into

the sea. Page 6.

The weather.
CLOUDY, occasional rain.

Details, backpage.

Two die in

'fireball’

as. express

hits tanker
By Michael Morris

TWO PEOPLE were killed

and more than 70 injured,
seven were seriously, when
an Inter-City express ran
into a fuel train and ignited

30,000 gallons of petrol in
Salford, Greater Manchester,
yesterday.

Firemen and British Rail
staff were - clearing the
wreckage last- night amid
fears that more bodies may
be- found. The men who. died
were Mr Samuel Kennedy,
aged. 72. of Mosfon,Manches-
ter, and

"

TUC to meet miners but

is wary of breaking law
By Keith Harper and
Malcolm PJthere

••ag

Livrrpoo
‘

'The collision sent up a
fireball and a titidt^paH of
smoke but most of - the 300
passengers' calmly got out of

the train and walked to

safety along the track:

About 400 people had to
be evacuated from booses
near the line, which inns
parallel' with the H602 and

* Signal failure, page 21 .

British Bail declared it a di-

saster area. Part of the mo-
torway was closed so that 25
fire engines could get to the
scene.

Numerous witnesses said
they beard what sounded,
like, an explosion when the
10.05am express from 'Liver-

pool Lime -Street to Newcas-
tle hit the rear of the 15-

tanker fuel train at about
10.40am.

The fuel was being taken
from Stanlow oil

-

refinery.

Cheshire, to the North-east
via Lees. Each tanker con-
tained np to 10,600 gallons
of petrolenm-dass fneL Fire
chiefs did not know how
much of it eseaped ' from
three damaged tankers.

The express s first coach
of whieh was burned oat and
the second serlocsly dam-
aged, was travelling on a
line with speed limits of be-

tween 40 and 50mph. The
fuel train is estimated to

have been doing only about
5mph in the same direction.

British Rail said that one
tanker with a laden weight
of 100 tons ended on top of
the engine of the passenger
train -and another oil tanker
was on its side nearby.

It' was mid-afternoon -be-

fore Greater Manchester
Chief Constable - James
Anderton was able to tell a
press conference that ' the

danger of an explosion had
passed, though, the fire bri-

gade had managed to
smother the flames with

foam by HAS am and con-

tinued for hours to play

foam on the wreckage.

Chief Superintendent Peter
Featherby, head of British

Bail police at Greater Man-

Turn to back page, coL 3

were taken against tthe union, Bucklon, general secretary of
had to live up to the inscrip- the train drivers* union, Aslef,

TUC leaders last nr-ht in
ti0“ ^ *

ttC E1

?
Mr David Basnett, leader of theTUL leaders last mgnt m- union had to survive and that General, Municipal and Boiler-

vited the miners for talks meant money to help the NUM makers’ Union, Mr Bill Keys,
tomorrow amid signs that Mr to function and exist general secretary of the print

Scargill will not receive full Mr Scargill did not mention union. Sogat. and Mr Gerry

support from the trade union h^ t?
a
?^

r^!na^ ^f11’ 3
4
se“w official of the

movement to defy the law.
disCT^sl°ns ***,

7

nU,s l
_2

Amalgamated Union of Engine-

Senior TUC° leaders made it *;e ti the TUC would support ering Workers,

clear yesterday that they would H The drift back to work in the
not contemplate any illegal

Herbert Brewtr the eoaI hidustr>' continued to tail

receiver ^ip^nted bjf^he High ff
^rday. Only 130 -‘new

PA,,T-f *n fi,. Mitpv races

action.

In a forceful and rapturously Court to administer the NUC's
received speech at Goldthorpe, funds,
near Barnsley, yesterday. Mr vr Brewer rpturnsr!

were reported yesterday
by the National Coal Board,
compared to more than 300 who

ro returned on Tuesday last week.

tag not , simply for mdral sup- • Scargffl’s hero welcome, page be kunched an the

port, but JEor practical assis- . 2: Social security - abuse \
new'l“ar*

tiipce fnmrlhe general council back page. The NCB .still has problems
of the TUC, he said. - • with the supervisors’ union,

decision*o?ti?e Natfdnfl
bour£- after a two_day ^sit in the

C
°uidon? general ^sSr^S^hic& he said he had amicable said last night Sat he was

Htah^oSl^S consfdered^t
^th Ia

?T
ers <

^
th

f to Imi MacGre^r!
f ^ NofaiS ’ T 1 n 3 n * International the NCB chairman, to complain

iJ?w£is ”^gTUC^en^ %S***??* that the noi

!eS2?lt. (^ngrJs
eV
Hous?

I

1he vw-mT™ 10 [
° ggS.'SJSS fo®

h
etomg

It was agreed that all practi- Mr Brewer said that it might to - cross picket lines.

9ft suPP0ri- should be main- not be necessary for him to re- m- panl n i* earnppfedtataed for the miners, but some turn to Luxembourg. He has to^ h\fnnoonoleaders expressed concern already deposited a specimen
jo h^ OOO.CKJO .pa^neDt

about what would happen if the signature with the bank and Ss«J£.
ei«S5!& ?£

TUC were drawn into a diffi- ai§r decision about the move- JJSJJLjf!*
a sunl

{
ar

cult and damaging tussle with mmit of the NUM’s money is fof^Srilbn^law- likely to be made by the Sank £?- hehad Senmfde
During his speech at Gold- m 1116 next few da>’s- of

7
the suffering caused to

thorpe, . Mr Scargill said the The meeting of TUC leaders families and property in several
miners were saying -that the lasted more than three hours., pit villages' and felt that a ges-
TUC. np matter what steps It was attended by Mr Ray ture must be made.

' '
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Greece

robs

Dublin

summit of

triumph
From Derek Brown
in Dublin

- -The EEC summit, which had
been galloping at breakneck
speed through Community
problems, was brought to a

shuddering halt last night

when the Greek Prime Minis-

ter, Mr Andreas Papandreou,
demanded £1,500 million as the

price of agreement to Spanish
and Portuguese accession.

He told the nine other lead-

ers that until they agreed to

generous development aid for

his countrv Greece would block
the enlargement process.

The Greek leader's stand

came after the summit had
battered down the ostensible

final barrier to enlargement.
They settled a policy for curb-

ing the Community's chronic

wine surplus, intended to. pre-

vent the wine lake turning
into an ocean after . enlarge-

ment in 1986.

The wine breakthrough. In

turn, demolished other -out-

standing tactical objections tn

a Community negotiating posi-

tion with Spain and Portugal.

But then the summit turned
to development aid for the
poorer southern regions —
known in Community jargon as
“ integrated Mediterranean pro-

grammes Mr Papandreou had
previously threatened that the
scheme was vital to Greece.

Other countries believed, how-
ever, that he could be coaxed
along with a good deal less

than what the Commission had
proposed £4 billion to .be spent
over five years in Greece. Italy

and southern France.

Even at lunch-time, spokes-

men were predicting a quick
deal on the aid scheme and a
triumphant close to the sum-
mit But six hours later, Mr
Papandreou was still holding
out He- was said to be pre-

pared to see the spending
spread over six yers rather
than -five,'- and for some
trimming.

• But Greek sources said that

he had refused point blank to
accept arguments from north-

ern EEC Members, most forc-

ibly put by Mrs Thatcher, that

the Community could not and
would not pay for grandiose
new spending schemes.

Mrs Thatcher underlined her
vehement opposition when she
spoke at the end of the sum-
mit She said that the 10 lead-
ers had not formally negoti-
ated on the global sum to be
spent in the aid programme,
one had, however, agreed a
modest start in next year's
budget.

“The sums that were being
talked about (by the Greeks)
were so far out of sight that
they should never have been
mentioned.” sbe said. The cash
sought bore no relation Id

-Turn to back page. coL 7

Hijackers

free 44
From Reuter In Tehran
and Jonathan Birchall
in Kuwait

Four young Arabie-speakin
hijackers who killed one pas-
senger and wounded another
aboard a Kuwaiti airliner di-

verted to Tehran last night
freed 44 women and children.

The Kuwait Airways airbus,

seized shortly after it took off

from Dubai on a flight from
Kuwait to Pakistan with at least

155 people on board, was
refuelled last night as it stood
on a side runway at Mehrabad
Airport,. Tehran, .with all

blinds drawn under heavy
guard.

Released passengers said the
hijackers were armed with pis-

tols and a grenade! One re-

ported that they first said they

were Palestinians, ' but later

simply said they were Muslims.

In Beirut,- a caller claiming

to' belong to an unknown
group called the September 17
Organisation said it was re-

sponsible for tbe -hijacking.

Speaking in Arabic, the oiler
Turn to back page; COL 5

Bar to lay bare a seat of pride
_ . 1 .

- ' .sanitary history of Halifax, est Examples, of Oates and largely bypassed by pedestrian

lavatory ' at- *•" An enthuaastic lavatorial Green fittings still remaining traffic.

A disused puhire lavatory ui
. written to the in Halifax.” • The area planning officer.

Bull Green, SaWax,. ^ to point out that 'the For this reason, the planning jfr Keith Nicholson,.. said that
reopened

mafris- fittings in the gents' half of committee has suggested that he had noted with tome, pride
bistro if the licensing Iua

? . toilets are. a completely un- the -council's director of muse- Oates and Green fittings in

pass _• ' rian- company wmen went out

K!?i5nSSm^5 mb- SSjlwufW^aB ago.

o from. Calderd

mum council. - - . f
He wants- to retim- three OJ

Mrs' Thatcher is the unwit- mosphere.’
1

tang pmtaussion ior
. T^ie urinals — 15 in- a single ting- godmother of the closure trepidation, about , the nat

version from Calderdale m . . . ^^piied-by three cisterns of this public lavatory. Faced of this public lavatory .at

politan cornual-
are “of registered design with toe need to make cuts in sphere..- he

.
repli

Asked.- -with some
about, the nature

atmo-
replied:

wao nuu uovw — iiiacc

B . . „iA_ _______ others, seeded the. services of WCs. Customers .can expect tq

may sit. m a qu*«
« They are." the enthusiast a . . wash^and-brush-np room spend rather more than a pen-

had - been ny-there,
'• > ..

Indian

gas toll

‘tops

1 ,200
’

By our Foreign Staff

More than 1,200 people were
feared dead yesterday after a
leak ef poison gas from a pes-
ticides factory, in Bhopal, an
Indian news agency reported.
Officials said that 546 deaths

had been counted.

Tbe United News of India
said that 345 victims had al-

ready been buried and a fur-
ther 445 cremated.

- Staff at city hospitals feared
that the. death toll had already
exceeded 1,000 as some died in
neighbouring towns after tbou-

Reports, page 10;
Picture, back page

sands of peonle fled a gas
cloud of methyl isocyanate that
spread over Bhopal.

Mr Rajiv. Gandhi, the prime
minister, interrupted his elec-
tion tour to make an unsched-
uled visit to several Bhopal'
hospitals where thousands are.'

being
. treated for gas

poisoning.

Afterwards he described tbe
scene as bad. “ The full dimen-
sions .of...the tragedy .will .only
he known later," he said.

Corpses are still being "dis-

covered—in -alleys, - ditches and
houses and there were reports
of mass burials and cremations.
Medical experts fear that many
survivors- may be maimed for
life. .

All the officers of the Union
Carbide pesticides factory have
been . charged with causing
death by negligence.
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Minister

drops

hint of

benefit

curbs
By Ian Aitkcn.
Political Edits r

The Government is planning
to withdraw supplementary
benefit for unemployed teen-

agers who refuse the offer of

a training place, it was hinted

last .night by the Cabinets
newest recruit. Lord Young.
The former head of the

Manpower Services Commis-
sion. Lord Young was brought
into the government by Mrs
Thatcher in her last reshuffle,

charged with finding new
methods of stimulating employ-
ment. He has since concen-

trated on a study of obstacles

put in the way of new jobs.

Last night he offered the

first results of his inquiry to

tiie annual dinner of the

Building Employers’ Federa-

tion in London. He recalled

that the wartime Beveridge Re-

port had urged governments
not to stifle incentives in tbe

efforts to establish a national

minimum standard of life.

But there had been a radical

change since the war. as a re-

sult of piecemeal development
in the social security system.

Whereas in 19-19 taxpayers
began to pay income tax only

after they had reached twice

the level of national assistance,

the tax threshold now for a

married man with two children

was about the same as the

K-vel of supplementary
benefit

It was this kind of disincen-

tive which had led to the re-

views of the social security

system now being conducted
by Mr Norman Fowler. Social

Services Secretary, said Lord
Young.

He argued ' that recent gov-

ernment research confirmed
the belief that the level oF out-

of-work benefit for
_

young
people could act as a disincen-

tive. "Nobody is suggesting

that the supplementary benefit

which an out-of-work 16 or 17-

year-old receives is a king's

ransom."
But he went on: “ If we can

offer good training — and it

unrst be good — or a job, why
offer supplementary benefit ?

Living off the state does not
after all. represent an ideal

start in life for a youngster."

Lord Young was doing little

more than declaring in public

some of the views he has re-

peatedly expressed in private.

But MPs on both sides are

acutely aware that Mr Nigel

Lawson, the Chancellor, is hop-

ing to turn the present survey-

or the welfare state into a

source of spending cuts which
he can translate into tax cuts.

«****

receives a
NUM leader finds adulation in pit village, but

warns -that -the stride has -entered a new

dimension. Malcolm Pithers reports

Lord Young —
post-war changes

ARTHUR bcargiH. president

of the NUM and to those

around him undisputed vic-

tor of a battle not yet over,

- went to Goldthorpe. near

Barnsley yesterday to encour-

age the strikers' appeal for

support from other unions,

and clarify the issues at

state. His speech was
greeted with enthusiasm by
the audience of 1,000.

Mr ScargHl’s- appearance at

Goldthorpe, a village which
has seen its share of vio-

lence and disturbance during
the strike, was. planned some
weeks ago. It Is in the heart

of the South Yorkshire coal-

field. with only two men
crossing picket lines at the
local colliery. No-one is

working at the three other
pits nearby.
Yesterday found air

Scargill under perhaps the
most intense pressure of the
entire dispute, with the legal

battle over the NUM funds

g
osing daily problems. Mr
cargill said the strike was

entering a completely new
dimension, not of the union’s
choosing.
He told his audience that

the time of inactivity “must
come to a stop now."
Mr Scargill spoke for 42

minutes, subdued at first,

then humorous. Tbe humour
came back, too, when once
his voice reached a pitch and
the amplifying system failed

temporarily. A woman at the
back of the hall wbo could
barely tell what Mr Scargill

was saying said, jokingly,
•• It sounds better lower,

love."
Mr Scargill vilified the

media, talked of a police

state, and was particularly

seatiling of Mr Bill Sirs and
Dr David Owen, whom he
referred to as “Dr Death."
to the delight of tbe
audience.
He left no Government or

.NXTB opponent verbally- un-
touched. But Mr Scargill

spoke at length of what be
called the more serious as-

pect of the dispute and what

Nacods

wants

new deal

was now expected and
needed for the miners to win

their case.

“The NUM have, been to

see the TUC general secre-

tary and his colleagues and
said that the time for mealy-
mouthed resolutions in

unions or organisations is at
an end,"- he said.
“ The time when this,

movement must react is now.
I’m not asking for moral
support or resolutions. We
are asking for practical assis-

tance and we have aksed for
the general council of the
TUC to be convened to mobi-
lise industrial action in sup-

port of this union."
He went on to say that

there was a growing recogni-

tion of the fight being dis-

played by the miners’ union.

It was a fight not only for

jobs, pits and communities,
but also a fight to save the
union itself.

He said it was in essence
a fight to preserve a part of

democracy and freedom.
He added: “The union

must survive, and that means
practical and financial assis-

tance from the TUC.
“ That means money, to

help our organisation func-

tion and exist. It means from
all ovdr the world, we have
to demand more and more
from our brothers and sis-

ters"
He said that the Christmas

solidarity appeal had already
raised £1 million, including
money from people “as dis-

tant as Paul Getty, junior."

People had discovered a

community sDirit in the dis-

pute and without the help of

the women the union could
not have been sustained.

People had discovered them-
selves. their talents and
abilities, their understanding
and compassion.
“They have discovered a

community spirit and a link

with .each other that has
frightened the living day-
lights out of the opposition.

It Is something they cannot
comprehend or understand."

miner
attacked

Arthur Scargill holds the baby — in this case four-month-old Charlotte Kropnlewsld—at

the Goldthorpe miners 11

welfare club yesterday, where he addressed l.OOO.fervcDt

supporters.

Mr Scargill ended his speech
by saying that providing tbe
unions stood firmly together
the miners were on their way
to the greatest victory in

labour history. He then said

:

“You are going to win. the

fight to save your pits and
jobs but at the same time,

for tbe benefit of your

children, you are going to

save and preserve your dig-

nity and self-respect as human
beings and members cf the

greatest union in the world."

The audience in the
miners’ welfare hall was
brimming over into the hall-

way and stairways with
people laughing and cheer-

Picture by Don McPhee

tog. “He’s wonderful." one.
woman said as Mr Scargill

left the hall' and kissed her
on her cheek,. ' .

- A young miner reached
out to touch Mr Scargili’s

arm as he passed him. “ Good,
luck to you, Arthur," the
crowd yelled, applauding
again as he left.

Executive member promises

to stay away from meetings

Ti«i « * area at

Pit families

face new

aid tests

By Sarah Boseley -

A 45-YEAJBrOIJD man was
taken to fc<H*pftaL>^
the- latest casualty, of a spate

ofV attacks „ anpartnrtiy di-

rected. at working miners in

the Kent area; police said.
-

Mr. Malcolm Trice, from
Dc4UuJEhnt, >

A working min-
ers, /eras attacked as he .cy-

cled along a' footpath - Oiled
Church --Lane. : to ,.DqtL at
about 7 am .yesterday, HeW on lUsr.-way. to Join a
coafch which' wdqlft taw him
to BetteshihEcr-eolilcry. -

Two .masked ' xiien,:. one
'-wearing a combat jacket add
the other a- dark' anorak, at-

ttcked.Mr Trice with Wooden
sticks or 'baseball ' bats and
left him ‘lying - in' - the -path.

- where he was, discovered
soon1

aftta- \tor 'a'- passing
police- patrol JHe .two- taken
to -hospital and treated Jtor

bead - injtraes, bruising to
both eyes snd body* cut Ups
and a- swollen right' band, be-
fore fie was raeased. Police
said that Mr Trice had no
idea who bis attackers were.
On Monday night, at about'

1XJ0 pm. a man whose Only
connection with, the mining
dispute Is to Hvo next door
to a-worldng miner, again In

Deal was standing outride
his home when- a ear
mounted the pavement In an
apparent attempt . to knock
him down.

.

although -Qte man said
that the car was driven at

him three .times he was not
hurt. He later received an
anonymous telephone call

from a man who apologised
for the incident and "said It

had been a ease, of mistaken
Identity.

On Monday afternoon two
can tried unsuccessfully to

’force a coach off the road as
it returned empty to Its base
in tiie Medway towns After

dropping off working miners
at their homes in the Thane

t

e end of their

union.

By a Staff Reporter

The pit deputies*

Nacods. is to hold

talks with the NCB in an at- take

tempt to gain an improvement togs

The representative of the Scargill's defiance of the High tary, Mr Peter Heathficld.

5.000 strong National Union of Court -1 Their counsel was not in court ..

Mineworkers craft section on ^ R^ani ,-Stowe.- counsel when Mr Dowling's undertak- By *eter Hetherington

the union's national executive for ^ Care : and :Mr Hayes, ing was given. Families of. striking miners in

further
yesterday promised a High told th^ judge cent ' Also in the High Court yes- Northumberiand ‘ rill ' face afurt“er Court judge that he would not of .power group^’taembm- were terday, two working members _ . . fT jm-.nrt .t ironcanrar -were ucai
-

part in executive meet- still working&& iad-been de- of the NUM began new legal .

detotied assessment before Srfe*! • -

pending the hearing of a qt©d a vote -:
to‘ Mr 'Dowling’s moves aimed at outlawing the their

,
children can -qualify for About V hundred

A police spokesman said

tiie Kent force had had a
busy few days since a violent
incident in tbe village of
EMngtOn. a mining commu-
nity, on Sunday night, when
an electricity power cable
was damaged, cutting off tbfe

street lights, and about 40 or
50 peop!e gathered found a
working miner's house. Mis-
siles were thrown, there
were four arrests, and five

policemen were treated for

legal move to unseat him.on the board’s 5.2 per cent pay

offer — recently accepted by Counsel lor Mr Jim Dowling,

the third coal union, the Brit- Mr Peter Archer, QC. gave the
. l »,B(uii«nnn fniiiorv undertaking to Mr Justice
ish Association of Colliery

yincloti in an action ,against
Management.

election.

The Nacods executive will members of the craft section,

have to put a final offer to a known as the power group

A TOTAL of '130 ‘ miners
abandoned the™'strikej and re-

*hv
a£rSk££ t™* to work yesterday, a

Mr Darling b. two_ -working
board spokesman said.

In North Derbyshire. 4,713

ballot of the union's 18,000
members.
Some trade union leaders be-

Mr Terence Carr, aged 36, a
pit electrician at Silverdale

Colliery, near Newcastle-undcr-

men were said
work, including
faces."

to .be at
31 “new

pit strike in South Wales and. emergency food and. clothing
at coke plants throughout the ^ ^ Labour - controlled

“rnf too. „ Sonth Wdu .
0™**

miner and a member of the
. ii. . . , .

•

cokemen's section of the union,
,

couhys . soaal . semces
want to examine the minutes to^teipose

of their area unions to see if tougher -guidelines -because of

the strike has been validly ~e
_, -

l

i

n
^?

}ec^ ri*°
r

called. special aid under the Child Care

mv 7„«+,-~, T7J„-wf _ tnij Act. This provides for help to

tllJP Ifllf Si!, reduce the ^ of children be-
. . .

W^a les 3TOa in» taken into local authority
After Mr Dowling’s under- union had agreed to open Its-ZgL - • • _

provide the only ray of hope works at nearby Woolstanton taking was accepted by the books today to Mr leuan mj!
e committee agreed a sirn-

to the National Union of pit. want the High Court to court the action against him as Thomas, from Llanelli, who rUementarv estimate of £120 OOO
Mineworkers, with the ex- order fresh elections for the adjourned until next Wednes- says he was beaten up the last f0 f* already mid in

of port power group day, when the ttro power time he tried to see the S ctothtS
representative. man «nll eaalr on nrilaw mfmttoc jwiui

to Mr Dowling was elected last

to replace Mr Roy
the moderate general

lieve that a dispute between Lyme, Staffordshire, and Mr
Nacodo and the NCB could Michael Hayes, aged .35, who

threattremely unlikely
disruption.

The Doard is unlikely
make Nacods an exception month
after the decision of the col- Ottev.

liery managers
offer.

to accept, its secretary of- the power group, itself,

when the two power time he
“ 0rd“ , . . _ vouchers to 1,350 families. They

or fresh elections. The judge went on to order ^ approved a further £20,000
The legal move is also dl-' lhe cokemen’s section, based in to continue tiie . scheme and

rected against^ the power group Barnsley. Yorkshire, to open fn.000 to cover the costs' 'of
books to

”a a^aii

NUM, Mr Scargill its

who resigned
.

over Mr Arthur and the union's general' secre- from Aberdare, In Wales.
Mr Paul Watson, additional staff after one mem-

Formost ofthe

world Christmas

isn’t Christm

withoutdrou

hungeror

The tragedy
of the Ethiopian
famine has
shocked the world

j

into belated action,

but in many other
countries too,

hunger or ill-health is a way
oflife.

In Bangladesh famine,

triggered by floods, threatens

once more. In Angola,
Mozambique and Namibia
drought and war militate

against hope. Inpolitically

troubled Central America
poverty and oppression remain
the principal enemies.

In these and
many other areas

War onWant is

working with the
localpeople to

turn the tide of

povertyand many
important stepsare

|
London N79BE

being taken —-with . Covenant details on request

agricultural and ]

A A,ffieccss/Visa holdersmay

nnlritioialprojects,

|

j

appropriate medicine and vital'

educationalprogrammes.

We can tellmany success
storiesbut they are only the
beginning. Please make this

the Christmaswhen youmake
along term commitment to

building on that success. The
men andwomenwe work with
need your generosity. Please
give them the help they need.

Address.

fTendose £50 £300 £10 £

J

towards yourvaluable work*** Please tick for receipt
]
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I

I

I

I

i

I Please send to: WaronWant, Room 89,
* VI 4L. if>*T T Tw ^

Doctor defends sex

offender’s treatment
By Alleen Ballantyne court heard that he also had

several previous convictions forThe doctor who will supervise
, offences. Judee Haxrv

the treatment of a sex offender, wfit a
who chose to have.an operation
designed to remove.ta»flnd year .pft,bation

PSe?
' The judge also told Mr Hor-

flrive rather than.
lengthy prison sentence yester- .

day defended this course of bury: “This is your very last

action as a last resort for cer- chance. It is the chance of a

tain types of sek offenders. lifetime because if you offend

Dr Montague ^ Segal* consult,
ant psychiatrist of Halifax Genr
oral Hospital, where - the

approaching a
_

life
i
sentence,

implantation of female sex hot- • Hr Segal raid that the mim-
mones will be carried -out, said 'teal risks, had been spelled out

that the risks of this form of to Mr Horbmy “in' the verna-

treatment were minimal, and cular."

the the patient had had over He had been supervising this
two months to make up his kind of treatment for over 10
mind. years and had never had a case

For tbe offender, Mr Harry of. a male patient having to have
Horbury, aged 48. the choice a mastectomy after a side-effect

was between the treatment and of seriously enlarged breasts,

a prison sentence of up to five There was a strong parallel,
years. he said, between a patient agre-
Mr HorbUTy admitted at Hud- elng to an operation because he

dersfleld Crown Court on Mon- was in extreme i>aih and to a
day three charges of gross in- patient choosing between an
decency with girls aged 11 and operation and a lengthy prison
12 and two charges of indecently sentence. Even taking an aspirin
assaulting ll-year-old girls. The carried a risk for some people.

Medals in

balance
By Leonard Barden '

England’s silver- medals at
the chess Olympics in Salonika
hong in the balance last night
as they adjourned all four
games against the Philippines
after five hours’ play. Miles
and Mestel both had a slight
advantage. Nunn, was a pawn
up against Mascarinas and
Speelman was a pawn down to
Yap.

Leading scores: USSR 41
out of 56, England 34 and four
unfinished, USA 33} and three
unfinished, Hungary 33* and
two unfinished, Romania 33.
England, women drew 1}-1}
with Bulgaria and were likely
to finish about gghthu

ORmiABY
Soviet air chief
THE CHIEF of the Soviet Air
Force, Deputy Defence Minister
Marshal Povel . Kutakhov, has
died at the age of 70, the official

Soviet news agency Tass said
yesterday.

Arts patron
EDWARD JAMES, a multi-mil-
lionaire philanthropist and art
collector, has died in San
Remo, Italy.. He was 77.

Mr James -published John
Betjeman’s first book of verse
and- his friends included A1 cl-

ous Huxley, Salvador Dali and
Rene Magritte. He was a god-
son of King Edward VH

her said that queues had been
forming outside social services
departmert offices.-* ",

The Labour leader, Mr Keith
Robinson, said he ordered

miners
ate now : working 7'' at fhe
three collieries in Sent, ac-

cording to police. -

Martin Halfiall -adds:
-Scottish church leader* will

today visit a picket line as

part of a 24-h<rar tour of
areas affected* by the coal
dispute. The -seven church-
men, representing all tiie

major Scottish

denominations, will met be-

fore dawn in Kincardine,
Fife, to decide the. most ap-
propriate location.

Thebr .
tour, which wiR In-

clude talks with working and
striking miners, community
leaders, Coal board manage-
ment and a visit to a strike

centre, follows a warning
yesterday that a return to
work prompted by despair
would divide Scotland for a
generation.
“Our fear the

strike may now end in the
worst possible way — by a

temporary halt to the aid last return to work through a
.Thursday because of the esca-' process of attrition caused
lating cost of the- scheme. There by hardship, financial Ineen-
was a- need for detailed per-, tlves and despair,” said the
sonal assessments by social general secretary of the Scot-
workers before heap, was given.' - - - — - - - -

However, a Liberal council-
lor, Mr. Ian Hinson. . sopke of
“disgust and anger!* that pro-
cedures in the council had been
modified and massaged to help
striking miners.1 A complaint
from an unknown source, has
been made to the district audi-
tor. who has told the county
treasurer that payments would
be in order: provided that there
was a detailed assessment
beforehand.

tish Churches Council, Canon
Kenytfn Wright .

Welsh church leaders yes-

terday revealed recent con-
fidential talks with the NUM
and the NCB in-South Wales
and called lor Government
action to resume national
negotiations.
They released a report

which claimed there was sub-
stantial - agreement about
mining priorities between
the NUM and the board

IRA claim kidnap victim

is confessed police spy
From Panl -Johnson being' in police pay soon
in Belfast followed. .

The IRA claimed last night ' The RUC said last night that
that a man it had kidnapped it had not been informed
from his Londonderry .home about the abduction,
bas admitted to ' being a police • There was fighting between
informer.

'

• police and mourners yesterday
Paul .McGavigan,. aged. 21 at the funeral of Anthony

and a father of three, is said to McBride, the 27-year-old IRA
have confessed under question- volunteer shot dead in an en-
ing to being in the pay of the counter with British paratroop-
Special Branch. era on Sunday.
Last -night,- his wife, Marie * A -graveside ' oration " was

appealed to the IRA to- free given by Sinn Fein president
Turn. Mrs MoGavigan,- who .has and . West- Belfast MP, Mr
children aged -three, months, 15 Gerry Adams, who called Mr
months: and ' 30 months,, said McBride a fallen freedom
she did not believe that her fighter.

husband was- as informer. ... - The British soldier who was
Mr McGavigaa was abducted killed in the Incident at Kesh,

-by . four aimed and masked County Fermanagh, near the
men who burst into his -home border with.-the Irish Republic,
on the Creggan estate is Lon- was Lance Corporal AJastair
donderrv on Monday night Slater, of the Parachute
The gang told his. wife they Regiment. .

were members of the. IRA ana 0 Army bomb disposal ex-
that her husband Was a police parts yesterday examined :a
spy. They also warned her not goods train which -was derailed
to say anything of the fy two bomb blasts during the
incident. ' night after it had crossed the
Mrs McGavtgan broke her border into South Armagh,

silence yesteday. afternoon ThelBA dalmed tesponsjbil-
~ J!

g out the attack
ar “booze ex-

_ , , .
bad been carry-

Fein. - lag thousands of. gallons of
It denied any knowledge -of Guinness and Harp Lager from

tbe kidnapping but a -statement Dundalk In the. Irish Republic
from the IRA. claiming that Mr for distribution in Northern
McGaiigan had confessed to Ireland.

David McKie

. Tt was billed' as a 1 speech
by Mr Edward Heath; but
what we -got sounded uhcan-
nily like the premature. ‘de-

but -of the first Bari of Sid-
cup. In the boldness of Its
timing, the innocent throw-
away lines which exploded
-uproariously on Impact, 4he
sudden asides — apparently
unplanned but probably long
pondered In bed or bath*

—

-this -was the' best parliamen-
tary treat since Supexmac'sai
down. j

' ’

Tbe
-

Transport Secretary,
Mr Ridley, . suffered worst.
He'd already -been in trouble
with the- Speaker for trying
to make a statement on the
Salford crash when called- to
opes the local - government
debate. Now he became. xlie

target for years of accumu-
lated scorm- He bad made,
said Ted, “a pathetic Image
of a speech." Here was a
minister who thought it rigid
to hold a fall inouizy -tote

lorry policy in London; but
not - to call any inquiry ..on

the issue of how London
ought to be

.
governed.

For otliers- involved : In

“this ghastly mess,” 'Mr
Heath. , at least - professed
some' pity. Mr William
Wltfdi?grave, author of “The
Taming of Leviathan.”., that
denunciation of governmental
excess, who’d had to pilot
through -the notorious Paving
Bill : they had -had to throw
his whole- book at him, to

make him realise .that he
was standing on his head. *

Parliament, page 7
11

..
l

Then Mr Kenneth Baker,
tho local government "minis-
ter, who on Monday '‘dis-

avowed authorship of a de-

fence. of the; GLC in a book
published 1 under his name,
sayiflg ^W'particiilar bit-had
been'Written" by'-Ted. W^en
we threw his book at 'him,
Mr Heate told the House, he
said Wd been standing -on
his head all along — it Was
our fault for not Jealising,.

As * lot the. Secretary
-

of
State: "“It doesn’t * seem" to
matter whether he is stand-
ing on' his feet or his head.
It makes ho difference.’’

.

“It is very embarrassing,

”

Mr Heath said dolefully '.'/or

someone who is trying torbe
helpful.” The Government
said It

-

Tjras all in the mani-
festo. 'But it was only ‘but
there nine days before ..the

election was called, against
the will of the party policy
committee and without /he
consent of London members.
And anyway it was Jiot

enough in a democracy to
simply to say it was in the
manifesto. You had to justify
having put it there. And, on
the main claims for this»bill— the cutting of cost, the
shifting . of - Government
nearer the.'.peopre — .'iQiat

simply hadn’t been done.-,

. Worst of. alL this bill

would put power in . ,.the

.hands of people (Labour
people) wbo would one day
misuse it.. And .when Mr
Tony Marlow, the

g;

!«_ .. , - 1

;
...i

,4
,l-

; .
,

-7
4
; ..

^
‘J

’

i»

*:>

. i- .

,/l
,v

cropped rightwinger
Northampton, protested, Mr
Heath inquired : “ How -can

my honourable friend, 'Sven
with, his massive minct jmd
intellect, take any powers
away when he is in

iition 7
"

fact, the -extraipists

would prosper even sooner.
Didn’t ' the ‘ Govermaent
realise that they were giving
more power to some exfreme
London ’bonrughs? That' they
had 'mare to fear from JffilW

tant. Manchester city than
from doomed Greater Man-
chester ? " As a Conserva-
tive,” Mr Heath concluded.
“I don't see the -point11 I

value integrity In politics

enormously. But It does teem
to me this -is carrying Integ-

rity just a little too' far."''
1

And surely, the Govern-
ment has enough on Tts

hands without adding this- to

it ? ^ We do seem," eald^Ted,
not quite able to conceal “fits

delight “to be upsettiP*
quite a lot of people. . »*

,
To set one . record

straight : yesterday's descrip-

tion of Mr Merlyn Rees-, .as :

“ semi-retired ” was -

only to imply that beo
moved away from the centre

of the front bench batJ/fi

:

not that he's to any way

bowed out of parliamentary

and political activity, .pp'
tainly, in my six weeks ..in

this seat, he’s been one

the most constant and acbTO

Labour attenders. . ...
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Stockton ill ;

1
Lord Stockton — £ot®®^

prime . minister, Harold-v^f
mllkm— had to cancel a
tog engagement yesteW^
cause of pain from

'

Lord Stockton, aged 90.J**?**
able to travel to
the:speech at the Brfoah own-
rii, celebrating its 50th -aou*

versaiy.
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Court-martial told that cotfmajijier declined use of tugs when attempting three-point turn in Thames
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From Joe Jorce
‘

in Dublin ‘
,

5f ’^ dp™o*is\ra(ars
discovered a chink

vSrssierss ssr

A. group of seven adults
including

the fonne?

Smiv *£»•*Pted the
lighUy guarded EuropeanCommission office to protet
HMinst strip searches in Ar-
jDigh women’s prison. They

an hour-long
^-demonstration.
f,"‘ The commission office is

^ •'’ell away from the summit
'^lnue r?\_ DuWln Castle,
-rwhere Irish security officials
^found a bullet in the pocket

°f » 1ITN engineer, Mr Mau-
*'»ice Corns, late on Monday
**$ he passed through a secu-'nty check for journalists.
s'" ®e ™ »™tod yesterday

after It had been examined
;"W ballistic experts, and was

• charged with possessing am-
munition without a eertifi-

.v cate. Mr CoLUs was fined £50
rby. Dublin District Court

-lifter he admitted possession
»«f.an empty rifle cartridge. •

•.'M Tbe exceptionally tight se-
oicurity. primarily for Mrs
»n Thatcher, was a problem for
r:ihe Irish authorities: Some
-11-2,000 police were on duty,
.•''manning three cordons
• r around the leaders.
- Decoys of Mrs Thatcher
-'were used to confuse any
(> "Would-be assassin, and four
•h different locations were said

to have been prepared for
"‘•her overnight stay.

In the event, she stayed In
•*i a room in Dublin Castle, as
si she bad done at the last
*• EEC summit meeting In the
!;• Irish capital.

'

' Alone among the leaders.
*» Mrs Thatcher arrived at Dnb-
iu.lin Castle by military heli-
'"ropter. But a second helicop-
-•.• ter with a woman on board

* • < landed first, apparently to
confuse any attackers.

r
‘i< Buildings overlooking the
landing area, a playing field
within the castle's grounds.

castle was searched just be-—fore tbe meeting, and scores
vPf manholes were checked
’.(.within the complex and in

surrounding streets.

A hoax bomb was found
At .under a manhole cove?.

\

.which a. telephone caller, said ;

i. had been planted by, the i

Irish., National
,
Liberated i

„ Army. • .•.> i'--1

Derek ®rown adds: Two i

....short .meetings 'b.emeep Mrs
V Thatcher and -- the Irish

i

Taoiseach, Dir FitzGerald, oh
(

the fringes of the EEC sum- •

7 mit, have taken the chill off 1

*: Anglo-Irish relations.

|

- The two governments are
' apparently as far apart as

„ _ ever on the .'constitutional

.implications of cooperation .

l" on Northern Ireland. Mfs
'"'Thatcher insists that it re-

.
feaiits an Internal matter of

: " the United Kingdom, an atti-
>:

tndc which has caused puz-

7' dement among officials . on
''{jotb sides about the', content

j

"'and even the purpose of ,

’ future talks.
]

•/• But both countries are
,

11,1 anxious to deruse the highly

public row which followed
‘

\’.the Chequers summit.
Apart from descriptions of .

;;v tbe warmth of the latest '

chats" — the longer of

"'"which lasted no more than

;

ri 15 minutes — British offi- •

—vials went out of their way
to praise Dr FitzGerald’s

]

'''handling of the EEC 1

• summit.
•

}
There is much sensitivity 1

'-’'‘In Dublin about recent critt*

‘’’’clsm of Ireland's presidency i

" of the Community. Monday's- t

•"• International Herald Tribune. <

,lj quoted unnamed national >

'"" leaders suggesting that the
|

7' Taoiseach and his ministers I

-
• were not up to the job of s

'
‘ steering EEC debates. I

Frigate hit bridge after

captain ignored all advice

Boys back

home after

caning

protest
By Paul Hoyland

.. . Two teenage boys who were
taken from, their -mother by 'a

court after she had kept them
off school for nearly a year in

a protest- against caxxing are to

be returned to their home.

The boys, aged 14 and 15.

were ordered, to be taken into
the care of a local authority in
Ootober ” when their' mother,
continued - refusing to ' send
them fo thefr local comprehen-
sive after the younger one .bad
been caned for -missing deten-
tion- '.I'--'...'

: She also refused to send them
.another., ..school five. .miles,

away, where.they .would, pot be
caned. and' lAantripant Ju\enil£
court m mid-Glamprgaq ruled

that the boysj.piould remain in

care^ until jhey were. 18..

During an appeal against the
care order -at Cardiff crown
court . yesterday the mother
reached an: agreement .with Mid-
Glamorgan-,county council that,

the boys' should go to another
school: where . corporal punish-
ment had- been abolished- . .

Tbe boyshkye been,attending
this schpol .since they were
placed in the cite ‘ of an uncle
and aunt in 'October and they
will: now rttora home for
Christmas

*

Announcing the - agreement
Mr Malcolm 3isb(>p, the ' boys’
lawyer, -told the court : •- *_* The
last few’ weeks at the school
have been very happy ones -for

the boys; marred only by the
forced absence from their
mother.” ’

Judge Jolm Rutte* discharged
the care order and said:.“No
one has abandoned their prin-

ciples -and 1 um pleased that
good sense has prevailed.”

Under the agreement free
transport will be. provided by
the" local authority for the boys,

who cannot be named because
of reporting restrictions.

Mr Tom Scott, education
- sec-

retary of Stoop’—-the Society

of Teachers Opposed to Physi-

cal Punishment— said : “We
would ' have been even more
pleased of . the : children could,

have returned to their original-

school without.the threat ojEcoiv

poral punishment”

Life sentence for killer

with unknown motives ' :

""'A judge at the Old Baflv light ttit qu«-,

for tite >«ieraw
na Kennedy, described the

’ th,t the motives for the
" hmrfllC

crime were unknown. ^The - jury bad beard that
•j .. David Carty. a^d i». « ^aj^y worked with Robert, of

Linsey Street, totlwAigA
cherry . Gardens: Street,

London had Rotherhithe, at Courier Djsjday.

Robert Vaughan and Midtelie Southwark.
Sadler, both -aged 17.

. On the night- of Saturday,-,

f* The court was told that February 4, they went in to do.

i foHv cut the. throat ot his gnme overtime^: and. Micbelle.

>.4ranElcd kfichelle. . . .VThe_next morning^ a Woman
-* The :urV unanimously found walkh^ her

j
dog' found- the

ihi?nuM of mender on both bodies m a dumper truck -at a
-him guilty

children’s playground* in .Mint
«' founts.

• Justice Street. about half a ndle

-T0h
Sr»« there were.*££ K? Coder’s UnToa Street

• -wnanwered
»“'f

Uo"
teS,di^

PIS?Me youth erntod? seo-

•• SSf JS cj^V ^Tfc*SPMSrSi3 f.

...?%£% tS been drtu^ no to prison when he teg.

Three ‘angels’ guilty

:

Ssierfor-dFrorsomo

fieht *t i. Hcuygg,1

Vsw-

-,i: 4tab wounds.

• Hie jury yesterday found

two' men jniUty. .of. causing' an
affray. They were - John
Connelly, aged S3.' of Kingston^

qn-TKames. and Crtig Stewart,

aged 23. or Weybridge, Stcrrer.

They JiccQuitted 13. .others' on

the' same charge. '
Julian Uni;

aged 26. of Shipley; Yorkshire,

was -found guilty -of possessing

a firearm, •*> *• - - '

s *- — - - ‘
.~ -» ^T,.v - -wt
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-STRANDED: HMS Jupiter

lies wedgea against London
Bridge aTLer the collision

while a tug stands by and
pedestrians look on. Com-
mander

,
Colin Hamilton

<above) admitted being
warned that tugs would be
needed to turn his vesseL

By Alan Travis
The captain of a Royal Navy

guided missile frigate, who
. crashed his vessel into London
Bridge, admitted to a court-
martial yesterday that he had
ignored the advice of experir
enced officers when trying to
turn the ship.

Commander Colin Hamilton,
aged 40. admitted negligently
stranding his ship, the 2.900-ton
HMS Jupiter, ' but denied, that
he had attempted a three-point
turn in the Thames on June 13
without proper planning or
without calling in tugs to help.
He admitted, at the hearing

in Portsmouth, that he had
ignored the advice of an ex-
perienced Admiralty pilot, bis
navigation officer, the London
naval liaison officer, and the
fleet port guide for London,
that tugs should have been
attached to tbe frigate to help
to make the turn.
The Leander class warship

had been berthed in the Pool
of London, alongside HMS Bel-
fast between Tower Bridee and
London Bridge, on a month-long
courtesy visit to the capital.
Lieutenant-Commander Jim

McGowan, prosescuting, told
the court-martial that Com-
mander Hamilton had attempted
to turn tbe 373ft vessel in a
distance of 1,100ft between
HMS Belfast, the museum ship,
and London Bridge, where tbe
river is 560ft wide.
lieutenant - Commander Mc-

Gowan alleged that the depar-
ture from the Port of London
was done without proper
planning and all manoeuvres
had to be -carried out by eye.
He said that the Captain was
told by the frigate’s navigation
officer, Lieutenant Mark Roth-
well, .that every other ntrip had
sailed in title port with at least

one tug attached and he recom-
mended two. The captain replied
that he wanted to discuss the
matter personally with the pilot
Mr John Cooley, the

Admiralty’s pilot in London,
who has moved over 200 war-
ships without mishap, advised
that tugs should be secured for-

ward and aft to pull Jupiter
From her berth. They would
take her up river and turn her
to port, downstream of London
Bridge.
But Commander Hamilton

said he would prefer to move
under the ship's own steam
without tugs, as he bad done
in Portsmouth in similar space
and in a similar tidal stream.
Mr Cooley warned him :

“ That
would be contrary to my pro-
fessional advice.”
The Jupiter cast off from her

berth during tbe flood tide and
moved to the centre of the river,
with the tugs standing by. But
the tide was running faster than
expected and despite warnings
from the pilot and the r^vipa-
tion officer to the cant-jin on
the bridge the Jupiter nvrshot
the point where the trim should

have started by 30 seconds.
Lieutenant Commander Mc-

Gowan told the court-martial:

"When tbe Jupiter was some
60 degrees across the river, still

making headway. Commander
Hamilton requested tug assist-

ance and said :

* Oh dear. Tm in
trouble'.” Jupiter was within
200 feet of colliding with Lon-
don Bridge. One tug, the Ionia,

had been left behind while the
other tug. the Sun Swale,
could not manoeuvre in time to
help Jupiter without endanger-
inp itself.

HMS Jupiter hit London
Bridge broadside, denting her
side and causing £25.000 dam-
age to the bridge as a granite
chunk was dislodged
Mr Cooley thou allegedly

asked a stunned Commander
Hamilton if he wanted the tugs
to pull the Jupiter clear. The
captain said : “ I might as well
say it now. I apologise.”
Commander Hamilton had

been captain of HMS Leeds
Castle, an offshore supply ship
in the Falklamls, and assumed
command of the Jupiter in
August 1983. Prince Charles was
once the junior officer on the
Jupiter.
Commander Hamilton faces

possible sentences including a
reprimand, a severe reprimand,
loss of seniority or being dis-

missed his ship, which involves
being put on half pm- until he
is riven a new appointment.
The hearing continues.

Shell LubricantsUK provide oyer 700 Afferent lubricants

v
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;

designed to meet all British. iiKlustr^s.xxeeds. Close on one million

. ;
‘ litres ofShell compressor oils, hydraulic fluids, engine and

:

:

transmission bits, greases andmore were used in the construction of
the CEGB’snew Dinorwig piimpedstorage powerstation.
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BMA protest at hospital’s

request to junior staff

Cleaning chores

for doctors in

economy drive
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By David Hencke .

and Andrew Vehch
Junior doctors are being

asked for a deposit of 50p to

borrow vacuum cleaners to

keep their rooms clean as part

of the privatisation Of services

at Addenbrooke’s Hospital,

Cambridge.

Mr Robert Jefford, hospital
administrator, has offered the
vacuum cleaner to doctors at
Addenbrookc’s after economies
in cleaning services which re-

duced room cleaning from
once a week to once a
fortnight.

His offer has provoked the
British Medical Association to
complain that the Cambridge
Health Authority is in breach
nf Department of Health circu-
lars in asking doctors to clean
their own rooms.

The row comes on top of a
nine-week-long dispute at the
lospital over the switching of
i contract from Crothalls to
>ffice Cleaning Services, end-
ng NHS conditions for clean-
ing staff.

Professor John Davis, one of
'he country's leading
Paediatricians, resigne . froth

.he health authority recently,
protesting that “ political deci-
ions ” which had forced it to
‘educe terms and conditions of
•crvice to Addenbrookc’s clean-

ag staff.

Mr David Morgan, East An-
iian industrial relations offi-

cr for the BMA, says in a
• iter to Mr Jefford: "We
mderstand that cleaning stan-
lards on wards and other
reas have dropped appreciably
incc the new cleaning con-
ract was introduced and be-
ause staff are now directly

Doctor

blamed
A two-year-old boy might

'are lived if an anaesthetist
sad not left an operating the-
tre during surgery, a fatal ac-

cident inquiry in Scotland
icard yesterday.
Nicholas Randal, of Wishaw.

near Motherwell, died at Law
Hospital, Carluke, Strathclyde,
last June after a cosmetic op-
eration to remove small
.irowtlis from his right ear. He
failed to regain consciousness,
the inquiry at Lanark was
told.

Sheriff Robin McEwen said

the anaesthetist. Dr Gordon
Rennie, the anaesthetic nurse
and the theatre sister were ab-
sent at one stage during the •

10-minute operation.
,

Sheriff McEwen added that,

had Dr Rennie been present
throughout, he would have no-
ticed that all was not well. He
said: “The continuous pres-
ence of the anaesthetist during
the operation might have re-

sulted in the death being
avoided.”
Dr Rennie said he could not

remember why he had left the
operating theatre. The sheriff
round that Nicholas had' died
frum inhalation of gastric con-

j

ti nts during the operation. 1

involved in cleaning their own
accommodation it means that
nurses and doctors may be un-i
able to give the time and energy
to owing for patients.”

He goes, on: “Because the
rooms cannot be kept in a

hygenic or presentable state
for a two-week period doctors
are now being encouraged to
clean the rooms themselves
and upon deposit of 5Qp can
obtain one of only two avail-

able vacuum cleaners from the
warden's office.

“It is being suggested that
they should clean their rooms
and return the equipment to
the office between 9 to 5p.m.,
during which time they are. of
course, expected to practise
medicine and attend to
clinics.''

Mr Morgan also complains
that Waste bins are being, left

over-filled, encouraging insect
[

infestation and that bed linen
is being changed only once a

week on a set day.
“ No arrangements are made <

for medical staff on long night
duty who may return to their
rooms late at night or in the
early hours of the morning
and will then have to make
tiioir beds before they can
sleep."

Mr Peter Goodliffc, director
of OCS, blamed the health au-:
tbority for changing the speci-

fication and reducing standards
in doctors’ rooms.

Dr Peter Hagard, chief medi-
cal officer for the authority,
said yesterday: “-We arc aware
of the BMA complaint. It is

being- examined by the author-
ity and the' - members1

panel
will consider it on December
14 with a report going to the
authority on December 18."
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The Royal yacht, Britannia, passing through the Thames
reception aboard the yacht tomorrow and the' Queen Will

Councillor quits over

race policy dispute
By Alan Dunn

A Liverpool^ dty councillor

resigned yesterday from the

controlling Labour group In

protest over .recent party deci-

sions on a new race relations

unit, including the appoint-

ment of Mr Samson Bond as

the unit's £14,900-a-year bead.

In his letter of resignation

Mr Julian Clarke said that the
district party had sacrificed an
opportunity to carry through
its own “positive action

policy."

Labour was the only party

with the political will to tackle

racialism effectively, he said,

and this made recent events,

including the invasion by black

activists of a council meeting
last month, all the more tragic.

That action bad diverted atten-

tion away from the main issue,

“a scries of bad decisions

Police picket injuries

cost over £1 million

which we should not have
been afraid to

.
acknowledge or

reverse."

Mr Bond takes up his post
on Monday. But the local gov-
ernment union. Nalgo, has
blacked the job and the coun-
cil has shelved plans to expand
the unit.

- Mr Gideon Ben-Toein. chair-

man or Merseyside community
relations council, said that
while his council had the
greatest respect for Mr
Clarke’s principled position,
they regretted the loss of an
“Independently minded council-
lor who had found the courage
and integrity to oppose his col-

leagues publicly."

Mr John Hamilton, .leader of

the Labour group, refused to
comment on the resignation,
saying that he had not re-

ceived Mr Clarke’s letter.

[

'

'

flood barrier yestetday on her way to ike' fool of Louden. The Queen dud thE Duke of Edtoburph are to host a -

record her Chnstmashroadcast while Britannia is mo<u;eiL there. Mure hy E- Hamilton West *

GLC’s Mortgage ban makes concrete

foreign house repair grants ‘useless’

By Malcolm Dean
Compensation paid to police

injured -in. picket line duty
could come to £1.5 million, ac-

cording to a. Criminal Injuries

Compen^&iqn. Board estimate

released yesterday.

The estimate is baced on the
figure of L200 policemen who
have so- far been injured in

the coal dispute. The latest

compensation figure for the
year ending March 19S4, which
does net cover the miners'
strike, include 1,017 .wards to

police officers injured on duty.

The compensation is based
on common law damages. Offi-

cials from the board obtain es-

timates from 41 judges in Eng-
land, Wales and Scotland
hefore the 20-meotber board,
which Includes 16 QCs. draws
up the official guidelines.

The latest assessment was
made two years ago. The
guidelines range from £450
(for an undisplaced nasal frac-

ture! to £32,n00 (for total lass

of hearing). Other recommend-
ed awards include : ft.OOO

(loss or two upper front
teeth , £1,250 (fractured jaw).
£2.750 (rape). £4.500 (male,
scar from ear to mouth).

£7,000 (female scar from
j

mouth to jawbone).
The report notes :

“ Most
broken noses recover com-
pletely but if there is any sig-

1

nificant permanent disability

or cosmetic defect the award
will be more ”

The guideline for rape is Tor

cases leading to no serious

physical or psychological daip:

age. The report adds: "Rape
is an abhorrent crime but for-

tunately some women are able
to assure the board that thev

suffered no serious injury and
have made a complete rccovefy
The annual report shows

that there were 31,939 applica-

tions with some 29.7C5
.
re-

solved, including 959 wlilch

were abandoned. Total compen-
sation for the year was £52.8

million lhe highest amount paid
out since the scheme started

20 years ago.

The. highest award last year
was for £123,250 to a man who
was severely disabled bv an
attack on bis 50th birthday.
Both his legs had to he ampu- .

tated above the knee

Crnm'naf Inj tries Compensa-
tion Board . 2Oth Report

:

Stationer!}. Office. £4.50.
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Percy Thrower, aged 71,
was awarded an MBE yes-
terday at an Investiture at
Buckingham Palace, in
recognition of his services
to gardening

condemned
MR KEN Livingstone, leader

of the Greater London Coun-
cil. is setting up his own
foreign policy, the Local
Government Minister, Bit

Kenneth Baker, said
yesterday.

Mr Baker was campaign-
ing in the Enfield-SoutUgatc

byelection. All three main
parties referred yesterday to

plans for a- GLC-srhmsored
rally of Smh -Fein and Pales-

tine Liberation Organisation
representatives In support of
the miners at County Hall
on Friday.
- “ Eefa Livingstone is trying

lo create a role for the GLC
which lias nothing to do with
the ratepayers of London,"-
said Mr Baker.
“It has a whole ftireiyn

policy, with particular stands
on apartheid. Nicaragua and
other Issues." The minister
suggested that Sir Living-
stone was trying to find a
new function for the GLC as

many of its services were
transferred to other bodies
before abolition in 1986.

The LDieral-SDP Alliance

candidate; Timothy : Slack,

challettged his Labour rival,.

Mr Peter Hamid, to de-

nounce the rally, which Mr
Slack said typified Mr Liv-

ingston’s “ irresponsible in-

volvement with dubious po-

litical activities."

Mr Hamid said he thought
the arguments of groups like

Sinn Fein, the political wing
of the DtA, and the PLU
should be heard.
“ Yon cannot say

.

you re-

ject toe ISA if yon do not
know what they are talking
about. You can say yon re-

ject violence — Which I do.”
The Liberal leader, Mr

David Steel challenged the
Government to allow Lon-
doners to vote in a referen-
dum ou whether they want
to retain the GLC.
Nine candidates are con-

testing the byeleetion. caused
by the death in the Brighton
bombing rtf the Tory JtP, Sir
Anthony Berry.

By Penny Choriton . • •

Owner-occupiers among those
who Jive in the country's

stock of 170,000 prefabricated
houses, which arc built of
concret blocks likely to

undergo serious structural de-

terioration, are unable to bene-
fit from legislation enabling

them to charge the .cost ' at re-

pair to the Government . be-

cause the building societies are
refusing to grant mortgages on
the houses once, the repairs

are complete.

More than 30 different types
of prefabricated concrete

house, or PRC unit, were built
1

all over the country shortly

after the second world war.
All .have been found to suffer

from so-called
u concrete can-

cer,’? or' craeking of the pre-
fabricated blocks.

Although' the Govevemment
has taken responsibiljtv .for

what is still largely publicly-

owned housing by introducing

the Housing Defects Act.
which came into force last Sat-,

urday, PRC owners — of
whom there are - some 17,500

have branded together in an
association, the National Feder-
ation of PRC Home Owners-
Mr Michael Dyson, a civil

engineer who has specialised
in diagnosing and repairing
PRC properties, said :

“ The
problem is that there is no-
body to - approve the repair
schemes tmd until there is,

the building societies will not
lend on them or. make a deci-

sion on policy towards PRC
properties."

Yesterday, the Building; Soci-

eties’ Association and the iia-

tipnal House BiUildiug Council
(NHBC said Hie question of a
repair guarantee ...was “under
discussion."

The Government has asked
the NHBC to grant a six-year
guarantee similar to that for
newly built houses. It is not

clear , who would have to pay
the insurance premium of
some £500 but this could come
out of Department of Environ-
ment funds. An announcement
is expected before the end of
the year.
The full extent of the detert- .

oration Of PRCs became clear

with the publication a year
ago of a report by the Govern-
ment^ Building Research Es-
tablishment. The survey esti-

mated that repairs would cost

between £10,000 and £14,000
per house.
Under the Housing Defects

Act. PRC owners have the
right, to apply for repair
grants up to £14,000. as long
as they bought them before
the deterioration problem be-

came generally known.
Tenants of PRC -housing are

also likely to suffer. In Leeds,

for example, it has been esti-

mated that it would cost £80 _

million to repair all tile PRCsr
belonging to the local council.

Parents

eye bill
..Parents and teachers fighting,

to save their- ideal,schools stand
to gaia from a private members’

•»hill which will be presented
today, with an outside chance
of reaching the statute book.

It would require local cduca-
Hbn authorities to publish

,
an-

nual financial reports, outlining

the income and expenditure, of

each school they maintain.- This
could provide valuable informa-
tion to ratepayers and teachers,
particularly when the future of
their schools, is at stake.
The • Education . '(School

Budgets) Bill is being put for-

ward by Mr David Mattel. MP:
for Hertfordshire Soiith-wost

ipitd chairman of the Conserva-
tive backbenchers’ education
committee, who has drawn
tenth place in the. ballot for
private members’ bills.

Actress’s will
Dame Flora Robson, the

1 actress, who died in July, aged

;

S2. left an estate valued at
I £128.526 gross, £127,574 net,;

Legal profession ‘faces

risks in grant changes
’

By Augfrw.Mo^cur' }

Tlie -wide-ra^mlc opposition
to Sir.-ICuHi Jflsep&s proposals
to rotjjttadenw&nits spread
yestema?: thatr

he is deaJ&£3f:--1>low to ‘ the
legnl?profes^qpt.^;:-

The- Lair ^odfety's trainee so-
licitors’ greupi'^making a rare
political sTaimSot, said that it

could no longer rcmain silent

on the: GoverRent’s plans to
scrap the minimum grant and
increase pairenfal contributions.
“ Any -.student or parent

knows that a family’s paper
wealth is’ nO measure of its

ability to -provide the parental
.contribution and no guarantee

e

that it will bo made.
* Even nolv tho system docs

not work as it should ; to ptfe-

tbnd that it does is a delusion,
or worse, and to extend it fur-
Ither is a folly."

The group, responsible for
the welfare of trainee solici-

tors and ahout 4,000 law stu-
dents studying at colleges and
polytechnics for Law Society

finals, said that it would mean
more. reductions 'in the number
of trainees entering the
profession.

' Law students were already
suffering from government pol-

icies. To qualify as solicitors

they had to attend a law col-

lege or polytechnic for 12

months to sit the final exami-
nation course, but grants were
not mandatory. Many local

education authorities gave no
grant, or Inadequate support.

. “The knock-on effect of lhe
Government's new measures
will cripple them," said the
group.
The proposed charges were

also condemned by the council

of the Polytechnic of the

South Bank, which describes

itself as Britain’s largest engi-

neering and technology higher
education institution.

The measures would restrict

access to education and ad-

versely affect those already
taking higher education
courses, it said.

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS

ELHuh

EAST LONDON HOUSING
ASSOCIATION LIMltED

HEAD OF
DEVELOPMENT

Salary circa £15,500 plus car allowance

The Association requires an energetic and committed person to head the

Development Department which deals with a wide range of activities including

rehabilitation, new building and shared ownership. The work is spread across

a wide area of East London with particular concentration jo London Borough
of Newham and the LDDC area.

The successful candidate wilt be a member of the Management Team through

which he/she will make a contribution to the corporate management of the

Association which' currently has a stock of 3.400 units.

A wide experience of housing association development is required.

Application form and additional information from:

R. S. SMILLIE, FIH, MPhi!
197 Balaam Street

London El3 8AA
Tel 01-472 9571

Closing date for applications: 17th December, 1984.

LONDON ECOLOGY CENTRE

STAFFORDSHIRE HOUSING ASSOCIATION LTD.

HOUSING ASSISTANT
(Welfare)

The Association is seek/ng to Ml the newly aejled post oi' Housing Assistant

iWeiloie).
The successful applicant will be roquind to movies the sociil'weHam'advie*

spedOMht a»S9Ciation'9 C«nric« to iu various dienigroups. H«She must b* abi<
to aemoAStiU* a commitment to Uw housing movement end have experience In

the same or a eioaely mated held.

The tsoaoaMn 19 based m Stoke-on-Trent and operates In North SWtordsMra.
currently managingw GOO homes mgnWr rams-
Salary- scale 3 4 IS.640-C7J305 (pay award pending)
Company nr and pension scheme.
Ratonhon expenses win ra paid in the appropriate case
Further details and tab description from Smart M. Shaw, OM Executive.

Staffordshire Homing Aaaodation LhL, Majestic Chambers, Campbell Plan.
StOtaMXVTrsrt (Tel.: 0742 45633).

Letters of application lno forms) including a lull e*. should arrive no liter man
December 21. 1964 Applications will be welcomed Iram aU persons regardwsr esf

-

race or se*.

FULL-TIME

WORKER
Innovative person needed to

develop an aspects of a new
housing association funded by
bSngton council. (The successful
applicant will have ' extensive

experience of housing
associations).

Salary £8.808 4- £191 London

Initially funded for -three months- -

Apply New River Housing
Association, 10 TeTOngton Parte,

N4 or -phone Marion on 01-272
8144.
Casing date for applications 17th
December.

The Londnn Ecologv CrrUre new venture aimed at providings form for *roloaraJ artmim in London r>pmliu!
arlv m HAS il will be a base for a wide vvnoty oT nrcanitwlnim workinc in the emlmnral IU-lil xnd a \«-iiu,- for
r\ In hi lion*, meeumy amt public- erenU The Ceabv trill he run In a newJi- formed TrrW mill preniiset. nedr Cmmi
lirfnlen and King's CYo«. AppliesLions are new invited lur Iwo pwdx have, I at Cmeni Curdi-n

MANAGER
dalaryr £13J!7S pa. InH.

T»i he responsible for implementing lhe Trud«'s
pvt !«*•» ami for lhe da.v-lu-da.v manajemenl of.lhe
lenire im-ludiiut
—

’ urzanMng and m*ruKiD( a programme of
artivitm—

' Devrfoplns links with other organ isations 1 n (hi<
'

held, pnunotiiuiiueof the Centre and dealing with
the media.

- FnndrarsiRr prommen I* me 1 row.

This is senior posi raquirine dnve and enUrasmsm .

wild sound managerial experienre. cood i«
^ lh

^eunimunlralion 4tlb and a enrarailraenl 10
ahililj in wurk vlTenMl; w.dh a wide ranee ul

enviroamenial wit*. Exjpenenre trf nmaing a n

^

lhe rw>
’i-
,c T'

,Mne

vninnlarv nrgatmatlon in Lhp, held wonld be aa ‘ kjlls c»»enual and word proce>«n« an advatilace

adnntate

Applications with fnU c.v. Co: Mrs V. C Burtridge. World Wildlife Fond. 11-13 Ockford Road.
Godalmlng. Surrey, from wfaem further details may be obtained. Closing date; 31st December. 1984.

EXECUTIVE
ASSISTANT

Salirr: ESJ43 pj. incL

To .asaist the UsieiHt in Uw elftrienl day-to-day
running nt the t'enlre im-ludiog

— ret-eplliim^. duties, pnwidiue in forma non and
achire in n'kiloni.

— UrcauLiuia exh 1billww and other even!,
pnimoieil lo IUeTru-4.

— 1'nr.TdiM.seyreUrtaLadmhiislriilive aipl
Jiuanrial *v Idanrem lhe Hjaagt-r.

— SemrinGineettniboribeTnisi
OrsuMiMMl and adminiKiradie abilities' are
e-vnlial The pni minim mlbiuiain and the
ah,lily in wurk efTeeirvely with a wide ranif uf
voluntary orGaniuitfom anil with lhe public TV|iinp
‘kills csienual and word processing an advatilage

The STE has a vacancy
,
for an Assistant Secretary to be

appointed as soon as practicable.
Experience, in the trade .union movement is essential as is
'proven commiiment to trade unionism.

.
Salary will be.within a-range of £14^26 p.a. to £18.849 p.a. An
appointeeshowing exceptional abilitymay be able to proceed to
a maximum of £21^05' if heshe takes on additional
responsibilitres. Salary, scales quoted exclude London
Weighting of £680 pj.
This wiU be -a demanding post and further -details and
application forms may be obtained from the;

-General Secretary-
Society of Telecom Executives,

102-104 Sheen Road,
Richmond, Surrey TW9 1UF.

'

TeL: 01-848 5423
Envelopes to be marked "Personal.'

1 '

Closing data for applications is January 2, 1965.

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
CONTINUE ON PAGE 10

Rkkmay Street, Ancoota
MANCHESTER

A NEIGHBOURHOOD

m raqumd to Joina hum ormo workers
The wortor wHI be Involved bi the eau
iMdc at 4m canra, but wftb a spacrilc

brad to dawlop outreach work and
pubkeny.
ExpariAiea in Mdbue riWrtt / housing
bcnSiJs/ communltr wora important

tor furthar dnia Wlaphero DGI-20&
sen.
Salary KM M3*-O,006 (pay award

doing turn tarappHeaUnn Dacambar 1Z.

.

WORK IN

The Children’’s Society

COMMUNITY
WORKER
SOUTHALL

nefpWea n» Conuci a FamMy m sal up a
new prejao ai SouDafi. worUng arttn

tantai Mb hanaicappw cfkkkwi The
'Community vunwr bubs to bo fiuont m
dm or more Asian bnguues mm a
quancatkm -»« oapenenu m
dasmltir abMy hi Batu mn wuamaiv
ant atatwary agtoon OosenUal Typing
heipU dnvfog useful

The post wtti be GLC-fistdos forapn
35Haifapar—eft«n meaty scalpAm
0031 paranhum
The worker must MsmhufckBc. BaabBt
canKnllM to theaha of tho aurdy. and
—edtra ta^ Ih9_—ode of (amHu *iW
hsraMsppotf oMkNn'Q»i a an aguattpporuottu
emptner.
Ctosmg daw. Monday. W» Daoembw
1934
Prtupoui apdkcanb need not apply
ftrtMrJuSMnalion.dag 01-832 205022

NOTTINGHAM /^X
& DISTRICT (
MENTAL yWQ
HEALTH
ASSOCIATION

DEVELOPMENT
OR

Sente 6 E8,154-E8,712
(pay award pending)

Applicants should have community
oevBtopnwm and manaqemenr
flhifls. and personal or working
knowieaga of . mania] noarth’

services.

for further details write lo:

Nottingham WND. U4 UanfleM
Road. Nottlnflfam NGf 3HL.
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Oneminute,that's alL

Because that's abouthowlong it will take youtb

read this piece. V
.

.

' :

:
*-

v

;•: s ; .

"V r
Italso happens tobe tbeiime ittakes us to spend

£2,000.........£2,000 per minute, everyminute ofthe day

everydayofthe year

Expenditure thatbenefits theeconomybecause

over80% ofeverythingwebuy is British.

That isiboth a demonstration of our belief in

B
:

Between now and 1990 ESso expect to invest

another M,5p0;000,000iriihe UK.£ - -

fill

products our customers need.

It offers opportunitiesforthe development ofnew
industries and the creation ofnewjobs.

And it presents huge business opportunities for

our suppliers to provide die thingswe need.

Ifyou would like to knowmore aboutthe range
of our activities and the scope they offer; please write

to Esso UK pic,PO Box 2, Feltham, MiddxTW14 OTG,

fora copyof"Opportunities for

British Industry"

We look forward to g f
doingbusinesswith you. m

And thankyou for ^^^****0^*M
your time.
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Article damaging to^trial ;.

on secrete charge, court told -;

Servicemen ask

judge to gaol

editor of ‘Eye’

Video horrors' 'lead to yawns in

•Eight servicemen- charged
under the Official Secrets Act
asked a judge yesterday to

gaol the editor of Private Eye,
Sir Richard Ingrams, for con-

tempt of court.

The five airmen and three
soldiers claimed that an article

in the latest issue of the satiri-

cal magazine was highly dam-
aging and wickedly prejudicial

to their trial, scheduled for
April.

’

Mr Dermot Wright, counsel

for seven of the men, told
Lord Justice Watkins, sitting

as an Old Bailey judge, that

the article contained “shock-
ing and memorable facts,’* He
said: “The facts alleged.‘go
far beyond the allegations -in

Lhe prosecution evidence .-,in

JESsSf?

Vi

—

O Richards Infants

:

accused of contempt

four wickedly prejudicial
respects.”
They were that: Russia had

gained access to highly classi-

fied codes ; that secret opera-
tions penetrating deep into the
Soviet Union had been made
useless ; that reports of the
damage caused had - * stunned
President Reagan’s closest ad-
visers ; and that a KGB plan
including homosexual black-
mail was involved.

,

Mr Wright said it had been
suggested that, if true, some of

the claims in the article could
have come only from someone
employed under the Crown.
“If not cleared up, I believe

the accused will think that
these matters were told to Pri-

vate Eye to prejudice their

fair trial by someone, not of

course a lawyer or policeman,
but someone with an interest

in securing a- conviction' and
heavy sentences,” he said.

Neither Mr Ingrams nor Pri-

vate Eye was represented at

tire hearing at the High Court
The judge refused to issue an
immediate bench warrant for

the editor's arrest and ad-

journed the hearing until

tomorrow.
The judfre. warned that Mr

Ingrams might be arrested if

he failed to appear tomorrow,
when the servicemen will ask
the court to ban further sales

of the current Private Eye.

The .-scrficemerH who. * are
alleged ttf lfciVe 'commilted
offences

1

/while wrirfcinq'. at-

Britain’s secret fcomnumica-
tions base on Cyprus, will also

seek an order requiring Mr
Ingrams to name his informant.

By Andrew Moncur
JUNIOR Pupils are yawning
their way to school, nodding
off in class by mid-morning,
.and staying, awake at mid-
night to watch often horrific

films on TV, members of a
Commons select committee
heard yesterday.

If' a schoolboy now creeps
like . - a snail unwillingly to
school, it became dear, it is

probably . because
,

he
.
has

been up half the' night
watching the family video,

'

. The select committee on
education, science and the
arts was told of

.
one school

where children aged nine
and 10 were asleep at their
desks at 10.30a.m.
“The teacher said, ‘I

haven’t the heart to wake
them because this is the only

sleep they can getV re-

ported Hr Harry Greenway,
Conservative MP for Ealing
North.

He said, that on a school
visit ' he had learnt that

about £0 per cent of the
children's families had vid-

eos and many stayed up
until midnight or. Ia-m. to
watch them.

Committee members were
told of one recent episode- at
a Cardiff junior- school when
all but one of a class of

eight-year-olds had admitted
watching a “ particularly hor-
rific " late-night movie.

The remaining; child lis-

tened while his parents were
commended. Then he an-
nounced that they had video-
taped the

'

film so that he

could see it when he went
home that evening.

* Mr Peter Griffin, president
of the National Union ' of
Teachers, said : “ I thififc

there is some evidence of in-

discriminate watching of
television and now videos,

where, children .will fre-

quently see violent scenes
and will certainly hear vio-

lent language — and chil-

dren imitate."

- Miss Joan Davenport, head
teacher of a Manchester pri-

mary school and a member
of the NUT executive, said

that -many of her pupils
watched video recordings
very late at night or had TV
sets in their bedrooms. “By
lunchtime many of them are
very, very tired and some of

them come to school at nine

o’clock in the morning yawp-
ing;" She stressed that It was
important that teachers
should .he able to infect and
talk to parents about the
problem and. to .Raise . with
other professionals, including
health visitors.

The NUT submitted a re-

port stating that teachers in
primary schools needed more
time away from. clasSCoOm
duties for. work which would
improve the ‘ quality of -the

education they provide.

.

The extra
.
non-teaching

time would be used not only
for

-

foiglng links with par-

ents and the community bat
ato* for > planning, prepara-

tion, record-keeping, and in-

service training.
The committee, consider-

ing achievement, in primary

schools, heard Irota., the

National Association of,

SchoolmastersAlbion ' .«•

Women Teachers .of increas-

ingly serious problem* stem-

ming ftota constraints .on

staffing -and .
inadequate

funding- . .

Mr. Joe! Boone, senior Vice-

president, said thrt were
was evidence of andllaiy

staff being repUced fcv pap

cuts working voluntarily- m
spools. A union survey had

led to the .discovery
‘ remedial - teacher who^ bad-

left.a school to Suffolk her

cause of staff
.
reductions,

only to return to vorit there

.
as a parent, volunteer.

-

- We do want to see parents

coming into /schools' hut - we
do not welcome Job- Bubstjta-

• tton,” he said.
.

Mr Horry Greetmajf— met teachers
- ..

. '

-J i- .-dr

Charges against' grants

•demo students dropped
"y a Correspondent

Police yesterday withdrew
i'iiarecs of obstruction and
.'ireaicning behaviour against
_'0 students arrested during
the demonstration against
-rant cuts near the Houses of
Parliament last Wednesday.

The charges were withdrawn
rTtcr the students had agreed

Horseferry Road magis-

trates' court to be bound over:

in the.sum of £50 each to keep'
the peace for-a- year. ; '..

*

: Three; other': student# refused;
to be bound Over . and were
remanded on bail after deny-
ing threatening behaviour. An-
other, . Michael Stewart, aged
17i- of .'Park. -Road, F&mham,,
Surrey, ^failed.'io

r : appear- on a
similar, charg®' and. af warrant
was issued for his arrest

Isle of Man demands
at sea of Sellafield’s radioactive waste

By Paul Brown

.

The Isle of Man wants radio-

active discharges into the sea

from Sellafield stopped within
two years and much staffer

government controls on gas-

eous discharges from the plant

In a long and detailed re-

port assessing the pollution
suffered by the island the
Local Government Board con-
cludes that there Is no evi-

dence that the health of is-

landers has been directly

affected, but that there is

widespread pubic disquiet
about the issue.

The- board says there is un-
certainty about tbe long-term
effects of the radiation pollu-

tion and believes in the princi-

ple that if a source of pollu-

tion can be avoided, it is

bomb which is' how It de-

scribes a gradual accumulation
of pollutants which is irrevers-

ible and expensive or impracti-

cal to clean up later.

The report notes that the
technology is available to re-

duce the Sellafield discharges

to almost nothing and says

that British .. Nuclear Fuels
Ltd., which operates Sellafield,

accepts that

BNFL argues that the -ex-

penditure is unnecessary be-

cause existing discharges are
within safe limits. Reductions
in discharges would mean in-

creases in wastes to be dis-

posed of by other xdeans.

The board says it Is possible

for BNFL and the Government
to argue that the operation in

relation to Sellafield benefits

lhe . hsle of Man receives./no Short-term limits - ftr m
benefit and. therefore can ar- activity .particulate "-wake
gue that any exposure from should also be introduced^jt
discharges is. unjustified and says, and limits should be
unacceptable for gaseous discharges which

Accidents such as the abnor- detail each 1

ndtonuefid
mal release of activity' into the involved.
Irish- Sea in November 1083 The board also wants ftti
undermine Confidence in the supervision of all devdojWtfb
ability, of BNFL to conduct its at SelSfle-ld, continuing stutfSK
operations without adverse ef- into the cunmlativeand loro-
fects on the environment and term effects of discharges anti
arous fears. The board_fears for wherever possible, the ttetfs-

y*e
,

jsle of Mans fishing m- portef radioactive substancea&y
du
*S£-. , . .hn+ - road and rail rather than bysta

. The board .reports thrt it « to protect the fisheries f&m
discussing with the British radioactive pollution caused, by
Government a report on the an accident
island which, will be parallel to ie
the Black Report on Cumbrian '**“ exP«*^^_toJ»e

ranrerT
v accepted by the island's gm>-

Apart from asking for dis-
charges Into the sea to be cut which commissioned the study,

to zero in two years, the board Isle of MonJ Local Gooerii-
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Sellafield discharges are form- be wei
ing an environmental time nomic

ghed against the eco^ and Immediate reductions in Limited — gella/ieb

and energy benefits, radioactivity released. tioiu Price £4. mm
Carrot for Americans to retire in UK

Mrs Susan Collin, of London, wearing a cloak once owned
hv the. late Shi press of Abyssinia, which yesterday raised
£2,5O0 ;

foiufuEfinfr relief fa Hthiopia at a Christie’s auction.
TI;e emtitess gave the^Icxfc taMrs Collin’s, grandmother
in 194T

’ " 1

ttettfra by' Gany Weaker'

By David Hescke,
Social Services Correspondent

Americans are to be encour-

aged to retire irf Britain under

a new social ; security agree-

ment announced by Mr Nor-

man .Fdvfler, the Social -Ser-
vices Secretary, yesterday.

From January 1, Britain is

waiving "all national insurance
contributions paid by United
States citizens who .are work-
ing 'iii Britain 'on contracts Of
up to. five years, British citi-

zens will no -longer-' have 4n

pay United States social secu-

rity payments.

Both governments - have
agreed that from January X,

1988. their citizens will be able
to retire in each other’s coun-
try on their own national pen-
sion rates. This will particular-

ly bedefit US citizens, who at
present receive higher pen-
sions — up to 80 per cent of

salaries — and will be able to
take advantage of the strength
of the dollar.

Britain win also allow dis-

abled Americans to claim invar

lldity benefit, provided that
they kept up their American
social security contributions
before they left the US. There
will also be a i6Rday qualify-
ing period .— excluding
Sundays.

British disabled people work-
ing id America will likewise
qualify for disablement' bene-
fits, provided that they, have
kept their national' Insurance
payments up to date and qual-
ify under US rules.

.

The Department of /Health
said that the agreement was.
intended- to . save Americans

and Britons .from paying Atria

social' security payments wfyflc
they worked in each other's

countries. The five-year con-
tract period could be extended
for a: longer period at the efis-

cretioh of either government,
In Britain the main benefi-

ciaries WiU be diplomats, tor-

vicemen, and. businessmen
from America. One' immediate
beneficiary: will be Mr Ian
MacGregor, chairman of the
National Coal Board. He is $n
a' three-year contract a^d
would qualify under, the new
arrangements..
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An office

automation package
is only as good as

the people behind it.

iff you look at attar systems
ymiH see that we dfefircr a lot ..

itaore besides.

A complete range front small
units to mufthmer networics^
All genuinely compatible.

Andacompletebadc-t^ service.

Well not only help droosetfie-
best system fioryourneedsadd-
get itnnmlng smoothly.

WeTHalso offer you a IMilnjiig

programme and a choke of
softwralre that are amon^t the
best hltbe world.

Not to mention a maintenance
paticage from day one and a
hotlmetor instant adWce.

5(^withAES,you neverbave to ‘

go it atone.

Forfiatfier details please write to:

Sarah RmneH, AES Data (UK) Uiritetl

170 WindrmU Road, Sunbuiy-on-Thames
MiddlesexTW167HH.
Tdepliane: Sunbmy (093 27) 85631

'
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Colin Brown

J,
or™er Conservative

Bfime Minister, Mr Edward
gath. led Tory backbench op-
msition to the Government's
Hll to 'abolish the Greater
Lonoon Council and the six
metropolitan county councils in
the Commons last night.
—-He warned that the bill was
going to achieve an extraordi-
nary action of powers In
the hands of the Environment
Secretary, Mr Patrick Jenkin,
and that another government
might use them deplorably.
“What we are seeing, is a

complete fragmentation of local
government for one purpose
only — so that the Govem-

,-spent can have more power
local authorities to deny

them money which the local-
[Constituents want them to have
..to carry out services for
jJJhem" said Mr Heath.

- • r~ ,-v%. •

*

.jp ,

.A'-X: -• v.

~ < .

’
•

J TRAIN CRASH
*

•

•

j Speaker

s steps in

Sidlcy. to make * .Commons

'statement or. the Salford rail

:crash was cut short by

* Speaker • • Mr Bcmsni
'vVcaiherill, yesterday on proce-.

Idural grouonds.

- As Mr Ridley began to give

*MPs details of the rail tragedy,

Sr WeatheriU intervened to

Tnoint out that the Government

’had failed to give advance

^notice of the statement

L The Transport Secretarytold

ithe House that the £verpwl-

fScarborough passenger train

fcwith seven coaches had run

jJSte the back of a stationary

S! t2 tram '"»JJTjlK
HISS'S™ SLJ — spilt

STSa ffStte tank wagons

•.“^/"^ersency services.

^Traffic on uie mw-
tQ Uie

which filDS 3uJ3CCu , «

MPs protested that they
wished to hear Mr Ridley’s

statement.
It was announced afterwards

that the statement would be
made later last night.

ETHIOPIA

Grain flight

fears

iSrySfr*
e Local Government Bui-

Mr Xinnock :• “ Few flights
"

THE GOVERNMENT, pledged
vesterday ft would Investigate

reports that RAF -- Hercules

|
f£Shts taking food to famme-

1 stricken areas of .- Ethiopia nap

[been halved because .of gram,

shortages. •
- \V

i The Opposition -Leader, - Jfc

Neil Klnnock, complained .dur-

; ing Commons : question., fun®

ffiat the- aircraft were; making

only three flights’. ' a day ^.in-

stead of between six. and eight

because there' :was no gram
left in Addis Ababa,-

PIT STRIKE

[Consnruenu want them to have \ir
,to carry out services for

very '

j^hem," said Mr Heath. deeP anxiety ”

He called on the Govern- government had ever been
i?^nt ,

t0
,

carry out an inquiry able to say a thing should be
•
|Rto local government reform done simply, because it was In
.before proceeding with the the manifesto.
.rnans for abolition and said If the Lords amended the
She <;ase for scrapping the bill, Mr Heath said, Mr Jenkin I

,?GLC
.
with the metropolitan should be ready with a plan

..Counties was unproven. If Mr for the overall government of I

.•Jenkin proceeded. Mr Heath London to go with the rest of
-fjftld, he

.
should be prepared the measure. He urged ' him

.
WUh a plan for a city-wide not to proceed with the pro-

•elected authority for London, Posal for a Commons London
which might be forced on the committee, because this missed
^Government by a defeat in the the point and It could be al-
*.'Lords.' tered to suit the Government’s

Following the Transport Sec- own purposes. “ What we need
fetary, Mr Nicholas Ridley. J

5 an overall elected body for
iPfho opened the final session London.”
*of the twe-day debate on the Challenging the Govern-
second reading of the bill. Mr trot's claims about the sav-

rJlcath stressed that he was tugs the bill would achieve. Mr
speaking as a London MP, hav- Heath said: “What is being
-ing represented Bexley for 35 grossly underestimated is the
years. actual co»t of the changeover
He said: “Many of us on — not wh*t you are going to

this side of the House, particu- but actually the cost of
larly London members, are not changing over a local govern-

. concerned with all the contra- ment system and the distur-

dictions which the Opposition bance costs that goes on. We
raise. We are not at all con- Iwned all about this in 1963/

‘t'erned when Mr Ken Living- 4 and 1973/4. The cost of
,'fcfone has made idiotic remarks these disturbances is going ta

about what ought to happen, be far greater.”

IVc are concerned for the good He said he deplored Mr Rid-

govermnent of London. This is s assertion that the coun-
'fbr us now causing ’very deep c’k were no longer credible
'anxiety." because that was really, a con-
’ He said tiiat Mr Ridlev's demnation of the Conservative
speech, could only be de- Party and what it had done.

Scribed as "a pathetic image
‘‘

J no reason why minis-

6f a speech.” Mr Ridley had ters should stand at the box
made great play of the GLC and abuse Conservative coun-

• imposing a ban to deal with cUlors for the work they have
^hcavy lorries but at the same done. I find it deplorable:

time had complained that no Labour MPs laughed and
.authority had ever made ant. cheered when Mr Heath turned
attempt to deal with the pro£ £ tte po^ta1 impHeatiohs of
qems l^ndOnMftgfth 3*“,i : hill . and. said it would lead.

lw*A lull into**0 London borough authorities

Be' which Were going to be La-

in London • aiictTtr^ftc in - the .baur-controlled and. would have
Sty had beea^ caUed by - Mx-‘^ J>o»er. One . Labour MP
Sidles:.- but^Mr^HbSth1

^said::.-^°'1fd -; * Don’t teU them,

E

^The .Gowerninent is quite jre- . Mg* -tt . . „ _ , .

3C#red to wipti out the whole of ,

s^ld

:

,

1 **

4be .GLC and the whole of the “ W>tag to hap-

bovernraent of Lqndon without Manchester is that Man-
My public inquiry at llL?

4 Chester, .with more power, Js
fffelieeted -loudly Hr- Labour getog tobe-fax more nrfreme

HPs^Mr Heath said : -"This is
-*™1

-.
Greater Manchester

Shy- the • Government has C<^'c“4. w _
g|ed iteelfv !a this ghasUy .Jgr-*

Wjjj

raS mta i!
ltr

U
Wi?h°°iL^ur MPs l.ughit*

:m. ^5itho“ ^saln. Mr M. said: ~As a

lent because no public Conremtive,. I don t seethe

y of any ldhd : was; being point of all lhis. Of ^course. I

d bhtT^What is more,, valuejntegntyin-politics enor-

ise against the.- GLC .and: “ously but I thmk it is carr^

liSe againsf the metropoli- .mg..tategnty just a little- bit

iunties remains, still com- .too wr. •

jr unproven. No evidence -The Government had no rea-

een given for abolishing son to give more power to ate

;l6 or the met counties adversaries in the Labour

^lp-
,whatpve^',, Party-

Heath accused. Mr Jenkin b^e
^rt,

o£
-

ther ministers- of “stand- the bill, Mr Heath said : The
i their heads "» to justify Government has quite enough
:on on their Tiands to look after,

said that the “last sad We do seem to be upsetting,

ragea" of tiie bill was that it qutte- a number of people,

justified on the .basis that without upsetting them further

5f mu tn the . insnlfesto- He with all' this:
.

jSsclosed that K was put- into 1/1 .,0<?J
authority matters,

tlhe manifesto nine days after one should always move slowly

’the general election had been and cautiously about, every-

fcalled and against the wishes thing. ‘ That is what he (Mr

cof the Conservative Policy Jenkin) has -failed -to do and. I

Committee ^'without the hope be will be thinking ahead

general agreement of Conserve and tU£tai£f-jot
Jtive London MPs. fbor^ for the greatest capita!

• He said that no democratic .
in the worifl.

Mortgage
cash

misused’
THE .

GOVERNMENT may
act to stop stoking miners
from'; misusing Soda! Secu-

‘ rity payments provided to
eover the. interest on their
mortgages, it was disclosed
last night

The. Junior Health .. and
Social Security Minister in
the Lords, Lord Glenarthur.
told peers: “I am aware- that -

(here has been publicity
about some strikers not pay-
ing their mortgages and
using the money for other
purposes. We are considering
very carefully whether steps
should be taken to prevent

Replying to calls from
Tory peers for a clampdown
on misuse - of payments for
mortgages. Lord Glenarthur
said: “ There certainly is evi-

dence of various sorts that
fbis is going on. A rough

.

estimate suggests 8J)00 strik-

ing • miners will be getting
such payments; with the av-

erage amount £15. and some
of -these are going on the
wrong things.”

Lord Boyd-Carpeoter (C)
had complained that “ many
•people will resent being
taxed in order to enable a

- person who is deliberately
absent from work, to continue

'

to purchase a house.”

Tory MPs press Joseph on grants
EDUCATION

By Colin Brown
THE Education Secretary Sir
Keith Joseph, conceded in
the Commons yesterday that
planned increases in parental
contributions towards student
maintenance and tuition fees
had been announced at rela-

tively short notice.
.Under considerable pres-

sure from Tory backbenchers
to withdraw the proposals,
which will come into effect

late next year. Sir Keith ac-

cepted that the Tory MP’s
had a strong case about “ the
shod: to expectations at the
relatively short notice.’’

. But he stood firmly by bis

proposals. He did not rule
out the possibility of a loans
scheme for students grants
but said it Would have to be
announced' and consultations
would have, to be carried
out.
He told MP’s that he -bad

received L800 •• representa-
tions about his decision,
which Is part of the Govern-
ment’s public expenditure
scrutiny exercise.
Mr Andrew MacKay (C.

East Berkshire) was loudly
cheered by .the packed Tory
benches when he said :

** You
must be- aware from these
massive representations that
in many cases there will be
real hardship. Would it not
be more prudent to withdraw
these ill-conceived proposals
and instead announce a full

inquiry into the financing of
further education which in-

cludes closely looking at the
merits of the loan scheme ?”

Sir Keith replied :
H
I hear

what you say and the sup-
port that you get. and I ac-
cept these proposals are a
shock to expectations of
many, if not all. the house-
holders affected. I cannot
say more than that”

Mr Teddy Taylor (C.‘
Southend E) said: “While
you have advanced a very
careful and sincere case tor
greater financial commitment
on the part of students and
parents, would you agree
that there is a' genuine com-
plaint at the speed at which
the decision has been made ?
It is disrupting carefully
planned family budgets.
Would you agree you would
be well to look at the phas-
ing of your proposals and
say whether you see any
place for a loans system ?”

Sir Keith said :
“ I cer-

tainly have accepted from
the start of this announce-
ment that 11 months’ notice
is by no means ideal. I have
accepted that from the be-
ginning. but the gentle
words you use hide the fact
that any phasing must cost
money and the money is in
my judgement needed as a
national priority to prevent
science research from suffer-
ing perhaps a very grave and
serious fall."

Hr James Lamond (Lab.

.

Oldham Cent) said the Tory
back benches bad sat silent
during attack after attack- on
the social services. He
quoted a Scottish saying —
“ Touch my pouch and
friendship ceases.”

Sir Keith said : “ Z have to

accept that my friends have
a strong case — that in my
view about the shock to
expectations at relatively

short notice. 1 don’t think I

can offer any firm prospect
on this but I do accept it

lies behind many of the com-
plaints that are reaching

me”.
Mr Derek Fatchett (Lab.

Leeds ent.) asked Sir Keith
to give a commitment that
there was- no intention dur-
ing the ifetime of this gov-
ernment to introduce a loan
scheme for students.

Sir Keith replied :
“ The

' Government has already put
on record that loan schemes
are not at the moment on
the agenda, and if the Gov-
ernment wished to bring
them back on the agenda an
announcement would he
made and consultation would
be embarked upon.”

Hr Niek Badges (C. Wol-
verhampton SW) asked Sir
Keith why it had not been
possible long before the deci-
sion was made to inform and
persuade those who were
likely to be affected by it.

“ The problem of prepar-
ing for public expenditure
discussions which are inev-
itably in confidence does
present some difficulties,”

said Sir Keith.
He accepted that as long

as it was intellectually based
on what the Government de-
cided it would have certain
advantages but he asked Mr
Budgen to consider it in the
context of the public expen-
diture review.
Mr Max Madden (Lab.

Bradford W) said: '’These
proposals are fundamentally
misconceived and unduly
severe. This represents a fur-

ther attack on the standard
of living of many students
and the parents of many stu-

dents, including those from
immigrant groups.

In view of the widespread
opposition, particularly on
the benches behind you, -will

you scrap these proposals
and have a comprehensive
review into the grants struc-

ture of our universities?”

Sir Keith said :
** All stu-

dents will remain, even after

these proposals, very heavily
subsidised by the general
body of taxpayers, many of
whom are much less well off

than most students will be."

Mr David Madcl (C. Bed-
fordshire SW). chairman of
the Tory backbench educa-
tion committee, which was
due to meet Sir Keith last
night, said that in view of
the need to strengthen the
links between higher educa-
tion and industry, would Sir
Keith encourage industry to
finance more higher educa-
tion by tax changes.

Although Sir Keith agreed,
he said the tax changes Mr
Made] had postulated would
have to be put into the total
tax situation
Mr Malcolm Brncc (L.

Gordon) said that there was
very widespread concern that
the parental contribution for
students was “the thin edge
of a very large wedge."

Sir Keith said that no de-
cision had been reached to
increase the tuition costs any
further. Mr MacKay — critic
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The Prudential has produced a booklet. Its .

free and you should read it -soon. • Govemm
It tells you about the Government’s new
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Our booklet also points out that your

employer will not have to contribute to your
pension directly as he does at present. And
that a portable pension will not have die built

in life cover usually provided by an occupational

scheme.
And, perhaps most important, the new

arrangements would certainly lead to more
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else directly affected, should be aware ofwhat
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Reagan
favourite

sweeps

Grenada
From Greg Chamberlain
in St George’s. Grenada

The US pronounced Itself

satisfied yesterday after

Grenadian voters swept to pow-
er a rightwing coalition that

Washington helped to put
together on the Caribbean
Island.

The coalition, the New Na-
tional Party (NNP), headed by
Mr Herbert Blaize, who is 66
and severely crippled with ar-

thritis, won 14 of the 19 seats

in Monday’s pool. One went to

the conservative and populist

Grenada United Labour Party
of the authoritarian former
prime minister. Sir Eric Galry.

The victory was hailed by
President Reagan as “an
achievement of historic impor-
tance.”
The left-wing Maurice

Bishop Patriotic Movement
(MBPM), baching the memory
and programme of the prime
minister murdered a week be-

fore last year's US invasion,

won no seats and only 5 per
|

cent of the vote. Only one
MBPM candidate, the former
army chief of staff. Mr Ein-

stein Louison, managed to save
his deposit

Sir Eric, with 36 per cent of

the vote, suffered the biggest

defeat of his stormy. 35-year

political career. He bad not
campaigned personally and the
very high 85 per cent turnout
swamped his disciplined

supporters.
The MBPM leader. Mr

Kendrick Radis, claimed that
the election had been rigged
by the CIA. Outside aid, espe-
cially American, for Mr
Blazie's party was given openly
during the campaign. A large
number of MBPM supporters,
however, failed to vote.
Hundreds of celebrating

Grenadians poured into the
>-ieep streets of this pictur-

esque port capital as Mr
Rlaize’s victory became known.
He dew into the island yester-

day from his constituency in

Grenada's sister-island of

Carriacou, went to church to

rive thanks and was later

sworn in as Prime Minister.

Mr Blaize, a lawyer and
deeply religious man. is confi-

dent that he can cope with a

Grenada whose youth has been
subjected to heavy
politicisation and has come to

expect energetic government
since he last ruled it as prime
minister in a more genteel and
economically kinder world 17
years ago.

But his conservative business
supporters are unlikely to be
very interested in the NNP*s
campaign pledge that it will

seriously tackle the island's

high unemployment and con-

tinue some of the popular
social programmes of the revo-

lutionary Bishop regime.

Mr Blaize, who has hinted

that he will crack down on the
left and continue to puree its

supporters from the civil ser-

vice, says he wants US troops

to stav on in Grenada for at

least ‘five years because he
claims the left still have
weapons hidden in the island.

But the US has said it plans

«o pull out its 30n or so re-

maining troops by Easter.
Jamaica, which has 150 sol-

diers here, also wants to with-

draw for pressing financial

reasons now that the election

is over. However, the new Gov-

ernment may appeal to them
in stay on, despite growing an-

noyance at their presence.

Leader comment, page 1Z.

Grenada

operation

hammered
From Harold Jackson
in Washington

Two American naval officers

who took part in last year’s

invasion of Grenada have
written a confidential internal
report highly critical of the
military planning and execu-
tion of the action.

The Defence Department
spokesman in Washington said:
“ I don't think we are going to

he able to comment. I think
the material is classified."

Like all other formal reports
> on the US forces' performance,
the analysis has been kept secret
by the Pentagon for more than
a year. It has now been leaked
by a well-informed defence
newsletter published in
Washington.
Commander Byron Duff and

Commander Michael O’Brien
were in charge of two naval air

squadrons during the assault,

with the task of providing air

cover for the army and marine
ground forces. Their report says

that navy pilots had no prior

discussion about the Invasion

with army officers, and that

they therefore had difficulties

working with them during the

action.

Commander O'Brien reported

that “the intelligence provided

prior to commencement or this

conflict was inaccurate and in-

adequate." He noted that the

official estimate of the number
of Cubans on the island had put

them at between 50 and 60. In

fact, they numbered about 800.

The attack on the heatfly-

populated southern eml of the
island was mounted by US army
rangers. The report notes that
“ we went into combat the first

day with absolutely no know-
ledge of, or co-ordination With,

the ranger operation.”

The authors remark that
the ground forces they were,

covering seemed to have no
knowledge of the weapons on
the naval aircraft or how they
could be used.

East bloc ministers call for

big concessions from US.

Pact meeting
sees hope of
‘change for
the better’

IWP3
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By Bella Pick

The Warsaw Pact’s foreign
ministers, in a formal state-

ment welcoming the US-Soviet
“ agreement " to return to

arms control negotiations, have
also warned that they look to

the United States and its Nato
allies to make substantial con-
cessions as an apparent condi-

tion for progress.

At the end of a two-day ses-

sion in East Berlin, the seven
foreign ministers, under the
chairmanship of Mr Gromyko,
declared that there was now
“a chance for a change fur

the better in the international

situation. “ But they also
stressed the need for “realism
and businesslike cooperation in

solving problems facing the

nations of Europe.”

The Warsaw Pact would be
seeking “ strategic stability and
the prevention of the militari-

sation of space.” Next month’s
meeting between the US Secre-

tary of State, Mr Shultz, and
the Soviet Foreign Minister in
Geneva would give ** the

,

United States an opportunity

to prove with deeds its stated

readiness to negotiate."
Included in the Warsaw

Pact's list of requirements
from the United States are a
number of proposals which the

Reagan Administration has re-

jected in the past.
Yesterday’s communique

calls on the United States to

accept a freeze on further de-

ployments of nuclear missiles

in Europe as a prelude to ne-

gotiating “radical reductions”
in medium-range and tactical

nuclear weapons.
The Reagan Administration,

however, repeated only last

week that there will be no
interruption to the scheduled
timetable for deployment of

cruise and Pershing H mis-

siles, and this is certain to be
confirmed by the Nato foreign
ministers when they meet in

Brussels next week.

Nato has always claimed that

the Soviet Union continued to
deploy SS20s eves during the
period in 1983 when it de-

clared a unilateral moratorium.
While the West is more than
willing to negotiate a mutual
East-West reduction of me-
dium-range missiles in Europe,
it is maintaining its refusal

“to pay a price” for the re-

sumption of these negotiations.

The Warsaw Pact foreign

ministers in their communique
have nonetheless returned to

other longstanding demands
which Nato has not previously
been willing to aceept The
ministers want Nato to accept
an East-West " freeze on the
quantity and quality of nuclear

powers setting an example
“ for other nuclear powers.

'

The communique repeats the
call on nuclear powers to
make a pledge on the non^first
use of nuclear weapons, and' to
declare an Immediate ban on
further nuclear weapons tests.

Their list also contains fa-
miliar proposals for nuclear-
free zones in Central Europe
and in the Balkans, urges rap-
id progress at the deadlocked
Vienna negotiations on conven-
tional force reductions in
Europe and at the Stockholm
“ disarmament ” conference,

The Warsaw Pact’s preoccu-
pation with space weapons was
again stressed. With the for-
eign ministers warning that an
extension of the arms race to
space would "greatly increase
the risk of nudear war." The
Warsaw Pact would be seeking
to outlaw space weapons ” by a
reliably verifiable agreement
on a bilateral or multilateral
basis,” adding that there might
be a role for the United
Nations in such an agreement.
Even though the Warsaw

Pact foreign ministers stressed
“ the great importance ” of the
forthcoming “negotiations on
the whole range of questions
concerning nuclear and snace
weapons,” they did not refrain
from customary attacks on
“ imperialist circles ” who are
provoking “an unprecedented
escalation of the arms race.”

• President Chernenko told
the US industrialist Mr
Armand Hammer yesterday
that he would agree to an
early summit with President
Reagan, provided the United
States met certain conditions,
Mr Hammer said. He asked Mr
Chernenko if he would agree
to an early summit if Mr Rea-
gan accepted a Soviet plan for

a treaty banning first use of
nuclear weapons, and if a
meeting in January between
the Secretary of State and Mr
Gromyko was a success. “His
answer was yes,” Mr Hammer
said!
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offered
TRE Salvadorean
movement hw said if far wii
ing to “negotiate”
mas truce, ft ipsk
was responsible- Ibr uic iaui
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Archbishop Arturo Rivera
y Damas, of Sfn Salvador,
who has served ju mediator
at the talks*' earlier burned
the guerrillas fa- the- failure

to produce a truce which

Defence fund to still US critics
From David FairMll
in Brussels

The Allied defence ministers
yesterday agreed on a much
enlarged £5.5 billion fund to
buy aircraft shelters, improve
communications and upgrade
other elements of their joint
military infrastructure over
the next six years.

The new allocation — nearly
three times the previous fund— is part of an effort to per-
suade US -congressional critics

that the European members of
Nato are pulling their weight
Britain's snare - will be nearly
£500 million.

At the same time, the de-
fence ministers agreed to try
harder to bring their forces’

ammunition stocks up to an
arbitrary target Of 30 days sup-
ply, thereby hoping td silence
a second criticism, voiced par-
ticularly by Senator Sam
Ninth, that Oven if facilities to
receive US retnfrocements
were all in place the Europe-
ans might hot have stocks to

continue a conventional non-
nuclear war. after one or two
weeks.
The fear has been that criti-

cisms from Mr Nunn— who is

sympathetic to Nato — might
otherwise he overtaken by
mere raucous congressional
calls to. pull some US troops
out of Europe.
But Nato officials said yes^

terday that when the Inventory
was taken, things looked a hit

better than they feared. Sev-
eral countries Were within
reach of the .30 day level,

though others, for example
Turkey, admittedly were well
below it Sadie improvements
had already been made and
ministers had sow agreed to
do more, especially in the crit-

ical areas.
The US Assistant Secretary,

of Defence Mr Richard Perle,
expressed great satisfaction
with the meeting’s . outcome.
He said the Alliance had come
td grips with, two problems.
that had a long history and
hid made an impressive effort
to solve them.'
Together the new measures

added up to a .significant im-
provement in the. Alliance’s

Conventional defences. N0r had
the Allies heed. “ dragged kick-

ing and screaming” .into these
programmes. The'- effort had
developed . over -the past 2
years and in his bjinlen would
have beep successful without
any prompting fro*. Mr.Nunn.
•The British podtjOn, evdn
after revising _ .ammunition,
rates to take account, of the
Falkland® experience, is that
all

;
stock are either--at tfae 30-

day level — not' tfast the mili-

tary commanders , regard this

arbitrary figure *S necessarily

good enough,, given the time it

would take the American war
production- machine to gear it-

self up — or cad -be brought
up to that level- by a specified

date. -
... :•

.ings were making proffer. ;.

President Jose Napoleon
Duarte said that M& repm
sentatives - at last . Friday?
meeting were Instructed to
accept a. truce- - The meeting
agrees, only that there would
be free movement of people
and vehicles between Decent
ber 22 and January 3-

Jdhat&an Steele, page 21 \

Rearrested
A FORMER UgarnMn eating

pels yesterday but immedi-
ately' reafrested. Judge Peter
Allen, an English High Court

Pentagon reveals ‘Soviet space war plans’
From Harold Jackson
in Washington
The Pentagon, facing the

most serious congressional
threat to cut its vast arms
build-up since President Rea-
gan came to office, has opened
its winter offensive against the
Office of Management and
Budget

This year -it has foresaken
the Washington monument
gandfit, under which economies
are planned so that they set
off a huge political row by
requiring the immediate aboli-
tion of some public service.

Nor is it moving straight
into the guerrilla phase of of-

fering dncomprebensible pro-

posals to reschedule
constriction of weapons. This
year the generals have chosen
to open their campaign with a
classic frontal assault.

It is In the honoured tradi-
tion of West Point and Annap-
olis that field officers decide
what weapons would best ad-
vance their careers afid then
look for. reasons to invest aqd
bUy them. This year, is legisla-

tors try to hack up to $45,000
million from government
spending, the most likely mili-

tary schemes to bite the dust
are those concerned with outer
space —7 the still-nascent star
Wats anti-missile defence sys-

tem and the experimental anti-

satellite weapon.

The newly-created US spaed
command, based at .Peterson
air force base in Colorado, has
barely got round, to .

installing

its $7,500 coffeC machines and
titanium filing cabinets. So the
Defence Intelligence - Agency
has suddenly uncovered a: vast
new .expansion of the Soviet
military space programme;
In a secret report — dis-

closed only td a. few top brass
and to the national news wires
of the Associated Press — the
Analysts of the DIA have re-

vealed that “the Soviet Union
is expanding its military space
programme to support combat
operations on earth- and to
fight a war in outer spaed.”
The document, entitled

Soviet military space doctrine,

also reports that “the pro-
gramme matches the United'
States in most, if not all. zztUi- >

tgry space functions and aims
to surpass it Western analytes
of the Soviet space programme

|

provide convincing evidence of
Moscow’s intention td acquire
military Superiority in outer
space. ’

:

The disclosures offer budget-

cutting members of the 99th

Congress a' pretty chilling pic-

ture of what could happen if

they start playing polibcs with
national security. In no time
at ail they - may

!

find-

theiwelves funding food
staihps for generals.iumpuon of these negotiations, said. tenng nncomprenengbie pro- satellite weapon. The document, entitled Stamps for generals.

EEC wine curbs deal raises Le patron Colonel charged in
1 ni i P 1 : i/i • 1 -11 * -hope of early Iberian entry
From Derek Brown
in Dublin

The problem of accession

terms for Spain and Portugal
dominated the two-day EEC
summit, but the agenda also

covered environment policy,

famine in Africa, external re-

lations, Mediterranean develop-

ment, financial discipline within

the Community, and reform of
EEC institutions.

At the last moment many of

the decisions, particularly affect-

ing the enlargement negotia-

tions with Spain and Portugal,
were blocked by the Greek
Prime Ml ulster, Mr Andreas
Papandreou. He insisted that

before the accession talks go
ahead, there must be agreement
on development aid to the exis-

ting Mediterranean member
states— France, Italy, and
Greece.

Nevertheless, progress made
by the summit is expected to

be endorsed by the Community
Council of Foreign Ministers in
the coming weeks, pending the
lifting of the Greek blockade.

The 10 national leaders

emerged from St George’s Hall,

Dublin, yesterday with an im-
pressive sheaf of agreements.
Here are their main con-

clusions :

Enlargement: The summit
repeated the Community’s firm
political commitment to the

accession of Spain and Portu-
gal on January 1, 19S6.

Wine: After protracted ar-

guments between Italy and
Germany, the summit agreed
on curbs on wine production.
A series of triggers — for
example when production ex-
ceeds consumption by 6 per
cent— will lead to surplus
table wine being compulsorily
bought for distillation into
industrial alcohol.

Incentive payments will be

made to wine growers for
switching to other crops, oh

'

Italian Insistence. Germany,
meanwhile, has safeguarded
the right of its producers to
continue bringing their wine
un to “ quality " standard by
adding sugar.

The new arrangements are
designed to puJI the plug on
the Community’s ever swelling
surplus wine lake.

Environment: The summiteere
asked their environment
ministers, meeting in Brussels
tomorrow, "to make every effort
to reach agreement on the
guidelines for a Community
policy on the reduction of lead
In petrol and vehicle emissions."

The Instruction was a minor
summit victory for Chancellor
Krill of West Germany, where
environment issues, especially
acid rain, have top priority. He
also won agreement in Dublin
that the next EEC summit, in
I'.-ussels next March, will in-

clude discussion on the environ-
ment.

EEC reforms : There was a
cautious welcome for the gen-
eral thrust of an interim report
which urges moves towards full
political integration.

Economic and social situa-
tion : The summit generally
welcomed the latest economic
review from the EEC .Commis-
sion. The leaders agreed to ini-

tiate a review of manpower
policy in the Community, to en-
courage labour mobility and
enterprise.

Budgetary discipline : The
summit finally approved a long-

sought system of imposing cash
limits on Community spending,
designed principally to ciirb the
soaring cost of the Common
Agricultural Policy. But the
limits, which in the original
plan were to be set exclusively
by the Council of Ministers.The West German Chancellor, Dr Kohl (right), with the

Irish Prime Minister, Dr Garret FitzGendd, in Dublin EilSiSST ItelKSSt^aid %
yesterday the EEC Commission.

feels

the pinch
From our Correspondent

in Paris

A bottom-pinching commando
led by a woman has aift-

bashed an unrepentant boss

who pinched one of ids

women workers so often that

she quit and shed him for

sexual harassment.

Yesterday, the commando’s
leader, STisS Marinette

Volplni, explained why She
organised' a raid oh a restau-
rant in eastern ’France aid
pinched its owner, Mr Jean-
Luc Sag*,. “ as hard as possi-
ble for three quartets of an
hour."

Mr Sage wa* acquitted last
month of tormenting one of
his waitresses, an IS-year-old.
by pinching' her during (he
two years she worked at le
Rclai de la Diligence at
Arnod.

A lower court was to
award he* damages, but Mr
Sage appealed, and a higher
court dismissed the allega-
tion. finding that bottoni-

- pinching was “a normal ges-
ture In the framework of a
certain familiarity that arises
out of the closeness of daQy
work.” .

Mr Sage said he was un-
repentant and felt entitled to
pinch his employees’
bottoms. -

“Aa the court hid decided
that pitching was ih act of
famlilirtiy we were as famU-
ihr as possible With the
boss," Mist Volpidl said.
“ We pinched him as hard as
pfaslfcl*. If we bear that be
U: - still pinching Us
waitress’s bottoms them we’re
coming bade agiin arinCd
with ottC ultimate weapon

—

clothes pegs.”

Popieluszko killing
Warsaw : The government

spokesman said yesterday that
a secret police colonel held in'

the killing of Father
Popieluszko would be indicted
on charges of instigating the
crime.
Mr Jerzy Urban Said that

the prosecutors office was ex-
pected to file a formal indict-
ment by the middle of the
mouth against the colonel and
three secret police officers.
He said that the prosecutor's

office had ended its investiga-
tion into those directly respon-
sible for the killing, but vowed
that the authorities would con-
tinue intensive efforts to deter-
mine whether anyone, else was
behind the crime.
Mr Urban told his weekly

news conference that it was
hoped that the four defendants
wouTd reveal infoimation -about
possible additional instigators
at their trial, which be ' an-
nounced' would be held in the
northern dty trf Torun, in the
region where Father
Popieluszko was abdudted. He
said that no trial date had
been set

Mr Urban denied that there
were any links between the
Popieluszko case and the' re-
cent death of a Solidarity ac-

tivist and assaults on two Ro-
man Catholic priests in the
eastern region of Lublin. He
said that the killing of Father
PobieluszkQ by three secret
police officers was “an excep-
tional case ’’ and not part of a
pattern of police violence, as
Solidarity activists - have
alleged.

“There are no reasons for
the eristehfce of an atmosphere
4f uncertainty, fear, or dread
among • Rofnatt Catholic
.priests,

1* he said.

': He-' said that the Interior
Minister. Colonel Adam
Pietruszka. who has been held
on charges of assisting tile

three-, secret police officers,

would be indicted for “Insti-
gating” the Fopielu&ka kill-

ing. The authorities were still

investigating “ all ctrcumr
stances” surrounding - the
priest’s killing, to determine if

there were any - other inspirerk-— AP.

Spanish police indicted
Frbm Jane Walker
In Madrid
Three Barcelona police offi-

cers have been charged with
th4 killing of a terrorist leader
two years ago.

A regional court accepted a
casd brought by the widow and
parents of the dead man, ac-
cusing the policemen of snoot-

-

ing Juan Martin Luna, a
founding member' of flu*

terrorist group Grapo, in a Bar-
celona street

Martin Luba was the 12th
member of Grapo killed by
Spanish police since the orga-
nisation - first emerged only
weeks before the death of Gen-
eral Franco in 1975. Luna,
who bad bden Sought for many

months, was seen leaving a
Barcelona cafe on December 5;
1982. He Was killed by seven
police bullets, tfiro « Which en-
tered his heart “at dore
range ” acc&Wiflg to the
court’s report

The three Inspectors, wh6
have been released on provi-
sional liberty pending trial,
claim that they shot Luna in
self-defence after he drew a
gdh.

.Representatives of the two
Spanish police uhiofis yester-

judge On secbpdment
Uganda, ruled that the ptad- *
ecution had failed to prove
that Mr Brya plotted to

overthrow President Mfitofi
Obetc’s government between
November 1981 ahd duly
1982. — Rfeuter- \

Death sentences:
A MILITARY court in Ma-
nila yesterday sentenced to

death three men and A
woman linked with an al-

leged plot to assassinate
-President Marcos and menu-
bars' of his cabinet five year}
ago. Eduardo , Olaguez.
Ronaldo Marians, Otonitf
Jiminez, and Ms wife Esther >
were sentenced to. die' in the *

' electric chair. They have
been held in a military camp
since 1979. — Reuter. *

!

Judges replaced*
IRAN will replace two ef itt

judges who assaulted a let-

low Swedish judge at a tri-

bunal settling financial

claims between Iran, and the
United States, the tribuild
said yesterday. The US had
Asked for the removal of
Mahmoud Kashani and

' Shade Shafciei who grabbed
and punched Nils Mansard,
at the start of the session On
September 3.—Reuter.

;B ail refused !

TWO British engihfeeis
charged with conspiracy to

. steal an aircraft Impounded
in'Nimfria vkso refused bap
for the second time id Lxgca
yesteriiay. Kenneth Ctai*
and Afigus Patterson bare
been detained since May 20,

the. day aflor the pilot. Mike
Howard, and his girlfriend,

Katherine Spalding, flew this

executive jet out of the

i

country io defiance of a gov-
ernment plan.—-Reuter.- •

Writer held
|

A YOUNG black writer who
i
published "an eyewitness ac-

count of rioting in his town-

i

ship last September, has beep
detained under i . South
African

_
security' law.

Muntshutshu Johannqs *

Rantcle, aged 20, is being «
held under a law which al-

lowed indefinite detention
without trial Add solitary
confinement for the purpose*
of interrogation.—Reuter. ;

. i

Vatican choice ;

THE Pope has named a nop-
derical Spanish journalist
who Is “a' member of the

Opus Dei Catholic group is

the new chief Vatican preis
spokesman. He is Joaquin

. Navarro-Vails, Rome cot-

respondent of the Madrid
newspaper ABC and prea^
dent of the Italian Foreign
Press Association.—Beliter. »

100 arrested
THE Civil Guard In Unfit
reported yesterday the arrest
of nearly 100 pedple after
terrorists set off bombs tbetr

sufficient means Available At
present to defend police offi-
cers faced with, juch charges.

main guerrilla movement No
injuries were reported in the
bombings — AP.

J

Etotel clashes I

LEFTWING demonstrators
yesterday threw petrol
bombs into the lobby of afi

Le Monde editor quits when rescue plan rejected
From Paul Webster
in Paris

LE MONDE*s editor-in-chief,

Mr Andre Laurens, resigned
last night, after journalists re-
jected his rescue plan for the
newspaper, which would have
included selling the bead of-
fice. near the Opera.

An emergency meeting will
be held on December 20 to
elect a successor, who will
have the responsibility of lead-
ing the paper out of a crisis

that threatens it' with closure.

Mr Laurens was elected the
paper’s chief only two years
agn, and was only the third to

hold the post in the 40 years
since it was set up.
Mr Laurens had recommend-

ed that the building should be
sold as part of a package of
measures to stave off
bankruptcy.

He told journalists at a
meeting on Monday that the
sale of the building would
raise enough money to meet
accumulated debts of about £8
million but the paper would
not be able to carry on if the
money was not raised.

A series of shareholders
meetings are planned over the
next few days to discuss res-

cue operations, with the key
role being played by journal-
ists, who own 40 per cent of
the paper’s shares. Another 9
per cent are held by other
staff

On Monday, editorial staff
called on Mr Laurens to ap-
point a special financial expert
from oncside the paper to
draw up a new rescue plah,
but he. turned tills down. It
sow seems likely that the
emergency meeting on Decem-
ber 20 will separate the editor-
in-chiefs editorial and manage-
ment roles and appoint an
outsider to seek new capital

In a stormy debate involving

most Of the 180 journalists, Op-
ponents said that Mr Laurens's
plan gave no guarantee- of a
sufficient financial margin to
continue operating, particularly
as the management staff had
not agreed On Another part of
the resene plan, a proposal to
cut wages.

The -journalists also said that

“ too imprecisd.”

Le Monde, which was ski up
in 1944 on De Gaulle's orders,
has been threatened with clo-
sure because of •faitjng circula-

tion and an exceptionally high
Wage bill fdr Its 1,250 staff
who vote on management
decisions.

In little over three years,
tbe paper's circulation has
dropped from a peak of over
haM-a-milliori to le£$ . than
400,000, Accompanied by a.

sharp drop In advertising
revenue.

Last vfreek, Mr Leureas, who
said he would resign jf his
-rescue plans. . werd not . ac-
cepted, received. Another set-
back when .non-editorial staff
went on strike over proposals
to reduce wages by a uniform
14 per cent

British envoy

sees Gorbachev
Moscow: The Kremlin'S effec-

tive number .two, Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev, met tho British
ambassador to Moscow, Sit Iain
Sutherland, yesterday ahead of
Ms visit to London later this
nrontii, Tass news agency said.

Mr Gtorbaebev, aged 55, Is due
to visit London fr&m December
15 to 22 at the head of a Soviet
parliamentary delegation.

No other details of- his pro-
grimffie KaVA been nude public
yet. but British sources said Mt
Gorbachev wao likely to travel
outside of London as well as
holding talks t&er4.—RCuter.

Athens hotel where the
French rightwing leader,
Jean Marie Le Pen, was
holding a mectine of .MBPi
Police said ttoo officers wert
injured in clashes with the
protesters add “ numerous
arrests " were made.—AP.

|

Poll date !

PRESIDENT Devan Nalr yes-
terday dissolved the Sing*
pore Parliament in Prepara-
tion for general elections on
December 22; Mr Lee KuiA
Yew*i People's Action Party}
which has made a dead
sweep of the past four gen*
oral elections, is contestipi
afl 79 seats. — Reuter.

Tourists killcid !

NINE people, including st*
American . tourists, w««{
killed yesterday when a vtnkillid yesterday when a vtn
in which they were travel*
Img to a game park collided

SwSsffi.fi
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When the new ratecapping laws • were put before

parliament, thirteen government MPs voted against their own

party, including! a former pripie. minister. Many abstained,

including a former foreign secretary.
;

•

The lory controlled council iri Portsmouth are also

among themost vigorous opponents ofratecapping.

In fact, the critics ofratecapping are drawn from all political

parties. They also include distinguished academics, doctors

and at least one senior police official. People who normally

don’t speak out on matters of exclusively party political' concern.

Their chiefobjections are that ratecapping is undemocratic,

unfair and fundamentally inefficient.

Ratecapping is undemocratic because it takes away your

right to vote on local spending.

If-your local-borough sets iates that are-too Hghfbryour

liking, or if it fails to provide enough services, you have the

right to vote them but. ;
•••

But if you-five .in- :a .mtecapped'borbu^, ‘it will be

Whitehall that decides how much money is spent. And

nobody can vote out a Whitehall civil servant.

Ratecapping is unfair because some of the biggest

overspenders in the country (judged by Whitehall's own figures)

won’t get ratecapped.

But five of the poorest boroughs in the country will.

Even though their needs are clearly greater, and despite the

fact that their spending plans are often comparatively modest.

- Ratecapping is inefficient becausethe figures Whitehall uses

tojudge local needs are inadequate and out ofdate (according to

the government’s own Audit Commission Report).

And in any case, it is impossible for a remote bureaucracy

in Whitehall to make meaningful judgements about the

needs of local communities.

Local government finance is complex, andin need ofreform.

Ratecapping will make matters worse. .

That’s why thoughtful people from all parties and all walks

of life have opposed the new laws.

They know that it is not the critics ofratecapping, but the

ratecapping laws that are extreme.

jping makes no sense.

DAGENHAM -CAMDEN GREENWICH j-tACKNF . lARINGEY - ISLINGTON - LAMBETH • LEWISHAM • NEWHAM SOUTHWARK • GLC ILEA
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Accusations of negligence may affect election campaign # *Double standards 5 set problem

Poison gas
killed 1,000
and maims
survivors

• id*

From Ajoy Bose
in New Delhi

The death toll in Monday’s
poison gas leak in the Indian
city of Bhopal was unofficially

set at more than 1,000 yester-

day. The gas which escaped
from a pesticides plant still

blanketed a residential area
and hundreds of people
blinded in the accident were
still seeking medical aid.

A spokesman for the state
government yesterday put the
official toll at 546. but officials

at Bhopal's Hamidia hospital

said that this figure included
only bodies counted in mortu-
aries. There were reports of
hundreds more bodies on the
city’s outskirts, and a team
from the United News of India
agency said it had counted
1,120 dead.

Amid mounting popular
anger over the disaster, the
Prime Minister. Mr Rajiv
Gandbi. broke off his cam-
paign for India’s December 24
general election to visit Bho-
pal. capital of the central Ma-
dhya Pradesh state.

Mr Gandhi visited several
hospitals in the city where
20.000 people, about 2,000 of

them in critical condition,
were being treated for gas
poisoning.

The Prime Minister de-
scribed the scene at the hospi-
tals as “very bad” and said
tiiat “ the full dimensions of
the tragedy will only be known
later.”

Corpses were still being dis-

covered in alleys, ditches and
houses in and around Bhopal,
and mass cremations and buri-
als were reported. Dead cattle,

birds, dogs and eats still litter

the roads.

Teams of doctors treated vic-

tims at street corners, deciding
which victims should go to
hospital. An acrid odour hung
over the dty, and only phar-
macies remained open. Scien-
tists at the Industrial Toxology
Research Centre in Lncknow
said tbat the gas was likely to
persist in the atmosphere for
three or four weeks, and that
affected areas should be
evacuated.

Trucks waited outside hospi-
tal mortuaries to deliver bod-
ies for cremation or burial.
Supplies of wood ran out yes-
terday. and one reporter
counted 70 funeral pyres.
The deadly methyl isocyaate
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Women and children await treatment Only the most serious eases were being admitted

gas leaked out In the early 200,000 of the city’s 700,000 Arjun Singh, have promised

hours of Monday morning from population. stern action against those res-

a tank in a Union Carbide fac- Experts here fear that those ponsible for the tragedy. All

tory in the city. The worst badly affected by the gas may the officers of the Union Car-

affected area was a slum col- be maimed for life. Many could bide factory have been arrested

otay situated next to the fac- lose their sight and women and charged with causing

tory. Most of its inhabitants might not be able to bear chil- death by negligence,

were asleep when the gas dren, a doctor said. Mr Singh said that Union
seeped into their houses. As Mr Gandhi and the Madhya Carbide would be told to close

the gas spread it affected Pradesh Chief Minister, Mr down- its factory, and Mr

to the overcrowded hospitals

From Eric SOrer
to Colombo
Tamil extremists last night

were holding .nine hostages, in-

cluding a journalist, in the

Jaffna peninsula of northern

Sri Lanka. They set a deadline

of 8 am local -time today <&30

GMT) for the Government to

'-concede three demands. .

Although there
,
was no spe-

cific threat,, ministers .
assumed

.that this meant that the hos-

tages would -be killed. The
group which acknowledge kid-

napping them was •_ the Tamil
Eelam Liberation Army,

.

a
Marxist organisation which,

.seised an American couple

working to the north, last May;
The Tela demanded the re-,

-lease of three of its leaders.

captured ' a month ago Whan
police raided a houseIn Jaffna

Gandhi announced that .his
Government was planning to
stop the construction of fac-

tories using lethal gas and
toxldes near residential areas.
The incident is causing seri-

ous concern to Mr Gandhi’s
ruling Congress Party as it

may become a major issue in
the elections.

'

after receiving a tip from an
informer. Government spokes-

men claimed at that- time -that

nine -‘.militants had been
arrested. .

•

The kidnappers also ordered
the Government to pay a ran-

som of 10 'million Sri Lankan
rupees (about £330,000) to the
sedate politicians of the Tamil

United liberation Front Mr
Appapnitf Amirtiwltagam, the

general secretary, or Mr
M. Slvaslthamparain, the party

president.
Thirdly, they Insisted that

all workers from the Sinhalese

majority community should
leave the overwhelmingly
Tamil- Jaffna peninsula.. The
number has already dwindled
to about 200, from a peak of

20,000, creating the nucleus of

a Tamil homeland.
This latest kidnapping ^was

revealed at a press eonf&jBw
by the Minister of NatlonaTSe-

cJrity. Mr Lallth

Athulathmudali, who detftaed £
to identify the hostages beffind

saying that one- was a joup»l-

ist and eight were workers at

a local cement factory. -Attire
-believed to - he Sinhamse,

though the minister wouldjgfiat

be drawn on whether the jour-

nalist was a local or a

foreigner.
The terrorists' ultunfram

was delivered in two hand-writ-

ten messages to the govern-

ment agent, the chief local^
mlnistrator, in Jaffna, one to

mid-morning, the • other ‘‘-at

about 4.1IT pm, after -Mr
Athulathmudali had put out.a

statement on the official Tamil

radio station. The broadcast

sought clarification of the ' kid-

nappers’ demands, but its main
purpose seemed to .be to win
time after they had origin*Hy tt

set a 3 pm deadline.

The Tela have still not
named the leaders it wants re-

leased. In any case. the.. Na-

tional Security Minister reiter-

ated the Government's policy

of not negotiating with kidnap
pers. -It did not bargain over
the Allens, the American hos-

tages who were released un-

harmed after seven days.

The abduction of Sinhalese
civilians is a new departure
for the Tamil separatists, who
"have always claimed to, .be

fighting the Government.*" .
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Indian disaster forces rethink of industrial safety !
a
!>
ius anxi0“s to hold

From Alex Brummer
in Washington
ONCE KNOWN as public
enemy number one of the
environmental lobby. Union
Carbide has spent the last 15
years or so hellbent on
cleaning up its act and repu-
tation. Now, with its environ-
mental and health and safety
image at home restored, it

finds itself at the centre of
the worst recorded chemical
disaster in history.

As befits a company which
talks with a loud and clear
voice on safety and environ-
ment in the United States,
Union Carbide is taking all

the correct steps in dealing
with the Indian disaster. It

has sent teams of experts
from its Danbury, Connecti-
cut headquarters to the
scene of the disaster at Bho-
pal : It is looking at ques-
tions of compensation for the
victims and as a precaution
has closed its more elderly
domestic methyl isocyanate
plant at Institution, West
Virginia.
But the fact remains that

Union Carbide, like other

large American corporations
operating in the Third
World, uses different stan-
dards to those at home. As
Western multinational com-
panies have spread their
wings and invested in the
Third World, the iron rule
of health and safety legisla-

tion and environmental laws
is often left at home. There
are fewer inspectors in most
Third World countries which
in their voracious appetite
for jobs seem prepared to
encourage Industries and
working conditions which are
no longer acceptable In
Western countries.
The Indian disaster, while

dramatic because of the huge
numbers involved, is not that
unusual given the poor
safety record of chemical
companies. Several hundred
people died only last month
as a result of a series of
natural gas fires and explo-
sions at Mexico’s Pemex
plants in the country’s capi-
tal. According to figures col-

lected by Oxfam, more than
22.500 people died each year
in the developing countries

from the use of pesticides no
longer widely used In the
West.

India has a history of
problems. Three years ago
the Long Island newspaper
Newsday, in an investigation

into the behaviour of US
corporations to the develop-

ing countries, uncovered ens-

turning Information about
American-built asbestos

plants in India. It found a
plant built by toe Manville
Corporation, America's asbes-

tos giant, where workers
huts are in the shadow of a
factory spewing waste, and
children play in the debris.

But at the time India's laws
controlling asbestos safety

were virtually non-wdstent
Similarly, Union Carbide

was found to he operating a
battery factory which en-

gaged in health and person-
nel practices in Indonesia
which would never have
been tolerated in the United
States. The environment
around its plant at

Cimanggis was found to be
heavy with, the industrial

poisons given off by carbon

black which contains mer-
cury. Of a workforce of 750
the Newsday investigator

found that 402 employees
were suffering from some
kind ot kidney disease, ac-

cording to the company
doctor.
So at a time when Union

Carbide was being hailed in

toe United States for its far-

sighted use of computerised
systems collecting safety

data, it was operating, in
very different circumstances
in a Third World country
where the trade-off between
job, safety and environment
is far less sophisticated.
This, of course. Is not neces-
sarily the company’s fault. -

Many developing countries,

with their limited budgets
and expertise, cannot afford

the large and expert bureau-
cracies needed to police in-

dustrial facilities within
their own boundaries
properly.

The chemical methyl
isocynate which is used in

making the agricultural pes-

ticides carbyl and aldicarb, is

extensively manufactured in

industrial countries. The In-

dian plant is considerably
more modern than the Amer-
ican. factories south of
Charleston, West Virginia,
and in Woodbine, Georgia,
where the chemical is pro-
cessed. Its products, Sevin
and Temik, are sold on the
American market
The chemical, which is

used in making a family of
pesticides known as carba-

mates, is widely manufac-
tured throughout the world.
There are production facili-

ties in industrial countries
such as West Germany and
Japan as w?ll as Israel.

build-up in a storage tank
ruptured a valve. The Bhopal,
plant, which is- one of . 14
manufacturing units which
Union Carbide controls in In-
dia, supplies the Indian mar-
ket.

In the United States,

Union Carbide is now proba-
bly less known for its raw
chemical products than Its

consumer goods. It is famed
around -toe world as the
manufacturer of the Ever-

Caledonia poll soon
From Paul Webster
to Paris

The Prime Minister, Mr Fa-
biuB, yesterday confirmed that

a referendum oh independence
for New Caledonia would take

place soon. He spoke to Mi’s
in Paris as toe Government’s
special delegate to New Cale-

donia,. Mr Edgar Pisani, ar-

rived in the Pacific islarid.

Mr Fabius, who said that the
legitimate rights of both com-
munities in the island would
be respected, opened a Na-
tional Assembly debate after

more than two weeks of riot-

ing.

He said that three police

stations were : occupied by
rebel Melanesians — Kanaks
—- who have declared toe is-

land independent and set up a
provisional republic of Kanaky.
A town' hall had also been
taken over and two towns in
the interior were cut off.

Roadblocks had been set up by
both the Kanak Socialist Liber-
ation Front and toe white set-

tlers who make up about 40

Ready and Energizer batter-
ies: it is the biggest maker
of antifreeze in the United

Among the developing coun-
tries both Taiwan ana South
Korea — two of the fastest

growing economies — have
manufacturing facilities.

The deadly poison which
was accidentally released
Into the atmosphere in India
should have been removed

States and is number one in
the plastic bag business,

In toe late 1960s and early
1970s Union Carbide’s iron-
alloy plant in West Virginia
was dubbed by environmen-
talists "the smokiest factory
in the world.” It has taken
the corporation years to rid
itself of-that- image at-home.-

by scrubbers, according to
Union Carbide. The team of .

experts being sent from the
United States is expected to.

'

focus on tins and toe reports
from the site that pressure

The scale of the tragedy at

Bhopal means i that Union
Carbide and other > multina-
tionals will have to foi*Us far
rnoye carefully on toetif oper-
ations In the Third World

per cent of the island's 140,000

population. :
,TS

Mr Fabius said he was in a

huny to tackle independence
demands and the referendum
set for 1989 would now- “be
"considerably brought 'for-

ward." Confirming that . toe
government delegate, Mr
Pisani, a former EEC Commis-
sioner on Third World straps, -

had been given two months-to
set up toe referendum, Mr,

I'ffa-

biua said that this- would be

;

“ maximum time Hmit-”
! ^

- ‘ As soon as we have received

bis proposals they will immoai-

ately be put into operation,”

The Socialist Party leader,

Mr Lionel Jospin, said during
the debate that France should
work towards a federal solu-

tion for the colony whose
economy depends on nickel

and fanning controlled £by
white settlers. But. » Gauflist

former crime minister, Mr
Pierre Messmer, said that he
did hot • believe that the gbv-

erument -could restore peace
on the island through negotia-

tion.

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
HOUSING DEPARTMENT

ASSISTANT DISTRICT MANAGERS
£12,555-El 3,929 p.a. <!nd. LWA)
(pay award pending)

One full-time post. (Ref No.: 7457/G) and one post 171 ? hours
per week— job share (Ref. No.: 745B/G). Hours to be arranged
(Salary pro-rata).

These are challenging new posts demanding an innovative i

approach to management combined with proven ability to
communicate well at all levels, motivate staff and give

j

leadership.
'

You will assist the District Housing Manager Jn ensuring the best
|

possible estates management service is provided to Council
i

tenants in your District, advising on all aspects of estates 1

management and service to tenants, including the effects ot
changes in Council policy and legislation, and deputising In the
Manager's absence
You will have primary responsibility tor alt day-to-day issues,
including control of the caretaking service, providing
supervision and support to the Area Team Managers and
co-ordinating the work of up to three Area Teams.
You will be responsible lor the Implementation of the Council's
Equal Opportunities policies, ensuring all staff are aware of the
implications of these policies and all instances ot discrimination
or harassment are properly investigated and effective action
taken.

You must have a client/community orientated approach
Informal enquiries to DHO Review Support Team on 01-278
4444. Ext. 2365.

POLICY AND INFORMATION
OFFICER

TOMORROW'S WORLD
ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL RESEARCH COUNCIL—

INFORMATION AND COMMUNICATIONS
TECHNOLOGIES

Co-ordinating Director
for Social Science Research Network

Don’t let the conventional language fool you. The ESRC is

breakJng new ground.

We seek a Director for a vital network to link research centres.

The Director is to be appointed as soon as possible tor three

years in the first instance, at a salary of around £25.000 a year.

The job is to take stock of current research on the economic.
social and managerial implications ot the new information

and communications technologies and to draw up a plan for

development in the field through research in a network of

centres. The Director will be located at the Headquarters of

the ESRC in Central London and be provided with supporting
staff.

tt is intended that the research programme will reach an
annual level of spending of £1 million a year in 1987*98 At the
end of the five-year programme. Council will decide whether
to establish a more permanent national oentre for the held.

A part-time appointment might be considered if a suitable

full-time Director cannot be found.

Furtherparticulars are available from: Dr CyrffSmith, ESRC. 1

Temple Avenue. London EC4YQBD. Closing date: 11th
January, 1985.

IEISIRIG
I III*tJMC
I VOVJCMf
*V«CH

CROYDON
COLLEGE

FAIRFIELD. CROYDON CM IPX.
Ttf- 01-088 8371.

FACULTY OF BUSINESS AND SOCIAL STUDIES

LECTURER II in

HEALTH VISITING
' Temporary post, commencing January. 1985

The person appointed wit) have relevantprotoradnal qualification* and
experience and will be required to teach bn various Community Health

courses.
-

The vacancy is due to maternity and s*bb»bcsj tannin the.Faculty

The salary tor mb post win be hi accordance w*tb the current Burnham
Further Education Award and rs at present:

LECTURER n- £8,193 — £12,774 p*
. .. (Including London Weighting Allowance) .

Further details and application forms may be obtained from The
Assistant Principal (Personnel), Croydon College, Fairfield.

Croydon CR9 IDXi to whom, competed application -forms
ahoukf be returned wtthln 14 daya of the apjttaratee of Nils

advertisement

£1 1 ,952-212,894 p.a. (mcl. LWA)
(pay award pending)

You will share responsibility for managing the policy and
information unit which Is responsible tar proposing and
monitoring the development of policy in many areas of the
Council's housing activity and providing a research and
information resource tor the Housing Committees and the
department
You must be able to prepare and co-ordinate the annual
Housing Strategy and Investment Programme submission to the
Department of the Environment; arrange and attend the annual
meeting within the Department's offices; prepare and monitor
the Council's Target Allocation Policy, and assist in its

implementation.
You will maintain an overview of the Council's Initiatives In the
private residential sector and co-ordinate the formal statement

,

of the Council's Private Sector Strategy, and overview the 1

Council’s relationship with Housing Associations and co-
operatives operating in the Borough.
LYou must be adaptable, as much of the work is initial!^

f unpregrammad and unforeseen and the unit Is expected to

|

respond to new Initiatives or events. Knowledge of housing and
sodal science research methods desirable.

Executive
Officer

Serial Services Director***
Managing Volunteers Sendees
The effective use of “volunteers." Including toll term G.S.V. and M.S.C.
workers, to complement our services is a priority in Barnet To organise
tha recruitment, placement and supervision of volunteers, and to

co-ordinate the meals service, with its strong W.R.V.S. involvement are
the mam tasks of

Management Officer (Volunteers)
We need someone qualified to degree level, experienced In the public or
independent social services with a commitment to. and a proven record
of. achievement m this Held.

SALARY: (SOZ) up to £11.166 per annum Inclusive. Essential user car
aKbwance. Rexfiiie working hour* and occasional Evening Meetings.
More mformmtton from Peter Uarat/en — 01-446 1488. Ext. 237.
flppHcaffon forms (quoting Ref.; 701) from Director of Sorts! Services;
1331 tfigh Road. Whetstone. N20. Telephone 01-446 6SS7 (24-tv.

answering service).

Closing data; December 21. 1984.

I*welcomeappScadons DOT)
tmmrB&stered vW
cfwtfedpeopto * 1

£7,939
The BMA is the doctors' professional association
and registered trade union with a growing
membership.
Our organisation division, concerned with the
BMA's constitution, needs an Executive Officer.

Duties include preparation of agendas, minutes,
reports etc. conference organising, administration
of a grants scheme and answering members’
queries.

If you have A levels or a degree plus some
committee experience and proven administration
skills, we would like totiear from you.

Plestie write with full career details to: Anne
Chatterton, Personnel Officer. BMA. BMA Hou
Tavistock Square, London WC1H 9JP.

An equal opportunities employer.

Application forms from and to be returned to: Director ot

Housing, BMborough House, Bidborough Street, London
WC1H 9DB, or telephone 01-388 6935 (Ansafone) quoting Ref.

No.: 9/456/G. Closing date: December 24. 1984.

equalopportunityemployer

WiM^fwrvices
o*

App8c»tsncanilihitoanttoindiriAeksiAablStyfDrttiep(»t,wftha4dal I

opportURftqstorwpnan,bbcWMfriicminoritlM.tabta and gsymen etd pwtf*
wfthdbafaiM»indl'igm9«riffirWgilu«,4freT^

I creiitDd conviction. AB posh are ogtii ipr

PART TIME
ADMINISTRATOR/
SECRETARY

tor in*Wmd andMmmiM Saetwr ot m»
lor the Piotoction ot Anewm

Typing sssonttsL {Maria

Required from December 19th
to 28th to accompany 26-year-

old girt on seaside holiday.

TeL: 01-288 2157 anytime, or77
00222 daytime.

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
CONTINUE ON PAGE 14

HARINGEY UMBRELLA HOUSING ASSOCIATION

Part-time Housing Worker
(Temporary)

Satanr- »£ee p^. (for 17% hour* p*r vretfQ

Umbrefla provides and develops supported housing tor young and stagfe people
m rn« London Borough of Haringey We read an enthusiastic person to replace
one of our currant workers, who wffl be on maiarninr low from February for

"*Wr F* TO ytif.

The tab raqrt«M mpvtenes in housing and motat work, and adretobflHy
Prevtous work with imrid-raoM groups would bo useful
TataphoretfrtreiMorBedwttBapMroM-ain 48SAtorJebi<oseikiiioR«xf
Kdtcatjqn form or so Informal dlicusataR.
CJosnfl data Monday. Decamber 17. 1384,Monday. Itocambar 17. 1384,

Hartway Unbreda Housbto tamdadan LML.
513 High noad. Loosen N17 SSB.

HOUSING BENEFITS

2 Principal Officers

— Management Ref W750

Grade: POI B £10,781 -£1 1 ,703 pa plus £877 (London
Weighting and Supplements)

required to manage eleven local Housing Benefits offices, involving over

96.000 claimants and over 100 staff The successful applicants will have
woven management axpenenca end abdibes and will have a thorough
knowledge of Housing Benefits legislation end practice The ability to

motivate staff at all levels ts essential as is the ability to work under intense
pressure

Principal Officer —
Administration and

Computer Control Ref H/751

Grades POIB £10,781-£11,703 pa plus £877
(London Wsfgbting and Supplements)

required to take charge of the Admin and Computer Control Section of the
Housing Benefits Division The successful applicant win have proven
management end organisational experience and abilities end extensive
experience of computerised systeme. preferably In the Housing Benefits
field This Is e devetooment area where imitative and the ability to wort
undar sustained pressure to fixed deadlines are essential qualities.

Senior Officer —
Policy and Training Ret HI560

Grade SOI

:

£9,O6O-£9,80Dpa plus £877(London
Weighting and Supplements)

required .to the. Housing Benefits Phnsion to specialise m policy
Hiteipretatton and staff Wrong. The auocss&lut applicant wiK have a
thorough knowledge of Housing Benefits and related legislation and be
conversant with Welfare nights tn general Hatohe must be an— ~T- —- ' WO* 10,01 naraim must OB Bn
ecoompHshed communicator, both frt written and verbal forma wtjh a fine
commitment to staff development. Experience fe treming staff in Housingcommitment to staff devetooment. Experience .^training staff in Housing
Benefits requirements or experience in training staff m other welfare
benefits, such as supplementary benefit la essential

Senior Benefits

Officer Ref H/537

Gr»d«: SOI E9,080-£9,680 pa plus £877 (London
Weighting and Supplements)

A Senior Benefits Officer is required to manage any one of eleven local
Hou3tog Benefits Offices. The successful applicant w» have a thorough
toowledgn ot Housing Benefit* legislation and practice and wjP have the
ribl/rty to organise and motivate staff. A knowledge of computerised
systems to desirable but not essentia) as training will be given, but tha
abUKy to absorb new aystoma is essential.

4 knowtodge ot die problems feeing Brent's Housing Service and an
understanding at a Borough where over SO per cant ot the population are
bteck. rnemiy West Indians and Asians (speaking Urdu. Guierap, Hindi) and

.

fair EngUah-born children, is.dearebfe.

Antiottentom^ fsodemfottatofrem tiw PareeniM Division. Room
1. front Town HaB Annexe. Kings Drive. Wembley. Middlesex HMSBB.
rttimaMe by 2Wh Dactenbto, 18S4. t* 01-903 0371 ftUtour Anutorie
arvtoe). Benrettee numbere must be quoted.

LondonBoroughof
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-0,d°° refugees

to Sudan in four weeks
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UN compromise on aid
shows the way forward

fj

aid ‘diverted
to troops
in Ethiopia’

.JTcqm Kathryn Davies
jjnipairo

International food aid is not
PPople in guerrilla-

.^ontrolled areas of Ethiopia
<t«ome of it 15 being dj verted to
•Bovemment troops, according
rj£:an A^traHan captured bv the
.jjTigni Liberation

(TPLF) and released in
fSudan last week.
*|iMr Michael Phillips, a 28-
"ycar-oid psychologist from
Sydney, said in Cairo yester-
day that the situation in the

';jiorthem provinces of Tigre
and" Wollo was increasingly
desperate, with tens of thou-
sands of people heading for
the 1Sudanese border.

, -Almost 50,000 people Seeing
famine in Ethiopia have ar-

^‘rfted in drought-stricken parts
bf eastern Sudan in the past
four weeks, a UN spokesman
Said- in Nairobi yesterday.

./.‘ The spokesman for the UN

.prgh Commissioner for Refu-
gees said that since November

. 8.
about 47.000 people frqm the

northern Ethiopian provinces
of Eritrea and Tigre had
crossed into Sudan. A further
50,000 Ethiopians were report-
ed to be on the march towards
Sudan.

He said the food 'situation fn
eastern Sudan, which is beset

•falT', a serious drought was
critical.

*
;

The UNHCR has only
veAOugh stocks to feed the refu-

until the end of the year
.put. expects no fresh supplies
oisjtil the end of January, the
Spokesman said. , .

Mr Phillips said that he and
•rnijie other foreigners had been
.propped in the garrison town
•pr Lnlibela, about 280 miles

! Lnortiieast of Addis Ababa, as
.fighting continued for four

\ hours around their hotel.
Mr Phillips, a Hassidic Jew,

f
as in Ethiopia to investigate
je problems of the Flashas,

Ethiopian Jews. A joint, action
by .he TPLF and another
guemlla group, tlie Ethiopian
People’s Democratic Movement,
had subsequently succeeded in
beating back an attack by
3,000 government troops.
The guerrillas had decided

to take most of the foreigners
with them to . the Sudanese
border, a journey that, took six
weeks by foot, mule, and
truck. Mr Phillips said that he
and the other captives had
spent up to a week in some
villages and bad been able to
see the effects of the drought.

River beds were so dry-
people were drilling 30 feet
down to get water and farmers
could water their crops only
every second day. Cattle were
being sold for a tenth of their
value.

In Lalibela itself, Mr Phil-
lips said that be bad seen cans
of cooking oil marked “ a gift
from the people of the United
States of America — not for
sale ’* being carried to his
hotel from an army depot. He
said that it was clear the sol-
diers., had been using these and
other supplies for their own
purposes.

Peasants told him that when
they had gone to govemment-
controlled areas for food, they
bad been kicked and beaten
far not having a Peasant Asso-
ciation identification card.
They were told, “You support
the TPLF. so you're not going
to get any Ijelp from us."

9 The European Community
yesterday, pledged 1 J2 million
tonnes of grain to Africa next
year to help relieve the plight
of famine-hit countries, an
Irish spokesman said in Dub-
lin. The pledge represented 60
per cent on the estimated two
million tonnes of food aid
needed for Africa in 1985.

—

Reuter.
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Israelis move in as
“:>r :• . •

rival militias clash
-Beirut: A large Israeli: -military

'.nonvoy crossed north pf Israel’s

defence line in Southern Leba-
non early yesterday toward this

capital when an artillery battle

"Bf&ke out between Christian and
Druse militias in the mountain-
ous Kharroub region, south of

Beirut.

Christian-controlled, radio kttK
lions here said that mortars and
multiple rocket launchers were
used in the fighting around the

mountain town of Souk el-

Gliarb, seven miles south-east of

Beirut It said. French truce ob-

servers' positions and those of a

Lebanese police disengagement,
force were sniped at with ‘an

anti-aircraft sun, and that one
Lebanese policeman was in-

jured.

A Lebanese military spokes-

man said that 20 Israeli tanks

and -armoured personnel car-

riers. five jeeps,- a bulldozer

an# a tanker-Iony crossed the

Avail river, 25 miles south of

Beirut, into the Kharroub
region.

In Tel Aviv, an Israeli spokes-

man neither confirmed nor de-
1

nifid the reports, but said

lsijarii forces moved north
•* whenever we sec a, reason, to'

prevent terrorist action or calm

tempers."

The Lebanese spokesman said

the fighting began yesterday

morning with sporadic anti-

aircraft fire and had developed

info rocket-propelled grenade

duels by noon.

The spokejman said the hos-

tilities eased off in the early

afternoon. Asked what had mg-
cured the fighting, the .spokes-

man said: “ Just like every

other time, nobody knows why.

Siioradic artillery duels have

taken place between Druse and

Christian irregulars,

v Reporters in southern Leba-

non said ihe Israeli patrol re-

turned to Israel’s fcupaUon
zone in the South at 2.15 pm

after nearly sqveu hoursviihthe
Kharroub. s ,•

- A l^vehicle Israeli armoured
column was reported to -have

crossed the Awali on Sunday
after three ‘days of 'fierCc'flgirt-

ing between Druse and Christ-

ian militias, but Israel denied
the reports.

,.vAt :
yesterdays- .talks on end-

ing Israel's occupation of

Southern Lebanon the Lebanese
spokesman protested at what he
called “ interference to obstruct

Lebanese deployment" in. the
area.

The Lebanese Army plans to

deploy South of. the capital

within the next few days to

separate the warring militias

and to prepare’ to take control

of the South after Israeli troops

pull out.
. ; . .....

Senior Lebanese .officials

have said that the Lebanese
array can and will Stop Pales-

tinian guerrillas returning to

the South after an Israeli with:

drawal.
They told journalists that

Lebanon would never again let

the South become a base for

guerrilla attacks dp Israel, and

That it planned to ask Syria to

close Palestinian bases in some
parts of central' Debanon con-

trolled by the Syrian army.

The officials contradicted

cent Lebanese public state-

ments that the army would not

police the region for the

Israelis. They insisted that

Lebanese troops could stop

Palestinians more effectively

than the United Nations troops

and a pro-Israeli militia pro^

posed by Israel.

A Israeli troops shot and

killed a woman after coming

under attack in a southern

Lebanese village on-' Monday,
nixlitarv sources said in Tel

Aviv yesterday. The soirees

said the Israeli patrol fired m
self-defence after the villager

in Jibchit pelted them with

rocks.—AP/Reuter. •

Jordanian
j

envoy shot

rhareit yesterday while taking

S^hild\b ^opl. tbf jorda-

licln Prime Minister said.

Mr Obi'idat. who gave the

rtews to Parliament, identified

diniomat as Mr Azmi al-

\lufli

P
A Foreign Ministry

? -Smcnt said he was a coun-

the embassy in Bu-

i *foreigner as he left w
Hotel Biicuresu. where he was

aid that the assassin
|

ShlH-i1.il urged the Govern^
^

to .take stnnsent mc.
Mjgsions

fjrtjtecl when every

“few®
in^lantl>. It " Uiat a ,

romt.*itjont
hut sam ^ajd i

New Gulf

attack
BAGHDAD: Iraq said that

its aircraft attacked another

-

vessel in the Gulf yesterday,

south of Iran’s Kharg Island

oil, terminal.

A military spokesman told

Ihe Iraqi news agency7 that
.,

the "largo naval target j—
a term previously used oy

Iraq to denote a tanker —
was ** accurately hit”

The Iraqi attack, so ^far

unconfirmed by Independent,

sources, would be Ihe. second

within 24 hours onvessels m
the area close to Kharg,

which Iraq has declared a

war zone barred to shipping.

The Cypriot supertanker^ flu-

nbtaur, was hit. by .an Iraqi

missile attack on Monday In

the same GnH area south of

shipping sources sdld

.yesterday-
was', At zxmovt'.onlfe. out

south' of H»arei.fftCT said

Sey believed all ife 37 crew

were ^
perts were expected to readi

the ship later todays—Rcutef.

,

Ray Flynn; presents -the key to the city to Bishop Desmond
; addressed a meeting at the Faneuil Hall there. In bis speech,

ac m , i.i.n m - .

.

The Mayor of Boston, Mr
. Tntiv after the bishop' had
Bishop- Tutu accused the.US Administration. Of'

1* immoral, evil and totally un-Christian
,

• collaboration with South Africa

Opposition "will wither away 9

From Andrew Meldrum
in Harare

Minority " parties will not
have to be banned when Zim-
babwe becomes a one-party
state because they will simply
“ wither away," the Minister of
Justice, Legal, and Parliamen-
tary Affairs, Mr Eddison
Zvobgo, said yesterday.
Mr Zvobgo was addressing a

one-week seminar here -on par-
liamentary - systems in Africa,

Mr Zvobgo ' is charged - with

drawing up plans for Mr
Mugabe's Zimbabwe African
National Union (Zanu) to be-
come Zimbabwe's sole legal
party. Mr Zvobgo said that
Zahu has no intentions of “-out-

lawing any parties." "All we
want is for them to wither
away," he said, adding that
within a one-party state there
would be many interests and
classes represented,-

He also said that ail person-
al and civil liberties would be
guaranteed in the envisaged
Zanu state.

Mr Zvobgo said it was not
for Africa to debate the pros
and cons of cither a one-party
state or a multi-party system.
Terms like “popular or demo-
cratic republic '"-were not so
important as the discipline to
improve the wellbeing of the
people.

From Jane Rosen
in New York

THIS HAS become the year
of Africa at the United
Nations General Assembly.
Since the session j>pened in
September. African problems
have dominated" the agenda
and the assembly's .African

president. Paul Lusaka of
Zambia, has steered the pro-

ceedings on a new and un-
usually cooperative course.

"When people look back
at this assembly,'’ a West

* European delegate said yes-

terday, ’ they will examine
whether o rnot we overcame
our disagreements and did
anything meaningful about
Africa’s crisis. That's the
only important question."

The assembly has unex-
pectedly taken one major
constructive step. On. Monday
night it adopted a detailed
policy declaration focusing
attention on The “150 mil-
lion people facing hunger
and malnutrition" in Africa
and setting out a new frame-
work for dealing with the
crisis.

The declaration, which was
adopted by consensus, repre-
sets the first broad agree-
ment on measures to be

_
taken by the developed coun-

' tries and by the recipient
governments to help Africa.

Both sides agreed to major
concessions. The Africans,
omitting the usual anti-West-
ern polemics, accepted, “the
primary responsibility for
their development and for
addressing the present cri-

sis.” They- also agreed to

undertake "painful adjust-
ment measures'* despite the
political costs.

The developed countries,

meaning .mainly the West,
agreed that they should pro-
vide both more emergency
relief and long-term develop-
ment aid including more co-

operation from international
financial institutions, mea-
sures to ease Africa's debt
burden, and assistance in in-

creasing African agricultural
and industrial production, in
stabilising commodity prices,

in combatting drougbt and
so forth.

Both donors and recipients
also agreed that the most ur-
gent task is to enable Africa
to produce enough food for
its growing population “ in
other words. an African
delegate said. “ both sides
are tacitly conceding that the
high visibility projects that
got so much publicity for the
donor countries — interna-
tional airports, sports stadi-
ums, highways to no place —
were a mistake and will be
dropped in favour of ur-
gently-needed projects to
help the African people.”
A senior Western diplomat

called the UN declaration on
Africa “the most important
event of this General Assem-
bly “ and predicted that it

would set the stage for bet-

ter relation.! between the
West and Africa. Even the
Americans, who have res-
ervations about the declara-
tion, were so impressed by
its non-confrontational tone

that they said they would
use it as an important policy

guide.

What that means in terms

of actual concussions should
become clearer later this

month when the UN will

convene a conference on aid

to Africa.

The African economic cri-

sis has had other important

and unexpected repercussions
at the UN. •' It isn't that

we've been brought to our
knees," an African delegate
said, " but we are under
such incredible pressures
that ivo are being forced to
change our approach.'*

A number of African dele-

gates have for the first time
declined to go along with the
usual resolutions that attack
the United Slates by name,
while some resolutions on
southern Africa and the Mid-
dle East have been modified.

Moreover, many of the Af-
ricans have toued down their
anti-Western rhetoric and
that in turn has led to a
conspicuous improvement in
the atmosphere here.

*' IT this non-con FronU-
tional approach continues." a
Western delegate said, “and
we can reach other agree-
ments with the Third World,
the General Assembly eould
once again become an impor-
tant force in world pulities.”

The UN secretary-general.
Mr Javier Peres de Ccullar.
welcomed the declaration as

laying down guidelines for
our action and representing
a "sign of hope for Africa.”

iJo’yds ' Getting a loan from Lloyds is easier

Bank than you might think

• Simply pickup a leaflet and application form from

any branch ofLloyds Bank pr fill in the coupon. Usually

vwthout. further forixiality we can advance you between

f300 ancl.fSjOOO.
.

" Qften you yyonVhave to see the manager unless of

’.course youd Idee toi
'

•

It's remarkably quick too. Nonhally,- well get a
'

deacon to you within a day or so.

Ypuil have a choice ofrepayment terms.

And 'we will. even offer to cover your loan against

unemployment; accident or sickness.

. AUoydsPersonal Loan is Just one ofourwiderange

of services, from cashing you a cheque to helping you to

OfelinWftiM peopleo«t ikLoaiK(jwJ*^B^Vi5acfrtjorkSeeitfic«
^
w^imTJIbr Horae IxunsW normally Car Hotagfapomimit

"
: - Law.Wrami Jcnlh ai-aWsfcSnn«pvkanrfioflicK Pfc.TtLombardSatvf.Lon<kipEOP3BS-

buy a house.

And its friendly. Like our other services, Cashflow,

for example, which spreads the cost ofthose bills, or.

Home Improvement Loans, its been designed to get you
what you need now.

. So, ifyouVe seen something you need, call into your

local Lloyds branch or fill in the coupon.And find outjust

how fiiendly we are to our users.

DfPc PI~ Bank Pic, 71 Lombard Sender,

I London EC3P 3BS. Please send me a copy ofvour

[
brochure on-Personal Loans with ah application form.

j
Name
Address.

I am/am not a customer ofLloyds Bank,
(tW™ amppropjarj £2 *

A thoroughbred amongst banks!
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Tilting at

the wrong bit

of the law
Mr Arthur Scargill stood defiant on the

steps of Congress House on Monday night

to announce his delegates' continued boy-

cott of the civil courts. He added that both

he and his union reaffirmed their belief

that the NUM had “acted within its rules

and constitution ” when calling a national

strike without a national ballot Mr Scargill

and his fellow officers may very well have
the right or the argument We do not know,
because the union resolutely refuses to

present its case in court The action :Whicb

has ended with the union in the hands of-a,

receiver was brought by working miners
under long standing civil law. They argued
that the strike was unofficial because it

had been called in violation of the union’s

own freely drafted rule book. The working
miners won their case by default Yet ac-

tions concerning the use and abuse of

union rule books are not unknown. In the

past, union officials have fought their cor*

ner in the courts and accepted the verdict

There has never before been any suggestion

that union bosses could or should blandly

ignore the whole panoply of civil law.

Again, at Goldthorpe yesterday Mr
Scargill implied that his union's wholesale
boycott of the courts is somehow part of a
grand. TUC inspired crusade against Con-
servative industrial relations legislation^ Not
so. Set aside the obvious point.— that Mr
Scargill is being done Under good, old fash-

ioned. civil law which applies as much to

the company board room, the county
cricket club and the women's league of

health and beauty as it does to the NUM.
The TUC Wembley declaration of 1982 does

not advocate — far less insist upon —
automatic resistance, even to “ Tory
antiunion legislation." To paraphrase.
- Wembley " says that unions may, from
time to time, find themselves knocking up
against Thatcherite laws. At which point,

after due consultation, the TUC may or
may not decide 1) that the union concerned
lias a decent case which it has prosecuted

honourably and 2) that, given a little extra

legal help from its friends on the TUC. the

union-in-the-dock might just be able to

make a break for it

The NUM. in contrast has elected to

plough a lone furrow. It bas — outside

TUC guidelines —
• refused to plead in a

civil action, 1 refosed to accept the verdict of

a civil court refhsed to pay the contempt

fine which ensued, refused to recognise toe

sequestrators appointed to gain possession

of toe £200,000 fine and generally fiuffisd

arohnd to the point at which a receiver

was appointed. Whereupon Mr Scargill

turned yesterday to toe TUC to invite a

general strike. Mr Norman Willis and his

wise men last night considering their

response to the miners* request “to mobi-

lise industrial action to stop this most vi-

cious threat in our history to the freedom

and independence of British trade

unionism." ...
It may sounds harsh to say so, but Mr

Scargill and Ms supporters bave treated the

TUC with a blank disregard bordering on
contempt The TUC owes the fflineworkfers*

leaders precious little. More Important yet,

given toe NUM failure to bring all its

members out and the failure of transport

and power Workers' leaders to organise

sympathetic stoppages, toe likelihood of

TUC support for this disregard of the law
now being translated into industrial action

is minimal. Last week all eyes were On the

TUC as it struggled to produce a peace
formula. This week’s ultimately irrelevant

legal brouhaha has diverted attention from
that essential task. If the TUC’s wise men
wish to aid the mineworkers — striking

and working — without damaging their

own credibility, they should devote them-
selves once again to the search for a solu-

tion, leaving others to tilt at legal

windmills.

The seeds

of recovery
Long before the starving children of the

sub-Sahara hit toe world's cathode, ray

tubes, the statistics of agricultural decline

made sombre treading. Pei* capita food pro-

duction has been declining steadily for 15

years, and much industrial equipment
stands idle. Since 1970. while Europe was
building its butter and cereal mountains,

grain production in the 24 African coun-

tries most affected by drought fell by 2 per

cent a year.

Hie Washington-based World Bank has
been trying to alert the developed world to

the scale of toe problem for years, but has

fallen foul of power politics. Its most recent

initiative — a proposed $2 billion action

programme — was scuppered in August by
myopic US isolationism (hot helped by the

budget deficit) and — to a lesser extent —
by Asian objections to Africa being given

special status. How toe World Bank is

stomping the world frying to raise money
for a mere modest fi bflSon (£840 million)

facility to help sub-Saharan Africa on a
one-off basis for a period of three years.

The US is standing off Prance, Italy and
toe Nordic group have given assurances.

Britain, while “ sympathetic,7* sees difficul-

ties and is reserving her position.

Officials point out that Britain is al-

ready committed to £740 million (an in-,

crease in real tends) under the ztew Lome
convention (to be signed on Saturday)

which will carve -a deeper hole in an al-

ready depleted aid budget Even so, Brit-

ain's aid Contribution in 1984 is unlikely to

exceed last year's total of 0.35 per cent of

gross national product; lower than toe

western average and well below toe United

Nations' target Of 0.7 per cent
Britain has little excuse for dragging

her feet because— apart from the humani-
tarian considerations^— the World Bank
loans generate abov&dverage business for

UK firms.; The loans (at very KW interest

rates) are targeted on helping formers to

help themselves. This is particularly impor-c..

tant at a time like this because emergency
relief can sometimes have the perverse ef-

fect of undercutting local producers there

by exacerbating the-longer- term - develop-

ment problem. The scale of the famine in

Africa may also nudge recipient countries

hitherto reluctant to accept the. “condi-
tions " attached to such loans into changing
their stance. The sum -involved — £840

million spread over three years and among
a fair number of donor countries — is

puny beside the scale of the problem. We
are talking about the small change of the

borrowing requirement without even men-
tioning a word of the £3.9 billion proceeds

from this week’s sale of British Telecom.

Qle-f. % A
Blaize the

American way
The United States inspired and orga-

nised the invasion of Grenada a year ago.

Now it has inspired and organised the post-

invasion election. The sweeping victory for

the candidate which Mr Reagan favoured is

hardly surprising. The- surprise only- is that

the Reagan Administration should have felt

it necessary to commit so much money and
diplomatic attention to achieving Mr Her-

bert Blaize’s victory. When American troops

went in last October, it was said they

would stay for a Short While only. But a
contingent lias stayed until today. Though
small in number, it is relatively large for

an island as tiny as Grenada ; roughly the

equivalent of having 125,000 American

traps in Britain. '
.

' ^
The United States forged the coaUtion

of three parties which Mt Blaize leads, and:

subsidised hfe campaign. Private American

groups contributed more than $100,000 to

encourage a high turnout in the
.
polls, , a

subsidy of about three dollars for every

vote cast Was this ' all necessary ? The

trauma of the murdfer of toe former Prime

Minister, Maurice Bishop, and the virtual

suicide of the revolution which he led Were

still too recent in most Granadans* lives for

his heirs to have commanded much sup-

pot. Sir’ Brie. Gaby's dictatorial rule was

remembered too deafly- to. the vacuum of

Grenadan authority which the Americans

fonnd when they Invaded, it was inevitable

that the new gbvernment which eventually

emerged would be the" one which the invad-

ers favoured, especially If . they woe. still

around at election, tirna

Every Gretiadah knew : that the only

hope for investment in their impoverished

island would be if they voted fer tite Amer-

ican js»ndiriate. The future tioW of aid

money private US capital were depen-
: dent on Mr Blaize’s victory, and it has now
been duly recorded. After, the upheavals Of

toe last decade Grenadans -have voted for a

quiet political life,-
tha. hnpg that as an

undisguised American ’protectorate they will

be luckier than -the rest, of the Caribbean's

smafr islands. But as Grenada stumbles into

the future, -toe crucial question is whether

the United States is indeed , as dependable

as Grenadahs wish - it to he. Now that the

United
.
States has won the formal seal of

approval for its invasion . by being able to

say that it established democracy. WzQ it

come forward with the cash? Or, in the

aftermath of Mr\Reagan's own election tri-

umph, will Grenada be packed away like

last summer’s opinion poll ratings ?

The social discontent and economic de-

pression which first gave rise to Maurice

Bishop’s New Jewel Movement have hot

gone away. They remain as palpable as the

potholes in toe island’s roads. For the

United States to show that it has something

to offer in the Caribbean, it will have to do

more Hian arm an invasion and finance ah
election. It must share something Of its

wealth. \j? civ .

Rancour
in the grass

This is a strange time for civil strife to

break otit in the Nature Conservancy Coun-

cil. For years toe NCC and the numerous
voluntary organisations working the same
ground have faced official indifference de-

spite numerical evidence of sttjw.Mg®r
.

s&ort..1«toin^ toe past
,

their odtiook has -,

'starvation has been promoted from a .wortty

cause to a political issne^Tte Mmgs <f

the WOdhfe and Countryside Act, 1981, no
longer have to he argued : toe Government

recognises them, looks for ainendmentvSnd

rives the NCC an extra & miffion to cover

Its added responsibilities. The Deportment

of Environment finds money from a ottte-

known account to .save part of - the

Halvergate Marshes. The Ministry of Agri-
.

culture itself, the. rock against which it- 4
tempts to manage toe countryside hi a

national rather than sectional interests

have hitherto foundered, . advises formers

that toe party is coming to an enff .-The-

Country Landowners' Association ceases to

“ maximise ” production ; it * optimises
w

it

to allow the wildlife back. Agdlttst this

backdrop the resignation of Dr fife®
Black, the NCC's Chief Geologist; may be

fro more than ah aberration ; but his riaifo

that toe staff are being radicalised -into

young zealots will rejoice that section of

the f&mihg lobby which has little time for

the NCC or any of its Works. -

There is .good reason why toe staff

should be. radicalised, but. .not much evi- .

dence to support Dr Black's claim that they

are. The NCC has to monitor some 4,0oo jk

“ sites of special scientific interest,'*:most of

them in,private hands; and 'to
.
do^toia has

often to contend wito^adflBwnfira dmfi are

either uslfig the compensation clauses <rf

the 1981 Act as an unlooked-for Sowte of

revenue or diving. JCBs through It* several

loopholes. Mhny sites (at' lea* i5d‘ last

year) have been destroyed or seriously

damaged because of.. the deficiency in the

Act which allows three - months Jor-can-
sultatioU with th^NCC. Irkthe more Notori-

ous cases, formerd have used toe pferiod of

grace to uproot rather thdn consult At
village meetings where NCC staff try fo

harmonise forming and wildlife interests

toe weight of lodai opinion is usually N
stacked against an intrusion which is seen

as bureaucratic or, ever! worse, scientific.

Dr Blake’s allegation, that sites are Ubw
being chosen for protected status on dimin-

ishing grounds of envirorimehtal value

needs evidence to support it The NCC is

amply occupied with the sites it has al-

ready named and . ahy dew ones . are

selected on grounds of their imminent vul-

nerability as habitats. That is ttot popular

work with the landowner, but unless more
of Britton is to go East Anglia's -Way into

ecological oblivion a slight touch of teal

may be essential to toe job.
‘

. *

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Taking the name of Voltaire in vain
Sir, — With reference to

your naive Leader of Decem-
ber 1 about National Front
activity at North London
Polytechnic, Voltaire’s pro-
mise of martyrdom in tbe
cause of free speech was made
before the arrivel of the mass
media, cosmetic propaganda,
the Official Secrets Acts, the
Race Relations Act 175, Bond
the amended Public Order
Act of 1938.

No society today permits
free speech. Debate can only
be on the extent to which
this freedom is repressed.

Sir Harrington is. w we
understand it, an official of

an organisation dedicated to
a racist policy. We have read
material published by this
organisation and daunted in

public places, which permits
no doubt about this fact. We
have also bech the victims of
racial abuse from its individ-
ual supporters in the sort of
face-to-face situation that
Voltaire envisaged but
our reactions were not quite
as generous as we presume
liis would have been.

Once a student starts
proselytising on behalf of an
organisation, he is into the
field of power politics. In
this case, argument is no
longer among equals In a
polytechnic coffee-bar. but
between individual students
and a political party with

neo-Nazi doctrines that may
be quick to defend the
* rights ” of its represen-
tative Mr Harrington, but is

quite open about its plans to

supress the rights of other
citizens (except, of course,

when it makes “ public ” dec-

larations to the media).
What appals us about this

whole affair is that the na-
tufc and extent of Mr Har-
rington’s political activity on
behalf of the National Front
is being ignored. Isn’t it

about time that some of the
energy and zealous liberalism
devoted to protecting the
“rights" of Mr Harrington
as a bona fide student are
transferred to an c* lamina-
tion of the doctrines and ac-

tivities of the oranlsation- he
represents, with a view to

prosecution?
And isn't it time that

people stopped resurrecting
Voltaire every time the Na-
tional Front hides its true
Face behind a mask of in-

jured innocence?
Those of us who have

first-hand experience of Na-
tional Front tactics can only

admire the students of North
London Polytechnic for their
stand, and marvel at the
gullibility of your leader-
writer. — Yours faithfully,

M. A. Uuresbi.

Council of British Pakistanis,
Birmingham.

THE RECENT FINDING
...bn the Irurmtl ntitnrs nf the* Gearml Hunwhuld
Sonv/f, published June* Uiilh. that u modwato
inlako i if alcohol may bo beneficial to the health,

will n»me as mt surprise to enthusiasts nf
rnt:mm; \ i,l. \x m. \ i:r ivhuxy.

Made front nothing- but pure mountain water
ami malted barley, ajail in oaken sherry-casks, its

benefits have been long proclaimed both in public by
devotees and in private by the medical pz'ofession.

TV •jt'Wtnl iViisi'Htiii.'t is that fil'd nr there,

itnuns in thrmtiivr nftln: day hjh‘h the minrio.
%,

ftid

the diyesfiun. amt rnrmuxtgc the nmiiw*.

So remedial are Us benefits, indeed, that a
Miss Mcikleji ihn ofour acquaintance actually uses
a drop or two in the water to resuscitate her
precious gt ddfish when all other recourses

have failed She tells us blended whisky • • -^3
serves for the common carp, /
hut the guppies ^ / -0*

5fJ
nvimidonlyto ft
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TUS MACALLAX. L**/
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Sir,—Your Leader of De-
cember 1. “Mr Harrington’s
right to learn”, is a piece of
liberal cant Voltaire almost
certainly did not say. “I dis-

approve of what you say, but
I will defend to the death
your right to say it”; If he
did he was quite certainly
wrong. He did, however, also

allegedly say that the intoler-
ant should not themselves be
tolerated.

Even the most liberal of
philosophers admits that the
rights of the individual, in-

cluding the right to freedom
of speech, are not absolute;

they are limited by the
rights of other people. No-
body has the right to deny
other people their rights.

Mr Harrington’s right to

learn is subservient to other
people’s far more funda-
mental right to be — which,
as a member of the National
Front, Mr Harrington seeks
to deny. He has the right to

his “opinions", but he nas no
right to express them. This
is made perfectly clear ih
the Convention on the Ellmi-

.

nation of All Forms of Ra-
cial Discrimination.

It is difficult to see. there-
fore. how you can consider It

“entirely just" that two
people who subscribe to
norms which are recognised
by most countries in the
world, should be sent to gaol

while others are left free to
propagate racial hatred.

—

Yours faithfully,

Cosmas Desmond.

42 Ropery Street,

London E3.

Sir,—It is interesting that

your leader-writer should
quote Voltaire in defending
the right of fascist militants

to attend higher education.

Voltaire, himself a victim
of repression, defended the
right of everyone to express
their Opinions freely ; a
more recent French phiioso-

J

ther however, argues that

ascism cannot be considered
merely as a set of opinions.

Jefih-Paul Sartre's post-war
study of ariti-aemitism force-

fully argues that the desire
to wipe off the face of the
earth an entire racial group
is a perverted, sadistic pas-
sion and, more often than
net, is an attempt to raise

oneself beyond the level of

one’s own pathetic
mediocrity.

It seems to me that sup-
pressing fascism, and ih par-
ticular fascist organisers, is

in no way Inconsistent with
a belief in freedom of opin-
ion.—Yours faithfully,

Phtifo Keegan.
2 Upper Quarry Road,
Bradley, W Yorkshire.

Three Home Office victims
Sir.— Your report (Novem-

ber 30), about the investiga-
tion by the Parliamentary
Commissioner for Administra-
tion ihto a complaint made by
my constituent, Mrs Yasmin
Mondays, says two junior im-
migration officers made a
mistake ih claiming her mar-
riage was a marriage of
convenience. This is inaccu-
rate.

These two officers in fact
asked senior immigration of-

ficers and Home Office offi-

cials for Mrs Mundlya to be
given an explanation as to
why her marriage had been
described by a Home Office

Minister as a marriage of
convenience. Tbe two immi-
gration officers never sug-
gested her marriage was a
marriage of convenience at

any time.

By refusing to accept what
they saw as a deception, the
two immigration officers

were victimised. Both were
removed from immigration
inquiry work. One bas been
dismissed because be refused
to transfer from Hull to

Dover. The second officer has
resigned.
The PCA’s report gives

considerable cause for public
concern. It reveals how
senior immigration and
Home Office officials regard
immigration matters as a po-
litical battlefield where to
concede a mistake is to hand
a political virioiy to individ-
uals and organisations who
are viewed as political
enemies.
The Home Secretary

should now act to ensure the
personal distress to which
Mrs Mundiya was subjected
ia not caused tc others.
He should now act to en-

sure that when mistakes are
made by senior immigration
officers and Home Office
officials they are not
concealed.

He should now act to en-
sure that when public ser-

vants refuse to acquiesce or
collude in deception they are
not victimised.—YoUhs
Max Hadden, HP,
(Lab. Bradford W),
House of Commons.

Miscellany in short

THE MACALLAN. THE HALT.

Sir,—If BBC Radio Three’s
commentators (December 1)
at the first Test match in
Bombav consider it funny to
liken the Indian umpires to

Laurel and Hardy, they
should watch the England
teflm plav for a real joke.—
Yours faithfully,

P. ML KughanL

Harrow, Middlesex;

Sir, — Dixons apparently
failed on two occasions to
calculate whether It had ob-

tained 50 per cent or more
of Curry’s shares (Financial
Guardian. December 3). Cur-
rys seemingly failed to calcu-
late that after a proposed re-
turn of 150p a share to each
shareholder, it would not
earn a proper return on its

assets, who would now con-
sider buying even a second-
hand home computer from
either of them? — Yburs
faithfully,

F. A. Greensword.

London N27,

Why Mrs Thatcher carries

the can for the pit strike

hbm&! ** — -

Teachers who sit back mid

let the NUT take the strain

«rv5

Sir,—Mrs Gardner's blan-
ket condemnation (Grass-

roots, December 1) of Mr
Scargill, Mr MacGregor, and
Mrs Thatcher for treat they
have done to her home town
is deeply moving but pro-
foundly wrong : the three
people named naVe quite dif-

ferent responsibilities, and
therefore own quite different

shares of the blame.
Mr Scargill is paid by the

NUM to look after Its Inter-

ests ; and though as Mrs
Gardner’s brother-in-law says
“he's not gone about it hon-
ourably or even sensibly," be
has — . however badly —
done his job.
Much the same may be

said of ' Mr MacGregor. He
was hired by Mrs Thatcher,
to be chairman of tbe Coal
Board, because he is tough
and uncompromising, and
has therefore — whether
sensibly and honourably or
not— also done b&s job.

Mrs Thatcher is a quite
different case. She. is not tbe
hired hand of any" special in-

terest She is the elected
first minister of the Crown,
whose job it is to govern the
whole country, and to govern
it as a whole.

Instead Of doing that job,
and seeing to tbe manage-
ment of conflict which that
job often entails. Her Majes-
ty's first Tninisiw has quite
deliberately — as though it

were none of her business —
stood alpof from a conflict

she herself precipitated by
appointing the tough and
uncompromising Mr Mac-
Gregor. and has deliberately
allowed the conflict to drag
on and ticdeed to escalate.

With the openly expressed in-

tent of teaching AH Of labour
a lesson.— Your truly,

Heinz TolhaiaL

Angiesea Road.
Wivenhoe, Essex.

Sir,—Am I alone in find-

ing Mrs Thatcher's amateur
dramatics on television, after
the death of a taxi-driver in
Wales (Guardian, December
1) more than a little

indecent ?
Since she came to power.

Mrs Thatcher has presided
over the death of 10 hunger
strikers—one of them a le-
gally elected MB—five strik-

ing miners, and. more than
1.000 servicemen- in the Falk-
land war). All these deaths
could have been avoided.
Mrs Thatcher did not have -

the will to do so. She glories
in the politics of confronta-
tion, and saw the Falklands
carnage as demonstrating the
rebirth of the true spirit Of
Great Britain.

As long as she continues
with her present policies.

there will be violent social
conflict There must be a lot

of decent Tories who are
worried about where she Is

taking us. Can't any of them
do anything about it?.—
Yours, etc,

Albert Hunt l

Holmfleld,
Halifax.

Sir, — “ The word murder
went through my mind im-
mediately. Then ahger that
anyone could do this. And
then of course I wondered
about the families. All that
goodness. And then you have
this calculated, malicious
deed. And that anyone
should descend to such
depths is appalling. No de-
cent person can sustain' a de-
fence policy like that
Through my mind went & vi-

sion that everyone might say.
• This has gone too f4T. We
are going back, then we can
get our problems sorted
out’"

And so Mrs Thatcher
turned, weeping, toward'* the
camera. — Yours sincerely,

Roger tie-want

Little Waldingfield,
Suffolk.

Sir,—Your report (Decem-
ber l) of Hr Scargill’s
speech to the Labour Party,
rally was seriously

driver ih South Wales

:

"Tbe NUM dissociates itself'
from any acts of this kind :

which occur.” Unfortunately.
Mr Scargill did not stop:
there; he added five vital
words: “away from the
picket lines."

On December 3 you report]
Mr Hattersley as saying,
these five words make no
difference and that Mr >

Scargill made his opposition'
to violence “ absolutely
clear." Mr Hattersley is a
wordsmith of some quality,
and knows perfectly well
that the five- words make all

the difference in the world.
Only as Deputy- Leader of
the Labour Party does it suit
him to pretend that they
don’t.

Bit Scargill, of course,

S
icked his words carefully.
[e knew he had to condemn

the murder of Hr Wilkie.
But he has always made it

dear that he does not con-
demn picketHne violence..

I do not expect Mr Scargill
to apologise for this, but Mr
Hattersley end Mr Einnock
are in a different category.—

John Fardoe.

18 New End Square,
London NW 2.

. Sir.—r was not at. all sur-
prised to read.‘In your . re-

port “NUT refonn axe an-
gers other unions,”
comments from the National
Association of Head Teachers
add the Secondary Heads
Association displaying their
eagerness to

l

gb on discussing
with our employers their
perverse desire to reimpose
dinner duties on teachers,
and seize for heads the abil-

ity to prevent any of their
staff receiving their incre-

mental rise in any particular
year by issuing an adverse
report

All self-respecting beads
will repudiate this deplorable
approach . and join a union
which

-
believes in a profes-

sional, not a punitive, rela-
tionship between heads ahd
other teachers.

But the comment of Peter
Smith of the Assistant Mas-
ters and Mistresses Associa-
tion that the NUT is “ de-
featist” really takes the
biscuit. AMMA voted in the'
Teachers’ Panel of Burnham
for the 1985 pay claim pro-
posed by the NUT. That pay
claim is for Houghtoti levels
of salary- for all teachers,
ahd a radically new .salary
structure which will restore
to all ' teachers chances of
professional advancement
The NUT, far from being

“ defeatist," believes in that
claim and 1& determined to
go all out to win. it. AMMA
evidently believes' that the
only way we can win extra
money from management
and the Government is by
agreeing to their terms and
selling out on conditions of
service*

.

.
I invite’AMMA to abandon

its defeatist’ approach . and,
just for ohee in fta .unin-
teresting life. comb, along
with real teachers* unions, if
necessary fighting for what
.toeyjswr.thty beuevejn. An
association which has always
sat back, allowed real' unions

to do the' fighting;' ittet then
scrambled for : the ’ proceeds
really should not start throw-
ing hollow stones 4t imagi-

nary - glasshouses. — YoUre
Malcolm Horne. 1

(Vice-chairman, *

NUT Salaries Committee):
Chulfoht St Peter,
Bucks.

Sir,—The " largest teach-
ers’ Union," thrusting and
vocal though it is. is not the
sole representative;.£f teacher
opinion in this country. With ,
depressing frequency ' re-

1

ceatly . you have dver-i
publicised the Scargillite ih*|

translgence with which the 1

NUT approaches pay “nego- 1

tiations,"' hurling threats of
industrial action as It goes.
You imply the existence of

other teacher -unions bv al-

ways stating that the NUT Is

the.' -largest, but you rarely
credit the others with names,
initials, or opinions, Last
week the NUT had . Thursday
to itself ; only on Friday
ware small comments by the
more moderate included.

Teachers deserVe ' more
pay. Young teachers deserve
better prospects. Stale educa-
tion deserves a better deal
from its political masters.
Many reasonable people do
not believe that another ses-

sion of Inflicting disciplinary
or academic wounds on their
own schools by strike action
is the best tray of achieving
these ends.
You could help us achieve

them by publiclsihg the ap-
proach of moderate 1 associa-
tions such as AMMA. All
that the present highly
politicised' attitudes Will: pro-
duce is a McAvoy/Merfidale
deadlock as disastrous to
those at - the chalkfilce as

,

Scargill/Macgregor baa beetyl
fbr those at the coalface.—
Yours faithfully,

L P. Chapman.
Beal High School,
IlfOrd/Essex.

A COUNTRY DIARY
OXFORDSHIRE: Although,
the postman- no - longer wears
the red coat, which in mid-
Victorian times ' caused him
to be nicknamed . " Robin”
the Christmas cards which

. he will soon- be delivering
are .likely to Contain a., high
proportion portraying dtir na-
tional bird — a tradition ex-
plained by BOme of the ‘earli-
est Christinas cards, which
depicted the real robin, in-
stead of the postman, bear-
ing greetings suspended from
Ms beak. The classic work in
which such incidental items
of Information were inter-
spersed with more serious
ornithology, was David
Lack’s The Life of foe Rbbin.
But no work oh this, or any
other bird, can be considered
as definitive, for, thanks to
the increasing popularity of
bird-study by both profes-
sional and amateur enthusi-
asts, much more data con-
cerning the life of foe robin
have accumulated in the
forty odd years since the
masterpiece was published,
ahd now this has been in-
cluded in an up-to-date ver-
sion of the life of tins bird— just plain Robins, by Chris

'

Mead (Whittet Books, 113
westbourQe Grove, Lobdoh,
£4.95).,This bodk is in effect
a Robin encyclopaedia, for it

Is arranged in over fifty suc-
cinct sections each dealing
with some aspect of the sub-
ject; but tbe style, is far

from, the dry as dust
,
list of

facts Whieh such a compari-
son might suggest, . for

- even
when dealing with . .weighty
matters, the approach has a

instructive drawings by
Kevin Baker ; • I recommend
It highly, both as pleasurable
reading, and a mine of in-

formation. By a coincidence,
I had just finished reading
my copy When I had a phone
call from foe author (Who Is

the Ringing Officer for The
British Trust for ornithol-
ogy) informing me -of an ex-

citing “ recovery " bf one, of

my garden birds

a

spotted
flycatcher which I had
ringed on July 7, 1983, had
reached foe Congo, some-
where north of Brazzaville,
on October l of this year.

y?. D. CAMPBELL
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»" Reforming local government
* means being prepared for

in
dirty and unpleasant

« battles. Howard Sharron
^,ijexamines the lessons from
if’

Walsall which other
™ authorities have been slow
)i . to learn
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Pulling the
town halls
to pieces
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f>? THE media called them left-
3- r .wing madness; the Conserva-
il{ .

tives said .they would abolish
them; radical Socialist coun-

ns*-.cils said they would copy
them. Three years alter the

nn offices are still standing, but
9iJ i.they have proved as difEcult

to replicate as they have to
; destroy.
"* Islington, .Camden, and

'v" Hackney all announced gran-
•;..diose schemes for decentra-

lising services to neighbour-
hoods, some more ambitious

•"'than Walsall’s. In all cases
o:,;thev have been obstructed

and delayed by the unions,
Nalgo in particular. Even the
Socialist republic of Sheffield
has beep unable to overcome
union resistance to localising
its housing services.

Had the visiting Labour
Parties paid as much atten-

_ tion to thewayWalsall tookon
~~

its local government bureauo-
racy femd trades unions, as to
what it actually achieved,
they might not now be in such
a

.
Auandaxy: in- Walsall's

;

breathtakingly- ; • rapid -

implementation of its neigh-
... bourhood strategyare.lessons .

. ofImmense importance to the
..business of reforming the r

..... state machine
vn But as Jeremy SeabrooVs

book on Walsall, The Idea of
Neighbourhood confirms, it is

only too easy to marvel at
Walsall's success. In . 18
months the council gutted its
civic centre housing, depart’
ment and despatched its off!’
cials to 33 neighbourhood
offices to discover the
natives. A corps of largely
untrained but committed
community activists were
appointed to head the offices
with a brief to encourage
community development and
proride a sympathetic hous-
ing and advice service.

Jobs would
be protected

Improved local knowledge)
increased the rate of house
lettings by 30 per cent and
voids were reduced by the
same amount Computer ter-

-

minais dramatically
decreased the time it took to
process rent and rate rebates
and a reform of the corrupt
direct labour department cut
the .waiting, time for major
repairs to six to eight weeks
from the old endurance of, in
the DLO - manager’s . words,
“$ix months to,infinity.*'

:

Observing politicians from
-outside grasped the- Idea of
decentralisation as a! Utopian
panacea Without reckoning on
the dirty and unpleasant
battles required against the
range of vested interests
locked 1 in the bureaucracy.

unqualified staff as neigh-
,
bourhood officers, four were
suspended immediately. The

Richard North finds much to commend in a new booh .

by the best-known figure in environmental politics

From the green mail
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ECOLOGUE
SOMETHING like ten years

ago I used to sit in the frort

row of Ivan Dlich seminars al t

the Architectural Assoc ia-<

tion. Illich was, and remains,

at least last time X saw him
three or four years ago in

Paris, replete with a sense of

himself. He told us that his.

message was necessarily, n«
being of the Austro-Hungaf
rian empire, a universal one)

He was without, he mourned,

a mother tongue (though he

has a goodly clutch of others);

with which to express his.

post-industrial,

tional message. The English

would need their own version

of his message. -
We have it. Jonathon Porntt

has delivered us Swing
Green, with its foreword by-

now boss of Friends of the

Earth, has written a very good^

First, it is honest Above aU,j

he seems to suggest a a

'couple ofpassag^that ecolo-

Scal politics may be about

forcing an ecotogcal dimen-

—
5S35SS

1 SS5S--UH

SSS^er^who has.

spiritual side of life. (Porritfs

book is a little out of date on
the Tories’ remarkable recent
re-reading of the environmen-
tal vote.) He is strongly
against the centrist alliance.

He has charmed Sir Robin
Day and, I suspect, millions
more, in at least a couple of
broadcasts, one of them in the
run-up to the last election.

They were stunning perform-
ances: cogent, decent, right
Jonathon Porritt is patently

^
^There’s hardly anything to

fault in his analysis. Indus-
trialised materialism per-
verts people's capacity to live

their lives, and promises
goodies it cannot deliver to

enough of us to count at least

not mtbout wrecking the eco-
logical basis of all our lives.

Porritt identifies something
which we may call Complete
Product: the dawning aware-
ness that when we buy things

we must understand that we
buy everything — pollution

[and exploitation especially—
that went into their making

cannot be that Z have taken up
smoking and worry that I am
not in the best position to

extoll self-reliant preventa-
tive medicine, as does Porritt
It certainly cannot be that I

have reluctantly accepted
that my children will go to

school (Porritt waxes cross
about deschooling’s preten-
sions).

I think it is that he has
wrapped his good sense in a
package of eco-spirituality

k h-.*

JESTS toriV
ding tbat th whimsxc®1

aTrSSawa

distant Jonathon Porritt

***$& He says that in a period

when wealth is madune-

s£h‘ made and jobs.wfll remain
scarce, only a minimum dole,

readiSarable whether you

seek worit or not Oie^ll^rt

^ *3&r aeS'JK.
«obin wholly conventtcmaL whichS is. however; attractive _to

i

ySSS mW, and open to a powerful

j/S8- moral imd practical azgu-

l

jS?£ “5Sy. them mnjt so ^js-

a Wt tant? It cannot just be that I

»«tan- "have come to love the anl*d±-

foot luvian Maxi with which I and
V wife cart the tribe around

gfi S^Hac^ey stteete' (Nowa-

,1ft days, it » anly-oas^naDy

which I find not so much
jejune as a political imperti-
nence (though I personally
share much of his feeling that
a reverence for the earth will

be seen as crucial). I am also
prefry well immune to his

feeling that the patriarchal
society is (a) here and (b) bad.

He has a strong feeling that

women understand how badly
industrial society serves us. 1

would once have agreed with
him, but-now feel fairly sure
that women are no more
immune to its seductions than

.
men, and some of them may
provide pretty powerful moti-
vations for ipen to. go out and
cut the mustard.

1

•
-

The hard problem I have
with the Porritt analysis is

that it suggests that we ought
to reach out for a non-com-
petitive model of human life,

that 1 the earth-harmonious
politics and economics he is

after is on offer to everyone. I
think that some of us are
thrusting and aggressive and
others are peaceable. Too
many are forced to behave as

- though they were thrusters:

But too many others are
denied -entrepreneurship,-

and the excitements of risk.

It comes down to what must
be left unsaid. A clever politi-

cal system harnesses all the
varieties of people into a
socially valuable whole (the

few really dangerous recalci-
trants, it locks upX But it

.

doesn’t preach at them about
their innermost hearts. The
gospel according to Porritt is

enormously attractive, but it

is a gospel: whafs more, it is
totalitarian, in the sense that
if the Ecology Party were to
rule It wonla crush too much
in too many of us. They-wonld
be legislating for our spirits!

People vote for a platform
because-.it neatly gives them
both what they want as pri-
vate people and as people
who must live in s commu-
nity. But we are social crea-
tures who want to be left
alone. . 1 think Mr Porritfs
politics:wBU be too much like
prayer, and appeal too much
to • the. pcayerfhL. and ' not
enough to the pushy, who. are

.

always with us. v

{
*Seeing Green, by Jonathon

\porritt {Btacfwca, &25).

According to Brian PowelL
the former Labour leader of
the council, middle class
Loudon Socialists .seemed to
be labouring under the mis-
apprehension that the unions
would support decentralisa-
tion simply because it offered
so much to the public. “We
never had any such illu-
sions,” he said.. . ; ; ;• J

'

. i

Wary of attempting, too
much at once (a lesson some
councils have since learned fo
their cost) Powell and a very
small group of senior politi-

cians tactically chose the
housing department to spear-
head the strategy for a total

devolution of services. It was
an indefensibly bad depart-
ment; as part of its general
malaise its. trade-union orga-

. nisdtion was weak; its

budgets were flexible and it

had a very strong chairman in

Dave Church, in contrast to
other members of the group
who were less competent and
less convinced than he.

Church electrified -the
whole council -by refusing to

promise that the jobs of all
.

officers would.' be. protected.
The unionswere'immediately

Con to the defensive. When
sing officials, as ,would

any local government profes-
sion, refused to cooperate m

;

-'the' appointment of outside

union agreed to drop .the non-
cooperation if the * officers
were reinstated and Nalgo
was given an observer’s place I

on the Reorganisation Com-
mittee.

Steve Johnson, secretary of
the Labour Party and one of
its main strategists suggested
that the resistance was

- expected and their response
planned. “We have been criti-

cised by some people for our
authoritarian attitude to the
unions. But we still believe
the suspensions were very
important for setting the right

tone ... that the politicians

were in charge. What has
happened, or what has not
happened in London, shows
we were right-

1
’ The “offer-

. ing" of early retirement to
several senior -managers
sealed the compliance or the
housing department
The Labour councillors

realised however that the
normal department commit-
tee structure- with its six

weekly cycle of meetings was
tod cumbersome to handle a
project of such scale: it pro-
vided- enormous .

scope’ .for

official manonevring- and
politicking, obstruction and

.'Betas. The solution: every
'Singfe' power exercised Ire

.Personnel, Hous&ig, Lana
and Property committees was
taken over by the- special.

Labour-only, .Reorganisation
Committee

It met twice weekly and,
According to Brian Powell,
astonished the council’s chief
officers by the speed and
manner of proceedings.
Instead of waiting for the
gestation of official
implementation plans — the
death of many a progressive
project — the councillors
adopted a “try it and see”
approach. They insisted on
working directly with junior
officers rather than just
through chief officers and,
claims Powell, “galvanised
whole tiers of local govern-
ment officialdom that had
never before come within ten
feet of elected councillors.”
Breaking up line manage-
ment, which vests such power
in chief officers, was both a
means and an end of' the
decentralisation strategy.

The most difficult problem
was tackling the entrenched
restrictive practices of the
manual unions in the Direct
Labour Organisation. Like
many DLO’s it was rotten
from tip to toe. It had incorpo-
rated many of the corrupt
practices from .the private
building industry. Like
skimping and the manipula-
tion 'of the bonus system, but
they had been exaggerated by
complete job security, slack
management and the absence
of any public service
ideology.

“We confronted the unions

with the Heseltine anti-DLO
legislation and gave them an
ultimatum,” said Dave
Angus, the new DLO manager
appointed by Labour. “We
told them that they either
shaped up or their jobs would
be on the line. In the end they
came up with a package of
revolutionary reforms.”

Planning
the tactics

The old DLO depots were
sold and the proceeds used to
pay for the Neighbourhood
Offices. Caravans were
geared up to tour the areas of
three or four neighbourhood
offices and cany out non-
emergency repairs; special
technical officers were
appointed to each neighbour-
hood office to effect
emergency repairs as quickly
as possible whatever the
nature of the job, thus cutting
right across craft demarca-
tion lines.

To encourage an attitude of
public service these techni-
cians were taken off bonus
and made into salaried pro-
fessional staff, while the
bonus system for all DLO staff
was reduced. In its first two
years a 120 per cent improve-
ment in productivity was
recorded, with 30 per cent
increase in costs. The techni-
cians average 125 calls a week

lai need of a new bleed transfusion
SECOND

!

opinion
THE CURRENT row over
political appointments to
health authorities is in

danger of ignoring one vital

question: does tbe political

composition of health author-
ities actually matter? The
reason for raising this ques-
tion is not to doubt that
members axe influenced by
their betiefc and values.
Rather, it is to highlight the
marginal role they play, what-
ever their political persua-
sion.

My research into the work
of a number of district health
authorities (DHAs) over the
last two years indicates that
members do not exert a great
deal of power. Health service
politics at the local level are
dominated by full-time offic-

ers and the medical profes-
sion, with some

.

authority
chairmen also actively

involved. Appointed mem-
|

bers, although formally
responsible for determining
policies and priorities,

usually approve and endorse
proposals made to them.

And this is not surprising.

Caught between the oiganisa-
. tional and planning skills of
the officers who are respon-
sible for winning the service

. on a day-to-day basis, and the

professional expertise of the
doctors and nurses who
abtaally deliver the. service,!

LETTEBS:

A good
food guide
AS Hon. Chairman of the

Hyperactive Children’s Sup-
port Group. I was very glad to

see the article on Dr Alexan-
der Schauss’s pioneering
work in America into the

relationship between pom;
diet and delinquency (Society

Tomorrow, November 28). We
are well acquainted with this

work and have been using
methods of improving nutri-

tion with hundreds of over-

active and. hyperactive chil-

dren in the UK for eight

years, with great success.

- In 3978 we suggested to the
then Home Secretary, Mr
Mervyn Rees, that it might be
worth trying dietaiy and nut-

ritionaxy means to help the
very difficult and sometimes
aggressive children in

“Somes" and detention -cen-

. tres. Our initiative was unfor-

. tunately ignored.

The-headmaster of one such-

establishment did, however,
offer' to fry dietaiy therapy.

Jby cutting out junk foods and
. using more fresh- and whole-
some ones. This went well for

-two -weeks. The staff saw an

part-time appointed members
are almost bound to be
rubber-stamps, performing a

largely symbolic role, a token
gesture to the need for some
kind ofpublic involvement in

the NHS.
In recent years the margi-

nal!ty of members has been
further emphasised by the
Department of Health’s
increasing control over the
NHS. Government initiatives
in the field of competitive
tendering, and manpower
control and the Rayner scruti-
nies have limited the ability

of health authorities to act
independently. Of particular
importance in this context is

,

the accountability review pro-
cess, introduced in 1982 fol-

lowing criticisms by the
Public Accounts Committee,
and offering a powerful
mechanism for the DHSS to
supervise the performance of
health authorities.

The effect of these develop-
ments is that authority mem-
bers have been trapped by a

E
incer movement, caught.
etwees pressures to conform

with central policies on the
one hand, and the need to
respond to local demands,
especially those voiced by
professional interests, on the
other.
Against this background,

Michael Meacher’s attack on
the Government for packing
health authorities with Tory
supporters may appear mis-

placed. Yet behind the politi-

cal rhetoric there is a serious
point Although the impact of

improvement in the children,
who enjoyed the better foods,
and the kitchen staff were
cooperating. But the local
authority said it couldn’t
supply the food. So the head-
master had to give up.

We can only hope that some
practical schemes will now be
started.. Teachers recently
complained that -a high per-
centage offive-year-olds were
almost uncontrollable.
Instead of blaming parents
and the television, perhaps
UK food should come in for
some scrutiny. -

Mrs L D. Colquhoan,
Mayfield House,
Yapton Road,
Burnham,
Bognor Regis,
West Sussex P022 OBJ.

YOUR article on Alexander
Schauss would be stale news
to nutritionists in the US.
Books and many articles by
him and others have aimed at
persuading criminologists
that dietaiy factors .are
responsible for delinquent
behaviour. A scholarly
review of these claims in
Nutrition Today (1983, voL 18,1

No. 3) by a physician and a
dietitian shows .that none of)

them stand up to critical

analysis. Tbe authors “fail to!

members in general has been
limited, some members and
some authorities are able to
exercise real influence and
are not the placemen of the
party in power. As DHAs have
involved members more frilly

in policy making— for exam-
ple, through briefing ses-
sions, working groups and
planning committees — so
members have become more
assertive and have increas-
ingly challenged the advice
offered. The Griffiths Report
offers a further opportunity to
clarify and strengthen the
position of members in parti-
cular in relation to planning
and resource allocation. For
these reasons, it can be
argued that members do have
a usefUl job to do and It is

therefore important to review
how members are selected.
While political criteria

have always played a part in

the appointment of authority
chairmen, under Labour Gov-
ernments as well as Tory, the
current controversy suggests
that this process has oeen
extended to the appointment
ofDHA members by regional
health authorities. How might
RHAs Improve their appoint-
ments’ procedures? My
research suggests that three

.

things should be done First,
|

the selection net should be
i cast as widely as possible.
This means publicising the
appointments procedure
widely and advertising vacan-
cies when they occur. At
present, members tend to be

,midde aged and middle class,
i

I
find credible evidence to bue-
igest that any dietaiy factor is

a major contributory cause of
delinquency. Furthermore
there is inadequate evidence
to suggest that dietaiy
changes or megavitamin ther-
apy alter the behaviour of
delinquents.”
Dr R. Passmore.
Edinburgh 9.

The benefits
of home
THE arresting lesson to be
'derived from Section 9(5) Sup-
plementary Benefit payments
to private residential homes
(Second Opinion, November
21) is that the market, when
freed of financial shackles,
has voted against our much-
vaunted policies of reducing
institutional and residential
care for the elderly and other
vulnerable and dependent
groups.

Some of us have realised for
some time that the pattern of
services we deliver is deter-
mined by severe rationing of
what is available, rather than
a reasonable and realistic
response to the pattern and
scale .of need. This has not,
hitherto, been openly
accepted, for it has been

and a wider pool ofapplicants
would enable authorities to

be more broadly constituted.
Second, it is important to

ensure that highly motivated
people are appointed. At pre-
sent, RHAs often chose mem-
bers on the basis of written
application and informal
soundings. The result is that
members when appointed are
sometimes surprised at the
commitments they have taken
on. Interviews with potential
members — as carried out in
some regions — would help
avoid this.

Third, RHAs need to be
seen to be acting fairly by
making explicit the selection
criteria used, and by opening
up the selection process
wherever possible. Open
meetings at which people
interested in being members
could hear about the work
involved and the time needed
might be part of this process.
The meetings could also be
occasions when potential
members give a speech about
why they want the job. This
would invest confidence in
the appointments system, and
help counter charges of rig-

ging and bias.
Is it too much to expect that

those responsible for running :

a service as important as the
NHS should be appointed in a

'

manner which is both open
and rigorous?
Chris Ham is lecturer at the

University cf Bristol School qf
Advanced Urban Studies.

Chris Ham

I

argued that people prefer to
'live in their own homes even
if that means hardship and
.difficulty in coping, rather
than suffer the indignities of
“going into care." People do
wish to remain in their own
homes as long as they can feel
reasonably safe and happy
there, but we have been
inflicting fear and uncer-
tainty on many old people
who would prefer to be in care
and be better off in care.

Quite a lotofold people who
. would have been shielded
from the horrors of life in a
home by the rationing of
statutory services have used
Section 9(5) to exercise their
freedom of choice. There may
be some, of course, who will
regret their choice. The indis-
cipiined use ofresources nur-
tured by recent interpreta-
tions of this Section needs to
be stopped.

S
®-* we also need to review

the lessons learned,
Img the declared pre-
ee of many old and
tdent people for being

for in . residential
5.

Dr D. J. Jolley,
Consultant Psychogeriatri-
cian,

Withington Hospital,
Manchester 20.

BODY
AND SOUL

Taking
the
strain
MOST psychological treat-

ments require a large amount
of time from the psychologist
And since psychological help
is a scarce resource in the
health service, particularly in

general practice, the system
rapidly overloads.
This applies to individual

therapy and most of the pre-
sent methods of group
therapy, mainly because the
conditions being treated are
serious ana because
psychotherapy is an adjunct
to other forms of treatment
Meanwhile, a lot of people are
suffering various degrees of
stress and anxiety which are
not greatly incapacitating but
which, if left untreated, could

and have had a profound
impact on the lives of the
elderly and infirm who find it

difficult to handle the sligh-

test repair. The overall suc-
cess of the decentralisation
strategy can be gauged by the
feet that greater public confi-

dence in the housing depart-
ment has increased requests
for repairs by 50 per cent

Among the lessons to
emerge from Walsall's suc-

cess two stand out It is as
necessary thoroughly to plan
the tactics of implementation
as it is to elaborate a substan-
tive policy. And it is vitally

important for Labour Coun-
cils, in the long-term interests
of local government and its

trade unions, to smash the
restrictive practices of the
bureaucracy and unions
alike.

Since the Labour Party lost

control three years ago the
town hall empires have gra-
dually reasserted themselves.
Departments no longer coope-
rate quite so willingly with
the Neighbourhood Offices.

And there has recently been a
move to make the assistant
neighbourhood officers (res-

ponsible for social services)
accountable to the old depart-
mental hierarchy rather than
to the Neighbourhood Offic-

ers. lane-management and
the power of chief officers is

making a comeback.

become serious.
This fertile ground for

primary care and preventive
medicine is now being suc-
cessfully exploited by a group
of clinical psychologists at
Dartford East Health Centre
in Kent For most of the
patients who use the Tuesday
night service established by
Lenka Medlik and Annie
Fursland, training in relaxa-
tion is their only treatment
The service started when the
femily doctors were feeing
what Mrs Medlik describes as
an overwhelming flood of
referrals for stress and
anxiety-based problems.
Clearly the traditional one-to-
one therapy was out of the
question.
She and her colleague

talked about stress to the
centre's newly formed
Patients' Participation Group
and then set up the classes in

relaxation to which people
could be referred by the
doctors, other health centre
professionals — from recep-
tionists to nurses — and the
district psychology depart-
ment Patients could also
refer themselves.
On the first and third Tues-

day of each mouth, between 5
and 6 pm, tbe patients
assemble in a large room at
the health centre and settle
down on mats normally used
in the ante-natal class. They
are given autogenic training
whicn is based on suggestion
but which is not a form of
mass hypnosis.

Every few minutes or so,
the psychologist reads out a
statement about the body —
“I am at peace with myself
and frilly relaxed" — and the
patients are asked to repeat
the statements silently to
themselves. Each limb is sug-
gested as feeling heavy, then
wano, as are the neck and
shoulders. Then the brea-
thing is calmed and the brow
cooled, the session ending
with the private incantation
of “I am alert, refreshed and
fully relaxed."
Unlike say, Yoga, this form

of floating away from tension
involves a minimum of effort
Throughout, the psycholog-
ists emphasise that the ess-
ence of the technique is that
of letting go, using only “pas-
sive concentration.” After-
wards, the patients go away
and practice the exercises
until their second and last
class a fortnight later. Then,
the psychologists help each
person to iron out difficulties
they may have faced during
the intervening weeks — such
as finding a quiet place, away
from colleagues and family in
which to practice. They also
adapt the exercises to each
patient's complaint and
advise on how the technique
can be used to meet problems
in the future, and bead off
stresses as they arise.

When the classes started
three years ago, there were
usually half-a-dozen takers.
Now they often have a dozen
which is about the most that
can be handled at one session.
Among the early users were

members of the health cen-
tre’s team — doctors, nurses
and health visitors — and
other local professional
people including teachers
and a priest, who, apart from
relaxing themselves, were
carrying out some consumer
research on

1

behalf of others
who might benefit
Medlik and Fursland moni-

tored the effects of autogenic
training in a group of 23
people they pulled at random
from the clientele. The
patients were asked to rate
the classes for helpfulness
and relief of symptoms. Most
reported that they derived
benefit— some a great deal—
and were spreading the idea
to people they felt could be
helped by the classes.

The problems of patients
attending the centre included
.phobias of vomiting, driving,

[fainting, social situations and
going out (agoraphobia);
there were also obsessions,
sexual problems, difficulties

|in controlling temper,
bereavement, compulsive
eating, epilepsy, migraine,

|
insomnia, ana “nervous sto-

mach."
Medlik and Fursland point

out, in The British Journal of
Medical Psychology, that the
classes have made frill use of
scarce resources ( the classes
needed only one houra month
by two psychologists) and that
they have been successful in
some problem areas in gene-
ral practice.

Sometimes the psychoiog-
! istswere asked to see chronic
patients as a last resort “Or
as a means of keeping them
away from the doctor for a
week or two,” Mis Medlik
said. This was a good use of
the service since “at the very
least it gave these clients
fresh hope ... with an emph-
asis on the importance of
their own efforts.” There was
'some unexpected success
,
among these patients.

Peter Brock

• c



.4 PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS

As a result of the Government's

NHS Management Inquiry, eight -

District Health Authorities in the .

Northern Regioneach wish to appoint
a General Manager. *

Candidates are expected to be

able to demonstrate a proven :

record of management success in a

large-scale organisation with the

correspondingly essential qualities

of leadership and responsibility for

the control of large budgets.

Appointments will be for an

initial fixed term period of 3-5 years,

renewable by mutual agreement.

Salaries will be negotiable. .

District General Managers will

be personally and directly

accountable to their respective

health authoritiesforthe planning

and implementation of health care

services, including the allocation

and control of resources and for

ensuring that the highest standards

of health care are achieved.

Currently, the regional and
district health authorities are

preparing 10 year programmes with

increased emphasis on care for the

elderly, the mentally ill and mentally

handicapped.

These senior-level positions

carry with them considerable

advantages in terms of excellent

living and working conditions in a

part ofthe country renowned for

the high quality of its urban and
rural environment and the attractive

leisure and recreational facilities

available.

The profiles ofthe districts for

which general managers are

required are as follows:-

Dfetrict'

Staff 1984/85
Whole Current
time annual

2100 £20m

3000 £31m

1800 £18m

2530 £27m

District' Location equiv. budget

West Cumbria Whitehaven 2100 £20m

East Cumbria Carlisle 3000 £31m
North Tyneside North Shields 1870 £18m

South Tyneside South Shields 1800 £18m

- Durham Durham 2530 £27m

S. West Durham Bishop Auckland 2730 £27m

Darlington . . Darlington 2430 £24m

Hartlepool Hartlepooi 1510 £I4nT
- —:

For a detailed job description,

together with further information,

write (or telephone) in confidence

to Philip Holton, Assistant Regional

Personnel Officer, Northern

Regional Health Authority, Dept G,

Benfield Road, Walkergate,

Newcastle Upon Tyne NE6 4PY.

Telephone: (091) 265 4188
ext. 3291..

Applications should be received

by 28 December, 1984 and will be

passed on to the Chairman of the

District Health Authorities.

NORTHERN REGIONAL j
HEALTHAUTHORITY/x .

;

SOCIAL SERVICES
OFFICER

£10,761 -£11,703 per annum

Handicap Section — Operations Division

A vacancy exists in tin's Headquarters' Section which has
responsibility lor: the management ot the Department's
residential establishments for handicapped people: registration

of and liaison with establishments in the private and voluntary

sector; liaison with other agencies both statutory and voluntary;

advisory services and developmental and policy Issues.

The section has responsibilities for the whole range of the
Department s services to physically handicapped, mentally
handicapped and mentally ill people including children. The main
emphasis of this post will be on services for physically

handicapped clients and handicapped children. There will,

.

however, be some involvement with services for mentally ill

people and mentally handicapped young people.

Candidates should have an appropriate professional

qualification, considerable experience of services for physically

handicapped people and preferably relevant management
experience.

Applicants must be car drivers and an essential user allowance is

payable. Lodging, removal and disturbance allowance of up to

£1,100 plus actual cost of removal payable in appropriate cases.

For an informal discussion contact Margaret Robins, Principal
Officer on Trowbridge (02214) 3641 ext 2913. Application form
and details available from Social Services, County Hall,

Trowbridge (Tel ext 2972), returnable by 31st December, 1984,
quoting reference 84/486.

WjJU$lfolJl7©

Lancashire *^
County CouncilW
An Equal Opportunities Employer

SENIOR TRAINING
OFFICER
Salary: Principal.Officer Scale —to £11,703 pa

A vacancy exists fora. SeniorTraining Officer in the Central

Training Unit of the Lancashire County Council.The work
involves all facets of training from organising and tutoring

in-service courses to student counselling, process

consultancy and management development

We are looking for someone who takes a realistic view of the

training function arid lias the ability to work with Senior Line

Managers implementing cost-effective staff development

policies.

A full qualification, effective inter-personal skids and the

ability to translate theories of adult learning into practice, are

the essential qualities needed.

Further particulars and an application form can be obtained

by telephoning Preston 263365 or 263384, or write to the

Chief Executfve/Clerk, Lancashire County Council, Christ

Church Precinct, County Half, Preston PR1 8RJ.

Closing date: zistDecember, 1984.
.

UNITED KINGDOM CENTRAL COUNCIL
FOR NURSING, MIDWIFERY AND HEALTH VISITING

SENIOR
ADMONISTRATIYE ASSISTANT

—PROFESSIONAL REGULATION
The UKCC is a statutory body whose principal functions are to
establish and improve standards of training and professional
conduct for nurses . midwives and health visitors. Applications are
invited for the post of a senior administrative assistant to be
responsible for administering the professional conduct section.

The successful applicant is likely to be educated to 'A' level or
above, be at least 26 and have five years' administrative
experience preferably involving the handling of highly
confidential material contact with the public and working to tight
schedules.

Some evening work will be required and occasional travel within
the United Kingdom Salary will be on the scale £8.770—£i 0.473 per
annum.
For an application farm and further details please write to the
Personnel Officer. United Kingdom Central Connell For Nursing.
Midwifery and Health Visiting, 33 Portland Place, London WIN 3AF.
TeL 0lr637 7181.

The closing doleforthe receipt ofcompleted applications at Wednesday.
19th December.

NORFOLK Aimsnc COMMUNITY HOUSING ASSOCIATION

DEPUTY PRINCIPAL
& SECOND DEPUTY PRINCIPAL

SalariM NJC Grade 5. £8,712. and NJC Grade 4. £7,696
(awards pending)

WOLVERHAMPTON BOROUGH COUNCIL

WOLVERHAMPTON METROPOLITAN

HOMELESS FAMtUES UNTT
Woe 6 £5483—£5,811 per annual

Applications are invited for the above post at the White House,
Townhall Road. The unit comprises of 13 furnished bedsitters
which are let for short periods to homeless persons. Duties
include all aspects of the general day to day management of
the unit.

The work is demanding and requires qualities of compassion,
resilience and flexibility. The successful applicant w4B be
positive but sympathetic in his dealings with the occupants.
Previous experience as a residential warden is essential,
social work related experience is desirable.
A two bedroometi seif contained flat is provided tor Which rent

, and electricity are free.

.

Application forms and job descriptions are availableJrom the
Housing Department, Admin Division, CMc Centre, St Peters
Square, Wolverhampton WV1 1RB. Totaphcme
Wolverhampton 0902 27811 094-215213. Closing (Ms Monday
17 December 1984.- -

Wairmnampion Council weicomca applications from ah
sections of the.community irrespective of an Individuals sax.

ethnic origm or colourand from people with disabilities who
have the necessary attributes to do the /ob.

I wf MHMrcRHftiftrr**
1

v
V

4 Otflbcftf fMtNQtCtf

eo-ope««iion vein Norfolk Soon Senton Appiicanta should how a sudaote
quasimoon m social work or education, have proven admmattatta ability anc
axpanetKKtf residential nmrfc with autistic mmilaltfhandicapped disordered people
As wail as pcetewang good protownal afriUe, Hie successful applicant win need
Bueaei pwsqmM wroes eno tw *wwttve.»Me particular needs om pnfittns of
euHstic people

The puts entail a 39-tuMir weak, we pensionable ana conditions ot service win be
closely itteteti to those of the NJC Twoceamoffled. newly modernised cottacevariable » the Deputy Principal tempomnsy

tiuflber Petals and appHcaNoo form tram the Secretary. NACHA. 30 tanria Ctaee.
tareM)NM7PN.*Mdcntngraping). Cfoeb>B^mi^raplkreaDna.3lMDaiCBuWw.

Community-based computing project requites a:

DEVELOPMENT OFFICER
As tfte project’s senior officer, the Development Officer is

responsible for a programme' supported by Newcastle City
Council to promote the use of micro-computers In the voluntary
sector.

Good communication skills essential; experience in the
voluntary .sector' amt a familiarity with Information services
desirable. Detailed knowledge of computing is not essential.

SaIary range: fflT54—€10^539 (pay aw^rd.gendtng).

Full application detailsfrom: Liz Monkhouse, MSP, 2nd Boor,
2/4 Bigg Market. Newcastle upoq Tyne NE1 1UW. TeL (0632)
615677.

Closing dale: Monday, December- 17, 1984-.

MSP Is 'ah Equal Opportunity Employer

LONDON BOROUGH OF REDBRIDGE
PERSONAL SERVICES DIRECTORATE": -

— SOCIAL SERVICES ^

TEMPORARY
WELFARE COUNSELLOR

(£10,527)

Due to maternity leave, we will have a temporary vacancy, for

a Welfare Counsellorfora period ofapproximately 8 raoqthe •

from the end ofJanuary 1985. /’r.

The postholder will be expected to provide advice and ....

.

information on all matters relating to welfare benefits and.

,

will be regarded as the professional adviser to Personal ;
Services staffon these matters. .

•

For an informal discussion contact Anne Bristow on 01 -478

3020 ext 37.

Job Descriptionand application form from:
.

'
•

Director of Social Services, . -v -

17/23 Clements Road,
Ilford. Essex

or telephone our answering service on
01-478 3020 ext 217 (Office Hours),
01-478 1542 (OutofHours).

Please quote Ref: 459.

Closing Date: 19th December, 1984... .

Inner London
Education Authority

y t

;

l l.Jll-rrL^Vnjk^ 1

, K ’ ,'

t54^ '*
I* —rm Jn r rr*—T|^-J~L

PEAK DISTRICT NATIONAL PARK

RURAL PROJECT
OFFICER

(3 year appointment)

A unique opportunity to be involved in an experiment aimed at
integrating economic, social and environmental policies. The
Project Officer will co-ordinate the wort: of many different
organisations in an experiment aimed at stimulating community,
business and conservation initiatives by local residents. .

Hie project will ran for 3 yean with a total budget of £hK.
Experiencein ruralmattersand an ability to keep-precise records
are essential Appropriate professional qualifications -desirable.

Salary within range £9LM5£il.7D3- Car Allowance -

Further details from National Park Officer. Aidant House, Bestow
Road. BaktWi8. Dflrbyshlre, DC4 1AE. Ctosmg c»tQ 2nd January i98S

CITY OF WESTMINSTER
Housing Department

.

Senior
Housing Assistant
(Applications)

Salary £9.345-£1<L851 p.a. inclusive

Is required on a temporary bams to cover maternity leave for

an initial period of 18 weeks, which may be extended You
will be based at our disinct office in Pimlico, London SW1

You will be responsible for the day-to-day Tunning of the

housing waiting list

Working directly to the Allocations dfticer. trie duties will

include correspondence, interviewing, supervision of

pointing and records, visiting and statistics. Applications

experience is desirable and applicants rriiisl have the ability

to supervise staff and organise a busy section

Annual holidays 26 days plus one day off every four weeks.

If you would like any turther infonnabon. please contact Mr
G. Shaw. District Officer on 01 -969 9444 extension 24

To obtain applicationform please send postcard, telephone
or call at the Personnel Management Division (Ref. HSG84),
PO Box 240. WESTMINSTER CITY COUNCIL. City Hail,

.
Victoria Street, London SW1E BOP. Telephone: 01-834 5958
(24-hour Ansafone service). Closing date: 19th December,
1984.

GREATER LONDON
ALCOHOL ADVISORY SERVICE

DIRECTOR
SALARY P.O. RANGE £13,278 — £14,256

Inc London Weighting

(Pay Award Pending

)

Mary Brusce Is retiring and' G.LAA.S, Is .inviting

applications for the post of Director G LAAS is a
resource for the .development pf services, education,
training and public awareness programmes, advice arid

Information on alcohol issues in; Greater London and
manages the City and Hackney; alcohol counselling
service. -Candidates should have management apd
communication skills.

'

Job description and application form from GX.A.A&, 146
Queen Victoria St, London EC4V 4BX. Telephone 01-248
8406. Closing date: 31st December. 1984 Informal

discussion welcomed.

DORSET COUNTY COUNCIL
Bournemouth and Poole College ’

.
0/ Art and Design

AUDIOVISUALTECHNI
Applications are invited for the post of Audio Visual
Technician. Dutieswill includedeveloping and maintaining
sound recording and electronic music facilities linked with
computercontroiled multi-projectorequipment Additional
knowledge and interest in related Audio Visual processes,
photography, film, video and animation would be
considered to be an advantage

Salary APT&C Scale 415 £0264 to £7.890. .

Application forms returnable by ISth December. 1984. ihd
farther information available from the Senior Administrative
Officer, Bofirnementb and Poole College ofAn and.OesU&
off Wallisdown Road. Poole, Dorset (TeL 0282 5339flL ]
Please quote post EI220. •*<

>.
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SocW Services

Senior Social Worker (Intake)
ra945-EI0S38pA ^

'** ^require a
tonuuSq^^ w» substantial experienceiCBSK^^ bMed at R>»WW» Area Office,

****** comprises 5 sociaJ wwterT

h* 8 18 current* examrning the

composttksn Anri h*. uS"
>«y rewn m seme changes ai teem

Officer in Charge
w«-E9660p*

jwfcje^amo.
®* expanding and impravfng

SpSSsSKgsffips
SSSiwSst?-
va^ hancidjppod adults in the age range 35-65

wpeaad to work in cto4 ™ “

SS‘SS1

e£
a
SS'eSr

!-*"*««-

aSo' Peopte. and wffl

Ho/ahe" subsequently
" ** appoWmert of most0«ner senior start Interviews win be held on 18 January 1985.

Bor farther kitonnatian/mfonrarf«——-trim contact: Mr D. r>w

sss^3°sr,^r*""—*»•'—*»°£5»
Social Worker
(Adult Mental Illness Sendees)
Ret: JM/23VTTO.

ps*chtetrtc Social work Department Is a
Stafl opeciaDafng bi the mental health

fieWand operating In a wide range of community and hospital
sitings andapecla&d slices (n Nottingham Health Authority.Waan wore m multi-disciplinary teams and most of our work is with

lhe “mmunBy A Social Wbrfc Student Unit
and the University Department of Psychiatry are an integral part atme service and we have a hfgft commitment to training.

The post >s m a small team currently based at Saxondale Hospital
*w

t?
n9 «m the acutely 10 In the community and In hospital, and in

the Rehabilitation Services for the more chronically disabled are!
tonger stay Clients. Th» service is developing rapidly, a new
Psychogertalnc Service tor lhe area was established this year, the
acute admission work rs currently being transferred to the University
Hospital, new community-based mufli-dteetpfinary Psychiatric Teams« 6*J,Secfc* are being funded, and the District Psychiatric
Rehabilitation Service which is designated as a National Demonstra-
tion Centre -Psychiatric RehabHitabon is devetoolng a comprehenshe
range of provision m the community to replace Institutional care
We envisage the Social Wbre Tfeam Joining the RehateMabon Service
and working towards lhe planned closure of the hospital In 198a
In addition to Qualification and relevant experience, applicants (male
or tamale) should have lhe nexIblUty and enthusiasm to work in a
rapKSy changing service, share our high commitment to community
care and a wide range of akflls to enable participation in

considerable developmental work as weH as work with Individuals,
tamales and groups

Afl suitable staff have the opportunity to tram as Approved Social
workers, although Approval Is not essential lo the duties 0< this post
Applicants must hold a current luH driving licence and own or be
prepared to buy a car. The post carries an essential par-user
allowance, there is a car loan scheme.

Salary according to experience and quaUflcafion-normaDy
Level "3 (E8154-E9660 oa) if quaMed with tour years experience;
Level 2 (£7191 - £8430 p-a) If qualified with two rears experience.
Pre-course experience as a Soda! Worker Is courted.

Thfe Is a re-advertisement and previous appOcanls need not re-apply

For further Information please contact the Senior Social Worker;
John Paine. Tet Raddiffe-on-lheat (06073) 29ft, ext 279 or
Miss Christine Drew. Group Principal Soda! Worker, Tfefc Nottingham
(0602) 608144 ext 353 or 335.

Bor the above posts relocation expenses whoe appropriate.

Requests tor application formsand Job description tor ed fim above
posts should be nude m writing to the Staffing Section, Social

Sendees Department at Comity Had. Cloafcig data 20 Doceeibec.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Nottinghamshire
County Council
County HaM’Wedt Brfdgford

Nottingham NG2 7OP

Appeal
Director

for the British Wikilife Appeal of the

Royal Society for Nature Conservation.

The Society is the largest voluntary

organisation concerned with all aspects of

nature conservation in the UKand acts as

the national association for46 local TVusts.

The role is to plan and direct the

National Appeal which is to be launched

during 1985. Candidates must be able to
.

demonstrate a record of success in large-

scale fundraising.

Initial contract for not less than two

years with an annual remuneration up to

,£20.000. London base.

please send personal details in

confidence to: Geoffrey Bins,

Charity Appointments,

146 Queen Victoria Street,

London EC4V4HN.

Charity
Appointments

The Methodist Association of

Yoiith Clubs a part of the

Division of Education and

Youth
^ requires a:

LONDON WEEKEND
CO-ORDINATOR

oroan|W, and administer its annual event which

lttra?te a£und 12.000 young people and youth

T^feite
and responsible post requiring

admirdsfrathre skllte and a large degree of personal.

the range of 25,376-27,056 plus

tSer details and an application term vnteto:

. ^7ia Bravbrook, The Methodist Church
Mr Neville

on A Youth, 2 Chester House,;

^u^^'«'^nN101PR
;

SPELTER (SCOTLAND)

MOUSING aid worker

Opportunities
in Government Service

Department-of Trade and Industry — Translator Grade HI (full-time)

Foreign and.Commonwealth Office —TranslatorGrade II (part-time)

... to join professional teams responsible

for the rapid and accurate transbiion into

English! mainly from European languages, of

a wide range of isos. Including commercial,

economic, legal, political, scientific, and

technical.

Candidates must have English as their

mother tongue or language of education and

must be British or Commonwealth citizens.

For the Grade IB pose they must haw
qualifications In French and German, one of

these being tou lease second dass honours

degree standard or Its equivalent and the

ocher to a standard approaching this. For the

Grade D post they must be competent In

bodi French and Italian to at least second

dan honours degree standard or Its

equivalent and have a sound knowledge of

Spanish and normally at least two years'

full-time experience (or hs part-time

equivalent) of professional translation

^ MJUITMW
Spanish

full-tin

work. Knowledge of additional relevant

languages and/or a relevant postgraduate

qualification would be advantageous for

both posts.

Final-year students In undergraduate

courses are not eligible to apply but

students hi relevant postgraduate courses

may apply Further vacancies for full-time

Tafisluors Grade 111, to be filled from the

present recruitment scheme, may arte In

other departments.

SALARY: Grade III £7315-£9790L Grade D

approximately one-half of the full-time

scale - £9790-£TZQ25.

For further derails and an application

form (to be returned by 11 January 1985)

write co Qvll Sendee Commission,

Alencon Link. Basingstoke, Hants, RG21 1JB.

or telephone Basingstoke (0256) 468551

(answering service operates outside office

hours). Please quote refi G/6389.

The Civil Service is an equal opportunity employer

Environmental Health

...in Coventry the buck stops here

Coventry Citu Councils Environ-

mental Health Service is a vital

business with seven specialist divisions

and 34 EHOs plus full support staff.

Its no small thanks to our team's
professional approach and willingness

to make decisions that the present day
public health picture in the Gty is so
good. Now. due to career progression,

we have vacancies initially in Food
Control and Health and Safety

although there wilt be opportunities to

work in other divisions.

Food Control Division -an exten-

der!no I

control of almost 3000 j

and mobiles — the numb
In a year we deal with more than

complaints and over 400 investigations

of food poisoning. Three teams cover

the City, each answering to our Team
Leader, supported bv their Senior EHO.

Health and Safety— some 5.700

premises, offices, shops and small

factories are inspected during the year

smises. stalls

is growing.

1000

We investigate some 200 complaints
and 100 accidents.

Environmental Health
Officers—Grade 6

In both areas we seek EHOs with a

degree or diploma in Environmental
Health who are perhaps looking to

specialise in disciplines where the ^ow-
ing use of computers is giving us the
opportunity for an even more progres-

sive and professional approach to our
business.

Initial salary will be £8154 rising

to £9.660 within Grade 6 (pay award
pending). Our employment package
includes car allowance and loan

facilities, flexible working hours and
removal expenses up to £1000.

For an informal discussion
please call Geoff Thomas on
0203 25555 ext 2533, for an
application write to:

Environmental Health Services,
3rd Floor. Broadgate House,
Broadgate, Coventry.

COVENTRY CITYCOUNCIL
an equal opportunity employer

Playan important role ina unique

environment
Milton KeynesNew City isnowestablished as a prosperous and pleasant placeto five,

work and pfay. ThisCftyofTreesindudes 900 hectares of major open space comprising

lakes, woods and parkland which providesa very attractive combination ofurban .

development bva'rural setting.

Thesetwo current vacancies are important -roles in the maintenance of our unique

environment.

Forestry Programmer
(£9,219 -£10,182)

This position within the Forestry Section ofthe Corporation's Recreation Unit, created

through promotion, calls for a suitably qualified and experienced candidate with a current

dean driving Bcence. You wffl ensure that the available labour and financial resources are

optimised and are consistent with current and forward programmes, and will also assist the

operational and technical managers with forestry planning, formulation of policy, liaison with

client departments and preparation of seasonal contracts. (Ref. 855)

.

Conservation Warden
(£7,203 -£7,947)

To participate in park planning and supervise the wardening. management and
maintenance of approximately 25 miles of linear parks and associated open spaces.

Duties will indude the provision ofan environmental interpretation service, participation

In ecological and conservation projects, liaison with public and national organisations and the

maintenance of an information service. Previousexperience and relevant qualifications are

desirableanda clean, current driving licence isessential. (Ref. 856).
The Corporation's conditions of service are excellent and offer a minimum of 21 days'

annual leave, free fife assurance and a choice of superannuation schemes.
For an appGcafion form and further information, contact the Personnel Department on

0908-664666 ext 2029. quoting foe appropriate reference number. AppBcabons should be
returned by 14th January 1985.

Milton Keynes Development Corporation
Saxon Court, 502 Avebury Boulevard. Central Milton Keynes MK9 3HS

j ClosingdateforPolice^
GraduateEntryScheme, f

January20th.Because ofthe

complex problems of
i

today’s society the Police have an increasing

need for highly qualified men and women.

The ‘Graduate Entry Scheme* is

designed for people considered to have the

potential for accelerated promotion to the

tank of Inspector and beyond early in their

careen

You may apply ifyou are a graduate, or

in the final year of
any full-time degree

course. You must also be under 30 years and

meet the physical requirements.

To discovermore about a Police career,

and salary levels, contact your Careers

Adviser or send in this coupon. But don

delay.

Final closing date for applications

20th Tanuarv 1984.

lo Supt Mke Gray LLR, Room 556, Home Office. Queen Anne's Gate, London SW1H 9AT. Please **nd me your

new booklet on Career for Graduates in the Police.

reer, f

’t

>E

I

Name. .Address.

-Age.

Universfty/Polyte^

My Degree Course -Ends.

IFYOU’VEGOTALOTtO OFFERUS,WE’VEGOTALOTTO OFFERYOU

Communityand
Voluntaiy Services
Liaison Officer
Whitehaven
£8.154 to £8,712

Areyou flexible enough tocope with the needs ofboth
urban and rural communities?

IF so. then yoa are invited to apply for this key post in the Copeland

District based at Whitehaven,

As partofacommunity careteamyou will encourageand support a wide

range ofvoluntary activity.The successful candidate will need to develop

effective woridng relationships with all voluntary atomisations and
coordinate existing and new partnership proleas.

Applicants must have aqjetienoe of working with voluntary

organisations and preferably be qualified community or social woifcas.

Rsr farther detafis and application form, retnnrable by
19 December, from Assistant Director ofSoda! Services, Somerset
Home, Dote Street.WUtebara.Td. (0946) 4821.

Sodd Sernas

* A new. Department
* A new post
A major challenge
A salary up to £18,683.

DIRECTOR OF HOUSING
& ENVIRONMENTALHEALTH
We are re-organising our Departmental structure to unify and

strengthen the Council's approach to housing In Hyndbum.
We neaid a person with a proven record of success In a senior

management position to lead the new Department A final

professional qualification inan appropriate field will be
important, as will extensive experience of public sector housing.

But above all,the successful applicant will demonstrate clarity

of thought and vision and the ability to motivate employees at an

levels from a wide range of professional and occupational
backgrounds. .

H you arethe person wears looking for, contact Peter

Becconsall orGeraint Jonesat the Municipal Offices, SL James
Street, Accrington BB5TPQ,Telephone (0254) 384131 Ext
46/50,frRfurttier details«idm applicationform. Vacancy
Number 558.
Cloefng date 17 December 1884. -

BOROUGH OF

Hyndburn

SALFORD COMMUNITY ENTERPRISE DEVELOPMENT AGENCY

Requires a

BUSINESS SKILLS WORKER
The successful applicant wtio wMI join a small team in a new organteattorr

committed mite creation ofemptymem through community #nterpnse in

SWforclwQ te responsiblefen
— oivanblng or providing business sfcffl* training tor participants In

community-enterprises

— assessment o! proposals iocluctiag financeand business
developmentplans.
— developing finkswithotherst^ppentagonefts.

Salary £8,712 -£9,363 Closing date January 4th, 1985
Further details arid application form:

:

Ketti SmHilai Salford, Central Mlsafon,
Broadway,- Sajford, m.

Tel 8724387 between &3Q and 1230 pm.

JOB SHARE

Women’s
Employment Adviser
£5,576-£5,980 (lor 17Vz hours per week)

The post of Women's Employment Adviser is job-shared and the
current vacancy is for a partner to work with the existing job
sharer for 2 lit days per week (17V4 hours).

The Women's Employment Adviser works as a member of a team
of specialist equality advisers appointed by the Council as part
of its positive commitment to equal opportunities. The post has
been established within Personnel Division to advise and
develop all aspects of employment policies which affect women,
with a particular emphasis on equal opportunities. The
postholder will work closely with all members of Personnel
Division as well as with the Women and Race Equality Units.

Applicants will have a knowledge of the problems women face at

work and the strategies for overcoming the under-
representation of women in particular grades and areas of the
Council's employment The applicants will hopefully have had
an Involvement with women's groups and/or community
organisations. A background in personnel would be helpful but
not essential.

The postholders report to the Chief Personnel Officer and will be
encouraged to make recommendations for changa

For informal discussion contact; Jo Morris, Tel; .01-698 6121,
One 2
Application form, returnable by 21st December, 1984, and
detailed Job description from: Chief Personnel Officer, Town
Hall, Catford, London SE6 4RU, or Telephone: 01-690 7666
(24-hour Amsafone sendee), quoting Reference CE382 (2) and
job title.

BOROUGH

LEWISHAM
Our

,

are open equaliy to aV races and both sexes

Downfc
Children^
Association

DEVELOPMENT OFFICER
This rapidly growing national charity is the leading organisation for

helping those with Down's Syndrome, the commonest form of mental
handicap.

A DEVELOPMENT OFFICER is required to help the Association

expand further, previous administrative experience essential,

preferably involving computers. Salary scale: £8,493 rising to £10,729

plus £1 ,300 London Weighting and contributory pension schema

Application form and job description (SAE please) from Dawn's
Children's Association, 4Oxford Street. LONDON WIN 9FL Tel 01-580
0511. • •

Closing date 20th December, 1984.

Interviews in London - January. 19BS.

SHERBORNE SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Dorset

Required tn March, 1985, a resident

ASSISTANT WARDEN/
HOUSEMISTRESS

for Sixth Form House of approximately 70 tfris. Previous school
experience is not necessary, but an interest in young people is
essential. The post also involves chattel ofdomestic staffand catering
supervision. Pleasant self-contained fiat available. Applicants should
be aged between 30 end 55.

experience (ff any) and frames and of taw referees .

NORTH YORKSHIRE COUNTYCOUNCIL
SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

ADOPTIONAND
FOSTERING OFFICER
Salary Scale P.O. (1-4) -£10,242 -£11,052

This new post based at Social Services Headquarters,

Northallerton, has been created to meet the needs of new
legislation and to ensure that our commitment to substitute family

care for children who cannot five with their own families, is

increasingly converted into practice. The Adoptions and Fostering

Officer will play a key rale in the further development of family

based child care services in the County
The main responsibilities of the post are to facilitate the work

of the Adoptions F*anel
p
to advise the Panel and staff of the

Authority on the legal and professional aspects of fostering and
adoption and to play a lead role in the work of the Guardians ad
Litem and Reporting Officers.

Car user allowance will be paid in appropriate circumstances,

as wifl full removal expenses and assistance with legal resettlement
and lodging expenses.

For informal discussion, please contact
Gordon Palmer on Northallerton 3123,
Extension 473 or David Martin, Extension 472.

I /-£*£> EuD details and application forms are
I tSSPa* obtainable from the Personnel Section, Social

Services Department Racecourse Lane,
Northallerton, North Yorkshire DL7 8DD,
towhom they should be returned by
20th December, 1984.

WEST
GLAMORGAN
Coanty Council

PARK DIRECTOR
Ref JDP/1 0/003

MARGAM & AFAN ARGOED
COUNTRY PARKS

Salary £11,703-£1 2,738 pa
The successful applicant for this demanding and responsible post
will need to demonstrate exceptional management ability,
experience in estate management and commercial acumen,
together with knowledge of tourist promotion and marketing.

The two Parksare major tourist attractions in Wales offering many
varied facilities, including a large deer herd, buildings of historic

Interest and a Sculpture Park of international fame. Promotion
and management ofthe Parks will provide a unique challenge to
the right candidate.

Further particulars are available from the County Clerk, Central
Personnel Unit, County Hall, Swansea (Tel 0792 471124) to whom
written applications (no forma) naming two referees, should be
sent by 21st December, 1984.

ROYAL SOCETY FOR MENTALLY HANDICAPPED
CMLDREN AND ADULTS
MENCAP HOMES FOUNDATION

HAMPSHIRE MANAGER
Salary approx £9,000 pj. plus car

An and experienced person required to manage a team of staff

witNn an expanding network of community based homes tor adults with
mental handicap- Homes Foundation tn Hampshire is a collaborative

venture wtth Social Services, District Health Authorities, end Voluntary
Agencies.

DraHa and epplt«tfBn form from: Hampshire Manager. Mancap Homes
Foundation. Trafalgar House, winchester, Hants. Telephone: Winchester
6KBS ext 278- Clostng date Friday 1<tb December 1984.



PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS

Wonting for London

P. E. P.
THE PRIORITY ESTATES PROJECT

FOR THE
DEPARTMENT OF THE ENVIRONMENT AND TOWER HAULETS

Project Co-ordinator
needed to work in the London Borough of Tower
Hamlets, developing estate-based management in one
district (6.000 council dwellings, largely flats, in five

Neighbourhood Offices).

The Project Co-ordinator must have ability to negotiate
and deal effectively with senior officers, tenants and
workers, help members of ethnic minorities, organise
and administer detailed management and maintenance
procedures, draft reports and address meetings.

The job requires commitment, flexibility, energy and
insight.

The Project Co-ordinator will work closely with the
District Team Manager and Estate Coordinators. She/he
will be a member of the Priority Estates Project team.

Potentially the most challenging and innovative job in

public housing and of major national significance.

Salary and conditions negotiable. Secondments from
existing employment can be considered. The job
requires an immediate commitment of three years.

Further details: from P.E.P., 14 Tivoli Road. London N8.

Closing date: December 18th, 1984.

Cornwall Tourist Board

Deputy Tourist
Officer Xs
£9,060 - £9,660 p.a.
Applications are minted lor the challenging post of Deputy to the

County's Tourist Officer who is responsible to the Cornwall Jourfst
Board for promoting tourism and developing tourist faculties hi the
County
The Board, which a based In Truro, publishes an award-winning
County Guide, an Accommodation Register and other related

promotional literature, operates a successful voluntary registration

scheme based on the inspection of all types of holiday accommodation;
and maintains an accommodation-finding service and several roadside
tourist information centres.

Candidates must provide evidence of achievement in tourism or e
related marketing and public relations activity, and possess the
personal qualities necessary to sustain constructive relationships with

Board Members, other local authorities in the County, and with the
many and varied contacts hershe will need to make m the tourist

industry, travel trade, associated organisations, and the media. Since
the promotion of Cornwall overseas n an important aspect of the

Board’s work, some knowledge of German or French would be a
distinct advantage

Further detafls and appWceUon forma front Room 4fl, County Hrt. Truro
(Telephone: Truro 0872-74382, axL 35). Closing date: 21st December,
1984.

sCornwall
PHOENft HOUS84G ASSOCIATION

requires

FINANCIAL ASSISTANT
to be responsible for the keeping
and mamuuntng of day-to-day
financial records. Experience of

|

micro computer systems end
Housing Association accounts ere
definite advantages. Salary

!
commencing £6,720 pa and rising by

|

increment to £8.488 pa.
For further details and application

I forms, please contact The DfrKtor.

[

Pfioaolx Houstaig AesoqMon. 11Sa
itfrgh Street, Stockton on Teas,
CtevehmtLTal:0642 817141. Ctosmg
dale 17th December

MANCHESTER CRUSE
mum a

PART TIME
BRANCH 0RGAMSER

An MErtmg opportunity to imwm
>onrawa worn tfw proMms ot
iWMmawi*.Dm narkar wfo co-ommtsuw
-own* oreraMy waned, and«Mflktor
-vout. amort and uam wtaonre

Pap« Pt20 CUrto
30 twum per waok

nweawkia—w w mHMy witn si uwtfi

DISTRICT
GENERAL MANAGER

Applications are invited for this new appointment of
District General Manager, who will be personally
responsible to the Health Authority for its general
management function with the objective of nunr?mining
health care within available resources.

The Gwynedd Health Authority provides a
comprehensive range of health care for a resident
population of 234.000 and employs over 54)00 staff in a
wide range of disciplines. The annual budget is £42m.

The appointment will be for an initial fixed term of 3
years' extendable subsequently by mutual agreement
Salary negotiable.

Applicants (male/female) should have a successful
record ofmanagement in a large organisation (public or
private) and be capable of providing effective leadership
in a multi-professional situation. Gwynedd is a
predominantly bilingual district and the successful
candidate should be Welsh speaking or be prepared to
become acquainted with the Welsh language. Facilities
to learn Welsh are available

Application forms and information. rating jab
description from Mrs N. U Edwards, Chairman's Office,
Gwynedd Health Authority, Coed Hawr, Bangor,
Gwynedd. TeL No. 35155L dosing date: 5thJanuary, 1^85.

GWYNEDD HEALTH AUTHORITY.
NORTH WALES

CUR PROGRAMME COORDINATOR: PERU
CHR requires a new Co-ordinator tor Its small development programme m
Peru, which includes projects in health and agriculture.

Based m Lima, the Co-ordinator liaises with a range of Peruvian
organisations and with CUR in London, provides administrative support for
CilR workers in Peru, and evaluates both current projects and requests tor
new CUR workers.

The post demands a capacity to relate toaH sorts of people— from peasant
farmers to government officials. The Coordinator also needs the judgment
to evaluate and develop CTR'a programme In Peru, as nefl as good
admwtstrattve and communication skills. Good Spanish and an
understanding of Latin America are also preferable, although some
language training can be provided-

The contract is for a minimum of two years. A basic salary, insurance, air
tares and other allowances are provided, to cover the needs of a single
person without dependants. Starting date: May 1985. or earlier

Fra a jobdesmfptfonandappUcatton form, plesM send yourcvand a largegR Oveteeee Dept, 22 Coleman Fields. London HI 7AF- Please
quota Ref GPA/3.

OtiUNE US LEISURE INFORMATION COMPANY
requires a

SPORTS INFORMATION OFFICER
trim Mgh motivation. energy and commitment for

New Sports Information Service for Londoners

A good knowledge of sport In the London region, experience of working
with information systems and a flair tor phone fine work ate a* essential.

Applicants wtH be preferably qualified In Ubrarfanship or information

science- Shift system involves some weekend work.

Safety £7.500-£8,658 per annum.

Fortier detrife and MipBcdfon form from Onftne Leisure MOmBtion.44
Earfham Street, London WC2H9UL Tel 01-3224840.

Online Lersure Information is an egosf opportunities employer. AM
appaxmsmconstderBaonthe^MsaofsvrtabBityfQrthajobirrespgaive
of (faxbitity, race, sex or marital status.

LONDON BROOK ADVISORY CENTRE

'9H en poMbWy «wnw »
me of war 5 « hiMM Buouqti m
'XWMifare to ValunWwVvgQrig Fuad
nb d—crVrtinn tom tootas Mtoiuiv
SAE HwtMW Cawife tar toifr

Santos*. Ito Saddam Casta, Z»rr— all libniSiilii in TTT
OMO0 drt* for iscvto at roptaflou 21
DaesnSnr IBM

T«jwrong* staffing ot our medical sessions mclucmo recrutenert and
mitral interviewing of medical and nursing staff Experience in
dofeduration / peraormel workan advantage. 32 hours per week. Safety
Cfi,ig2 dm BaMd in VY1
TWepliqBwJ>e«q>y»feienontM-8>80i3stw friiawinfwiwtloftand|ab

C £14,000
Urgently required— an experienced
person to carry out a major

.
programme of housing acquisition,

development, and rehabilitation for

a substantial Inner London Housing
Association.

Principal attributes — initative,

energy and experience of

d^efepment and/of project

management, preferably in housing.

PCHA is a large^hoiising association
operating in N.W. London with over
4,500 units under management.
These are located within multi-racial

communities and 45% of our tenants
are from minority groups. In

providing a full range of housing
services PCHA employs over 100
staff.

As part of our Equal Opportunities
policy, applications are welcome
from people, regardless of sex,

sexual orientation, disability or
ethnic origins. If interested or would
like to find out more, please contact:

Eiecia Smith on 01-459 8622 or write

to: Paddington Churches Housing
Association, Electricity House, 296
Willesden Lane, London NW2 5HR.

Chief
Environmental
Health Officer

£1 9,632—£21,684
Owing to the impending retirement of
Mr. R. Davis, we are seeking a replacement
who will be required to maintain and develop a .

comprehensive approach to the Council’s
Environmental Health Service.

ft wifi be a fundamental par of the Chief
Officer's responsibHfty to generate responsive

and coat effective development in service -

deSvery, and to bring about skilled

management of the Department's able arid
'

enthusiastic staff.

A Ngh level of professional expertise and *

substantial experience in senior management
are essential pre-requisites for this appointment
and as a member of the management team the
candidate will be expected to contribute tufty

to the corporate management of the Council.

A generous relocation package is available in

approved cases.

Application forms and further detafts by
quoting D1 from Head of Manpower Services,

Civic Centre, Rochester Avenue, Bromley. BR1
3UH.Tei. 01-290 0324 (24 hour answering
service).

dosing date:— 20th December 1984

HOUSING DEPARTMENT

Principal Housing Officer
(Allocations)

Salary wttMn the range £10.539 — £11,364 fxa.
(pay award ponding)

TTiis is a key post wrthirr a comprehensive and progressive Housing
Department The postholder Is responsible for all pre-tenancy functions
and implementation of the Council s responsibilities under the Housing
(Homeless Persona) Act 1977
The Bortwghfc an areaof relatively high housing stress with over 3.700
households on the Housing Register and homeless acceptances
running at about 250 per annum. There is a housing Stock of 10.000
properties.

Suitable candidates should demonstrate a high level of management
ability and willingness to work under pressure. They should also hold
an appropriate qualification and have had relevant practical
experience

Application forms and Job description avaSoble from Personnel
Department, Level 6, Civic Offices, Chrtc Centre, Reeding. Telephone:
Rearflng (0734) 55911, extn. 2032.

Closing date 21st December, 1984.

If you Irish to discuss the position further you should contact David
Yeetes. Assistant Director (Management) on extn, 2017
"The Borough Cwnof to an Equal Opportunltrea'EmpHifw

"

READING
Bor

RIVERPOINT
A project working with the single homeless, has two
ftill-tune posts

:

NIGHT-SHIFTWORKER
to work 12 shifts overa 28-day period in an
emergency night shelter.

HOSTELWORKER
to work on a 14-bed medium-stay hostel due toopen
in April 1985. Day work Monday-Friday. .

Riverpoint is a collective and all workers are
expected to take an active part In the organisation
and development ofthe project
Both posts to start in mid-February. Experience •

NOT essential. Salary £9,300 (inc. L.W.) (under
review).

Further information and application form from:229
King Street, London Wfi.Tel: 01-741 281&2888.
Please state which postyon areapplying for. Closing
date: 21stDecember, 1984.

Riverpoint isGLCfunded . .

Areyouinterested in Soaal Work With a
difference? . .

‘

Scunthorpe is part ofthe new development
of Humberside into Neighbourhood Teams.
We are looking for imaginative and creative/

Social Workersar Level 111 and II. .
.“j.

The area has good cheap housing, excellent

leisure facilities, wide choice of schools aridhas
good motorwayljnks.

INTERESTED?
Telephone:Me 1 L Wilds on Scunthorpe

86851 OR^endthe coupon
belowfor details.

TO: Me S. L Wilds,
'

Neighbourhood Manager,
Socfa! Services Department

Dunstall Street
Scunthorpe.bNf5 6JZ

The Neighbourhood Approach

Salary: £10,242-^11,052
. \

We are an Inner Arpa Programme Authority with a centrally

based team responsible forthe development preparation,
monitoring and evaluation of the programme.

You must be creative, have a degree orequivalent and have
substantial experience ofLocal Government working, gaifted
from within or outside. An understanding of the voluntarysector
is Important You must be able to work effectively with Elected
Members. Senior Officers and other Agencies, including Central
Government and Voluntary Organisations. - - -

A commitment to Equal Opportunities will beexpected and
applications are particularly welcome from thosewho have an
understanding and expenence ofAsian and Afro-Caribbean
communities, which make up about a quarter ofthe City s
population and just under hair of tha population ofthe Inner
City.

This is a challenging arid demanding post that will provide
experience of working in a corporate and community setting.

- The postdemandsworking some unsocial hours.

Assistance with relocation expenses up to a maximum of £2,Q7
I

5
and temporary housing accommodation are available in .

approved cases

Applicationform (returnable by 2nd January, 1985) and further
details from Directorof Personnel and Management Services.
New Walk Centre. Wolford Place, Leicester LEI 6ZG. Telephone:
(0533) 549922, extension 7084.

Leicester
CITY COUNCIL

f

CHERWELL HOUSING TRUST
require a

WORKER
needed- for our housing project in Oxford,
accommodating 16-19 year-olds leaving care.

Flexibility, commitment, insight and stamina more
Important than qualifications

!

Related experience an advantage.
involves weekend and evening working and sleeping-in
duties. . , .

.

Salary £5,000, holidays 20 per year, and superannuate
Application forms and further information from

Cherwelt Housing Trust
106 Bullingdon Road
Oxford i.

or ring 0865-250692 for ap informal chat
Closing date for application:. 17th December. 1984.

DISTRICT \

GENERAL MANAGER
’

- \
This Authority invites applications fromboth within and outside
the Health Service for this new post. The District General
Manager will be directly responsible to the Authority which
currently employs 2-577 staff in a wide rarfge.of professions and
disciplines. The annual budget is £26 million
The appointment initially will be for 3 years renewable by mutual
agreement Salary will be discussed with candidates.
Written applications, in confidence. Including cv and rob
suitability, should be addressed to- Mr R. W Elliott, qae.
Chairman, Hastings Health Authority. St Anne's House. 729
The Ridge, SL Leonards on Sea. East Sussex TN37 7PT.
Closing data for the receipt of applications is December 19
1984.

HASTINGS* HEALTH AUTHORITY
i

EALING HOUSING AID SERVICE- '"*»*« «-« tn SM, Bin,

WWHfSSNESS CASE/CAMPAIGN WORKER
APS Pi 28 r Odor London WMgMtag. Hottay: 30 up

mduteooAaon

S3SS
tonn - BIAS at 9»* m—1-1. B—

.

Lomfan W5 (01) MC1WSMM*. awing date
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LEISURE -A NEW SERVICE
SJIfiSSK ***» '"«na»orf ie/sureSanies contribute
Significantly to trie qualityof life.

SSLSiS?5ftWa* Libraries, Sport, Catering.
JOwrtsm. Cwnmun/fy Cd/ffrea,M/Mums—a broad

w
S

rfr
- aotf/»rfwps« fc*fe ^ck,Newham

w, lbe upandrunning fornextApril.A

"wctotra of seniorpolicyandmanagement« needed to mittefe that action programme and
sustain a high quality Leisure Service for the future.

*** Progressive workingwmipnment with opportunities forpersonal growth.
o^Wafoa will demonstrate high professional
a °r acfttevemenf and the energy£5"^ in a« .nn^au™3m)

Marketing Officer
Gr»d« TOM. Salary up to cXI3^00 pA Inc.

A professional, qualified all rounder able to Identify
Leisure trends and developments and capable of
stimulating the used all recreational and leisure
resources in the Borough.
ThisJob demands the ability to conceive, develop and
monitor marketing strategies and programmes, to offer
marketing support to operational manager, to identity and

:

initiate commercial sponsorship / partnership
programmes: and generally to establish and maintain the
Department's marketing philosophy.

OfficeSystems Manager
Grade TO 6-9. Salary up to CX13J300 pA Inc.

An informed office systems specialist wtth management
experience: able to develop and maintain the Department
communication networks and provide effective
management Information systems support to operational
managers.

This job demands an enlightened understanding of the
.
-opportunities for new office technology in an organisation
which meets the public and delivers service on a broad,
decentralised front

Principal Personnel Officer
Grade TO 3-6. Salary up to cX12^00 pA Inc.

A mature, qualified, professional: able to provide an
effective personnel management service to a Department

'

employing some 700 people.

This post demands experience of local government
personnel practice, the skills to build a sound industrial
relations climate, a commitment to effective training and
management development programmes and the creativity
to help build the new Leisure Services Department in

Newham.

PofiqfAdviser

(Ethnic Minorities)
OraclePOM Salary uptacX12^00pA Inc.

Theelimination of racial disadvantage is central to

Newham’s philosophy.

Policyadvice is essential to ensure equalityofopportunity

within Newham Leisure Services and that the needsand

potential of ethnic minoritygroupsam appropriately

reflected m the provision of Leisure Services.

TheJob demands tact, diplomacy, persuasive powers, an
understanding of the forceswhich underlie racism and

prejudice and particularly the abHHy to' relate to people of

all ethnic and social backgrounds. Peoplewith experience
in the leisure and recreation field and with a proven track

record of working in ethnic minority organisations, race

relations, and/or local government win be preferred. •

ProjectsManager
GradePO 3-8. Salary up to clEI2£00 pAlne.
A personable, thorough and articulate organiser; able to

assemble and manage the Department's capital

Investment programmes (currently running wqff In excess
of El miflionp.a.).

This job requires an understanding of the processes of

effective capital programming In Local Government
familiarity with the preparation of development briefs and
feasibility studies, the clarity of mind to monitor and
evaluate work progress against budgets and the ability to
liaise with the many and diverse agencies involved in a
large capita! programme.

Policy Development
Officer
GradeP0 1*& Salary up to c£12,000px Inc.

An articulate, well informed lateral thinker; able to lead
the processesof leisure policy development, to look and
listen, to collate and analyse and to propose thoughtful
policy options.

This post requires teamwork skills, flexibility of mind and
a passing appreciation of the practical considerations of

translating policy theory into service delivery.

The successful candidate will have a post graduate
qualification andfor several years' appropriate work
experience.

Foran Informal discussion on any ofthesepostplease
contact the Director of Leisure Services. Bob Brenton, on
01-552 4237 (24-hour service}.

Applicationforma and further details from Newham
Leisure Services,Town KaO, EastHam, London Efi2RP.

Closing date for the post of Office Systems Manager is

Zlaf January, 1985, and foranotherposts is 1 1th

A LONDON!

AnEqualOpportumtyEmplnyei'
BOROUGH OF
NEWHAM

NATIONAL GAS CONSUMERS' COUNCIL

RESEARCH AND
PUBLIC AFFAIRS OFFICER
The National Gas Consumers' Council is a statutory body with responsibility

for safeguarding the interests of gas consumers.

H has a small staff whose duties Include research into matters affecting gas
consumers and acting to implement policies that derive from the research.

There are no rigid job demarcations and members of the managementteam
play a part in all activities.

The Council is seeking a Research and Public Affairs Officerwho, working to
the Director, will undertake research and public relations work. Research
projects will mostly be of short duration and will mainly concern energy
policy, gas tariffsand pricingandenergyconservation. Thework will include

preparing reports and papers for submission to Council and assistance in

commissioning and supervising outside consultants (mainly from University

departments).

Applicants should also be able to help with public affaire and publicitywork,

including media relations, preparation of leaflets, liaison with Parliament

and developing confect with other consumer and industrial organisations.

Applicants should preferably have a good university degree, some research

experience, a knowledge of economics or related subject and the
commitment and flexibility to work in a small team handling a variety of

work, much of it involving short deadlines. _
A knowledge or experience of public rotations and a background hi

consumer affairs would be an advantage.

Salary will be within the range of £11.427-£12£53 pA- (Including London
Weighting).

Applications by letter with fuN c.v. to: Mr. John Hoefcar, Director, National

Gas Consumers' Council, Fourth Root, 162 Regents Street, London WIR
5TB. Tab 01-439 0012. Closing date tor applications: 27th December, 1984.

Black Trainee Advice Workers
(TWO FULL-TIME POSTS)

Salary: £8,382 — £9,903 p.a.

To work in one of the Lewisham bureaux, in which a

high proportion of clients are from minority ethnic

groups. The main areas of work are: Social Security,

Housing Benefit, Employment and Housing.

Experience of working with black groups an

advantage. Some post education experience

essential, although this need not necessarily be in the

formal/paid field. Full in-service training provided.

Closing date: 21st December, 1984.

interviews will be held in January 1985. For further

details and application form send self-addressed A4

envelope to:
_

jean Ellis, South London Ar^ Sewetety,

GLCABS, 31 Wellington Street, London

WC2E 7QH, quoting reference S19.

Ttiat* postsM wMitn section 3S (t). flV wid section 37 of the Rsoo

WEAR VALLEY & TEESDALE YOUTH DEVELOPMENT (5R0UP

project manager
(Intensive Intermediate Treatment)

Salary scale— £10,242 — £11,052

Funding is available lor two years for a project offering

alternatives to custody or care lor juven.les-

are lnv«ed lor appointment (or second™*) as

-Cs^Snr Sadga' I «P«t«lce o! juvenile

_ ^Tre
n
|^n.qua.m=a«on(aflJ^WO:

.. .kiiuu to provide staff leadership,
_

ITmTr^lfecdve relationships with other sgenefe.:

_ Sww* and can apply financial control;

— have patience
from: Hie Secretary.

Further Swee, S Kenatitg'w

December, 1884.

DIRECTORATE OF SOCIAL SERVICES

Deputy Superintendent
£10,287-£11,166 incf Pay award pending
Etmlay Street Plumstaad, SE18. is a multi-functional Centre, providing
residential and day care places for up to 40 children, over four
autonomous task centres Groups. The Soda! work Staff Group of 35-

approach the task with various forms of intervention. Including conjoint
family work, contract work, behavioural approaches and counselling. Our
staff complement Indudes a Psycho Therapist who works bom with

Individual clients, families and is also available for staff consultation.

We are seeking a'quaHfledfexperimced person to Join our Management
Team. The applicant should be of proven ability both professionally and
in Staff Management The selection process will include both an
individual and group interview. Any short-ttetad candidates are asked to

— keep the 10th and 11th of January free for this process.

For further information telephone Peter Webber or Carole Fitzgerald on
01-855 5375.

Applications In writing to Mr C. Mastin. Management & flecmltment
Officer, London Borough of Greenwich, Peggy NMdteton House, 50
Woofwteh New Road, Woohrich, SE18 BHQ.

' CHIEF EXECUTIVE’S DEPARTMENT

Welfare Rights Officer
£9,687-£1 0,287

-Welfare Rights in Greenwich
Greenwich Council has established a successful programme of benefit

taka up campaigns and requires a worker to be responsible for advice
work arising from the campaigns and for "faca to face” take up work.

The take up work in progress or planned includes neighbourhood

.
campaigns, a campaign aimed at encouraging the mentallyhandicapped
to claim their benefit enUtiements, a project with home helps and
targrtted campaigns aimed at recipients of housing benefit

The postholder will also make an input to tbe other areas of work of the
welfare rights unit which Includes: training, publicity and Information,

policy work and some casework. The unit has an advice line which is

open to advisors every afternoon and the new member of staff will share
the responsibility for this wtth other members of the unit

Considerable experience of advice work is necessary for this post and
preferably this would be in Welfare Rights or a related field, in-service

Training is provided in Welfare Rights to all members of the Unit

— it will be very advantageous tor applicants to have experience in the
following areas:

— speaking an Aslan language
— the problems of minority groups — especially in relation to claiming

benefits

— problems faced by claimants In securing benefits

— initiating and organising a campaigns or community project.

For further information telephone Brian HDI or Peter Esam on 01-854 8868
ext 2050/2068.

Application form from CHef Executive, London Borough of Greenwich.

Wgy EBddteton House, 50 Woolwich New Road, Wootwtch, SE1B6KQ,
01-854 8888 eact 2034.

Closing dale: 21st December. 1904.

The Council positively welcomes applications from women, ethnic

minorities and disabled people.

People and Sei First

THAMES VALLEY HOUSING
SOCIETY LIMITED

MOUSING
£7,877 to £9,066 (full pay award pending)

Thames Valley Housing Society is a registered housing
association. We are looking for someone with housing
management experience .to join our new Area Team, shortly to

be based 'In new area offices in the London Borough of

HounsJow. TheTearn will be responsible for managing a variety

of fair rent accommodation, including single person shared

housing, .and go this position will offer varied and interesting

work. -

For further details and an application form contact Tim
GranneH, Area Housing -Manager, TVHS, 1 King Street,

Twickenham TW1 3SD. Tel: 01-891 0202.

“ More responsive to the needs of our clients
”

Such reflects the over-riding principleguidingthe re-

organisation of Social Services in Surrey, in short,we are ‘going
'local

1

with an organisational framework which is sensitive to
local communities, their characteristics and needs, involving the
Introduction of six Ares ManagementTeams and 29 Locality
Teams in addition to Residential and Day Care ResourceTeams.
A complex but nevertheless vital approach in a large County
such as ours.

Fundamental to organisational change isthe introduction of a
systematic approach to Strategic Planning, Service
Development and Training, provided by a centrally based
Branch charged withthe objective of establishing and
capitalising upon a direct link between need and the

characteristics and distribution of services.

Thus we wish to recruit staff of the highest calibre forthe
following outstanding senior posts

;

Senior Development Officer

(Children’s Services)
Up to £15,984
This post will provide the vital leadership to the Department's
Strategy for Children and, with the support of two Development
Officers, co-ordinate the evaluation, planning and
implementation of service developments for children and their

families. Furthermore, the post will involve the overall co-

ordination of important areas of service and a focus tor

specialist support and consultation. Substantial experience,
including line management, a sound knowledge of child care
legislation and a professional social work qualification are

essential. (Ref: 84&20THQ).

Principal Training Officer
Up to £13,365
This crucial post wilt be expected to establish, control and
maintain the short- and long-term training policy tor the

Department, directing a systematic programme for staff

development and training designed to respond to the objective

and priorities of the Department, assisted by six Training

We can offer you tremendous scope for influencing the direction

and standards of service in a friendly but determined
Department, committed to even greater standards of care to the

community.

Can you offerleadership, determination and decisiveness?

Are you energetic and resourceful, with a sense of humour?
Have you an analytical mind and an ability to communicate?

SURREY
COUNTY COUNCIL

Officers in a service with a long-established record of
g

secondmentto professional training andthedevelopmentof
professional skills. Credible background experience, preferably

including line management and a professional qualification

which will providea sound theoretical base upon which to

operate, will be required. The person appointed will take

personal responsibility for management training in the newly

structured Departmentand therefore preference will be given to

candidatesable to demonstrate skills in management
development. (Ref. 84/221/HQ),

Principal Planning Officer
Up to £12,330
As Head ofthe Planning, Service Evaluation and Research
Service, the successful candidate will construct and monitor the
Department’s forward plana, undertake the analysis of relative

and overall resource prioritiesand, importantly, the co-
ordination of proposals submitted by Senior Development staff

tor specialised service developments, to form one strategic plan
for the Department. Planning and numeracy skills, combined
-with a relevant qualification, will be necessary. (Ref. B4/222/HQ).

Assistant Area Director
(minimum 2 posts)
Up to £15,639
As members of the Area Management Teams these senior posts
will contribute to the development of the new Areas and directly

manage the full range of Social Service provision operated
through a number of Locality and Resource Teams, ensuring the
achievement ol standards and targets for service delivery.

Furthermore, the post-holders will be capable of contributing
towards the development of overall County policy and practice.

Successful candidates will be able to demonstrate considerable
managerial skills and experience In at least one of the personal
social services and have a professional social work
qualification. (Ref 84/223/HO).

Do you demand maximum delegation, using your well-

developedinitiative to achieve targets?

Ifyou think you can meet our expectations, and our objectives

interest you. why not contact Graham True. Assistant Director of

Social Services (Strategic Planning and Development). Tel:

01-549 61 1 1 . ext 21 3. or. for the Assistant Area Director post,

Brian Lillington. Deputy Director, ext 211. They will be pleased
to provide you with further Information and arrange to meet you
informally.

Application forms from Director of Social Services, Surrey
House. 34 Eden Street, Kingston Upon Thames, Surrey KTt
1DW. Tel: 01-549 61 11, ext 244, quoting Ref No.

QUAKER PEACE AND
SERVICE

Darye Hacaane Refugee
Camp

NW Somalia

COMMUNITY
i » ii

COORDINATORS
required May/June 1885

To continue ana attend ways In
which refugees and the local
population can be taught and
develop sell-suffictancy skills.

Community development
quail healIons / experience m
overseas countries is essential and
soma useful practical skills an
advantage.

Mamed couple preferred. Minimum
three-year contract- Modest
maintenance allowances and faros
paid plus other emoluments,
ftirther Information from Abna
Harding. Service Projects Secretary,
Friends House, Euston Road,
-London NW1 2BJ. Tel 01-387 3601.
CkMdng dote: 30th December, 1984.

EXAMINATIONS
ORGANISER

Starting to £7fi00 pa.
lor toadng independent College of

Further Education. Central London.
AppUcetJons mvtted Iran cerx&dete*—
probably mld/lale Me—able to undertake
wide ranging organtengrco-onHiuumg
activities. A well organised, meticulous
mmd, aMDiyfmaturity to relate to students,

staff and examining bodies, resilience (o

cope wtth pressure and a friendly outgoing
manner an important qualities I

Administrative experience highly

desirable: typing (own work) essential

Write: Managing Director, Massey's
BmcfiUve Satedlong 100 Bakar Street, Wt. !

Ot-835 B58T. i

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

EALING FAMILY HOUSING ASSOCIATION LIMITED
require the following staff:

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT
This is a new post in the busy Finance Department of a large Housing Association based in

West London. Major responsibilities will include budgeting, management reports and
statutory accounts. The Association is also currently looking into its future computer needs
and the postholder will extract to play a major role in the decision making and implementation
of computer systems throughout the organisation. Candidates should ideally be qualified
Accountants, although experience in Housing Association Finance will also be considered.

Salary: £11,753 — £13,157 (under review)

For informal discussion, telephone Anu Vedi (Financial Controller on 01-579 7434).

ASSISTANT DEVELOPMENT
MANAGER

The work covers the full range of Housing Association development and involves negotiations
for the purchase of property and liaison with architects, surveyors, builders, solicitors,

funding authorities, etc., to ensure that good homes are produced speedily and efficiently.

The job would suit a self-motivated person, preferably with a technical qualification or a
familiarity with housing association procedures, and sound administrative skills.

Salary: £8,503 — £10,128.

Both posts are graded essential car user entitling postholder to a lump sum and mileage
allowance and low interest car loan facilities. Contribtrtory pension scheme. LV.s, fourweeks'
holiday leave in the first year, five weeks in the second, rising to six weeks in the fifth year of
service.

Job description and application form for both posts from:

Gwen Shewring,
EALING FAMILY HOUSING ASSOCIATION LIMITED,

St James' House,
105/113 Broadway, West Ealing, London W13 9BE.

Ealing Family Housing Association is an Equal Opportunities Employer and applications are welcomed from all

races, both saxes, and registered, disabled persons.

(Closing date: 21st December, 1984)

youth & commm
WORKERS
£8,853-210,467 STANWELL/ASHFORD AND EPSOM

Applications are invited from qualified Youth and Community
Workers to work in Stanwell and North Ashford or Epsom in tha
administrative area of Surrey. To be responsible for several

Youth and Community Centres. The Centres have active local

Management Committees and operate a full programme or

personal and social education for young people. The work is

supported by a team of sessional part-time youth workers and
volunteers.

These posts require enthusiastic, experienced and committed
youth workers. Applicants should be qualified Youth and
Community Workers or teachers with youth work experience-
and should have proven youth work and management skills.

Further details and application forms from the Area Youth &
Community Office, 7 Monument Hill, Weybrldge, Surrey. TeL:
Weybridge 52811, Ext, 36. Closing date: December 19, 1984.

SURREY

PENSIONERS LINE

Health Education Worker with
Ethnic Elderly Women ...

To develop organisation-wide health coursptf and
build-up audio-visual resources for differed!'ethnic
elderly groups, specialising in issues /of specific

interest to women. Interest j)t experience in health
issues desirable. We. positively welcome applications
from black and ethnic 'women^?—> .

Closing date 7th Januaiy,-1^5- Salary £8,717. 35-hour
week. 30 days' holiday.

r

Apply to Pensioners Link, 17 Balfe Street, London Nl,
Telephone (01) 278 5501/4.

Applications are welcome from people of both sexes or
cultures, ages, sexualities and disabilities.

ASSISTANT TO 1HE
rail M

(Resident)

raqufcod in Jamanr -« raamnni lor

tor homtfcnnptnq ana. atourna lor

Marne*. 40 tain par aaafc kHkxflna
wMtand mm.
Salary £&M0 to QMI09 aocwttflB to aos
and Mparianca.mu pmbnwL

HMJ-, CtajfOfl OMk,
Mannar, CROSBY
Lotvfco sw* tAZ.

HUDDERSFIELD WOMEN'S AID
requires a

FULL-TIME WORKER
to work in Its refuga for battered
woman.
Salary APS.

For job description and application
form please writs to Huddersfield
Women’s Aid, eto Room 51, Estate
Bufldatus, Rrihray Street;
Huddersfield, Yorkshire. Closing
dale 19th December.

COVENTRY CITY COUNCIL

ECONOMIST FOR FINANCIAL
AND ECONOMIC PLANNING
Salary £10,700-£13,300
The post is in the Economic Unit of the City Treasurer’s
Department which provides economic services to the
City Council. The work of the Unit includes resource
forecasting for the Council's short and tong term
plans, evaluating spending proposals, monitoring
local economic trends, developing policies to
stimulate employment growth In the City, and
responsibility fora variety of technical tasks and
studies.

Applicants should have a good degree in Economics
and at least 2 years' relevant experience in the public
or private sectors. Knowledge of local government
finance would be desirable but not essential.

Financial assistance with legal and removal expenses
up to £1 ,000 may be available. Flexible working hours
are In operation.

if you wish to discuss the post please contact James
Hunt, Head of the Economic Unit (Ext 2510).
Application form and further details are available from
the Personnel Officer, City Treasurer's Department,
Council House, Eari Street Coventry CV1 5RR (or
telephone 0203 25555, Ext 2227).

Closing date forapplicatlons will be Wednesday.
December 19, 1984.

: equal opportunity; employer

BRENT PEOPLE'S HOUSING ASSOCIATION

Personnel/Training Officer
Salary Grade SOI £9,837-£10,437 pa

(under review)

Brent People's Housing Association, based )n north-west

London, has over 3,000 dwellings in management and a staff

complement of 90.

Arising from the vigorous growth of the Association has come
the-creation of a new post: that of a mature Personnel/Training
Officer. Drive, initiative and a liking for people are the personal
qualities sought of this new officer. A qualification In Personnel
is essential.

Conditions of employment include luncheon vouchers,
contributory pension scheme and car allowance!

Application forms are available from Jill Rickard, BPHA, Park
House, Manor Park Road, Harlesden NW104LB. Tel 01-

9614304.

ASSISTANT TO HOUSING MANAGER
ftoqulmd tor llrm of chartered suruoyors ai Kanoington. SE1 1. Work Involve*
all aspects or housing management ana general administration. Experience
not essential. Might suit a recant graduate with lots of enthusiasm and a
aenm of humour.

Apply in writing with full CV to:

DAMEL SMTTH (BEF BUQ
157 KENNNGT9N LANE
LONDON Sett 4HA
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seaorm
London and ofitsfunding arrangements, including the GLC
grants programme. The ability to work to deadlinesand to

base and work with a wide range ofpeople within and outside

theGLC is also essential

is Deeded, together with basicn umerscy, the capacity to

organise work to deadline and an interest io new tcmnolc
Applicants most be tactful and diplomatic with first rate

communication and interpersonal skills.

Salary: £8^17-£10,779 inclusive.

AssistantAdministrator
Construction Industry Contracts

Compliance Unit

Secretarial/Admin

Team Leader
The Unit works to ensure drat all the Council’s amtractors

pursue empfoymem practices mid procedures consistent with

its progressive health & safety, wages & conditions and training

While assisting generally with the administrative functions

of the Unit, this post has particular responsibility for

supervising and contributing to the upkeep of the Central

Register ofApproved Contractors & Suppliers, including

dwyminndng information internally and to Borough Councils,

trade unions, voluntary groups and other external

organisations.

An experienced general office administrator is sought, with

fast accurate typing and proven abDitv to handle a heavy

workload and supervise clerical staff. 'Flexibility, tact, and

initiative in dealing with enquiries is essential

Salary: £S,817-£ 10,779 inclusive. Reft 4645.

Form applicationform, to be returned byXhh December 1984,

teri'k to: GLC Direcior-GcneraTs Department, Room 203,

The CountyHall, SE2 7PBor telephone 01-6332390^527.

This senior administrative post is responsible for organism};
secretarial services to the Equal Opportunities Monitoring
Group, its sub and advisory groups and administrative services

in support of its publicity mid inronnatioa work. Support is also

provided to the co-ordinating team on research and
information projects and the drafting ofcorrespondence.

First rate organisational, supervisory and communication
skills, plus the capacity to devise and implement efficient office

systems, should be combined with commitment to equal

opportunities work in general.

Salary: £8,817-£10,779 inclusive.

Foranapplkatimfarm, to be returnedby20th December 1984,

write to:GLCPersonnelDepartment, Room 318, The CamayHalt,
SE1 7PB or telephone 01-6335728/6650.

Temporary ResearchWorkers
mties initiatives,

the Council is to run an evaluative childcare research protect at

its County Hall and Fedcham Rye day nurseries — ret up to

care for the children of its employees . These appointments are

for the 14 week duration of ibe project, due to commence in

January 1985.

Researcher to develop, implement and evaluate the project
— reviewing childcare hteratnre and gathering the views of

parents, trade unionists and staff to produce good practice

guidelines, recommcndnwpractical proposals for

implementation and assessing progress.

You will need to be an effective communicator, have a

thorough knowledge ofchild development from 0-5 years and
ofthe unpheatians ofequal opportunities policies on childcare

issues and have an understanding of the needs ofethnic

minority children. An awareness of the current debates ofday
care provtaon for children and experience of research design

arc also essential.

Salary: £6.82 per hour inclusive.

Research Assistant to organise and provide secretarial

and admin support for the project — including preparing

agendas for ana minuting meetings, researching background
information and settingup interviews — aswerfas assisting

with the interviewing ofparents and staff

We are looking for an efficient organiser with good typing

and interviewing skills and a oo-operative/flexaUe approach.

This work would particularly suit a person possessing an
interest in providing help to parents and a commitment to

equal opportunities.

Salary: £3.57 per hour inclusive.

Faran applicationform, to be returned byZkhDecember 1984,

wire to:GLCPersonnelDepartment, Room318, The County Hall,

SE1 7PB ortelephone 01-6335728*6650.

Administrative Assistant
To join a team based at Vauxhall Cross, SW8, providing

adminianativc support to professional and technical staff

within London Coturnunity Builders. Responsibilities include

preparing and processing committee reports. working closely

with the section dealing with contract administration and

drafting reports on a wide range ofmaintenance, major repair'

and rehabilitation schemes.1 rehabilitation schemes.

A sound working knowledge ofcommittee report

para tion and procedures, goad drafting and supervisory

a knowledge of;the Council's contracts and financial

procedures, or the ability to acquire this quickly.

Salary: £10,779-£12,444 inclusive.

Foran applicationform, to be returned bv20ih December 1954,

triteto: GLCHousing Department, IB2N, The CountyHall,

SEI 7PB or telephone 01-633477

L

Administrative Officer

administrative support toa mechanical and electncai

engineering design division. Duties include assisting in the

preparation ofcommittee reports, ensuring that the Council’:

procedures are followed fa authorisation ofwork, letting of

contracts and release ofpayments and generally assisting the

Divisional Officer.

Applicants must possess all round administrative skills, be

able to lead a team and haveknowledge offinancial and
management systems.

Salary: £10,779-£12,444 inclusive.

Foran applicationfarm, to be returned by 20th December 195Formajpplkadmfarm, to be returnedby20thDecember 195“,

writeto:GLCDepartment ofMechanical&Electrical

Engineering, Rep 574, RoomS722. The CountyHaU,SE17PBor

AiMfeMn

telephone 01-6334446.

LONDON
AGAMST
RACISM

The GLC is an equal opportunities employer.
We invite applications from women and men
from aO sections of die community, irrespective
ofthdr ethnic orison, colour, ««mI orientadan
or disability, who nave the necessary attributes

to do the job.

These posts are suitable forJob sharing

ALLOCATIONS AND LETTINGS
OFFICER
REF. G 354

£1 0,251-El 0,851 pJL incl.

Required within our Housing Needs Group, thisdemanding post headsa
team of eleven staff. Thepostholder is responsible forco-ordinating

allocations within the Council's own Housing Stock and nominations lor

all external accommodation, including Housing Associations.

Previous experience in a related field is essentialand Ihe vacancy would
ideally suit candidates wishing to extend their professional experience
and involvement In staff management. Ideally applicants should have
passed ihe linai examination of the Institute of Housing.

HOUSING ADVISER
REF.G3B5X
E8.382-E9.087 pja. incl.

Required within the Homeless Persons Unit o( our Housing Needs Group
Duties Include implementing ihe Housing (Homeless Persons) Act 1977
by providing advice and assistance at referral stage and whilst people are

in temporary accommodation, and by securing permanent
accommodation where appropriate at the earliest opportunity.

Initiative, drive, experience and the ability to work under pressure are

essential.

For further information contact Rose Wong, Principal Homeless Persons
Officer, on 01 -937 5464. Ext. 642.

The Royal Borough of

KENSINGTON & CHELSEA
Application forms quoting appropriate Refs from the Personnel
Service, The Town Hall, Homton Street, London W8 7NX, Tel:
01-937 8562 (24-hour answering service).

Closing date for applications: 19th December, 1984.

WEAREANEQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER

ASSOCIATION
NORIK EAST LONDON BRANCH

PROJECT
CO-ORDINATOR
Salary £7,896 + £627 L.W.

This Is a new post as Stonham of North East London are

establishing a dispersed hostel project covering initially three

properties offering accommodation to ten ex-offenders.

It is intended that the Project Co-ordinator would be
responsible for the effective running of the hostel. This would
involve him/her in selecting, supporting and befriending the

residents whilst at the hostel and preparing them for a move
to a more permanent and independent accommodation.
He/She would tie assisted by two other members of staff.

Relevant experience is necessary and car ownership would be
an advantage. This is a non-resident post
Application forms from Ms. L. Bransby, Probation Office, 15A
Belton Road, London E7. To be returned by December 31,

1984.

STONHAM IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER

TREATMENT WORKER

‘sPn'ALRELD™SMALl™

3

lTs1nES^ASSOCWTTO?T "!

£6,264 - £8.430
(Starting salary £7,191 for suitably qualified applicant)

Required to join an experienced team of 9 at Park View l. T. Centra. We
operate a day and evening care programme aimed at young people
who would otherwise be in care or custody. We are looking for

someone who can work well in a team setting but has the
tlexibility'injtiaiive to develop new strategies of intervention.
Experience of I.T. would be an advantage. Applicants must be qualified
in social work, youth work or teaching.

Further details and application form from Director of Soda! Services,
Town Hall. Stockport SKI 3XE. Tel: 061 -480 0101 ext 154. For Informal
discussion contact Sean Fitzpatrick, Senior tT. Worker, on 061-480
3574. Closing date 14th December, 1984 and Interviews wtH be held on
21st December, 1984.

Stockport Metropolitan Borough ts m equal opportunities employer,

STOCKPORT

COMMUNITY CENTRE MANAGER
Gnliemere Community Contra is a new project funded through the fewer Area
Programme to provide o mutti-culturol community facility in a predominantly
Asian area at Rochdale. The Centre which hoi been recently converted will

provido a much needed tww lor cultural. wool, educational, recreational and
welfare pursuit* lor mi age group* The Manager who wu Be raaporaieie to a
Management Committee elecrad Dy the Community will ae expected to rapidly

dewlap and prontow a mao range of ectlwaeam the Centre Appecasn* must
luwa experience m community work especially ki a muM-culturai community
ana knowledge ol Urdu Punjabi would be an advantage. Piufosskmal
qualifications are not essential.

You must Be enthusiastic, wu-motivated, be a good communtcawr. be able to
work unoor pressure and be willing to work some evenings and weekend*.

The jobwiHbeenamroeyeare' contract howovw it would be extended Salary
on JNC range III pemts 1-5 £7866 to a.844 per annum without qualifications.

£8.229 to 13207 per annum with qualifiesnorm

Appdcadon forme and further details are mRafah from the Secretary,

If you want to

work in the Public
Services . . . you’ll

find the widest
range of jobs in
The Guardian
every Wednesday.
Whatever you do,
from Architect to

Youth Worker,
you could find
the next rung of
the ladder any
Wednesday in
The Guardian.

o

HUMBERSIDE SOCIALSERVICES
Thefciglibouifwi IApproach

Social Worker
Mental Health—basedat BroadgaleKo^iital

PostNo.SN155.SocialWorkerLevel 1LE7,*S0-£8,430 (pay

award pending)

Mental Health services on tijenorth bankoftheifumberare
going tochange dramatically over Ibe next' few

;years. At
presentwe are looking for a qualified Social Workerto fill a
traditional hospital-based appointmentattachedtoamulti-

disciplinaxyteam. Inthis form the post offers scopeto

develop skills inindividual and group counsellingor
psychotherapy. However, the successful candidate should

pital care

and be prepared toadopf a community orientatedapproach
rather tha n a hospital one.at a later stage.

This is a chance to “get in at the ground floor" of major. .

structural changes in the service and to m&fcea
considerable personable contribution to development:

Areyou interested and would you like to knowmore? Then
why not ring Mike Coward, the Team Manager, on 0482
659331 for an informal chat

Applicantswho should be CQSW qualified, must be able to

drive and an essential user allowance will be payable (fora
vehicle not exceeding 1450cc).

House prices are relatively low in Humberside and the
CoanQr Council pays removal expenses and a relocation
allowance in approved cases.

Application forms and forther details arc available from the
Personnel Section. Social Services Department, Phoenix
House. Grovehill Koad, Beverley. North Humberside
HU17 QJQ, or by telephoning Tony LasceUes on 0482 867811
ext 288.

Closing date: 17th December, 1984.

All applicants are considered on the basis oftheir suitability
forthejob irrespectiveofdisablement, race, creed, sex er-
marital status. Disabled candidates whose applications have
the written support oftheirDUO will beguaranteed an
interview.

HUMBERSIDE
COUNTYCOUNCIL

BRENT FEDERATION OF TENANTS

& RESIDENTS ASSOCIATIONS
is looking for resourceful people with experience in

housing and a commitment to tenants' rights to fill

the following posts :
~

'

HOUSING
N:'

conversant with current housing issues, who can
contribute to changing housing management
practice locally and further afield. The first major
piece of

.
work will be to examine the cost

effectiveness of maintaining/demolishing high rise

estates.

Salary: S02 (£9,945) plus LW

INFORMATION
OFFICER

with knowledge of CouncH tenants' needs and
problems, particularly those of ethnic minority
communities, to organise .campaigns with TAs,
assimilate and publicise local concerns and. link

these to wider campaign bodies.

Salary: SOI (£9,06b) plus LW
.

Further information and application forms from
BFTRA, 375 High Road, WHtesden, London NW10
2JR.

The Federation is an equal opportunity employer
which believes in collective decision-making and is

working towards equal pay for all staff.

Closing date: 21st December, 1984 (Interviews
early January).

COUNCIL FOR COMMUNITY RELATIONS
IN LAMBETH
wishes to appoint a

COMPUTER LITERACY
DEVELOPMENT OFFICER
CCRL currently sponsors 3 training and employment schemes with a total

allocation of 170 places per annum under the MSC Mode B9 and Mode A
contracts.

The schemes are currently developing In-house training facilities that will

include BBCb micro-computers pinked In an Econet system), colour

monitors, disc-drive and word processing facilities.

The Newskllis Training Scheme Is also developing its own in-house,

ofl-the-job training facility in electronic servicing and it is expected that

there will be some liaison between this and the computer literacy facility. In

addition the computer literacy workshop win be expected to provide basic

employment skills to a slightly older aged group who will be undergoing
training In business skills.

Candidates are required to submit as part of their, application, a short

written paper on computer literacy. The paper should outline candidate's
likely approach to the development and delivery of such a programme with

particular emphasis on the development of the facility as a teaming tool forparticular emphasis on the development of the facility as a teaming tool for

the user-group. Consideration ol the written paper wiB take place In the
short-listing erf candidates for Interview.

Salary: Scale GISOI £9.345-£10,851 including London weighting.

Fbra lob description and nppScatlon form please contact: Yvonne Ricketts,

Administrative Officer, CCRL 441 Brixton Road, London SW98HE. TeJ
01-274 7722 ext 2389, 01-274 7978 (24-hr answer phone) (please use the
answer phone number during the period -21/12184-7/1/85).

Closing date: 11th January, 1985. -

WiB are an equal opportunities employot-

" “SS^^ffisWORTH
HOUSING ASSOCIATION LTD.

! CO-ORDINATOR
Responsible for the efficient repair and maintenance of 550
rehab and new-build dwellings, control of maintenance budget
and for certain collective duties. You will need to be
experienced in the Inspection, specification and supervision of

repairs using contractors and small direct-labour team.
We also have a site supervisor and maintenance administrator.
We are a nan-hierarchical organisation with . an equal pay
structure of £11,194 p.a. and 30 days annual leave. People who
wish to job-share may apply.

Application form and job description from:

Solon Wandsworth Housing Association Ltd.
49A Lavender Hitt,

London SW11. '

TeL: 01-223 7376
Closing data tor applications: Friday, January 4, 1985.
SWHA is an equal opportunities employer, and positively
.we/comes applications irrespective of sex, 'race, or ac

GUABDtAN Wednesday becembtr S tfof

forma available from
MGOi&fT, or Wspihona 081-236 3377,•xtenBmi HI*.

Assistant Architect .

Salary Scale: TratoetfS02 £2,376 to

pending). Minimum of £3,060 It qualified artth one yearV

experience. r._'

.Wanted, Architect with foe spirit and ability to make * 1

face of soda! deprivation. and urban denotation, yet °°n» up ty a-

magnificent heritage and a determined Council.

Wo must have:

batter solutions to familiar problems
*»,„**«

evolutionary response to new ways of working (netgnDQumooa

constructive thought applied- to new problems (wortc-at-hom*

derelict warehouses)

Inspired analysis, of the old city to guide the new

You wffl tie-pBfcr what you are worth, and earn every parmf

Commencing salary point In the scale will be fixed according to

qualifications and experience.

A flvfrday week of 35 hours Is hi operation under a system of ftextote

working hours.

PLANNING DEPARTMENT

tf you are Interested, write or telephone for an appHcation form

to the City Planning Officer, Town Hah, Manchester M80 2JT

(telephone 061-238 3377, extension 2456). to whom completed
applications shoukl be returned by December 31, 1984. -

Graduate Planners
Scale 4/5 £6,264 to £7,896

There Is an immediate opportunity tor up to three Graduates Whfi a

Planning Degree or Diploma to have practical training and experience m
the City Planning Department

The posts offer a live-day 35-hour week and flexible working hours.

‘SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

Application forms available from Director of Socfetf Services.

Personnel Section, PO Box 536, Town Hall Extension,

Manchester M60 2AF.

HOSPITAL SOCIAL WORK SERVICE
South Health District <4 posts)

This la a large 'teaching" district with two District General Hospitals and

a wide range of medical units and regional units. There is a.*ociaf work

estabUshmenFof 56. with supervised practice many opportunities tor

training and staff development end a, lively approach to social careof the

sick -and disabled.'

All applicants for foe following posts must be qualified social workers.

For Informal tflsCussfon telephone Mrs Hilary Simon. District Co-

ordinator. TeL 061-445 6111. ext 3939.

Hospital Co-ordinator
Medical Social Work — Withington Hospital

Salary £11;703 to £12,738

You writ be accountable to the DlstriotCo-ordlriator for the management
ot2t staffand the co-ordination ot social work mama on the medical site

of this very large leeching hospital Alongside the other two Hospital

Coordinators in the District, you will deputise tor
.
flic District

Coordinator as requested. You will make ah important contribution to

foe planning and development of services within the District

Candidates will ideally have a range of experience including hospital

social work and flrat line management experience

Social Worker
Surgery — Wythenshawe Hospital

Salary £7,650 to £9,060 by assessment to £8,712 to £1Q£42

This post is within a lively social work team covering surgery
orthopaedics, and regional eardlothoracic work at foie modem hospital

Social work is an integrated part of the muiti-diacipllnary team on these

units. Work ranges from routine to foe severely traumatic Newly qualified

or experienced social workers would find tha unit both stimulating and
rewarding-

Social Worker
Maternity and Paediatrics — Wythenshawe
Hospital
Salary £7,650 to E9JI6Q by assessment to £8,712 to E10JM2

This post Is within a combined team covering two unite. The social work
approach to maternity work is progressive with' a concentration on
identification of children and families at risk and on counselling loflawlng
still births or birth abnormalities. Paediatric care includes failure to thrive

and the needs of families with sick children and NAI work.

Knowledge of child care legislation would be valuable.

Social Worker
Part time (18 hours)
Psychiatry — Withington Hospital
Salary pro-rata to £7,650 to £9,060 by assessment to £8,712 to
£10,242

The social worker appointed to this post wm work with the University
Teaching Fl/m of Dr P McGuire. An interest in student supervision would
be an asset. Candidates should be willing to be considered for approval
as ASW and to undertake the Authority's training H they have not
participated In appropriate training elsewhere.

Temporary/Locum Social Work
posts

There are opportunities for United-term temporary partflull-iinie posts to
cover maternity leave and vacancies. Qualified -nodal workers interested
In such work should telephone Mrs EL H. Law, Principal Assistant for
Hospital Social Work on 061-234 3836. . .

Community
Development Officer
South Manchester District
Mental Health
Scale 6' (under rovfow) £8,154 to £8,712
Joint Finance Funded
This new post Is required to promote community care initiatives m
relation to mental health in the South District of Manchester
The major emphasis of the work will be to encourage and support the
development of self-help groups involved with mental health Issues.
Liaison with statutory and voluntary agencies to Improve mental health
care will ba important

Fomal qualifications are not essential but both community work
experience or understanding ot menial health

bsues are vital. The post Is based within the Department's South District
Community Development Team.

new employee is required to become a member ot a recognised union.'

Please apply as stated.

Closing date December 21, 1984.

National Council for One Parent Families

255 Kentish Town Road, London NWS. Teh 01-257 1351

We are seeking an enthusiastic

APPEALS OFFICER
for tond-raising from individuals and companies in a postsuitable for job
sharing. Lone parents are encouraged to apply.

Stating salary between £7.1 70-£7,673 on a scale rising to £9,170. Foran
informal dfecusdon please phoneAngola Richardson, Department Head.
Application forme from Miranda Raratio-Wood.

Ctadng date for applications 21at December 1984.
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APPOINTMENTS THE GUARDIAN Wednesday December 5 1984

udy on the Central
Collection and Communication

Lists

wftrt^
eare ^ s^-nK>tiyalmgpeo|ie wife relevant abffityand experience to' -

a projectof national importance and,'potentially ofns^r benefit to fee

p’oject will involve die collection ofwaiting list data from anumber of
pQ^prtals within the Region and the communication ofinformation to General
nactitioners to give them a wider choice ofrefenal for suraoy The system will be
developed on a microcomputer.

•

The project is supported by theDHSS and fee duration of fee appointment is

PROJECT CO-ORDINATOR (ReL MST/18)
wife senior staff and the analytical ability and motivationto find solutions to
problems. Some knowledge of data collection systems,1 fee use of computers,
statistical methods and population surveys is desirable.

Evaluation of the success of fee project, mdnriing costs and benefits to both the
NHS and patients, is an important part of fee work.

'

For an informal discussion on this post please contactMr K. W. Johnson on
02M54 4828 ext 1322 orDr J. Chambers on 021454 4828 ext U32.

Grade and salary are dependent on experience:
Scale 18: £10^61 -£13^83pa -

Scale 14: £9,827 - £11,949 pa.

STA3ISTICIAN/HROGRAMMEK (RetMST/9)
' Candidates should be proficient programmers with experience of implementing

new romputerbased information systems. Knowledge of statistics and experience
of using statistical software packages is also required.
Scale 9: £8,744 - £10,739

Application forms andjob descriptions are available from (quoting
appropriate reference nnmber):
Personnel Division, West Midlands Regional Health >—

.

Authority,Cumberland House,200 Broad Street, 1

Birmingham. B15 ISW. Tel: 021-643 5781 ExL4L war
Qosiiig date for the receipt of applications is: d^~ld \d I

3rd January, 1985.

The West Midlands Regional Health Authority is an equal opportunities eniptoyer. A 1

West Midlands Regional Health Authority -Lr'

‘ jwcud_.Seryices Department
RESIDENTIAL AND SPECIALIST DAY CARE

Adult Care Manager
2nd TIER B

£16,938' to £17,982

This post has responsibilityfor the management and control
ofday care centres, mentally and physically handicapped,

Department’s adultresidential care units and the Council's
sheltered housing sevices.

The manager is responsible for4Group Managers, each
having a group ofunits and is supported by a group
administrative section.

In addition to the provision for 5 day centres. 14 residential
homes and 24 sheltered housing units, there is a
developmentprogramme for new residential and day care
units for mentally handicapped persons and sheltered
boosing.

The person appointed will be one of two Care Managers who
are accountable to the Head or Service and will be expected
to be suitably qualified and be a high calibre senior
manager already. Existing competence will be well proven

industrial relations practice.

The Council’s policy is to move further towards
decentralisation ofservice delivery and in this respecL the
person appointed will be expected to have a commitment to
such methods as will achieve the Council's objectives.

A casual car allowance is payable.

For an Informal discussion, serious applicants may contact
Gerry Armstrong, Acting DirectocofSocial Services,
01-7036363. Ext 327.

Southwark sr an equal opportunity employer. Applications are
welcomefrom candidates regardless ofsexorethnic origin and
from registered disabled persons. Telephone 01-701 2870
(24-hour answering service) any time for an application form,
or write, on a postcard to: The Personnel Officer, London
Borough ofSouthwark, 25 Commercial Way, London. SE15
6DG. Please quote reference G/l3/5085 and job title.

Last date for receipt ofcompleted application forms: 4th
January, 1985.

Southwark
aLondonborough

KeyAccountancyAppointmi

Finance—
the most important area of local government
In today's economic climate, effective and The London Borough of Wandsworth is

innovative financial management is essential determined to make each and every penny

for local authoritiesto provide acceptable

levels of service, particularly in inner city

areas.

work hard through efficient financial control

and the following appointments are vital to

that effort

ACCOUNTANT UPTO £14*016
Whilstthe main responsibility of this

Important position is the provision of

accounting and financial advice for our

direct labour services, you will be expected

to help extend our trading account
philosophy Into other areas, such as

architectural and computer services as well

as our new £1 million laundry.

The extension of effective trading accounts

is seen as a key development to improve the

cost effective delivery of Council Services, so
we are seeking someone with considerable

relevant experience and, ideally, a CIPFA
qualification.

You must also be capable of leading and

motivating a team of nine staff.

For full details ring David Barron 01-871

6406.

FINANCIALCONTROLLER UP TO £13,929

This post carries responsibility for the direction ofthe Unit's research

programme, which is governed bythe ‘customer-contractor’ principle, and its

abobe responsible fordie managementof dieUnitwhich includes 41 professional

Staff; the maintenanceofprofessional standards; and the oversightof the Unit’s

publications. "V '
.

" Candidates must haveexperience and appropriate qiialifications in social,

economic or scientificreseat proven managerial skillsand anability ro-

understand the poEcyneeds ofate Department.

’Hre appointment wiD bemade either on apermanentbask orfora fixed

period of5 years, wife thepcssihiEty of extension.Thepost is based in

LondoilSWL

SALARY: £21310425615.

or telephone Basingstoke (0256) 448551 (answering service operates i

hours). Please quote nrf: G/6413.

Tbe Civil Service is an equal opportunity employer

This Association currently has the following vacancies:

HEAD OF INFORMATION
(Based Central London)

required for the Information Section which provides an up-to-date
information and consultancy service to CABx and other agencies.

The successful candidate will be responsible for the effective

management of the section's resources, for responding to day-to-

day problems, and for providing a substantial contribution to the

The post demands someone with proven management skills and
experience and first class communication skills, coupled with a
working knowledge of the issues related to the information and
advfce field. Experience of administration, report writing and
committee work are essential; experience or work within a CAB
would be an advantage.

This is a re-advertisement Previous applicants need not re-apply.

Salary scale: £8,493-£10,729 per annum plus Cl .300 London
Weighting and 5% non-pensionable supplement

TRAINING CO-ORDINATOR
(Based Central London)

required for the Training Section which provides guidelines,

materials and general support throughout the service according to

the policy and standards S8t by the Training Committee.
The postholder will be responsible to the Training Manager for

providing administrative support and assistance in drawing up
national training plans and policy: acting as a resource link to Area
Training Officers for training materiaisand courses; co-producing a
monthly training newsletter and selecting and monitoring statistical

information in use in budgetting.

The successful candidate will have previous experience of the

formal training process, familiarity with statistical methods and
possess good communication skills.

Salary scale: £6,017-£8,492 per annum plus £1.300 London
Weighting and 5% non-pensionable supplement
Both posts cany generous leave. Luncheon Vouchers and
contributory pension scheme.
For job descriptions and application forms
please WRITE on a postcard to: Personnel
Department NACAB, 1157123 Pentonvflle M
Rood, London Ml 9LZ. Bf
CLOSING DATE FOR BOTH POSTS: &
DECEMBER 21, 1984. H
AH applicants considered on the bsala of
suitability for post regardless ot sex, race, marital W
status or disability. H

rcitizensj

--Advice:?'

Bureau

This position would suit someone with

accountancy or budgetary control

experience in local government You would
lead a group of three with overall

responsibility for budgeting, budgetary
control and financial appraisals, as well as

providing advice and support to our Service

Departments. You would also work closely

AUDITOR UPTO £13,929
Whilst auditing is one of the most important

financial functions of local authorities it is,

frequently one of the least changed.
However, in Wandsworth the audit area Is

one in which we have been most open to new
ideas and innovation.

So the person we're seeking may equally

have come from either a commercial or a

public authority background.

You'd be one of five group auditors, leading

a team of four assistants, with responsibility

for the housing and building works services.

Duties include planning and managing the

work of the group as well as helping to

with our Director of Finance on the
preparation end presentation of reports to

committees. There will be ample scope to

develop new systems and extend the use of

computer technology.

For full details ring Ken Florey on 01-871

6498.

formulate longer term plans, with an

emphasis on cost effectiveness and systems
audits.

For full details ring Doug Halsey on 01-871

6450.

tn all cases we are seeking qualified

Accountants who can make a positive

contribution to the department's

management, particularly In the field oi staff

motivation arid organisation.

Foran application form coniacr Director ot

Finance, Wandsworth Borough Council.

Town Hall. London SW1B 2PU. Tel.: 01-S71

6421. Closing date: 31st December. 1984.

Wandsworth
an equal opportunityemployer
AltapphconK are cpnstdoml on inr Dasn Cl Itor swUtuiir,- tor

f*H5 iod trmzpec/ivG of diiamefttam. race $C* ormartialsimjz

West End Co-ordinated Voluntary

Services wish to appoint an Advice
Counsellor to work in Alone In London
Service which offers crisis counselling
for young single homeless people:

Applicants should have relevant

qualifications andfor experience.

Salary AP4. Starting point £8,382 pjL
(pay award pending).

Forfurther data! Is and application form
please telephone or write to: Alone h
London Service, St Richards House,
114 Everaholt St, London NW1.
Telephone 01-387 61B4.

Closing date for applications 21
December 1984.

MANAGER for
NIGHT SHELTER

Applications are Invited for the post ot

Manager to supervise the newly
renovated Hanley, Stoke-on-Trent
Night Shelter. Applicants must have a
background oi managing staff, and
general administration. Salary £9,000

Pot further details send s-as to: Night
Shelter Management Oonvnlttee, cto
22 Eastwood Place, Hanley, Stoka-on-
Trent, ST1 SOB. Closing daw tor
applications 31 December 1934.

THE LEICESTERSHIRE
HOSPICE

Bursar £10,000+
Our 25-bed purpose-built Hospice is to be handed over in

Tune, 1985. The Bursar is the first of the Core Team to be

appointed and will be responsible for three general

areas:

1. Tbe commissioning, ' and thereafter, tbe day-to-day

running of the Hospice.

2. The general administration of all LOROS enterprises-'

3. Continuation of established fund raising.

The Successful candidate is likely to have previous

experience with Health Service•
Administratem or of

February. 1985. Possession of. or progress in obtaining tm-

approprfate professional quahhcation may be an

advantage. Closing date: 31*t December, 1804.

Application forms and further

details from:

LOROS. (Ret BV)
II Welford Road
Leicester
LESS 7AD

ADMINISTRATIVE
RESEARCH ASSISTANT

G.AA. Seale: £5,925-£7,737

PLA.HA is the representative organisation of health authorities

inEnaland and Wales and ts based In. Btrmlnghun.

h S? a vacancy, to be filled as soon as possible, for an
nnmaai and

have a degree or equivalent qualification In.

Appneat^teijpu d nweaoeg
should have research of

SSBfUtSSS S?hS*V—'.I- ”1 4-I—
pSKormal discussion about the post, please telephone Peter

^rma
1

and*further particulars from: The Director,

P"* Rosd'

Tht National Association mm. MS '# f M
sssxd&k NAHA

_ INTERNATIONAL

^
PnsterT pEVH-onram agency

assistantDIRECTOR

aWVi? Sobjw. nwdkal-and other

W1RUA.

An Opportunity to influence policy and
formulate Child Care Practice
Following the appointment ot a naw Principal, significant changes haw
bean mads within St Christophers and ws are now seeking senior staff to

continue this process.

a1
»

I 335u 302231
GRADE 6 £9,339— £10,287

St Christophers is a CH(E) catering for the needs of 44 boys referred by

Sodal Services Departments In London. All the boys are difficult and

demanding and tt takes a special kind ot person to handle this client group.

Each boy has an individually prepared care programme Involving the use of

the keyworker concept and which uses both behavioural and analytical

techniques. The Senior Residential Worker’s role Is to support and promote

good child care practice and also to become involved In the daily life of the

Establishment. Both vocational training and education are provided to an

extremely high standard.

H you are qualified (CSS or CQSW) and have several years residential

experience and would Ilka further Information, please phone Phil Friend,

principal or Bob Dowd, Assistant Principal on 01-581 1299.

Fringe benefits payable depending on personal circumstances.

Application form aid further details from the Personnel Officer, Ret:

8S^ /1 2B XE, CMc-Cantra, UadwktQa. Telephone Uxbridge 50683 tS4-hour

answering service}. Applications from

rfisabtod persons welcome. Closing

date: December 19, 1984.

London Borough of

Hillingdon

City of Sheffield

GREENWICH ASIAN WOMEN’S GROUP
requires

1. Rights Worker
Scale 6 (£8,781 inc.)

2. Admin/Secretarial Worker
Scale 3 (£6,891 inc.) under review

PREVIOUS APPUCANTS NEED NOT APPLY
We are looking for people with a strong commitment to

the issues and needs affecting Asian Women. The
applicant must be sensitive to the specific problems
encountered by Asian Women.
A working knowledge of two or more Asian languages
and experience in community work are essential for both
the jobs.

The applicant must have the ability to write clear reports

and to relate with women and women's groups.

We are funded by the Greater London Council and
Greenwich Council.

For further information and application forms please
contact: Kanta Patel/Amrit Virdi, Asian Women's Group,
Macbean Centre, Macbean Street, Woolwich, London
SE18. Tef: 01-854 1188.

Closing date is Friday, 4th January, 1985.

SOCIAL AND LABOUR HISTORY
;

SOI/2 £9,060-El 0,539

Candidates should, possess a -degree, have experience of

.

working in museumsand preferably hold the Museums Diploma.

This newly established post will have particular responsibility for.

developing major social and labour history displays at tits

KaJham island industrial Museum.

'FURTHER DETAILS AND APPLICATION FORM FROM THE
DIRECTOR, SHEFFIELD CITY MUSEUMS, WESTON PARK,
SHEFFIELDS1Q 2TP, TEL: 9742-27228 EXT. 26. CLOSING DATE
31ST, DECEMBER -

it is the policy of the Sheffield City Council to provide equal

employmentopportunities and Consideration will be given to all

suitably experienced and qualified applicants regardless of

handicap, sax or- race. ; . .

7.^v.vvv-S- ivy*

Assistant Manager
Southfield, 6 Alexandra Grove, Finchley. London N12

Applications are invited for the above post from
men and women with experience in residential
social work or with the ability to develop skills in
this area.

Southfield specialises in the treatment and
resettlement ofmale offenders, aged 17 to 25
years, with a background ofserious offending.The
unit acceptsyoung men on probation or parole
licence or following sentences ofyouth custody.

Salary scale applicable to this post is on R.A.S.C.
Grade 3: £6.891-£7.632 (£3.031 ^qualified),
inclusive ofLondon Weighting. Starting salary
according to age and experience. Additional
allowances are payable in respect ofovernight
duties and work after 10 p.m. The post isnon-
residenL

Forms ofapplication (to be returned by 19th
December) and further information are available
from the ChiefProbation Officer, Middlesex Area
Probation Service, 1-4 King SlreoL Covent Garden,
London WC2E E1IN. Telephone: 01-240 1736.

Interviews will be held early in January 1985.

MIDDLESEX
AREA
PROBAIION
SERVICE

V. S’. t**-
4** 1

CASA
ALCOHOL
SERVICES

is an innovative and developing project in north London
offering day

J
care. resldertialt group work and

counselling to problem drinkers. We also offer an

educational and consultative service to primary workers

inthe.arei;-.
We are looking for someone-with skills in these areas to

join a team of. four workers!
Salary up to £11,079 (inclusive of LW.)
Applications from 147 Brecknock Road, N19.
Closing date: January 2, 1986. •

CAMBERWELL HEALTH AUTHORITY
King’s College Hospital

Personnel Assistant -

Unit Personnel Department
We require an ambfttous, -self-motivated person who is capable of making
an early contribution within this challenging and changing environment
The post provides experience over a broad range of personnel duties and
offers an excellent opportunity for someone wishing to pursue a career In

this field. Support will be given to the obtaining of a professional

quantisation. , .-

Salary Scale: £5939 • £8987 pjL inc.

Informs* enquiries welcome. For application tom end job description

please contact

Untt Personnel Department, Kfog'a Collage Hospftaf, Denmark HB, SE5
9RSl T#L 01-274 8222 exL 2408 quoting ret no. UP/740, Or 01-737 0348
(24br. ansaphoneji

Closing date: 21st December. 1884.

YORK CITY COUNCIL
AREA ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT- UNIT

ASSISTANT ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT OFFICER

. .£f,W8—£10,539 (plus carnal user car allowance)
(Pay Award Pending)

The City Council needsu enthusiastic professional with relevant public or
nrimto motorOMFiMM In Knln Ilu, V..L UInk

sf" “sffw. *«»Are*EMMmle DeveJojwKsii units
St LewenTs Ha*. Teitni 2BL Ttf. (0904)U Application forms, which
ue available Erma tbe Omt, must be returned by 18th December 1984.

STONHAM HOUSING ASSOCIATION LTD

PROJECT WORKERS
required for new housing projects for single homeless people, able
to assist In the setting up period and to show responsibility and a
commitment to the welfare of residents.

BARRY, SOUTH WALES
This town centre scheme will accommodate 10 people in shared
units and includes a staff flat. A person is sought capable of
establishing a well-run house, initially In temporary accommodation,
and able to facilitate the smooth transfer to permanent premises in
June. (E6.804.}

TELFORD
A deputy worker is sought to assist the resident project worker in
providing practical and emotional support to the eight young women
who will be accommodated in this hostel, due to open in March.
(£6£64.)

WORCESTER
A non-resident solo worker is required for this part new-build project
housing 12 people in four clusters. The house alms to provide the
last stage in the process of enabling residents to obtain their own
accommodation, and the appointee should have considerable
experience of those whose lives have been problematic. (£6,804.)

Further details arid application form from: _

Stonhom House Association Ltd.,

Imperial House,
I v

Southwood Lane, III
Cheltenham GL50 2QH. Ill
TeL: (0242) 528778. f I I

Stenhem Is on equal opportunities employer.

QJ) MENCAP
T-7 ROYAL SOCIETY FOR MENTALLY
/JHl\ HANDICAPPED CHILDREN & ADULTS

MENCAP requires a

Senior Supervisor
based near the Barbican

ARE YOU UNEMPLOYED?
MENCAP is looking for a flexible Second-in-charge in its busy
Community Programme Administration Unit Some knowledge
of computer wcfrk and wages valuable. Supervisory skills

helpful. Salary £156 per week.
PlBase send a C.V. to: The Personnel Department MENCAP
National Centre, 123 Golden Lane, London EClY 0RT.
Eariy interviews envisaged.



I

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
NORTHERN IRELAND
EASTERN HEALTH AND

SOCIAL SERVICES BOARD

SENIOR
PERSONNEL c£20,000
PROFESSIONAL
TheEastern Health and Social Senriew Board. wMeb proktoswnrtcwto

the population of the Greater Belfast Area and employs 33,000 staff

wishes to appoint a Senior Personnel Professional to co-ordinate end

develop personnel policies and services.

Reporting to the Chief Administrative Officer the weeewM candidate

will have direct responsibility lor the formulation of industrial relations

policies and procedures within the Board.

This win include: _
Monitoring personnel practice to ensure that high standards are

consistently maintained.
' '

— Leading negotiations on behalf of the Board. •

— Providing specialist advice to Headquarters and the 14 related

— c^wd^otina the development of manpower plans within the service.

— Establishing in conjunction with appropriate regional bodes terms

and conditions of services, recruitment and selection-procedures and

policies for management training and development

On a day to day basis hefche will also provide personnel services for all

Board Headquarters staff.

The successful candidate win have had extensive experience of wording

within the personnel function of a major employer and ideally will be

educated to degree standard and/or hold a professional qualification In

employment legislation and good industrial work relations practice and

should possess good negotiating skills with the ability to communicate

well verbally and in writing.

This is a key appointment (at Assistant Chief Administrative Officer level)

within the Board Organisation which will appeal toa Professional seeking

a worthwhile and demanding career opportunity. .

For further details or an Informal discussion regarding this post. please

ring Mr. Eric McCullough, Divisional AdmWstndor, on 0Z32244«ii, at
nr writs or tnteohone for an aooHcsbon form and further particulars

to:
The Director,

NX Health A Social Services Training Councfl.

The Beeches,
23 Hampton Park,

"
Belfast BT7 3JN.

The dosing date for the receipt of applications is 21st December, 1964.

West Cumbria
Sentencing
Alternative

This new initiative has been established under LAQ83J3 to

provide a realistic and credible alternative to Care and

Custodial Disposalsfrom TheCourts and reduce re-offending.

We haver-
identified a need for this service, gained guaranteed funding

for 2 years, obtained premises, a project leader and a

commencement date in lanuaiy 1985.

Wewant-
Two Workers who are suitably qualified Consideration will

be given to applicants who are qualified by aperienca

Worker No. I {Deputy) SW level 3
£8,154 -£9.660.

Worker No. 2 SW level 1/2
£6.264— £8,430.

Are yOU:- The person we are looking for?

Ifyou are:- Telephone BobMayow (Secretary).

Whitehaven0946 4821 , or write c/o: Sodal

Services. Somerset House, Duke Street.

Whitehaven CA287SQ.

Closing date 1 2th December 1 984.

Hightown Housing Association Limited

ASSISTANT HOUSING OFFICER
ihghWwn Housing AssocMtfan a baaed w Hamel Herajxmrad wltti 600 unlta In management In

HatHorflalwi and a imafl umwitopnmni prognawm
Tba successful aopUcaM vatll amrii In a imal Housing managament team end be Involved In aMl
range of bouiing manegemoni duties. Including estate management, day to tfoy maintenance,

rani re-ngtttintinm Mwigi.

We are tootung la an applicant who la probably m the early aiagea of a Homing Management
carom witn 2-3 years erpenenca m a Homing Aasoqaooa remind queUdea at artve, texibstty

and kilMne are more important Plan quaMcabona. Oppommltiaa artU be mede avaHabla to

undertahe protosaronal tnaning..

Car driver manual
Salary on scale ES.7W-C7J24 according Id eapenanoa.

Than la no application form, so pinnae make a mitten application aa hi By aa poaaMa.

INTERVIEWS WILL TAKE PLACE WIRING THE FIRST WEEK IN JANUARY
Please reply by fjift December ISAM, to The Hooting Manager. Mgtrtomi HousingAemriatlon
United. 3 SL Mary's Road. IBB. heupsteao. lU.

fiTei f.l <Tv * Vl i 1

sjsnEwj

ART THERAPY SPRING
SCHOOL

LEEDS POLYTECHNIC
March SI-AmU 4. 1985

A aeries of workshop*, (secures andamInara of lulaiaat and nine to
practising Ihcrapteta, aortal wort-
on. ordBU. taHchm, and those
Involved generally In therapeutic
creative activities. Residential and

LONDON BOROUGH OF HARINGEY

DAY CARE OFFICER
(REFrCG'SVn SOI £M87-£1I^87

CURRENTLY BASED AT
40 CUMBERLAND ROAD, LONDON. NS

You will hold a caseload of chfidnUitdera and Playgroups. orpHm
diUdmlndlna groups and work alommide day nursery staff. Henhe wui tba
mka part in the duty ayatam giving advice and support to people nrriUnn day

care, especially In the area bt which the Day Car* Offtar worts#.

A reorganisation of the department ta likely to take place which will mean that
the Day Care Officer wtU become a member of the Sodal Services Area Teams.

Harinaey serves a culturally dtvaiae population and candidates should Kbe
particularly sensitive to the needs of the Community.

Yoa should have hod some experience of workinewlth the Under Ss and should
hold an appropriate Qunlltfaittoti such aa BV COrtUtcHte. Psychology,
C.Q.S.W.. TeaStafl Certificate. N-N-E-B. tttoe CJ.S. woold be an added

aitvan!agal

Informal Inaufrtea to Mrs D Edwards, Telephone 01-881 5000. ext 3949

Application form and fob description from Director of Social Services. 40
Cumberland Road. London. N.22 4SG. Tel 01-881 3000. ext 3795.

ClOsina Date: December 21, 1984.
HARINGEY IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

COMMUNITY
WORK

HACKNEYCOMMUNITY
t; ;ct a :* i x'W.kn';)** f, V i (IN |

DEVELOPMENT
WORKER (Temporary,

initially 4 months)
Salary: AP5E9J50 + £1.151 London
Weighting, inn rata. 35 boon p.w.

Are you interested In the under
fives?

Axe you good at working under
pressure and on your own initia-

tive?

Hackney Community Nurseries
Association is looking Tor a
Development Worker to coordin-
ate their umbrella organisation of
9 busy community day nurseries.

If you have knowledge of under
fives provision in the statutory
and voluntary sector, with proven
skills in administration ana com-
munication. please send a
detailed CV to the Association at
Beatty Nursery Centre. 162 Albion
Hoad, London N16 (Tel 254 7309).

WORKER
The Luc Ndcbbairiwad Centre,

HOUSING

LONDON BOROUGH OF ISLINGTON
Housing Department

SENIORTENANT LIAISON OFFICER
Grade SOS (£1US*-£11.730 pa ine)

(pay award pending) Ret HG188

Islington is an inner city multi-racial area and the Tenant Liaison
Section was established to work and support tenant groups on housing
estates.

We are therefore seeking applicants who have experience of
working in a bousing department and-of working with community
groups to lead the Tenant Liaison Section. This challenging post
requiresa person with the ability to write committee standard reports
and correspond with community organisations. It is also essential that
candidates have the ability to organise public meetings and have some
experience of addressing these meetings.

The successful applicant must have an understanding of the
implications ofworking in a multi-racial area and a knowledge of and
the organisation of a local authority including member level
organisation.

Attendance at evening meetings is required.

Application forms together with job descriptions and Anther
details are available foom the Staff Section, 292 Essex Road. London
N 13 3AZ (or telephone our 24 hour answering service on 01-226 0772)
quoting reference number. Closing date December 2L 1884.

Applications are welcome fromcandidates regardless ofrace, sex
and sexuality and we have a positive attitude towards the employment
of disabled people.

ARCHITECTS & PLANNERS

International Educational non-profit exchange
organisation requires a

DEPUTY DIRECTOR

.

Responsibilities include development ofvOlun-
.

teer networks, training and: administration.'

Ideally, applicants should have experience of

international exchange-type programme*, and
1

be capable ofrepresenting the organisation at*.-
.

(

senior level. Good communication skills are -

also required.- Salary

dependent on experience -and ability. 'Applic*r N V .

tions by December 19, 1984 with CV to:

EEL (DDL Upper Wycbe,
lahen, WarcestermWre WB14 (Of -

Ma«Cl(W 'l
*'fr

~|1
r V-’

i

Tv'ij

i; {ift) k omvn j !4
|

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
PUBUC APPOINTMENTS
PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
PUBUC APPOINTMENTS
PUBUC APPOINTMENTS
PUBUC APPOINTMENTS

>A!

THE GUARDIAN

TWO COMMUNITY BUILDINGS WORKERS
are required by tba Finsbury Park Action Group Grom January UnmedUtv
-tart)— March. 1985, tojtevotajiji project/fer^tiM community UN of large

arm looking tor hardworking enthusiastic people with * wqiwthunt lr
local roain»iator ufwmprlm with ttu raievaat enabling rtdUa.

Salary Baals: APS-saoo par man (*oa lad. LW>.
Job daaertpWOn — lalapbeM SOS MIS <answ*rpbOM>.

Apply afvinfl full c.v. With supporting tanarof anpttcmtkm to:

Tba Finsbury Parte Anion Group

LEICESTERSHIRE SOCIALSERVICES
An Eqaal<^KHtiuatyEmplo^

RACIAL JUSTICEANDSOCIALSERVICES
-

: PLANNING OFFICER—
. ETHNIC MINORITY ISSUES ;

; Salirjffiradte POCMO- within CHUttt4nL052'per antmm.

Lefceiteidure has a firm and thorough commitment to raaul justice.
Wehavemade totaejprogressbut hsvea longwayto goand lire lookirig
foewmeose wills doveand staying power to takeTesponsibility forthe
aevetojunenl of policies and practices through our Race Relations
Action, nan. If you-nave a track record, of initiative, innovation,
expeneareofteam work Md-survivalinalicge organisation, this may

•. •’ .'V. h* the chaHeage fbryua.. ....
.

.

WearercailsU.iirterestedmresultxrathttr'thanwords.Youinitfitbo
abfe to tolerate -fhutratiofrand slow progress; meet deadlines sad
reaintaraenthusiasm through,working patties, committee laym ts and

jothsr ti^W.ofonDnwiitioiial change.
A degree level education :and/or r*levani professional qualification,
noa knowledge ofethnfc minority culture*and race relations issues
are essential mraJremeiitx. Knowledge of social survey methods and
experience ofthejiubiic sector. p^acxdsrly Social Services, would be

'
, P^-refeDeoce number UltFOST.

In approved- rircumstaoces relocation expenses of up to £2,479 are
. payable. Rather details on request

Application forma and Job descriptions from the Director of Social
.
Services,TertouneJ Section, County HaU, Glenffel^ Leicester.

;

' YefephoneXelChster (DKH> 87^13. ext 283

.. . ,
,Cao^ing date: December 18, 1984.

Equal Otiportunlttea Policy: AppUcatious axe-welcome Don suitably
qualified andforuxnarteneedpeopleregardless ofrace,ethnic origin.

' religrorvsex, marital status or dixability.

ESKS
1
1 vf i -i iL' i $ n i :h

BRITISH MUSEUM

. CONSERVATORS F/G
'

(A) Western Pictorial Art (2 posts)— conservation, repair and
restoration of prints, drawings, watercolour*, and hiMorical photo-

graphs.

(B) CeramicsQ
and

conservation and restorationofceramic
es and of mosaic pavements.

(C) Stonedtemporary 3-yesr post— passibleextension up to 5 years)— cleaning; conservation and repairofantiquities made ofstone and
allied matorinla

Candidatesshould nor
' A,BorC In English or i Language, andat least2othersue
tor an equivalent orhigher qualification).A recognised qualificaC
in conservation, relevant experience or willingness to study for

'

appropriate q»lincatio3i is desirable.appropriate qualification is desirable.

Salary (according. to age and experience) grade F-£7,317. Grade.G-
£4.400 at 1« to £S;79B2 20. £8.020 at 21 or over.

Apply on a postcard to Establishments 1 (Ref 16/84), Ct- Russell Si.
Hem SDG. PLEASE STATE WHICH- POSTYOU ARE'APPLYING

FOR

Closing date for completed application forms: January 4, 1985.

Equal Opportunities Employee.

METROPOLITAN BOROUGHOF SANDWELL -

SOCIAL SERVICES DEPABTMHVT

In SanOweD there la exceottotial aoope (or men and whn with vtatou.
•SMCWly those able ta apply new Mm and Improved method* of
oonununlcattoa in the broader spectrum of aodal care. In Una with oar
detemdaatfon to recruit-.proven profewdonals we now vriab to make tha

follovrtno appomtataoL

OFFICER IN CHARGE, GRADE 8
Salary: JQM3M1US4

GRAFTON LODGE, GRAFTON ROAD, OLDBURY
A bom for 47 elderly people

The person appointed own have a deep rooted commitment to the elderly u
mil aa underanadbM of their families. Applicants will preferably IwHd a

• CQ8WCSS aualIncation ood have raievaat profesatoiia] esperlenoa.

lUba is a mi Ivixiiaeniaiii and previous appUcoots need not re-apply.

FOR INFORMAL' DtSCUSSldN. CONTACT C»UN BU8ELBEE — 021-992
• • 2041.

CLOSING DATE DECEMBER 14. 1984.

Requests (Quoting Ref No 464 and'eaclaainp SAE) far appiloatlaa forms Bbould
be made ta the Personnel Officer. Town HaU. Wear Bromwich 870 8DX
SandwoU Councfl; ia an equal opportunity ompleyar. A Union MembersMo
Aia'n aim nt la to.- operalloo. Cuvsaataq of mendier* of the authority win

dlaquallfy.

Islington Health Authority Community
»&Continuing Care Unit

ADMINISTRATOR
fbrGoodinge Health Centre, N7.

- - Sa^ur£M<rm,t» per annum inclusive.

Title buoy and rewarding Job hasMam available due so the promotion of
- tha present pojit-hoWor.

WlMMa and «
Genenl rrecth
primary iMalehl

B
Steudwiise, Gigs. TcL

l asiiheth Women and Children’s Health Bus
need

Four Workers
Thateam will seed experience ofworking with women and muter S’*
haslth iswes, cOfluauaw^^Md dr^te^We do not expect woi*n»^

- 29-hour weet £9v288 - O0,794r (IncL London Weighting) pro rata.

Bromley Btealth,

'

Authority

COMMUNITY H
VICES ANfc
mental

handicap serxjc

boyalnational institutk
FOR THE BUND

employment
development ri

technician
This, bt a new port to *—
huKltcRppod poople to flfta joor

utuMafl htoh uduialoav.

. London Borough of ..

. Brohiley .
'

,

DEPARTMENTOFSOCIAL
SERVICES 5

RESIDENTIAL CHILD
CARE OFFICER
RA8CU2 £4A7f-£7.137 . ,

Reqaired tat a madhnn Mty mixed
unit for odoleactmta who display 4
wide range of emotional and

txhavtourM dlfftcultloa.
The Beam h committed to the hey
workar system, nuaga in a-naxibM
approach and atnff maintain control
aa the twain of good poraanal

relationships-
.

Duties include participating In
Individual care planning and flatting
with social workers, atitooia nq

parents.
The successful applicant will show
enthusiasm and have esperlenoa
with working with adolescents

(Ref: .R178I,
Application form* and further
detallB from Haad of Manpower
Sendees. Civic Coatre. Radisnq
Avenue. Bromley BR1 3UR. Tel 01-

*ice». •*

Closing data: December 20. I9S4.

I :i M ;:f * :v : icl : K

Meanwood Park Hospital

Temporary Psychology
Technician

West Sussex Institute of
- Higher Education &

(lncorporatin* BIsbOF Otter CoUege,
ChiChester and Bagnar Bcgis T‘

CsUerel ;

INSTITUTE -o
SECRETARY .?

APOtitotiQM are Invited ifor thc.

Dumfries A Galloway^
Heath Board i’

. :h

„ DEPARTMENTW ’ II

PSYCHOLOGICALSERVICES4p
RESEARCH

CRICHTONROYALHOSPITAL

Locum Clinical' ^
Psychologist

'

(foil or hriTted
‘

R*2'11fwl urgently to wot*.
atiohwoents an?their families .1

*«»*»unO«tatiou awdlabl*- ^

“ Dum
g$ixZ?$rm

l^>
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lesson in the politics of decline

that a - phasTHE advertisements in the higher paren
.^Guardian a -week, ago an- t. combined
mouBeing a Miners* Family some juggll
Christmas. Appeal has evi- package — w
iitttnf v b»w»l .. v* a i

S*"". “s« leuerrea more
litan 4,000 donations. They
A**®.

,
3r had time to open.

Rightly under half of them
have SO far notched up

SSSertS
whIch “™e ft™

• a further response
yet to come from other ad-
vertisements in the Observer
and Spectator the eventual
iotal seems likely well to
exceed a quarter of a million

_j>ounds. Discounting the
Getty donation the average

head has been around

Colin Welland has given
£1.000; Harold -Pinter and
Glenda Jackson are amongst
other' donors. The.' French
Gas and 'Electricity Workers
have sent in £564 and one
anonymous GCHQ worker
£250. The Spectator printed
the advertisement at slightly
under half the usual price —
hot out of altruism but be-
cause of a late cancellation
of another advertisement: It
jiqu&red it by pouring a cer
taih amount of scorn on the
enterprise in iU editorial
columns.

THE DUBLIN Evening Press
ir- which has no fr$t
edition

,
only a second (this

column yesterday) — is

quite outclassed by its

—counterpart in the North,
the Belfast Telegraph. Its

* JRrst edition is also called
(he second, v? title the second
is called the sixth. After the
sirth there used to cone the
eiqhfo *— that is the third

but that disappeared
some years ago as an
economy measure.

A LETTER arrives from
Steven Adrian Freeman,
alias Smith, currently in Am-
sterdam, whence the British

government has tried to -ex-
tradite him to. face charges
fn connection with his for-

mer chairmanship of -the

Paedophile Information
Exchange. •

' He cannot, he says, 'see

how PIE’r view “could be
construed as * repulsive* to

the majority” of people ...

"It is fear of pur, .views

which repeals'' (sip)
- not

the views themselves.”

Who is at .'ffcult ?j Why. the

media of coursev" a mono-,
Mthically hostile: press which
has thrown truth, .

' profes-has throufn . truth, -profes-
sional -ethics- ahd '-.odlbnce

analysis ’ to the '
winds . . -

There is how, thanks to the

hard-working NUJ members,
a subject in Britain that has

become literally unspeakable,

on pain of imprisonment.

Risking my freedom, 1

bring you Mr Freeman’s
view of paedophilia-: "It has

always been, and shall al-

ways be, as mu?h a healthy

part of the natural diversity

Of our species as red fcajr or
left-handedness.

”

‘~tF yOU haoe friends in the

Property Service Agency do
rlicm a jotwur this Christmas
— don't give them a
.Christmas present. The staff

Jftare been teamed that

accepting even a bottle of
Scotch " could make you a

criminaZ ” and htwe been
advised fn a stiff note from

AN UNHOLY TOW kicked up
by an unholy alliance — that
sums up the* continuing fuss
within the Conservative
Party over the cuts in stu-
dent -grants which. SIT- Keith'
Joseph volunteered as Ids
contribution to the. govern-
ment's monetarist policy for
the economy. .

-

As Z write the outcome is
nuclear. -The probability la
that a - phasing • out of- the-
higher parental contributions
—r. combined ' pertepip with
some juggling within the'
package — will be enough to
buy off most of the rebels at
the end of . tomorrow’s de-
bate—Sir. Keith and the
Prime Minister will claim
that their principles remain
intact The rebels may be

'-2* 1

abel to claim a qualified vic-
tory, . The new details -

- will
not be available for months.
Thus it is that most
backbench, revolts fizzle to
their end.

This one, however. Is of
unusual .Interest In what it
says about this government
and what It/says about the
state of the Conservative
Party. It has also focused
on some -fundamental ques-
tions concerning the govern-
ment’s economic policy and
wb«t that. Is doing to higher
education and scientific
research.

Sir Keith found himself
seeking a saving of £39 mil-
lions on the subsidy paid by
the State to university stu-
dents for a bundle of rea-
sons, some good and some
bad. Because he is both a
true believer in Thatcherite
economics, which might be
more properly described' as
Josephite economics, it did
not occur to Sir Keith to do
battle with the Treasury for
more cash. He is also, as 1 is

well known, a saint at large
in politics which means
that he does foolish, unpoliti-
cal things.

Accepting the constraints
of his own budget, submit-
ting happily to -the hair of
the Treasury s shirt, fie camfe
to the cobdusion- that some- -

thing had to be done never-
theless lor science. The sci-.

entists were In a "desperate
plight” be declared,
disingenuously. In 4 speech at
Bristol.
Why were the scientists in

this desperate plight? Be-
cause of Sir Keith’s policies
for higher education and sci-

entific research, and because
of the economic policies pur-
sued by the government
since 1979 for which his Own
ethusiasm has been second to

none.
These policies have con-

sisted in giving expenditure
cuts and redactions in direct
taxation priority over the

'

needs of higher, education
and technological Innovation.
That was the Government’s
declared objective in 1981
when It introduced measures-'

VI1
**?

V*4*.

A - resolute Sir Keith Joseph faces up to protesters. What happens when Thatcherism hits the middle casses?

which In the ensuing years
have -reduced spending on
higher education by some 10
per cent in real terms. It
was not the intenlon to re-
duce research spending In

real terms bat that was the
forseeable consequence.-
Why could the Govern-

ment in this latest expendi-
ture review, not have given
priority to the .

" desperate
plight!* of science, without
further, 'unwarrantable econo-
mies in higher education?
Because by now the Govern-
ment is the victim of Its own
dogmas and the crude proce-
dures- it has devised for their
.implementation. In Sir
Keith’s case, the monk was
the. prisoner of the order*
The scope for further re-

ducing public expenditure in
order to make good the
Chancellor's promises of in-
come tax cuts was now so
cohstrained ' that crude
across-the-board economies
were the only way forward.
The areas of public expendi-
ture in which were available

. economies large enough to fi-

nance alternative priorities— -such as higher education
and science — were closed
off by expedient election
pledges. Health Service
-charges, and mortgage tax
relief had been made no-go
areas .while the idea of edu-
cation vouchers had been
abandoned.
'• Sir Keith’s next move was
to do dot what might have

been politic under the cir-

cumstances but what he be-

lieved to be right. How could
it be right for the better-off
minority to be subsidised —
and heavily subsidised — by
the less well-off majority?
The question was especially
pertinent If you regard — as
does Sir Keith — higher
education to he not so much
a public good as a desirable
form of private consumption.
The result of this splendid

insouciance — morally im-
peccable, it seems to me —
was the unholy alliance of
the some 180 backbench Con-
servative MPs who signed
the

. several motions of
protest.
• The revolt which Sir Keith,
has brought about is un-
doubtedly the broadest yet to
occur: it ranges from left-

wing soppy to right-wing
nasty: it straddles the
ditches which divide wet
from dry; scholar and know-
nothing are at one; it has
united all who can read with
many who don’t, just about
everyone whose writing skill

is sufficient to sign an early
day motion — all of them in
the cause of learning.
The motley range of. this

crew, however, is no guide to
its coherence. A good many
are knee-jerking to the tune
of their £25,009 at year con-
stituents — or still richer
party chairmen. They will
not be heard from when old ;

irnd- poor people * freeze • to

PeterJenkins
death as a consequence of

higher fuel charges.
Others are honest champi-

ons of education, aghast at

their country's relegation to
second class status in the
league of intellectual

achievement Among these
are the persistent critics cf
ah economic policy which
alms to produce growth
through cuts and jobs
through unemployment
But the great majority of

them are the swelling army
of the anxious, .MPs basically

sympathetic to the govern-
.ment's policy but worried by
its lack of visible result —
save in hardship and pain —
and increasingly despairing
of the haughty incompetence
with . . which Ministers go
about their, business.- The re-

volt over student grants, like

nearly all bankbench revolts,

is a case of a mood engulf-
ing an issue.

Fuelling the revolt is what
could be the beginnings of a
middle class backlash. A
backbench MP I consulted
yesterday was scarcely visi-

ble at his desk behind a
landslide of constituency
mail that boded ill for his
slender majority. The ru-
mour at Westminster is of a

veritable Orpington at the
Enfield. Southgate by-elec-

tion
.
next week. If that

proves to be so the reason
will not be Sir Keith and the
student grants : the reason
will be that Sir Keith- has
touched on a deeper-running
sense of middle classs anxi-

ety and disillusion.

It has happened before.
The Heath government went
down in 1974 not only be-

cause of the miners' strike

and the three-day week but
because too many of its own
supporters felt that they, the
men and women in the mid-
dle, had been uncaringly
squeezed between the Chan-
cellor's (Lord Barber) solici-

tude for the rich and the
Prime Minister’s deference
to - the barons of the trade
union movement. The revolt

of the middle middle-classes

helped swell the Liberal vote
in that year to a record 21
per cent in English constit-

uencies. It would be a poi-

gnant fate if Mrs Thatcher

were to fall victim to the
’ Grantham factor ”.

Middle class bleats at this
early stage of the Parliament
need not be. lethal. The re-
moval of the tax relief on life

insurance policies has been
grudgingly digested since the
Budget in March. It will be
interesting to see whether
the furore over parental,
contributions will deter the
Chancellor from charging top
people the real cost of their
top bat pensions.
The student grants affair

illustrates the growing diffi-

culty of protecting the mid-
dle classes from the scourge
of Thatcherism. To do her
justice, she too often prefers
principle to politics.

But there is more to the
Tory unease than the
grumblings of middle class
constituents. Conservative
MPs ace experiencing re-

newed intimations of decline
They are aware that the- oil

is beginning to run out be-
fore Thatcherism has begun
to work. They don’t at all

like the continuing upward
trend in unemployment.
Higher education and

science are seen as ' more
than current :expenditures, as
investments in the national
future: they are believed
vaguely to have some connec-
tion with economic perfor-
mance; no good government
ought to be skimping, where
no good parent would be
skimping, on the next gen-

eration. There is an uneasy,

feeling that riogma is being
put above, country.

While' the students were
. beieiging Westminster in

their privileged sell-interest

last week — to Mrs
"Tharcher’s huge' annoyance,

for she expects only Mr
Scargill’s miners to behave
in this fashion— the House
of Lords was addressing a

more fundamental aspect of
the government's policy*

Their lordships were giving
small thanks for the small

mercy of the £24 million
which Sir Keith has reallo-

cated to basic research from
the £39 million he has
snatched from parents and
students. .

Here were some of the
nation's most eminent, if

somewhat ancient, scientific

brains demonstrating in dev-
astating fashion the utter

folly of applying
Thatcheroomies to the needs
of scientific research and
warning in chilling terms of
The consequences of scien-
tific decline. They were not
talking of mere relative de-
cline but of an absolute de-

cline in the volume and
quality of research under
this government. They were
peering into our future as an
under-developed nation. But
no one was listening, and
outside the students were
screaming their heads off.

Here, it seems to me. we
have a case study in the
politics of decline. Our basic

research, our technological
innovativeness — surely
among the keys . to future
competitiveness and prosper-

ity — cannot be kept up be-

cause we arc already too

poor, too uncompetitive.

Because we have fallen so
disastrously behind others,

we cannot afford to finance

our higher education as
others do. The method we
use for this purpose (gener-
ous to students) is quite
secondary to the volume of
resources made available

(ungenerous to higher educa-
tion). Yet we go on falling
behind because we have
fallen behind, and all we can
think to do is to quarrel
ever more bitterly among
ourselves for ever more
scarce resources in relation
to our needs and
exoectations.
How stupid, how tragic, to

reach a position in which
£24 million for future re-

search (a quarter of what
Sir Keith has been advised is

urgently needed) can be
found only by scraping £39
million from a higher educa-
tion .budget down 10 per
cent in real terms since this
government came to power.
Meanwhile, we scatter the
seed corn on the barren
ground of Mrs Thatcher’s
Britain where tliree million
unemployed already, glean
and scavenge.

In this/ secotyd 6f bJstliiree part series, JONATHAN STEELE, Chief Foreign Correspondent,
looks at Nicaragua’s pragriaatic approach to trailing with her enemies

•
, ; , . ,

• » %

The revolution that is keyed in to realism

any hospitality is accepted
from contractors, consultants

and suppliers. Mr Mamie
odds his disappointment that

the " highest standards of

probity^ hare not been
universal of tale in the PSA.

ite so.

SIR KEITH Joseph has one

supporter, at least. The FeJ-
Station of Conservative Stu-

dents has sent out a
'
prew

Strangelv. though, the re-

lease arrives in a Housei
of

Commons; envelope with pre-

said (W stafflJi

•*rm very surprised to hear

that," says the yice-ri»innan.

Sir DJ. Saunders. Tve no

Sea how-that came about

MINING Whs**
This one concerns th^immi-

nent emigration to
.

Aus£^i
of Robert _
McGtobon, the fonnwame

Kentish ' working

leaders — - no, honestly. Th®

-«e. 1* th«t in «t»™

J

fSiws redundancy • g

“I
fnyway. fm a patriot.

gMriSn.2
We abandon man-

SSrtW *ni

£-«<«» "*£
your effort*).^ event

NICARAGUA’S Sandinista
leadership recently took' time
off from all its momentous
defence decisions to hold an
important debate. What kind
of computers should Nicara-
gua buy ?

On Ode side was Bulgaria,
a new friend of Nicaragua,
whose advisers were ear-

nestly pressing the Sandinis-
tas to go for Bulgarian mod-
els. Their technology might
not be ’as advanced as that

of the latest Western ma-
chines, btit the price was low
and supplies would be
dependable.
The Sandlnistas consulted

Fidel Castro. His advice was
the opposite. Go for Western
computers, he told them. By
force of circumstances Cuba'

had been lucked into a
wholly separate world of
Eastern European techno!-,

ogy, which meaht that re-

integration Into Its Caribbean
and Latin American hinter-

land would be that mtach
harder, when . the United.
States eventually allowed

Cuba to' come in out of the

cold, as one day It would. -

Castro’s advice to stick. If

piosslble, with the facts of

GS3&- -JSL.
decided to buy IBM comput-
ers. "But what if the Uftlted

States were to block all. US
trade with you ? ” I asked

the senior government ad-

viser who recounted the

store. “ Oh, we .Will get the

IBM machines and parts *•

through Mexico or Panama," -

he replied coolly. . .

This computer decision Is

.only one example of -the..

Intelligent realism of. the

Sanfttrigfa
‘ revolution:" whose

uniqueness, defies simple

stereotyping. Within _a con-

text of jealmlsly gparded po-

litical independence the San--

dinistas are prepared to do
business with -any. country

that respects fh5&L®OIi^5!
merit. It is ah attitude which

£y itiD I*?!. Ihe United

States wjll eventually adopt.

But the computer decision

is also an example of their

determinatfon tO: continue

long-term investment on capi-

tal projects even in a period

of acute economic dtfss.

Along with Canada, Italy,

andJapan they are planning

to put millions .
into the

second stage ot *

peacetime ecdhb*
,

mies of Central Amenca.are .

to dire straits. Panama’s

trade unions last •^eB£_Jv
r?:

.

acts* tezceljr to - titePrtsi-

Suit's plan for « gontf
,

wage- freeze -because of what

™<*ued- - a

geney.” Cosu Wca JasJfg
ttro years “

.
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growth, while .Honduras also-

a- non-grower -— has suffered
the.

.
extra strain of net

decapitalisation In recent
years, thanks to capital, flight

and..deficits in its balance of
payments.

.

The difference' In Nicara-
gua is paHly that It is at

war, hut also teat each move
Is captured by the interna-
tional spotlight. The United
States

1

tqdrig hard not
only to. portray every r prob-
lem as a consequence -of San-
dixusta

-

totalitarthnlkm • or
Marxist' mishiaDagemenL .but
also, to direct .social, discon-
tent in .Nlbaragua into !politi-

cal, an&Sandinista channels.
'’De-stabiMsatton. ifi the name
-of the game.

, .Sandinista .

’ economists ad-
. mit that, this has been Nica-
ragua’s worst year since the
revolution. They expect
growth of less than two per
cent ’ Their hard- currency

.

shortage has never been so
had, and the country is un-;
porting oitiy three-quarters
of wfirt it. last

. year,
which results-in shortages of
spare "parts Tor .machanery,
lorries, ana bases, and- Items
made from-imported maferi-.
als, tike toothpaste tubes bat-

Stddent at arms : he’ll have to help with Nicaragim's cofee harvest
. too.

teries and cooking oiL (They
can get loans for big

..projects but not for current
expenses.) •

» . .

The foreign debt of ?L6
billion .inherited from.
Somoza has increased to S3.6.-

bilUqUv and repayments have
consequently gone up. -The
initial debt was refinanced
over five years but that
grace period is coming to an
end. New short-term loans
from Western banks almost
dried up in 1982,- first after
the establishment of a state

Of emergency in March that
year, -and- then after the
Mexican 'debt crisis in Au-
gust'Vhich convinced bank-
ers jhat- every. .

Tjiin Ameri-
can country was a bad risk. -

-But hanVc -fo the Sandinis-

tas7 deliberate policy of
diversifying their interna-
tional economic links in
otffen to- .reduce dependency-
on -the United States, they
have survived so far. When
tee‘US cut its aid contribu-
tion of $7b million in. 1981,.
Libya came in with $100 mil-
lion. When the US. cut its

',

quota for importing Nicara-
guan' sugar, Algeria bought
the sugar instead. When -the.

US ended a credit line, for

the purchase of American
wheat. Western Europe, the
Soviet Union and Argentina
stepped in.

In spite of heavy US pres-

sure, Western: Europe is con-
tinuing to give about the

. same amount of aid as be-

. fore. Although Chancellor
Kohl approved no new loans
when he came to power two
years ago, and Britain has
never given' the .Sandinistas
aid, they still receive, it from
Sweden, Holland, France. It-

aly, and Spain. The EEC is

maintaining .its. - large food
• a|d programme. -

Nevertheless, the erratic
• supply of imported house-
hold goods, the' shortage of
hard currency, ana the
counter-revolutionaries’ mili-
tary attacks in food-growing
areas are causing increasing
problems fdr consumers.
There is a flourishing black
market in dollars which ex-
change at 19 times the offi-

cial rate, as well as a two-
tier. price .system' for many
basic foods. .;

.

In May the Government re-
duced -the subsidies on
grains, raising the price to
consumers at the expense of
ixgiiig to encourage peasants

to produce more maize and
beans. Two months ago it

permitted state-licensed
supermarkets to set up a
parallel market where people
could buy at higher prices
goods which are normally
only available with ration
books. The new state prices
which were accompanied by
increased supplies .were
slightly lower than the pri
vate market price, and the
aim was partly to reduce the

g
rivate traders' speculation.
lut it created anger among

Sandinista supporters be-
cause it seemed that the
State was speculating on

• scarcity itself.

But one aim was also to
satisfy the middle-class and
better-off townspeople and
give them a greater guaran-
tee of supply. The Sandinis-
tas bare always- been more
conciliatory towards these
groups than other recent
revolutions in the Third
World. They are well aware
teat it is precisely these sec-
tors which the United States
and the counter-revolution is

. trying to mobilise. The large
state bueaucracy is another
sector potentially “at risk,"
and H too' has been given a
substantial salary increase
this year.

Government advisers now
lament the fact, that the
revolution did riot launch ah
austerity programme as soon
as it came in five years ago.
“ By now we could have
been easing un. instead of
having to tighten up," said
one.

But they still remain confi-

dent that they command the
support of the revolution's
initial beneficiaries, the
peasantry and the urban
poor. Father Xabier
Gorostiaga,- the director., of.

the Institute for Economic
and Social Studies,- the main
pro-Sandinista think tank,
says the. revolution is gov-
erned byj-'ihe logic of the
majority.1’ “ First we have to
satisfy basic needs, and then

f'ybu build a process of accu-
mulation on top of that -—
what we call tnckling-up,- or
the volcano process."

Last month’s election re-

sults confirmed that he and
his colleagues are right; Al-
though they revealed
considerable opposition to tee
Sandinistas. the Government
still commands the support
of two-thirds of the voters.
In one limited sense, Mr
Reagan's pressures must help
the Sandlmstas by constantly
reminding their supporters
that the revolution is worth
defepdipg, .and needs defend-
ing. If the revolution had
run .

into the. sand by now,
Mr Reagan would not be
calling on the XIA to do its

customary work.
. Next: tension in
Honduras*

The Salford: Rail crash is worrying

British Rail as much as it worries

passengers. Geoff Andrews reports

Signal failure
IT WILL take something
like a year to produce the
official report on yesterday's
train crash at Salford —
probaby longer In view of
the sad catalogue of acci-

dents which has afflicted
British Rail over the past
year — but even before this
collision officials in both BR
and the Department of
Transport's Railways Inspec-
torate were expressing anxi-
ety over the sudden spate of
incidents which came so un-
expectedly after the five saf-
est years in British railway
history.

Between 1979 and the be-
ginning of this year the total
number of passengers killed
in railway accidents was 14.
about half the average toll

on the roads -for a single
day. Blit so far this year 18
people have died and well
over a hundred injured in
ten crashes on the railway.
But for the vastly improved
construction techniques used
in modern rolling stock the
figure would have been sev-
eral times that figure.

No single cause is evident
and claims that lack of main-
tenance is partly to blame
because of cost-cutting are
hotly denied by the BR
Board, hut one question that
keeps cropping up is human
error and tee fallibility of
drivers. - •

.

One driver te being prose-
cuted as a result of the
crash of the Aberdeen to
London sleeper at Morpeth
on June 24 tfben the train
jump'ed the track on a curve
at over 80mph-
The case of the driver of

the train involved in the
Wembley . crash -in October
has been- referred to the Di-
rector of Public Prosiiections
(although proceedings are
unlikely) because' of evi-
dence that he passed two
warning signals before his
commuter train ploughed
into the side of a freight
train, killing three people.

That inquiry well illus-

trated the stress and the po-
tential for errors involved in
driving trains on crowded
tracks In spite of the fail-
safe mechanism built into
the signalling systems.

A study of all railway acci-
dents .in , Britain between
1961 and 1981 showed that '

out of- 246 accidents (includ-
ing freight trains) 87. or 35
per cent, were officially put •

down to driver error. Track
and. rolling stock faults at 28
per cent

, were the only other
cause to,come near, with sig-
nal failure representing only
about ;4 per cent. •

'""JTniSre detailed study of
all tee accidents in the 50
.yeare to 1976-found that hu-
hsur factors . accounted for

nearly 50 per cent, with lack
of concentration, and confu-
sion the main contributors.

From the footplate it is

easy to see bow this can hap-

f
icn. The colour light signal-
ing system used on most
lines is based on green for
go, twin yellow lights for
caution, and a single yellow
to indicate that the next sig-

nal is currently red for stop.
Each signal, apart from the
green, will sound an alarm
as the driver passes it which
must be cancelled or the
brakes will be automatically
applied.

On a busy line like those
on the Southern Region this
can mean that a driver is
constantly passing yellow sig-
nals and having to cancel the
alarm almost as a matter of
course. Sometimes at the
peak he will at times be able
to see the back of the train
ahead of him.
A solution to tee problem

could come from the devel-
opment of transponders on
the line -which ihstead of sig-
nalling an alarm would give
thfe driver a display of his
.permitted speed, a system
adopted for the French iso
mpb TGV train and In use
on the British Advanced Pas-
senger Train.

If British trains are ever
to increase their speeds
above the current 125 mph
maximum, a plan already

.

being discussed for tee elec-
trified East Coast main line
from London to Edinburgh,
they too will have to have a
transponder system because
current signal spadngs do
not allow them enough dis-
tance to stop from 140 mph
between the cautionary
double yellow signal and the'
final red.

Die good news is I've got

3 union brief; the bad

atm le that 17 fees are
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GUARDIAN WOMEN
JEANE JORDAN KIRKPAT-
RICK has come to personify
the main elements of Reagan
foreign policy; hard-line anti-
communism, m rt frant ' advo-
cacy of American interests
and the free-enterprise
system, rejection of radical
change and a readiness to ose
American power.

Mrs Kirkpatrick’s philo-

sophy and her performance as
UN Ambassador daring the

past Tour years have won her
the overwhelming support of
American conservatives. The
right-wing magazine. Nation-

al Review, calls her “St

Jeane of the UN" but liberals

regard her as a rigid ideo-

logue and express concern
about her potential influence

during Mr Reagan’s second
term.

Last summer Mrs Kirkpat-
rick told the President she
wanted to leave her UN job
immediately after the current

General Assembly ends.

She wasn’t in the limelight
during the election campaign,
possibly because the Presi-

dent's managers feared she
was too controversial, but Mr
Reagan himself asked for

help when he was preparing
for his second ana crucial

debate with the Democratic
candidate, Walter Mondale.

The President has a great
deal of confidence in Mrs
Kirkpatrick. “She’s the one
he calls,” said one of his

aides, “and that’s all you
need to be.” And, in a sense,
Mrs Kirkpatrick has become a
barometer of the President's
future direction. If he offers

her a high foreign policy post
say. Secretary or Deputy Sec-
retary of State or National
Security Advisor it will signi-

fy that Mr Reagan intends to

continue on his present
course: if she gets a lesser
position, it could indicate that
he is turning to more moder-
ate foreign policy advisers in
his administration.

I met Mrs Kirkpatrick
recently at her official resi-

dence in the tower of the
Waldorf Astoria HoteL When
Mrs Kirkpatrick relaxes she
slips off her shoes, when she
puts them back on it's time to

leave. The shoes were oft

Knowing she enjoys her
fame and has ambitions for
political leadership, I asked
her about her plans. She slid

over that, saying she longs to

return to private life with her
husband and her cat Before
joining the Reagan Adminis-
tration she was a professor of
political science at George-
town University in Washing-
ton DC and a fellow at the
American Enterprise Insti-

tute. “If you have an
academic chair as I still do (at

Georgetown), you have a life

that is largely free ofexternal
demands. You teach one or
two courses and you have long
vacations. If you're a real
Intellectual and academic as I

am, you don’t use vacations

Abore: In the middle — o/.Reagan and Gromyko, and right; Ambassador Kirkpatrick
addressing the United Nations

Jeane Kirkpatrick’s assertive political style as US
ambassador to the United Nations hitBritain on the nose in
the Falklands’ crisis. Jane Rosen says PresidentReaean
recognised the power of herpunch early on,

shoes are off

just to loll about—well, you
loll about but you also think
and read and write and have
long conversations with your
friends about serious matters.
And that’s enormously attrac-
tive to me.”

Mrs Kirkpatrick's meta-
morphosis from relatively

obscure academic to right-

wing political superstar
began in the late sixties when
she became active in the
Democratic Party. A “cold-
war liberal,” she strongly
opposed communism and
Soviet expansionism while
supporting domestic econo-
mic and social reforms. In
1968 she worked in the pres-
idential campaign of another
cold-war liberal. Vice-Presi-
dent Hubert Humphrey, writ-
ing speeches and position
papers for him.

But she became increas-

ingly alienated by the party’s
left-wing which she consi-

dered elitist bent on
destroying traditional Ameri-
can values and blind to the
Soviet threat To her the
Left's embrace of the counter
culture recalled the cultural
decadence of the Weimar
Republic in Germany which
had paved the way for the
Nazis. When the democratic
left-wing nominated George
McGovern for President in

1972, Mrs Kirkpatrick joined a
coalition of neo-conservative
Democrats whose goal was to
rebuild America^ military
power and reassert America’s
national interests.

In 1979 she wrote her
famous article on “Dictator-
ships and Double Standards”
in which she charged that the

Carter administration had
helped to overthrow dictator-
ships friendly to America in
Iran and Nicaragua while
doing nothing to oppose
Marxist dictatorships with
ties to the Soviet Union.

The article came at the
right time. Mr Reagan was
miming for President He
read it, liked it. asked to meet
its author and invited her to
join his team.

If Mrs Kirkpatrick had any
reservations about the Presi-
dent’s domestic programmes
they were overcome by her
admiration for his toughness
on foreign policy. She shared
his determination to restore
America's strength and influ-

ence and the two have built
up a warm relationship.
Besides being UN Ambassa-
dor. Mrs Kirkpatrick is a

member of the Reagan
cabinet the President has sent
to a number of countries —
notably to Central America—
to explore policy options and
make recommeddationsL

Mrs Kirkpatrick is one of
the leading advocates of the
escalating American military
and political pressures on the
Sanamista regime in Nicar-
agua. She urged the US inter-

vention on behalf of the Ell

Salvador Government and
she is close to President
Duarte. Her political writings
have provided a rationale not
only for the administration's
Central American policies
but also for its ties with
rightist dictatorships around
the world.

It is Mrs Kirkpatrick's
thesis that most Third World
countries fall basically into

two categories: Marxist totali-

tarian dictatorships and right-
wing autocracies, that right-

wing autocrats are less

repressive, more susceptible

to reform and more compati-
ble with US interests, ana that
consequently rightists

deserve American support.

Certainly the US should not
collaborate “in deposing an
erstwhile friend and ally and
installing a Government hos-
tile to American interests” —
which is what the Carter
administration did by helping
the revolutionaries in Iran
and Nicaragua.

Mrs Kirkpatrick . also
believes it isn't America’s
function to change the world.
History teaches us that
change doesn't necessarily
represent improvement,
socialism doesn't necessarily

:
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dictatorships who are hold-

ing oh. by- the Ain of&eir
teeth — as many ofAmerica’s
friends now are. The Carter
administration's real, mistake

- was notthatit abandoned Jbe
Shah ofIran wit t&*JLki£,

t

abandon hhn soon enoegirto
ensure the establishment ofa
successor government

. which
wouldbe mendfy ?JjL

- Sfttrilsrfy' in r

pines, the latest -country m
which American interests are
being threatened, Mrs Kfrk-
patrick would not “pufl.foe
mg out" from- President
Marcos: But., her ...critics

believe. President -Marcos vis

already doomed and :the JCIS

should be. trying to make
connections, with possible
successors in: order to ensure
that its influence .wiH.cpp-

‘ tinue unimpaired.'
' J!'

Basically. Mrs Kirkpatrick's
critics feel that, aside -from
questions of morality -her
approach to the Third World

- is self-defeating. For -its titan

bring justice and revolu-
tionaries who promise to
bring democracy often end up
by aligning their countries
with the Soviet Union or
imposing extremist rule;

Should the US'actively sup-
port a repressive regime just
because it is friendly toAmer-
ica? Mrs Kirkpatrick believes
it depends on the particular
case. “We do not support— to
choose some governments
almost at random — the
Sudan, Somalia, Pakistan.
Korea or the Philippines
because we take them to be
exemplars of democracy but
because we have vital

.national interests in those
countries

"

Mrs Kirpatricfc’s critics
argue, . however, . that ' it

doesn’t serve American
interests to back right-wing

would give her '‘major irimit

in the making of foreign
policy at a higbleveL” There
are only a handful of such

J
obs: Secretary of Stale,
National Security Advisor,
possibly Deputy Secretary or
Deputy Advisor.
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sake the US must continu&to
have,friendly relations with a
wide range of unstable coun-
tries, many of whose, p'rb-

American dictators are Mn
deep trouble. Yet MrsKltk-
patrick excludes dealing with
even the- most poliucajly
respectable '• opposition
groups. She appears to seeno
way to continue exerting
American influence except- by
sticking with the firitertiig

dictator to the very end.
-

. ill

Many Americans question
that position. But there isipo
doubt that in most -other
respects Mrs Kirkpatrick if.jn

tune with the political, inepd
of this country. Her staunch
defence of the American w&y
of life, her forthright attqfks
on the Third World's ajjdi-

Americanism at the.UN and
her denunciations of Soviet
Communism are

;
wartifty

-applauded in America.
.

",

Over the past year espe-
cially, Mrs Kirkpatrick
appears to have mellowed
and she has adopted ,-<an

increasingly pragmatic
approach to many of

. the
problems confronting Jbis
country- She has won several
significant victories at the UN
and she /has gained status

among America s allies qnd
Third World moderates for
her growing skill at'negotia-
tions.

'

'
.

.
Her friends say the

.
only

kind of role she would con-
sider in'a new Reagan admin-
istration would be -one that

It Is possible that .none;, of

those jobs will become avail-

able or that Mrs Kirkpatrick's
opponents will manage to

block her. But it- still seams
likely that she will be offered
some important post, with
considerably more influence
than she has at present "

l
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Why would everyone not

want to live this way?

AMERICAN
DIARY

Linda Blandford

Milwaukee,
Wisconsin

AT NOON, the balmy sun
shimmers on Lake Michigan.
The weather is unnaturally
warm these days and in the
distance, families run and
play without coats on the soft
lawns that wind through the
park bordering the lapping
water Great crowds of ducks,
geese and gulls sweep down
on to the lake's quiet surface.

Once Milwaukee was a
German town, famed above
all for Its breweries — Pabst
Schlilz, Miller — now slowly
but surely moving away. The
old names of the last century

HAMLEYS
Elegent Street, London Wl
and Milsom Street, Bath.

The finest toy shops
in the world.

Op*nHU 9paTtrarkbr in Bath.

are disappearing. The steady,
conservative Milwaukee
firms, sparing of debts, care-
ful with their assets, attracted
the unwelcome attention of
Wall Street It does not sit

well here that decisions affec-

ting the heart of Milwaukee

—

factory closures, industry
relocation, office rebuilding
— are being taken in New
York or in Hartford Connecti-
cut It is a new experience.

It is probably part of that
German legacy that there is

such an undercurrent of inde-
pendence to Milwaukee. It

grew up as a dose commu-
nity. self-reliant, looking to

itself. Those who live here
reflect that other age. Even
Chicago, an hour and a half to
the south along the lake, is

seen as dark and wearying, a
place to shop occasionally but
not a way to live. The clean,
still suburbs here, barely
minutes from Milwaukee's
centre, are full of broad

E
arks, solid 80-year-old
ouses and children playing

along the road.
And so comes the inevitable

question: why would every-
one not want to live this way?
At a party one evening,

after a Milwaukee Symphony
Orchestra concert, over the
spread of home-made pas-
tries, savouries, dips and
cakes, the lawyer host
reminisced about his days on
Wall Street. He recalled the
hour long commuting from
Scarsdale, the pressure and

draining hours, the constant
worry of the man behind,
snapping ambitiously at his

heels. In a corner, bassoonist
Steven Basson. smiled know-
ingly over his comfortable,
Milwaukee paunch.

Few New Yorkers who
make the move here have the
chance to go back. It is the
finality of the decision that
leaves so many with regret;
or, at least, unanswered ques-
tions. Steve Basson with his
jolly face and warm ways, was
born and raised in the Bronx

:

he was a fanatical Yankees’
fan in the days that to be such
a creature was, as he puts it,

“heavenly.”

He moved to Milwaukee 16
years ago : bis wife,
“ Peetie,” is the assistant
headmistress of a private
schooL They have both served
16 years in the same jobs -

working with the same
people, the same friends.
Such continuity awes a New
Yorker.

Their three sons. II, 7 and
16 months, are used to run-
ning in and out of their front
yard, used now to the substan-
tial, flve-bedroomed 1907
house, the wooden panelling
and thickly-crafted doors. The
house across the road sold
recently for $128,000 - it was
even more spacious. In the
Basson’s kitchen, on a high
shelf, are the home-bottled
peaches and apple sauce that
greet each Fall . A man can

A« for the sake of a fur coot.
Eoch year tens of aittons of

cnmds ora fcfflod for their fur. Some
are trapped and suffera (low, painful

death. Others <n bred just to be
slaughtered

The RSPGA b campaigning now
ml the fur trad®. &yores«tfioathe

bids, we can help reduce demand for

furs, ending the cruel notion that they

are a status symbot-

The Society works contiwcly to

prevent cruelty of all bods to cS

artmots, and is financed entirely by
voluntary contributions. Lei’s end thfe

senseless fcSfing Please help dm
SSPCA by making a donation now.

HefetheRSPI
cruelty out of

f tendesee donation of£.

t IbmMncapbmnlratinHiHi.]

Send couponwAh your donation ta- ExecutiveDirector. RSPCA.
CeusawtwHonhora.WestSussexRH12 IHG.

sleep well here; it is that kind
of life.

Last year, Peetie Basson
was awarded a prestigious
Klingstein Fellowship at Col-
umbia University in New
York. It meant a chance for a
year’s sabbatical, time to

study and to think. Steve took
a year off from the orchestra

:

he went along with his family
to be a house-husband.
A tiny two-bedroomed

apartment near Columbia on
the fringe of Harlem, went
with the fellowship. The older
boys transferred to the local
public schooL If they noticed
that theirs were the only
white faces in class, they did
not mention it.

“rra a New York boy; I love
the excitement and the stimu-
lation,” says their father.
“And 1 thought it was wonder?
till for the kids that they
should see all this doesn’t
come from heaven. Computer
class, ice-skating, private
schools: not everybody has it
So what did it give them? Not
the artsy-fartsy culture stuff— the museums, the concerts— they can do that here. But
just walking on Broadway and
seeing who else is -there is
something you can

-

only learn
by being there — just what
variety of people is in this
world, what a different con-
figuration of eyes, faces, lan-
guages and skins are out
there.”

It is what New Yorkers like
to refer to as “its richness of
life,” which is also its pov-
erty. And yet Basson makes
an assumption that few still
do here outside smaller towns— an assumption of responsi-
bility. There is, in city life, a
belief that everything now
comes from others: jobs,

E
ramotion, deals, advantages
ut, also, morals, standards

and values.

“The main awareness that
our kids are going to get about
the kind of people theysaw in
New York, about compassion
and concern, the sense that
being rich isn’t the main deal,
but being decent is — they’re
going to gel that from me and
Peetie, not from schools or
lessons or anyone else.
People across America don’t
want to hear about the losers,
and less gifted, the less lucky— no-one gives a damn about
them. Our kids have learned
something from the range of
humanity they saw on the
streets and in the subway —
and that was wonderful for
them.”
And so. would he want to

move away from Milwaukee,
back to Manhattan. Is there
even a question? “New York
is not a realistic proposition
any more for ordinary people
leading ordinary lives," he
says sadly. Most New Yor-
kers, of course, feel sorry fbr

like Milwaukee — and
perhaps, that is a fitting
irony.

IT IS nearly a decade since
the Equal Pay Act and Sex
Discrimination Act came into
operation. Much was hoped
from this legislation, but now
it appears toothless and
inadequate as economic
recession and high unemploy-
ment has hit hard the vision of
equality for women in paid
work.
Nevertheless, one activity

the legislation has provided
for, has been positive action
programmes for women and
women-only training courses.
In the US, positive action
linked to training for women,
has had noticeable effects on
women's labour market posi-
tion. In Britain, we have been
slower to fully utilise this
provision of the Sex Discrimi-
nation Act However, there
are now an increasing
number of training program-
mes for women which provide
them with the opportunity to
learn new skills.

The University of Aston in
Birmingham is the first uni-
versity in Britain to imple-
ment a positive action prog-
ramme within its own staffing
structure and now has set up a
Women and Work Prog-
ramme, which is piloting
innovative training fbr
women and is aimed at tack-
ling the problems of women's
inequality in the labour
market Such a programme ol
work based in a university
and focused so centrally on
women’s employment, is

another first for Aston.

The first step Aston made,
was in the setting up of a
three-month, full-time man-
agement training course as

In spite of legislation, women still suffer

massive inequality in the labour
market. Angela Coyle looks at an

attempt to beat the system

Power point
part of the post experience
programme. It provides
women with a basic introduc-
tion to management skills and
knowledge, to the uses and
application of technology,
and gives women a reaffirma-
tion of themselves and their
skills. Perhaps more than any
other occupational category,
“management” still signals
power, status and masculin-
ity. Women come to it with
trepidation and are amazed to

realise that much of the work
they undertake are also man-
agement functions but with-
out the economic and social
status/ Consequently, such a
course is more than a skill

training. In short, it tips
women's lives upside-down. It

is personally challenging, it

questions the under-evalua-
tion ofwomen and it builds up
women’s sense of themselves.

It was the experience of
running this course that high-
Lightea the need for a. wide
range of training provision
for women, developed as a
training strategy. It was from
this point that the Women and
Work Programme was estab-
lished.

The demand from women
has become apparent. The

telephone never stops ringing
and the mail is always fuu of
enquiries from women all
over Britain seeking training.

Women want short courses,
block courses, full-time
courses and part-time
courses. Training is sought
both by unemployed women
and by women in work
Women want specific skill
training and want courses
which will boost their confi-
dence and seif-respect.

Women have been excluded
from many jobs on the
grounds that they lack skills
(sometimes as a result of
having been directed into the
wrong educational choices at
school), but very often it is not
the only problem. The skills
may be undervalued and
women, far more than men,
get stuck in jobs which offer
no scope for career or skill
development. The Aston
Women and Work Programme
is working with employers, in
both the public and private
sectors, to develop in-organ-
isation training for women
which also raises employers'
awareness ofthe skill wastage
situation that they themselves
create.

•

The organisers and tutors

on the programme come to1 it

from a deep commitment 1 'to

equal opportunities :for

women, and the belief that
women have an enormous
amount to contribute.- It is*liot

just that the jobs frustrate

women's capabilities but that
it is a nationar wastage 'of

training and skilL ---

* 4

Employment studies have
demonstrated how marriage,
child care and family respon-
sibilities have had the effect
of downgrading women’s
employment position — a
way that doesn’t happen for
men. It has been possible to
construct women's relation-
ship to paid, work as befog
different from men’s ana
unequal to mens. However, it

is the irony of the technologi-
cal revolution in the late 2Qlb
century that new technology
and work reorganisation ‘are
effecting new patterns oftfdrk
which correspond closely/’to
women's working patterns.
Shorter working hours., skill

flexibility and occupational
change over a working me-
time are features of women's
employment which are ifow
just as relevant for men. ’

The aims of the programme
are not to train-up an elitist

band of women to compete
with men or to be as men.
None of the courses requires
formal entry qualifications
and all ofthe courses reaffirm
women as women. The prog-
ramme aims to. see women
represented throughout The
occupational structure ahftno
longer just at the boUomVof
the heap.
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SINCE October 12 you need
wait only a year to divorce a
new husband. Divorce, Legal
Procedures and Financial
Facts (The Consnmers Asso-
ciation and Hodder and
Stoughton £445) makes good
honeymoon reading. It won’t
really help you squeeze the
toad dry but it could make
sure legal fees don't do the
same to you. Certainly, it will,
take your mind offthe million
and one reasons why it was all!
his fault.

After a few years of a
childless marriage Gary and
Sharon, still young, can
divorce relatively painlessly.
Baby and a larger mortgage
later and divorce reduces
them both to penury. Amo

provides as it gnides its user;
from divorce petition to!
decree nisi, decree absolute
and after, is how to take best
advantage of the tax system
when paying or receiving
maintenance.

Tendencies to sob over the
print will disappear as the
mind comes to grips with the
financial machinations of
divorce. It also includes clear
advice on the. detailed infor-
mation a solicitor or

.
court

(where time is moneyl will
require;whzttodo ifa spouse

'

is suspected of transferring
assets to . a foreign bank
account or, in cahoots with
the buyer, undersells the mat-
rimonial home; when a do-it-
yourself divorce might or
might not be sensible; and
the loopholes of legal aid.

. A woman divorced or
widowed in Penang may very
well have to Deg. The
women's division of their
Consumers Association has
published Malaysian Women
Problems and Issues accusing
first colonialism and then
western capitalism for under-
mining the traditional auton-
omy of Malaysian women and

imposed a society according
to the western blueprint
But rapid Westernisation

has also meant the introduc-
tion of ideas belonging to
developed feminism as the
bibliographies of both this
book and Abuse of Women in
the Media also bv the Con-
sumer Association of Penang,
show. The images castigated
in the latter are-familiar and
indeed, old hat: the woman
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Edward Greenfield
reviews new classical
releases

Silver

sounds
iNO conductor todav »«
even Karajan or £fc h£
•frrlZJh* in Planning
fjg ^rording career as Nev-
^ Mwriner. For the Sliver

the Academy of St
Martm-in-the-Fieids be has
devised a unique Schubert

-package which makes n2
as gsas™ 3f «!<*«.

«S sarwfii412 176-1) enticingly
.Wthcring together not onlyxne eight symphonies of the

canon
< q0.7 missed

-
out in the conventional num-
bering so that the Great C
.»?{» ““ riSbUy be called
/no.B) but two more now

realised thanks to thework of Professor Brian
,Newbould of Hull University.

For full measure hqif *
dozen fragments are also in-

-eluded, orchestrated by Pro-
fessor Newbould. They in-
clude the four-movement
outline of yet another sym-
phony — scherzo complete,
other movements tantalis-

• “ffy cut off in mid-flight —
and though you can often
appreciate what snags the
young composer was begin-
ning to encounter, the au-
thentic charm is consistently

.
there.

. / Newbould’s no. 7 is based
-'on a sketch which be has
filled out. That is far less
rewarding than “ No. 10."
written in the last months of

; Schubert’s life, well after the
; Great C major, with heav-
v enly ideas in the 9iow move-
’ ment and a fascinating
echeiao-flnale. which starts as

' one thing and ends as the
••other.

Marriner's readings of the
first six symphonies are al-

;
ready well-known, sparkling
examples of the Academy's
work at its finest while the
bigger challenges of the Un-
finished (here completed,
with Schubert's scherzo filled
out and the Roeamunde B

..minor Entr’acte) and the
Great C major are splendidly
taken too in fresh, direct
readings, making up in
rhythmic vitality for any
.lack of weight.

Karajan has recently re-
corded for DC his fourth
Beethoven symphony cycle,
only seven yean since his
'last one appeared, also with
the Berlin Philharmonic, The
special reason for this latest

duplication is the demand
for video.

Whether or not the pres-
ence of cameras required
performances to be recorded

T-wmolete rather
the result certainly sounds
more spontaneous, judging
by the three symphonies —
nos 5, 6 and 9 — that are
appearing later this month.
The sound is less analytical
than last time hut more nat-

ural, and DG has taken the
opportunity to present the
Compact Disc versions in a
format which brings palpable
advantages over cassette or

LP- Where on LP the Fifth

comes as a flll-up on side

four of a two-disc version of
the Ninth (413 933-1) and
the Pastoral takes up a
whole LP (413 933-1), on

• CD the Ninth is complete on
a single disc (410 987-2)
with nos 5 and 6 providing
generous measure on another
(413 032-2). As a rittn of the

' future the CDs will he in

the shops ahead of the LPs.

I shall be interested to
1 compare Karajan's new read-

ing of the Beethoven
Seventh, when it appears,

with Ashkenazy's new
Thilharmonia version (Dacca
411 041-1: CD 411 941-2). Its

natural freshness and vigour

ore most compelling, helped
by outstanding playing and
recorded, sound, for in the

' recording studio Ashkenazy
as conductor matches and
even outshines Ashkonaay as

• -pianist

Concert date&
Sir John Pritchard/BBC
Symphony Orchestra, fingers

and Chorus (Festival Hall
' tonight 7JO pan-)- A Mass of

Life. Delius's ambitious ana

.often .
exhilarating

NIetochlan inspiration, is

hero given a rare hernlng.

-Soloists - are Teresa CajuH.

Alfreds Hodgson, Arthur

Davies and Benjamin Luxon.

Music and BevolHugg
(Bloomsbury Theatre towght

7JD p m i. Edison Denisov's

new work, wmmisBloned
,
by

the Arts Council, *»

in this collection of Busman

•music - and readings on a

revolutionary <!*“*•
formers include the sop™}®*

Jane Manning, the cellist

Elizabeth Wilson and
.

Tony

Hymas playing oercussionas
well as piano. Perfonnwces

.will also be
w!In

‘.Manchester. Bradford. Huu,

Leicester and Norwich.

Andrew Dajris/PhlB^onia/

isssw

Sibelius Violin OMfljrt^n

-WSSS WJa®

Anthony Arblaster on the argiunents that. Music Ho!, published 50 years ago, still provokes
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Constant Lambert bp C. Wood lit the National Portrait Galtary

TRY these two questions out
rar your- musical friends- Of
-whom did -Edward Dent say
ip 1946 : “he Is .the host all.

round musician we have In
*

- this country,- and- it is really

a great thing in our musical
life that we. nave a man who
is always unquestionably safe

in scholarship, style. Inter-
pretation. . sensitive under-
standing and complete pro-
fessional accomplishment,
whatever -he undertakes ?

"

And who is the anther of
what the late Deryck -Cooke
called “by far the' most
stimulating and entertaining

book on contemporary music
written by an Englishman ?

”

The answer to both ques-
tions is Constant Lambert,
the book. Music -Hal, first

published exactly half a cen-
tury ago- Though it has long
been out of print, Musie Ho!

.has- never been quite forgot-

ten (and Chatto are planning
to reissue it next year, the
80th anniversary of Lam-
bert’s birth). Lambert him-
self is, however, barely re-

. jaembered, except as the
composer qf a -single work,
the Rio Grande, which still

pops up occasionally on the
Last Night of the Proms.
Not this year, though. De-
spite the focus on British

music, not a note of Lam-
bert’s music was played.

This seems less than grate-

ful. Not only was Lambert a

regular conductor at the

Proms In the years after

1645. his last appearance
there was less than a week
before his death at the age
of 45 in August 1951. He
also made a major contribu-
tion to the early success of

Radio Three's far more ad-

venturous forerunner, the
old Third Programme, .

The programmes of Lam-
bert's broadcast concerts,

printed as an appendix to
Richard She ad's excellent bi-

. 0graph? of the composer are
an' absolute eye-opener fpr
anyone . nourished on \ the

. stale diet of relays from the
Festival Hall. They are ut-
terly unhackneyed, and in-
clude many works that. even
now are comparatively unfe-

. miliar and neglected.
Liszt features -prominently,

-as do- the less familiar Bus-
Siam like Glinka ' and
Balakirev, and some of hjs
French favourites, such, as
Berlioz, Chabrier ami Satie..

- .. . for Purcell and
Handel, and his radio cop-

- certs included a good num-
.ber qf the majqr choral and.
dramatic . Works of both
composers.

It was Sue to Lambert’s
enthusiasm and hard work

• that Coyent Garden' re-opened
as an opera house after the
war with ' a production of
The Fairy Queen, conducted
by Lambert himself.

Lambert's contribution to
British musical life in the
twenty years before his
death, as conductor and
champion of unjustly ne-

of the argument, Lambert
got It wrong. One critic
(Colin Mason) even put
down Lambert. as being "in-
fallibly wrong about almost
everything that matters."

Yet, reading Music Ho i

fifty yean on* one is con-
stantly struck by the sheer
rightness and penetration of
so many of Lambert’s ana-
lyses. -and judgments, many
of which only became com-

' moo currency- -many years
; after his death. Who else in

Britain at that time took
Kurt Weill seriously, pr

. wrote about him with such

. perception (Lambert had al-

ready conducted The Seven
Deadly Sins) T Who else

could have written with

glected music, as the Impre-
sario-director of the Sadler’s
Wells Ballet and as the com-
poser, deviser, arranger and
inspirer of a daggling se-
quence of scores for that
company, was immense ; and
Dent was right to be so
warmly appreciative of Lam-
bert's achievement
But what of Lambert the

critic and his one and only
book ? Music Ho ! has always
been controversial, as no
doubt its author intended it

should be. Its vitality and
wit have always been ac-

knowledged. But — and
there Is nearly always a but— this is usually by way of
a preface to saying that
when it comas to the heart

ze and appreciation
of Eric Satie, yet without es-

. aggersttaR his stature or im-
portance 7 What other
"straight” music critia even

! knew enough to take Duke
Ellington seriously as a

composer ?

Lambert bad used jazz and
dance rhythms in The Rio
Grande and his Concerto for
Plano and Nine instruments,
as well as having written a
beautiful Elegiac Blues in

memory of the jazg singer
Florence Mills, So tills trio

of composers might well be
thought to be naturally con-
genial to him. But he never
abdicated bis critical stan-

dards. Gershwin’s Rhapsody
In Blue, which he might
have been expeetd to like, he
dismissed as “neither good
jazz nor good Liszt, and in
no sense of the word a good
concerto."
What was a good concerto

for Lambert ? Answer

:

Berg’s Violin Concerto, which
he singled out (or praise in

a later edition of Music Ho !,

and described elsewhere s

s

“in my opinion, the most
beautiful and significant

piece of music written since
.the War." Berg .is another
composer he writes about
with exceptional perception,
and this ought to remind us
that Lambert's rejection of

.
SchoenbBFgian atonaUty and

. Strarinskyan neo-classicism is

neither , as complete nor as
misconceived as has some-
times been suggested.
He called Pierrot Lunalre

"one of the masterpieces of
' our time," greatly admired
the (then recant) Orchestral

' Variations, and: described
Erwwtungw "still the most
sensational essay In modern
music from the point' of view
of pure strangeness of
*01180.” As for Stravinsky, he

. drew a sharp distinction be-
tween the neo-classidst and
the fiercer works which ante-

dated PuirioeiU, and antici-
pated later opinions by
singling out Les Noces as
the Quintessence of Stravin-
sky's exploration of rhythm-
The one thing that every-

one remembers about Music
Ho 1 is it* spectacularly mis-
judged conclusion, where
Lambert selected Sibelius as
the lone figure pointing the
way ahead far modern music.
How much influence this had
I don't know, but there is no
doubt that it coincides disas-
trously with the dominant
conservative and insular cur-
rents in British music at

that time. The cult of Sibe-

lius in Britain in the Forties
and Fifties was one more ob-
stacle to the understanding
and influence of the moat
important developments in

goth century music in this
country before the 1960s.

If Lambert was partly re-
' sponsible for this, it was far
from anything hp can have
intended. He was the least

provincial of musicians, and
regarded the “ folk-sen^

"

school of English music as.

at best a phase it had to go
through rather tium as any
kind of recipe for future

developments.
Lambert's apotheosis of Si-

belius should bo seen in Its

original context The whole
of Music Ho !, with its pro-

vocative subtitle “ A Study of

music in decline." revolved
around a single, central ques-
tion which, 10 one way or
another, every 20th century

composer has had to answer.
. If neither seriali&m nor neo-

classicism provides an ade-

quate basis for a truly mod-
ern music, then what does ?

Music Ho ! demonstrates
on every page that Lambert
was no musical reactionary,
hankering after a revival of
prcsSchoenborgian, or even
pre-Wagnerian tonality. Neo-
classicism was, to him, an
evasion of the dilemma,
while what he termed the
f‘ Official Revolution " made
by Schoenberg and his fol-

lowers was too schematic, too
academic. He noted
slirewedly that Schoenberg
was ** in many ways the most
pedantic of modern
composers.”

These are judgments which
many people have subse-
quently come to accept, and
in retrospect Music Ho ! ap-

pears as an astonishingly
prescient and (despite some
gaps) comprehensive analysis
of the musical crisis precipi-

tated by the revolutionary
advances made in the first

two decades of the century
by Debussy, Schoenberg and
Stravinsky.

If. neither as composer or
critic, Lambert found a plau-
sible way out of the impasse,
who arc we to blame him?
It is a problem whleh com-
posers have been wrestling
with throughout the half cen-

tury since tills brilliant and
seminal book first appeared.

The camera didn't lie Nancy Banks-Srnith on the film that established a dead woman's innocence

“ TAKE that camera away,
the fuckl " yelled a dis-
traught man, kneeling beside
Norah McCabe -as she lay
dying in a Belfast street, her
skull imploded by a plastic

bullet. And Jean-Pierre
Plouffe, a decent sort of

man. instinctively swung his

camera away.

One shakes the head a
good deal over - Plouffc’s in-

stincts, A veteran war pho-
tographer thrown for dead
on a truck with the dead,
continued taking pictures.
"There was." he explained
later, *' still some light"
When the light fails, good
cameramen set up their own
floods and film Noman
Tebbit -.emerging -wde, feet
first, from the rubble of the

Grand. Cameramen are not
there to observe the
decencies;

Plouffe, a Canadian, was
in the right place at the
right time in 1981 when two

.

Land Rovers drove down the

Falls Road, At Mrs McCabe’s
inquest the RUC men in the
Land Rovers swore they
were in a riot, under attack
from petrol bomba, piouffe’s

film wows only some gestic-
ulating youngsters on the
pavement and a dog crossing
the road in most law-abiding
fashion on a zebra.

An officer in the first

Land Raver swore, "I can
categorically deny any rub-
ber bullets were fired into
Linden Street by any mem-
ber of my crew." but
Piouffe’s film showed the
first Land Rover swerve
towards Linden Street where
North McCabe stood and the
gun in -its side puff amoke.
.BHfr- tnte.-of course, no rub-
ber bullets were fired. A
plastic bullet killed Norah
McCabe,

The RUC themselves re-

trieved the video from Can-
ada where Plouffe had re-

turned, apparently unaware
of its explosive nature, and

it was shown at Mrs
McCabe's inquest to establish
that there were no petrol

bombs, no riot and no evi-

dence that Mr$ McCabe was
anything but innocent.

Taking the news straight

off the bat in an admirable
catch, First Tuesday (Yorks)
showed Charles Moore's film.

Who Killed Norah McCabe,
immediately after a civil

court bad awarded substantial
damages to Jim McCabe and
his three young children.
" Without the video," he said,

“another miscarriage of Jus-
tice would have gone unseen.
People would have believed
the RU didn’t shoot Norah be-

cause they said they didn't,"

The hideously .powerful-
image of Stars Of The Roller
disco by Michael Hastings
(BBC 1) is a wheel on which
the youngsters roller skate
round and round, a
mousewheel going nowhere,
a treadmill with no ond.
This is a job centre. In the

middle they drowse, half-

drugged at night around that,

they skate all day and be-

yond that is a circle of vid-

eos and vending machines
and space invaders. Yeur

. head swims with the swirl of

aimless, relentless movement,
your ears ring with cir-

cumambient background
racket and the shoddiness of
it all seems to stick to your
skin

Carly (Peny Benson), a

bit overweight, bespectacled,
the only skater wearing knee
pads, has a vision of some-
thing beautiful, precise, dura-
ble. Stable. He has had
Youth Opportunity training
as a furniture maker; "In
those days what they done
was perfect. That's what I
want to d.o. I did my course
and now I’ve got this knowl-
edge, it'a in mv skull and
I’m carrying it about."

When he loses this bright
illusory dream, he launches
into a wild panegyric of the

centre—" Free food, room to

keep up with your skills,

play the machines all day, if

you want It's a pleasure pal-

ace. This is the life "—and,
cutting his. wrists with a
master carpenter's knife,

skates round and round and
round.

This is 1984 at thirty-three-

and-a-third revs per minute,
Halls of Fame (BBC-1), an

exhumation: order on variety-
makes you think quite mist-
ily of Dr Crippen who
chopped up his wife, a music
hail artiste, and buried her
in the basement Some would
argue that this is taking crit-

icism too far, but. then they
haven't heard Belle Elmore
sing. Variety, like Mrs
Crippen, isn't improved hy
being dug up.
The revelation of tho first

programme was the Black
And White Minstrel Shpw.
There la a scene in The Pro-
ducers when the jackbooted
Nazis and Wagnerian
showgirls go into their big

production number; “Spring-
time for HKler and Ger-
many, winter for Poland and
France. Springtime for Hitler

and Germany se Germans go
into yeur dance I" The audi-

ence turn into row on row of
open mouths. You could
drive a box of golf balls into
that audience and never see
one of them again.

As the curly-wigged nigger
minstrels In silver foil suite
and the showgirls in corsets

with hojeg iff their heads for
fountains of feathers went
into their dance I felt my jaw
drop. My toes meanwhile
were busily tying themselves
into bows. Never mind
Mother, Lullaby or Binge, in

all the world. I felt, there
was no word as sweet as
Exit Extraordinary that the
Black And White Minstrels
was still being shown on^ years ago.

Personally, I’ve always had
a soft spot for the bottom of
the bill, those acts somewhat
desperately subtitled A Seng,

A Smile and A Performing
Seal, Who would not have
liked to see Vesta, playing
the xylophone while doing
the splits; Peg Leg Bates,
the one-legged dancer for
whoiq knotholes in the stage
were such a nightmare; or
Miss Zelfredo, snake dancer
extraordinaire, who when her
snake up and died went on
like a true trouper and did
the act without it. Best of all

Uon>0. an act so skint that
(according’ to Spike Milligan)
when the curtain came down
you could hear the furious
snarls as the trainer fought
the lion for the piece of
meat it ate off his chest in
the first act to use again in
the second.

I think that for the thing
to go with a awing the ar-
tistes should be rather
hungry and the audience
fairly drunk. You have to be.
You can't play the xylophone
and do the splits after a
heavy meal nor wateh It

without a stiff drink,

KING'S HEAD

Michael Billington

Sessions with

French &
Saunders
COMEDY occupies the King’s

Head for the next fortnight

John Sessions, the legit Mike
Yarwood, does the first half

in his particular vein of

manic parody: French and
Saunders, a female doubly
act, take over the second

half. Neither act happily lives

up to my definition of altei^

native comedy, as a way of

being funny without actuary

making you laugh but both^W do with anttlehonini

Sessions, a cult - figure

whom I had not seen, before

in the flesh, is brilliant in

spurts. Taking off from The
prisoner Of Zenda, with Max
Bygraves turning out tn be

Bonald Reagan’s lookalike, he

offers a whirlwind, impres-

sionist tour of modem cul-

ture that leaps from TV’s

7 Up and Great River Jour-

neys Of Th® World
,
to

Chekhov and Ibsen ( Dr

Syphilis is at the door ).

He «i"w for far too many
tercets hut when he focuses

his sights he is lethal : he w
devastating on tie RSC s Talk-

ing Shakespeare where he

offers . Alan .Howard -
re*2^

_

antly declaiming Humpty-
Dumpty and I coaid have done

with -much- more of hjs Mu&-

well Hill version of

ties in which a man who

comes to deliver the porer-

tas gets violently attacked

with an insect-spray-

Someofhlsjotean-*™-
biz-incestuous ; tat

.

he has
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first-rate.

French and Saunders are

srapafti tfss

Sen <9 tte sevw, UgM-

Upped straight pww-
. .

They are at their beat m o

s-isketch where one offers

riotous misinforma-

tion about the tote °f

But too many of ^en
sketches depend on the same

gS of adults behaving with

tJjg. impish idiocy of Chil-

dren _and their genera] air of
assumed desperation some-

times too close to the real

thing. The relationship be-
tween them is as old as
music-hall itself and has
-great comic potentials but

their material needs to he
cut from a wider variety of
doth.

RONNIE SCOTT'S

John Fordham .

Billy Eckstine
IT WAS once remarked of

Billy Eckstine, the youthful,

urbane 7(Fyear-old singer and
exbendleaaor from Pitts-

burgh, that he was the first

Afro-American pop idol. De-
spite his leadership of a leg.

endary hop ban# in the For-

ties it has mostly been the
soft side of Eckstine — a her.

former with unerring pitch, a

rich, church.organ tone, startl-

ing delicacy in .the upper
register and a vibrato that

hums like a tuning fork—that
has characterised^ his work-
ing life as a caresser of ro-

mantic ballads and a protec-

tor of the great songs of

black artiste like Nat Cola
and Rmie Holliday.

On his first night at Ron-
nie. Scott’s with a small

group,- Eckstine sharply
moved through thumping
boogie (Little Mama) ana
gentle lyricism (Good Mora-
Ipg Heartache, When I Fall

In Love. Misty) ^dually
warming the crowd in to a
reception not far short of

rapturous.
.

•Eokstine's secret is power-
ful medicine. For all his

broad, reverberating voice,

mannered- inflection and.
strikingly aaolefioenteoami.

i&g ascents into the tenor
range — the products of
Staggering technique — he
canoe forthright and honest
in the right circumstances,
end imparts to the songs a
captivating]y translucent

quality.

Eckstine reveals the spirit

of songs with immense sub-

tlety. His . rendition of. a
on Don Blscfc/Shixiey Bwwcy
epic on fading. Jamour trans-

forms the phrase ‘ if J never

sing another song ^ by deliver-

ing all the words except one
as sure and round,
4 another ' warbling and trem-
bling. as If he’s trying to re-

press - emotion. Most torch
singers hand it you on a

shoveL All Of Me, by con-
trast te sung --virtually in
shorthand,' the words cut to
the bone. v

jjobby Tucker’s - piano
beautiiUUy counterpointsd
Eckstine's voice -and Tony
Crombie’s ‘drumming was a
neatly downiest folk - . -
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Bitty Eckstine ; Ronnie Scott's. Picture by Alan Titmuss

sages, as. jn the new treat-
ment. of Pijjg And Soap,
with its quietly furious lyrics
now matched by staccato
piano bursts.

He tackled the full range
of his repertoire. ^ .from
crooned soulful ballads, like
Almost Blue, to country
songs, political pieces and
even up-tempo rockers, on
which, often for the- first
time, it was now possible to

FESTIVAL HALL

Robin Denselow

Elvis Costello

THIS WAS surety the brav-

est asd most original concert
of the year, in which Elvis
Costello took the biggest risk
of hfe never-predietable
career and emerged triunv

pbaoi He hag performed
solo before but omy briefly

at benefits or at concerts
where his band, The Attrac-
tions, were close at hand,
Mia ant included a duet

With supporting artist, T»
Bone Burnett, the American
singar.song writer who also

normally appears With a
band, but for over two hours
he was alone on stage, ac-

companying himself on both
acoustic and electric guitars

and pianos.
Tqat in itself was a revela-

tion, for he has never come
over as a neat instrumental-
ist vet he backed himself in
boldly - minimalist style,

hardly playing an unneo-
essary.-note but transforming
many of the songs with new
arrangements. Even "more re-
markable was the perfect
balance .between Instrument
and voice, particularly when

:he played electric guitar, and

.

the way in which the free-
dom ot

'

solo performance air

towed him to improvise or
burst' out into emotional, pas>

donate and energetic pas-

fulljf appreciate the lyrics,
with their bitter or. witty
jumble of puns. The songs
stood up well to the treat*
ment, and so did the man
himself, who revealed an un-
expected sense of humour,

HER MAJESTY'S

Nicholas de Jongh

West Side

Story
the West Side story Players
look thgir best and most con-
vincing when perforating .in,

unison — as the feuaing
West Side gangs of Jets and
Puerto Rican Sharks gad
poised w an outburst of a*
tionr glowering an masse in
the gymnas ium where fierce
emotions are contained by
dancing displays of aggres-
sion, defiance -and* snzpai
proposition;, . down-, at the
drugstore where ;Anite ia - al-

most yetacA ftpK hjjy, tg

boy in a ritual of humilia-

tion; and under the highway
Where both rides go m far

the kill- The athletic, whirl-

ing spams of energy, as bod-

ies whisk effortlessly

through l!r and stage space,

remain fregh and alert six

months into the run.

The company achieves this

even though they often

speak and look as menacing
as a charabanc load of

wimps on g mght out,

in view pf thrir corporate
success it was perbap a mis-
take to invite the press to

see Peter Bruee and Karyn
O’Neill take over the roles of

the fated lovers. Tony and
Maria. For neither shines
very bright in the spotlight

pf Personal scrutiny.

Peter Bruce rings Maria
with neat decorum, hut with-
out the elation of discovery
or gny sign that he is set on
a dangerous course, It is

typical of his whole perfor-
mance: when the couple
come to grips for One Hand,
One Heart you almost feel

that this la almost all that
they have to contribute
Karyn O'Neill similarly
keeps her distance from ec-

stasy as if I Have A Love
could be sung medium cool

The musical's chief appeal
still lies in the mmdc ™
Bernstein’s jagged, vibrant,
raw blocks of

.
sound, captur-

ing the gangs' aggressive,
high spirits with a confi-
dence in its Way as complete
as that of Bartok in The
Miraculous Mandarin.

BARBICAN

Melrion BoWan
huu wwm - - i.jjj 5—

Oslo

Philharmonic
THE bright, braew but never
brarti wing pf the Osip

imioeic Orchestra com-
manded their audience's gieit

atteutioh throughout Ws con-
cert, Here there w» none of
those languid and uncommit-
ted stretches, so common in
London orchestral concerts,

when listeners take te reading
tile advertisements in their
programmes (especfeliy the
musical puns devised by
North Thames Gas) pf quietly
nodding off.

In a way, the Oslo team
were almost toe briiifcw fer
the Bsridcan ecoustae, Thai*

torttesteP attwit,
at the start. In BeMiox’s
Roman Carnival Overture was
certainly arresting. But this
piece showed immediately
their main, strength, which
is superbly coordinated

pinned by a solid string

sonority-
,

_ . _

The solos were fleeting!?

insecure: too many breaks
in the phrasing of the cor
anglais ffqe early on, for in-

stance. apd later, in Grieg's

Piano Concerto, a wabbly
horn solo in the first move-
ment- However, U takes play-
ing like that of tho Oslo
Philharmonic to snow just
how luminous Grieg’s scoring
is.

It was 1 pity the soloist,

Jens Harald Briitiie, could
not wold the various com-
ponents of his interpretation
into continuous sentences and
paragraphs. However much]
one could relish individual
ingredients in his perform-
ance, he tended to chop up
the music so much, it lost

most of its flow and logic-

The sensitive accompaniment
provided by the Oslo Phil-
harmonic under Marias Yap-
sens couldn't compensate for
this,

Yansons (son of the late
Arvid Yansons, who made
quite a mark, with the Halle
Orchestra) also directed a
magisterial account of Sho-
stakovich's Fifth Symphony,
focuring upon its purely muri-

trees, over-woolly sheep, rab-
bits m sheop’s clothing, cres-
cent moons, spiked up years
later hy Graham Sutherland,
and its acres of waring corn,
becomes the destination of a

cal qualities, rather than aim-
ing to suggest any Ideological
or other programmatic sini-

ficance in the work.

CAMBRIDGE

Ray Rushton

Samuel
Palmer
SOMBRE melancholy pro-
jected by a youthful self-par-
trait, does little to prepare
the visitor for the
egchBtslogjtfl lushness of the
minutely impflstoed oils here,

the brown Ink
drawings, in which figures
are

jt
drawn into landscape

roytnms becoming finally co-
' cooned

,
within the fecund

Womb of Mother Earth-
Rather than flowing with

milk and honey this unre?
markable looking man’s
never-never land, whpra as
impossible autumn reigns
continually, fairly drips with
the stuff. Picture after pic-
ture points to a visionary
whose feet were clogged in
the heavy soil ef materialism
while reaching out for a
graphically definable
boaven»ao earthbound wit
Bam Blake, mn eoleurfuUy
irsiista® thin his much de»
il*ed_ father-in-law, John

dge, for those who
rtaad 'rtmwtfyejar bemused
or astonished before Fj

Tom Beating fgke.

. Yet there is also much 10
intrigue even those not fully
committed to his youthful
exuberance which haa by the
time he was -27 pn his own
admission, begun to dissi-
pate,. being replaced by a re-
newed interest in painters
surh as Claude

This is a period which
may be seen as the Crst
footholds of a bridge from a
JtirJy raw emotion to the
formal control of vision to
pe found in many aspects of
roe Pre-Raphaelite
Brotherhood,
« was also a trend further

strengthened by the work,
however derivative, of The
Ancients, that group of
painters and sculptors who
collected around Pair-er as
md the disciples around
Christ and whose work is to
3®, found in this glowingly
definitive exhibition.

Samuel Palmer and the
Ancients : Fitzicilliam Mu-
seunu Cambridge, until De-
cemebtr l§.
Some of these reviews ap-

peared in later editions
yesterday.
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H FINANCIAL GUARDIAN

Confidence in American markets is the key to the price of Tele^oii*

NOTEBOOK
HamishMcRae

WHEN ASKED why the Fi-

nancial Times did not carry-

share tips, its former editor

(now Sir) Gordon Newton
used to reply that in a bull
market, ail tips were good
tips and in a bear market all

tips were bad ones.

That thought should not
be applied to the share price
of British Telecom. For

many people who have Just
acquired shares in it, the de-
cision they now face .is

whether to take the very
substantial percentage profits

' now available (though in
-

pounds and pence the profits
will be quite small because
of the limited size of the

..-holdings) or whether to hang
on until the middle of next
year and get the vouchers to

- help pay for their phone bilL
People who have applied for
the bonus will have to wait
longer stilL

But now that the initial

price movement in BT has
taken, place, the question
they should really he asking
is whether the stock market
as a whole is likely to be
higher . or lower next
summer.

Telecom represents such a
large part of the share mar-
ket that it is unlikely to
move very far away from the
performance of the market
as a whole. It may
underperform a bit: it may
overperform a bit. But the
-essential judgment is

whether the bull market. is

now at an end.

That we have been enjoy-

ing a bull market is not in

dpubt. In absolute terms the
various indices stand within a
whisker . of their all-time

*t highs.” Obviously you have
to make some adjustment far
inflation, and you can make
quite a good argument that .

relative* to' company profits,

shares are 'still cheaper than
they were' in the early 70s
boom.
But investment is not

about ratios, earnings yields,

reverse yield gaps and all

that. Of course- anyone in-

volved in it will have mas-
tered the various analytical
tools which have been devel-

oped to try and compare
shares with .

each other, and
to compare various historical
cycles with the present one.
These axe enormously

' helpful.
For example, the relative

price . of equities against
fixed-interest securities will

always be a vital factor gov-
erning equity prices. Every
time there is a significant
fall in long-term interest

' rates (with the reciprocal
rise In long' bond prices)
there has been a sharp rise

in equities. An expectation
of a bull market for gilts is,

in a sense, a signal to buy
not gilts but equities.
Absolute levels of ' share

prices as measured by the
yield they. give 'must also be
of enormous .importance.
That would have given any-

' one' with a reasonable degree
.of courage the self-confi-

deuce to invest in the' stock
market when the FT index

- stood at 146 at the beginning
of January 1975.

But the very fact that pro-
' fessionals. armed with these
: and much more sophisticated

tools, periodically make such
a bash of what they do.

shows that there are other,

less easily defined forces at
work.

Look at the way Kleinwort
made the wrong assessment
of the yield at which profes-
sional investors would want
to buy British Telecom. Be-
cause they got the yield
wrong, they got the price

wrong. People buy shares at

a certain price because they.
want to buy them at. that
price. Investment is as much
about perception as about
any finite reality.

"Where then, might we
thin if the market -stands
now 7 It is .

Wgb, but of •

course it may go higher. And
we should look not just at
UK investment but also at
world investment patterns, .

for the extraordinary thing
,

is that -virtually, all share 4

markets seem to move — -

very broadly — In the same '

paths.

Our . crystal ball is no bet-

'

ter than other people's, but
let's advance a few:
propositions.

The first is that individ-

uals in Britain want to own
more shares personally. You.
can see some evidence of
this in the Telecom response,
but a- more sophisticated -ver-

sion of the argument is ad*
vanced by people like Sir

Kenneth Bond, finance direc-
tor of GEC, which, reported
today. •

In Sir Kenneth's view the
desire, to own shares person-
ally goes along with the
growing 14 middleclassness n

of the nation. In other
words, just as people demon-
strate their class by their
dress, their consumption

preferential and so .

;
on.„ own-

ing shares'personally1aecom.es
a statement about how people
want to be perceived.

Certainly.we are experienc-
ing an extraordinary social

revolution at tie moment
which is happening - parallel
to . the service; revolution
(service revolution,: .that is,

as opposed to industrial revi-
lution for -the retreat- frpm.
being an industrial nation is

'

in full flight).

In as far ‘ as individual
share ownership, is a facet of
middle, class .life, then ‘the
more 'middle’' class we 1 be-
come the more, people will
want to own shares. But will
that' imply . upward pressure
on share prices?

It . may welT do; so.' But
before jumping to any such
conclusion

. you have to be
aware that the institutional
share buyers at- the moment
shelter: behind, substantial
tax advantages. If the gov-
ernment really- wants to en-
courage - individual' share
ownership then it is quite
illogical to rig the market in
favour of the institutions. ; .

We have already seen, the

.

tax breaks- for life assurance

• done 'away: obviously the

tax situation of

funds must come under.cfc^e

Treasury scrutiny- ....

.There is at least a
:

ity that redwing,.
.

jdueemehts 'on peufkj?
*

-

•

'might- have the.' affect- of- re-

Sg1;
the weight

t
of -money

. .going into the market m that

•way,. This might affset aoy

in.: .personal share

another to?;

.end ask whether companies

actually need -to borrow

money. .The answer 15

many .of .the most successful

do not .
• _ •

Look at GEC,. whidi for

all tts managerial talent, can-

not -. really - enough
worthwhile things in which

to invest .Look, at another

successful -company reporting

.. yesterday, • Trafalgar House,

It too ls cash cidu The same
coiild be,- said for similar

companies-' 4n other nations,

particularly Japan and .
the

U5._- .Jt is the duffers of tn-

.
. dustry.-like, Dunlop, that, are

.

laden with debts. .. .

If companies do not- want
cash then who does?

- What happens internation-

ally is £h$t

situation ’which pair bf TO
tained cwr. wffi?jA*

what happens when "rife

global demand for.MRmjp a,

cut. Will it be,e«rbeqffll^

by say — the spenoioe?

freeze proposed by the “saw

.

Administration? •Will that fu
suit in a fall « interest

rates and, presumably,.* c®*>

responding rise in - -.Mar*

nrices?" -•
'

Or will the adjufitmewi

take place as *
market pressure? Withersj_

have to be another to 1^
global Interest ratesi first? -pd

The key to whether the,

bull market . can_ • continue

does probably lie in the

And it probably lies more 4*
that curious feature pf. aaijr

kets, confidence, than iu aug,

rational assessment offlnsft-j

cial flows. -
*.--3a

If America starts ruzuuog

scared, then. British iawestaft
.

Should perhaps start wprifo
ing too. ^iij-

>*
y n -"•- Af-t

:-s
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Judge calls challenge ‘flimsy and fanciful9

Currys loses battle

to block Dixons bid

Lonrho
j

Merger will create insurance giant

v Margarc Ca Pagnno,
il>- Correspondent
The last-minute legal at
•nipt by Currj’s to block the
MS million takeover bid by
ixons was unequivocally
irown out by the High Court
esterday.
Mr Justice Vinclott de-

?ribed Currys unprecedented
ballenge to Dixons’ bid as

flimsy and fanciful.” After
wo all day sessions in the
•ourt the judge granted
Dixons' application to lift the
:njunction which was granted
o Currys and Scottish Amica-
ble late last Friday njght. This
iad temporarily blocked
Dixons, despite its acceptance
evel of 51.4 per cent of Cur-
*ys shares, from declaring the
lid unconditional.
Mr Roger Seeling, of Morgan

'irenfeil. Dixons’ advisers, com-
icnted :

“ We are obviously

pleased but never doubted our
victory. We had enough shares
to declare the bid uncondi-
tional. Scottish Amicable never
lodged a form of withdrawal
with the riglit authority.
The judge said that if the

case had been more fully set

out before the injunction
would never have been granted
in the first place. He ordered
Scottish Amicable to pay
Dixons’ court costs because be
failed to see what “genuine
interest Currys could have in
the legal sense in applying for
the injunction.”

Scottish Amicable claimed
that Morgan Grenfell had
wrongly rejected its last-

minute attempt to pull out ac-

ceptance of its 0.7 per cent
share stake. But the judge said
that even if Scottish Amicable
had proved their case they
were not entitled to the in-

junction blocking Dixons' offer
from being called uncondi-
tional. Dixons, he said, had
made it clear it had no inten-
tion of registering any transfer
of ownership of Scottish
Amicable's shares until the
true position had been
established.

He also ruled that Morgan
bad been right to count accep-
tances — which had been
cleared by Currys’ registrars— even though they had not
been registered on Dixons' reg-
ister. Dixons bad claimed vic-
tory last Thursday even though
2 per cent of the shares had
not been formally registered.

There was clear disappoint-
ment in the Currys camp last

night The family still holds
over 30 per cent of the shares
and ir- expected to stay on as
minority shareholders.

raises

Fraser

stake’

Receivers Waddington shares
for Danks top Maxwell offer
»y Maggie Brown
Danks Gowerton, the Dudley

iteel stockholder and boiler
company was yesterday placed
in the bands of receivers with
the board blaming the miners’
strike, and the company's long-
term debt for its demise.

Receivers Mr Stephen
'Adamson and air Michael Ar-
nold of Arthur Young,
McClelland Moore said they
would try to keep the Pack
Country Ann going while look-

ing for buyers. There arc 300
jobs at risk.

The company lias two div-

isions. a boiler and pressure
vessel company, with sales of
£6.2 million a year, and a

steel-stockholding husiness.

with sales of £6.7 million but
which has been badly hit by
the miners' strike.

The company was 70 per
cent owned by the Roe family,

but a new management team
had been installed.

John Waddington. the print-
ing. packaging and games group
facing a £44.2 million cash take-
over Did from Mr Robert Max-
well, yesterday saw its share
rice jump 23p to 52Sp on the
publication of record interim
profits.

The share price is now com-
fortably ahead of the 500p-a-
sliare bid from Mr Maxwell’s
BPCC larger printing company,
whose offer expires on Decem-
ber 13.

The Waddington board de-
clared nearly doubled pre-tax
profits of £3.01 million, com-
pared with £1.62 million, and
declared a I2p interim divi-

dend, up 60 per cent,
“continuing substantial growth
prospects.”
Mr Maxwell yesterday con-

demned the Waddington de-
fence document as “ Teeble
and criticised its lack of a
profit forecast
He also said yesterday that

Waddington's shareholders
must ask themselves what will
be the price or Waddington’s
shares if the bid is defeated.
Waddington’s reply is that
BPCC's bid “ undervalues Wad-
dington’s performance and
prospects
Mr Victor Watson, Wadding-

ton's chairman, says in his de-
fence letter that Pergamon,
which controls BPCC through
a 60 per cent shareholding, has
made acquisitions worth £115
million, largely in cash, since
December 31 last year, of
which £90 million went on
Mirror Group newspapers. This
compares with shareholders’
funds and minority interests of

:

£106 million.
He says : “ If from this

there is deducted the share-
holders’ funds of BPCC, at the
same date, Pergamon’s net as-

sets excluding BPCC would
have amounted to only some
£15 million.”

By Andrew Cornelius
and Geoffrey Gibbs
LONRHO, Mr Tiny Row-
land’s international trailing

group, -is expected to disclose
further substantial share pur-
chases in House of Fraser,
the Harrods stores group,
later this week.
This follows the disclosure

by Lonrho last month that it

had built up a holding of six

million shares In Fraser, (at
most 4 per cent) just one
week after selling a 29.9 per
cent Fraser share stake to

the Egyptian A1 Fayed
brothers.

Since then Lonrho Is

believed to have spent a fur-
ther £12 million buying four
million more Fraser shares
to take its new Fraser hold-
ing to 10 million shares (&5
per cent).
Mr Paul Spicer, a director

of Lonrho, would not com-
ment yesterday on the sug-
gestion that tiie group had
bought more Fraser ' shares.
“ Silence is gulden,” he said.

Additional I.onAn share
purchases would add to the
mystery surrounding the
future ownership of the Fra-
ser stores group.
Lonrho raised £138 million

from the sale of its original,

block of Fraser shares to the
A1 Fayed brothers, giving it

a £70 million profit.

Mr Rowland and Lord.

Duncan Sandys give np their

two seats on the Fraser
board at the end of this

month. Two of the three A1
Fayed brothers are expected
to take their places.

The A1 Fayed brothers are
members of one of Egypt’s
oldest families. They have in-

dicated their intention to

market the Harrods name
worldwide.
But with Lonrho quietly

increasing its Fraser hold-
ings again there is specula-

tion that Mr Roland is pre-
paring to mount a fresh
takeover attempt for the Fra-
ser group.

By Peter Rodgers.
City Editor
Insurance brokers Reed

Stenhouse are to merge with
the US giant Alexander & Al-
exander in an agreed deal
which values the Canadian con-
trolled Reed at $263 million
(£218 million).
The merger will produce a

worldwide insurance group at
least equal in size to the Num-
ber ' One firm, Harsh
McLennan of the US. although
in total size it will still rank
lower because of Marsh's other
activities.

In the UK the merger will

create the biggest retail insur-

ance broking company, as well

as joint operations in' rein-
surance and wholesale insurance
which will be among the biggest
inthelr fields. -

: The- combined stock market
value of the merged interna-
tional company will be about
S90O million (£756. million),

Reed Stenhouse, though -^Ca-

nadian, has bad strong- jinks
with the UK, where it\> has
about a quarter, of its business.

The Scottish firm Stenhouse
Holdings owned 49 per - cent
until last year -when - it^ -was

bought out by the Canadian
offshoot in a bitterly contested
bid which put a premium ; of

nearly 40. per cent on the then

value of ^shares. The terms -of come up with wiU meet* what

tiie new merger give a 57 per is required. ’
. ,

cent premium on the -share A few years *ago, when, fife?

price of Reed Stenhouse, which previous • gov™aent> to
dosed £125 higher in London pressing to restran^TO htfn-

flt"£i2JS0- ence, a Marsh McLennan- bid
: One -reason for the high for a :

Canadian Insurance - Mo-

price is the need to secure an ker was blodced. ~
agreed bid to forestall posable There will be. a 1«AP*
HMMamc in -/Han ownersfera m, the jnerjecl

eminent, the
cutties-* .wini

eminent, there could be dlffi- in Repd Stenhouse.
'

Stenhriure^ president, Mr BIH in Canada is' mndyfflore retfcp-

Wilson, said he did not expect live to foreign investment,

any .problems from the Cana- Reed Stephpuse was.probably

<han authorities and added: the. only company
.
nrhitii, jpei

“ We believe what ye have A&A's real needs,..he added^

BRITISS AIRWAYS yesterday ’Unveiled its
~

new look, a £42 million face-lift for'every-

thing from its aircraft interiors and exteriors,

to Its tickets and shop fronts. The revamp

will take two years to complete and BA’s
chairman. Lord King, said the American-
inspired design reflected the airline’s quiet

'confidence! The:main, feature :of*the newred,

-Blue and grey livery > is the 'return of ’the
words British Airways, to replace .simply
British“in the exWmg desigiCThe qiutrier

Union Jack is retained on the .toil and BA
is also asking top designers to come up with
new-look uniforms for its 36,000 staff. Picture
by Martin Angles.

We arenowNo.1
intheworld...

...andwe intend to stay there.”

BT price slips back toMp - y*
-

'
• “ v • - .,‘>-,5

By our Financial Staff Record dealings in traded cure tiitir profit' by ff put op-

Apart from the new traded options resulted from the in- tion had helped to stabilise the

-Atimhj troduction of “calls’* and share price.

SS Telecom
much less hectic on the stock of a thousand shares compared
market yesterday and the price with the previous record Britain's official reserves of
slipped back to . 91p, after struck in mid-October of 10,1BO foreign currency rose by $143
reaching 94p earlier in the lots. Delighted dealers claimed million in November to $15,496
day.' Profit-faking was more that the new facility, enabling mitiion, the Treasury said yes-

pronounced in other electrical speculators to buy options to terday. The underlying rise is

issues and General Electric's purchase BT shares over the put at $12 million after taking
results were only in line with next three, six, or nine account of foreign borrowing
expectations. months, or for holders to se- and repayments.

Espley doctor sets deadline for cure
By Andrew Cornelius
Mr Ronnie Aitken. the

“company doctor” brought in
to sort out the problems at
Espley Trust, the property
group once run by Hr Ron
Shuck, has set an end year
deadline to complete his sur-
vival programme for the
company.
Hr Aitken said yesterday

that Espley Is “a very sick
company," but he was still op-
timistic about his chances of
saving the group.
He is half way through a

drastic programme of asset
sales to help wipe ont. Espley’s
borrowings of £61' million. "I
have five significant deals to

go,” he said; “If 'they go
through on. time,- ' then I will'

have done the trick.”

Espley shares, which were
quoted oh the- Stock Exchange
at more than lOOp earlier this
year, traded at 10p yesterday.

-

Mr Shuck founded Espley
three years ago and Drpugjtt
the company to' the stock inaf-’

ket He was suspended as 'chief
executive when • Mr. 1

AitEleh’
took'contfol'fai October. -

Tax-tasty Madeira

GAPE IiKhistRles, th6 ; irfsh#*»

tion and 'automotive grtntp

facing large' compensation
claims from asbestbsis suffftpJ

ers, yesterday- asked for««
temporary suspension, of its

shares, at 56p; close
' to

:
tftff

.
year's low 0f S5pr A spokes3

' man said 1 the board was 'dm
' laying' puMcatidn of its

'*erfSr ^results' r“ -to' tffii

,marP4n&: JErem

.

“There is nothing sinister,

just-a delay and a late boafd
meeting." Cape . is a subsid-

iary of Charter Consolidated!

.BiynSH * steel rcunwratioj
jcOrcffrbwdr yesterday that iti

new bulk carrier, due for dd
livery ..at the end of 198®
wiU be built by Harland anfl

Wolff, at a cost of £30 mi|
lion, guaranteeing stability ol

employment for /the Belfaa
yard’s -wort forte over jtlif

period of the contract.
I

JOHN FLETCHER, the for

mer Asda stores chief, hai

pulled out of Jthe bidding fo;

Cullen si* toe ’ loss-makinj
wines, spirits, and grocery
stores group, leaving twi

rival consortia headed hi

three fonher' Imperial groui
executives and Mr Lew Cari

tier, who sold his super;

markets to vTeSco ifl 1978, u
fight for control.

-THE. BOARD of Stanley Gihl-

bons, the international stamp
dealer which was. farced t®
abandon plans : for, a USM

’ flotation ' last . AprUT will rej

consider , whetfier to join ths
full 'stock market at a meetr

' hig early in January.
j

STATEMENT

David Widdns, Circa. 1984.

Ourbusiness is auctioneering-no more, no less.

And as auctioneersthefiguresshowwherew© si.

standtoday intheworld. im

Auctioneering Turnover

Sotheby's

260,000

bca

BCA are notdealers in cars,

commercial vehicles, earth
; M.

movers, road scrapensr ‘JBP
Christies 260,000 refrigerators, freezers, ex-M.O.D.
BCAGROUP 1,217,224 vehicles or repossessed vehicles

;
“

7
orothergoods.Wedo, in fact sell

ALLthese items butas agents, not principals.

"Wedo notlook likebeing shortofitems to auction in

'

the futureandnowwe are No.1 intheworld,we -

'

Intend to stay there" says Chairman,DavidWiddns.-

"In all theyears I havebeen running ourbusiness,
now38, 1 haveneverknown itsowell poisedtofece
thefutureand haveneverbeenmoreconfidentofits

continuedsuccess."

Copiesofthe Report& Accounts ran be obtained from:The Secretary,The British CarAuction Grouo PLCExpedierHouse, Hmdhead, Surrey GU266TJ,Tel:Hindhead (042873) 7440.
^ '

By John Hooper,
Trade Correspondent

Madeira, ' long
' .

associated
with winter cruises, ! convales-
cent holidays and the fortified
wine so beloved, of elderly fe-

male relatives, yesterday made
a bid for the big money of
International commerce and fi-

nance. Shrugging oil the is-

land's sedate image, toe presi-
dent of .\$he autonomous
regional government, Dr
Alberta Jardim, announced
that Madeira was : going into
business as -a free trade zone
and offshore lax

.

haven.
The job -bf .'-putting Madeira

on a par with the
-

; Rotterdam
Europort and the. Cayman Is-

lands has been entrusted to
the Sotiedade de
Desenvolvimeuto ' Madeira — a

joint venture between, the- re-
gional government and the Ma-
deira Investment Company, a
private investment- group head-
ed by Mr Paul Slater, the pres-
ident and. chief executive . of
merchant bankers, Henry
Ansbacher of New York.
A statement yesterday rather

optimistically described Ma-
deira, which is several hun-
dred miles out in the Atlantic
off Morocco, as being “at the
rateway to the Mediterranean.”
But it pointed out that the
island had valuable -advantages
as an entrepot — -deep water
ports suitable for oeean- ship-
ping and a labour force, many
of whom have worked in craft
industries and who are well
suited to enhancing the value
of semi-finished products:

“Yet another period
of rapid expansion”

KK»LKanS FROM UNAUDITED SUnaflENTOFO^^
tor the sir months ended 30tfi SeptemberKW

Oil find for Texaco

ATTRIBUTABLEPROFIT

,

EARNINGS PER SHARE

DIVIDENDPER SHARE

By John Hopper
'

Texaco yesterday announced
that it had found oil in - the
central North Sea,- 105 miles
due east of Aberdeen^ The, suc-
cessful well - is -only a mile' and
a quarter to. the south-west of
a find made earlier this year
by Texaco- in the block imme-
diately to the north.
The company is clearly ex-

cited by the latest find, but it

will now have to discuss with
Chevron, which Is the joint li-

censee, whether to invest in
properly testing the find.

The discovery announced
yesterday is the sixth to be
made in that area m recent
years. Shell has made $wp.

finds in' each of' the blocks
adjoining the two in which
Texaco has struck oU. Shell’s

prospects, which ;— although
close — are part of a different
geological structure, are gener-
ically known by the name of
Gannet
One possibility Is that

Texaco -and Chevron .will ap-
proach Shell with, a proposal
to develop simultaneously the
Gannet field in . step with the
Texaco/Chevron finds as a wav
of keeping down the cost of
investment in supplies and in-
frastructure. At all events,
though, yesterday’s find pin;
points the. area as one. of the
more promising-forthe future.

'

EXTRACTS FROM CHAIRMANS STATEMENT

••The fartherpowfii ofdie Information Technology indusbycontinues to pf
ftetase uponwWeh United Leasing pic has experienced ya anotherpedod of
expansion. , J

In the sfx months ended 30th September 1964, profits before taroefe £2.04!
comparedwirh £1^87,000 {or the equivalent poiodlastycM. Earnings pershare ._

1 LOpoanparedwIthSJp,and theGroupvriU be pqylngai interim<£vMeviof L4p
share compared to ftSp. The dividend w3I be paid on IBdi Januajy J985
shareholders on die. regfcwr atdose at business on 20<h December I9W-

In the United KlngJorn theGroup hasdearb'esiablbhedliseffasbne ofthe mt
distributors of axnpcuns and related products. In the laiee IBM system area

continue to be one of the leading, lodependenc- lessens ol IBM- i

eqnlprn«iLTheacquteiaonafSumtechB«KiataMSeptemberniaricod j e
oureraiy Into themkrocomputa1

business.Oar rwjvcompajiy. United
Sumlock. will mage Suralock's prwen tedinical competence *itb the g§
Group's existing marketfiig abiltoes. The resukwlQ be a much mote §==

- ’r->" .

PmryMltdsrf-
QtdrwAt ' United Leasingp

J4 WtibKk Street LondonWIM 1
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GEC dividend up Polly

fey 15pc as Peck

profit hits £332m
BjDavii Simpson.
•fVSbuas Correspondent

Britain’s leading electricals*nd electronics group. GEC
wpprttfTi?°5Scent increase in pretax profits

jn tie six months to Septm,
30, accompanied by a tc

Per cent divWeSdincr^e.
time, despite

investments in disparate
f^ouPs as Distillers, GEC
Jfi*

P^h®*1 up its cash r£
serves by a further £121 mU-
fc.1™.. *W1« million to
£1,637 million although there
BTe no indications that Lord
W^tpdr-s group is yet plan*ning to splash out any signifi-
cant portion of its monetary
assets on an acquisition.

appears dear that its

?£5^U
i
lt*d tBk«°*er Wd for

British Aerospace, provoked by
tte takeover effort of Thorn-
J©S& has jsow been put on ice.GEC is, however, casting, a
slide-rule over British Ship-
WnWofs’ warship yards, cur-
few up- for sale, ^ what
interest it has; is probably
more concentrated on the con-
•vtotional warship yards, such
as Yarrow, rather than the
specialist Trident nuclear sub-wine yard of Vickers at Bar-
ntw-in-Furness.
^’•Pre-tax profit climbed over
the half year from £283=- mil-

l\on to £832 million, but the
global figures ebnceal varying
Priw and cons. On the deficit
Bde, the contribution from the
supply of exchange equipment
to British Telecom ' fell back,
and is expected to slip even
further in the current six
months.
There are still problems

over testing the fuDy-auto-
mated System X exchange,
where the first trunk system
was installed at Baynard
House earlier this year. The
delay means that deliveries by
both GEC and the “ other
present monopoly supplier,
Plessey, will be much lower
urn year than planned, whale
possible adjustments to the re-
lated software, and even the
basic hardware, as a result of
the tnals, will dent earnings
from this side even further.
On the plus side, ATt Dick,

the office equipment division,
nas turned from loss td profit;
and played a materiAl part in
the group's. 72 per cent trading
profit increase; from its Ameri-
cas division' to £43 million. .

Over the period, GEC’s UK
workforce, despite a rise in
empdymept levels in some div-
isions, has been trimmed over-
all, by some 3,000 workers, to
the present number Of 128,000.
and inevitably seems set to fall
again.

£50m

expansion pays as

Argyll forges ahead
famrsn** Pagah©
Mr James Gulliver’s Argyll

food, and drinks group, is firing
on all cylinders. After its ear-
ner hectic expansion period,
growth is now coming, through
firmly- from" all divisions With
pre-tax

.
profit iip by 30 pear

cent to £23.6 - million in the
half-year to September.
".Although Argyll has ndw
been pushed down to fifth po-
sition in

.
the food retailing

league by Dee Corporation’s
recent acquisitions, the food
interests all showed significant

increases. .

The powerhouse of the food
division, the Presto chain, saw
operating profit rise by 50 per
cent to £8.9 million, and a sub-
stantial rise in net margins
from 2.1 per cent to 2.6

.

per
cent This takes Argyll ahead
of Teftco in margins but still

wide of the excellent returns
made by Sainsbury. Turnover
rose by 22 per cent to £344
million with volume. growth .up

3 per cent New store openings

added 13 per cent and in the
second half a further three
stores will be opened which
will provide further- Improve-
ment to margins because of.
the high fr^stf food iefedmut.-X :

.A key dev&dnmehfc.al: Presto
is . this planned
warebbu&ing . 'ixcitttie* .which,
should aIL'r:be 1 on stream 1 by
1986. -These should provide an-
other- = substantial: lift to

mat^poff.' -
'

'
.

'

/ .’

Overailj the food interests —
Which- . • % include" Lfpfans.'
Templetons,' Cordon Bleu and
Lo*Gdst rr- -pushed profit up 35
per cent.- to £19.4 million on
sales Higher' by 11 per cent to
£670 'thiUton. ...- . 'Ji

Argyll's
. j; drinks 'group.'

Atoaltomated Distilled Prod-:
ucts, : improved profit to £0*2:
million, with' peculiarly, good'
performances from the- UK ac-
tivities. •

.
-With results on -line, with

forecasts and a 20 per cent Hit
in . the dividend to 2-lp, the
shares rose 6p to. 236p.

Hie General Electric Company pic
interim Report

1 The uofnflt*d»*^f**eaitfiioiiai8 fended 30th Sdjjttaflar 1984 ire: .X

Profit before taxation

Estimated taxation

Mnofity Interests

Earnings per share

6 months to 6 months to Year to
304 Sept. . 30th Sept 31stMart*

1984 3983 . _ 1984..

fmffioU - - g nfilHha g jhtfliftB

332 ; 285 ••• 671

141 117 268

191 168 403

. f ' ^4 13

W . - .164 , SO

“
share payable on 29* Man* 1985 to sfaarehoM«*“ tosotss on 14*

pyxujtfy 1985. The-otet of flat interhn dividend u £37 mfflfcm (1983, £32 milliaa).

3. profife of Ae principal actMties mcnased hot* £218 ^ tdjfetiA

period of the prertodf year,

4. Principal Activities

Electronic Systems and Components

Profit before Tkr
1984 1983

Turnover
1984 1983

\
•• Automation and Contrtfl

Medical Equipaneat

t-i-.; Power Genarabon -

K ;- EtadtrittlEqmpincnt

EJ-v;' OjosuaierProdBea ;

- DhafimnonandDadiug

Allocated cocap™”

Other activities and items

ttcomerccdvaWejlea^^i^

rcvatoitkmt^ieffiMflts

108 86 . 864 - 716
40 35 366 345

39 - 22 221 205
'• 34 33 230 . 205
SB-.' - 23 M7 294

.19 20 355 329
. U 12 335 133

6 6 111 93

- 243 . "rik 1S19 2320'

n 14 1W. . 206
— (I)

— 20
— V i 49

<0 (4) 29 23

84 56
" —

_2£ .

~~285 2,tt4 .2^16

»*, asL

Ifeteflgpgtoq
Reg of Europe

IheAmerto*
AusctIb*
Ada
Africa

2,432
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Question marks over Maxwell bid

By Andrew Cornelius

lutr.REMARKABUS growth
of Polly - Peek (MsMags)
since Hr AslI Nadir, took
control hx 1989 ovntiped.
yesterday with news of a 1 68
per cent rise to nre-tax prof-
its. to £59.5 million to the
year to September L The
record pmftts figures com-
pare with pre-tax profits of
£iy million last yedr and
pre-tax profits of just £2 mil-
lion four years ago.

L. Messel, Polly Peck’s
brokers, are conservatively
forecasting pre-tax profits df
£89 million for the group
(which now includes
WearweH, the textiles com-
pany) for the current year.
Rival brokers Latog A
Croitekshank are more bnlliab
about the stMk which
reached a' record £35' per
share to 1983 and predict
profits of more than £100

"nMIlJon this year. Yesterday
• Cbe Shartar were fettoguMhihg
at 217p, down 12p, after §fr
Nadir jiromlaed “cehtfntud
progress ” would be achieved
this year.

'

The latest figures include
a first-time contribution. ^
£5.6 million fhim Weatwcll

• following -the merger with
Polly Peck, against pre-tax
profits of £5A million there
last year-

1 Polly Peek new hopes to
conclude • the merger with
sister eomnahr Cornell
Dresses vri»i6h is a partner
to a £f million mineral bot-

titag plant project to eastern I

Turkey, by next - rammer.
Polly Peck sajd that “ whilst
it remains the flnu intention
of the board to aeqUtie the
balance of the shares (in :

Cornell) .not .already owned
s-fcy; Qte gntop

-

that ;it whnld
oo^ lrt appropriato ^to -stfbmtt

:’-»2‘#i»ials .before '. .Cornell’s

.

-hsSf year figures are - pnb>
< tished early to tiie summer.’

'

• The bulk of Polly Peck’s
profits - (£45

.
million)

stemmed, from Its agricul-

tural division which includes
the fruit.and vegetable pack-
ing plants to Turkey and
.northern Cyprus, The
group's rapid expansion, has

’

been helped by incteecBu in-
vestment to., new' prbduetion
facilities which has -seett ifav.

.carton production Capability
dobBled to the pisfyean

' J
-

GxWP -torhOver TOSe= -to

£127 toqUoh agahud £841mU-Boi^tto^lg^ to

3.5p not fo?thOrer, ah in-
crease of lp over lari year.

LOVE- HIM or loathe him,
1984 has been the year of
Robert Maxwell, Through his
takeover, of the Daily Mirror
and its group of. newspapers
last July, he became a house-
hold name.

But the publicity that sur-

TOUods anyone
.
controlling a

national newspaper in ' Brit-

ain is now being qualified in
the City by a sober assess-

ment of his current financial

affairs.

Yesterday’s reason for this

focus is his proposed take-
over of John waddlngton, a
medium-sired publicly-quoted
Leeds company which until

18 months ago trundled away
in relative obscurity, save for
Hs somewhat misleading flag-
ship — the Monopoly game
which it owns and prints. Be-
cause it js a public company,
his '.first real takeover bid
using BPCC. Waddlngton
cannot be hustled Into a nri-

vate sales played by Max-
well's rules, as happened
with Reed and Mirror Group
Newspapers.
There are three elements

to this increasingly sceptical
view of Mr Maxwell’s finan-
cial status.

First, bis offer document
for Waddlngton shows that
BPCC, his publicly-quoted
company, ..has run up ; heavy
debts. At £86.3 million cur-
rently, before the £33 million
of cash tie has apparently
been promised by the- bonks
to buy Waddington, his bal-
ance sheet seems to show lit-

tle benefit from a disguised
rights issue of £49 million
raised, this summer observes

j

the Waddington's defence.
Yet this has hardly dented

j

his appetite for acquisition.
Worse, BPCC still looks

decidedly stretched, espe-
cially since its assets, ma-
chinery, laild and buildings
were all recently revalued.
With Waddington in'the bag,
admittedly an increasingly
unlikely event, BPCC's gear-
ing ratio — net debt to
shareholders .'funds — would
be 115 per cent, uncomfort-'
ably high-

Second, the defence docu-
’ment . renews the -question-
mark over, who actually' con-
trols ; BBCC,: ' and .. Mr
Maxwell’s prreatoly-cpntroUed
Petgaman- Press, . whifcb

Maggie Brown looks at the problems facing BPCC
in its efforts to take over the John Waddington group

Robert Maxwell and Waddington's Victor Watson

trades in 180 manifestations,
as a mature and apparently
thriving specialist interna-
tional publishing house, but
also controls 61 per cent of
BPCC.
“ We have been able to

trace the ownership of the
Pergamon Group to a Liech-
tenstein foundation,
Pergamon Holding Founda-
tion. We have been unable
to go further than this, al-

though 1 believe it is of
fundamental importance that
we should know,” says Wad-
dington’s chairman, Mr Vic-
tor Watson.

Third, the bread and butr
ter major contract printing
business in which BPCC
specialises looks a bit jaded
for all a much publicised
£100 million re-equipping.

The offer document from
BPCC warns its dominant
printing division will pro-
duce only static profits of

£16 million, with real group
profit growth this year com-
ing from one-off property
deals.

Although the year end is

only four weeks away, it

gives no profit forecast only
a promise to exceed “very
substantially” last year’s £22
million. A key ingredient is

the cash raised from the re-

dundant 14-acre Odhams
printing works site at Wat-
ford, which now has plan-
ning permission for a 175,000
sq ft development
Informed retail property

agents contacted by the
Guardian put a valuation of
£10 million on It compared

with the £20 million tag
placed on it by the Maxwell
camp over a year ago. They
may be talking the price
down. The disposal is by
sealed tenders on December
15, two days after the Wad-
dington bid expires, with
completion before the end of
the year.
BPCC’s dominant business,

long-run colour contract
printing of national maga-
zines, where it has an esti-

mated SO per cent of UK
capacity faces a number of
challenges. The company’s fi-

nancial reconstruction three
years ago, with National
Westminster’s support, was
based upon these contracts, a
source of great strength.
But a number of these

were with what have, with

the Mirror takeover, become
Mr Maxwell's- rivals. The Ex-
press Group and Mail on
Sunday- hare removed their

colour magazine contracts,

Mr Rupert Murdoch's con-

tract with BPCC for the Sun-

day Times magazine is

thought to expire in 1986. —
Mr Murdoch also Owns rival

Eric Bemrose.

Meanwhile the colour gra-

vure method, which uses en-

graved drums to print very
long magazine runs, is in-

creasingly being supplanted
by improved web-offset pho-
tographic methods. The Sun-
day Telegraph magazine is

printed by Ben Johnson, a

web-offset plant.

Yet contract printing news-
papers. and their magazine
supplements is a booming
business; the British Printing
Industries Federation esti-

mates the sector leapt in
value from £109 million to
£169 million between 1981
and 1983. Couldn't BPCC be
doing better?

The other key colour print-
ing area is advertising litera-

ture including glossy mail-
order catalogues. where
British companies have seen
declining orders from £267
million to £251 million over
the same 19S1-83 period. Mail-
order print contracts went
abread five years ago, and
have not been won back by
BPCC, snys the federation. If
anything, the tread away
from the UK, and its largest
colour printer, scews to have
accelerated.

Perhaps Mr Maxwell's re-

cently acquired 7.5 per cent
stake in Empire Stores mail-
order group looks like a bid
to persuade them where to
place orders.

All this makes BPCCs
need for Waddington’s fast-

growing new-market packag-
ing products more pressing.
At one end of his business,
he has the newspapers to
wrap up fish and chips. In
Waddington he would have
the light-weight plastic trays
on which are set TV micro-
wave dinners.

But it may prove that th**

institutions who control 60
per cent of Waddington art-

not going to let him have hi*
way.

•• \ . j •• .•

• _
#

• •'
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*Increased dividends &Earnings per slhare tip

Final Dividend Increased
Theprofit fotthe financial year attributable tothe

members ofthe Company is £34.7 million. The directors

recommenda final dividend of2.756 pence pfer share on the
Ordizxary shared whichrepresents an increase of 12.5 per
efittt over last year's final dividend. With the interim

dividend already paid, dividends total 4.356 pence per
share, absorbing £12^12,000. Together withthe related
tax credit at the rate of30 per cent the total dividend is the
equivalent of6.223 pence per share for the year.

Profits increased by£7 million
The Group’s profit before taxation for the financial

year to 1 September 1984 was £51.1 million compared with
£44.1 million for the previous year. External sales,

' excluding the agricultural division, increased from
£1,180 million to £1,230 million.

The recordprofits were attributable toa general

improvementinthe results ofmost parts ofthe Group with
good increases from our flour milling, packaged cake and
grocery activities. British Bakeries, despite a very
competitivemarketplace, reported afurther significant
reductioninits trading loss. Trading profits inthe United
States were below those ofthe previous yearwhereas profits

in the Pacific region showed further improvement.

Interest payable for the year was halved mainly as a
result ofthe disposal ofthe agricultural division at the end
ofthe previous financial year.

An encouraging outlook
The first results from the divestment and stringent

rationalisation measures we have beentaking over the last
three years are reflected in the profits reported above, and
I expect further significant improvements to show in 1985
and 1986.

Our profits to date are well ahead oflast year andI
expect the results for the half-year to confirm this
improving trend.

PWJ Reynolds, Chairman

SWPm

Results in brief. 1984 . 1983

External sales . £1,230m £1,180m

Profit before taxation £51-lm £44.1m

Funds employed £474m £465m

Return on funds employed . 13.1% 12.6%

Net tangible assets per
Ordinary share 92.5p 90.2p

Earningsper Ordinary share 12.3p 10.9p

Dividends per Ordinary share 4.356p 3.974p
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The 1384AnnualR&ort will be availablefrom 27December.
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Two steps to more jobs
Richard Layard puts the case for

reforming employers’ National Insur-

ance contributions the “ Operation

Twist ” being considered by the Trea-

sury and the NEDC,
;
which meets today

ECONOMICS
AGENDA

AT LAST the government is

getting worried about unem-
ployment. but it still refuses
lo take one obvious step —
an expansion of its budget
deficit. Does this mean that

nothing can be done ? Not at

all. Let me suggest how,
without increasing the defi-

cit. the Chancellor could give
hope to the millions without
work.

The basic problem in ex-

panding (he economy is that
(his tends to raise inflation.

More precisely, if there were
a general expansion in the
demand for each type of
worker, wages would rise

faster than otherwise. But
suppose wc could channel de-

mand towards those jobs
where there is absolutely do
shortage of labour. This
would produce much less in-

flationary pressure.

So which types of worker
are in most excess supply?
Semi and unskilled workers
arc more than twice as likely

lo be unemployed as other
workers. If we could increase
demand for them only, it

would hardly set o£f an in-
flationary spiral.

The same applies to the
long-term unemployed. We
now hare one and a quarter
million people who have
been out of work for more
than a year — 30 per cent
of them are under 25 and
only 15 per cent are over 55.

People often wonder why,
with so much unemployment
around, inflation is not fall-

ing faster. But the long-term
unemployed exert little or no
downward pressure on wage
inflation. This is not surpris-

ing since they have largely
given up hope of finding
work, and the evidence con-
firms that it is mainly the

short-term unemployed who
are holding down inflation.

Thus it is dear what has
to be done. To reduce the
danger of bottle-necks, de-

mand must be switched
towards the semi and un-

skilled workers and towards
the long-term unemployed.
And it must be switched
away from the types of la-

bour where there is a danger
of overheating. I suggest two
basic changes.

The first is a
.
radical

restructuring of the infamous
“tax on jobs", the employers'
National Insurance contribu-
tion. At present this is for
most workers a simple 10i
per cent of their earnings. IE

we made it more progres-

sive, we could eliminate the

tax on the lower-paid semi
and unskilled workers. This
would greatly Increase - the
demand for their labour. We
should have to finance this

by a higher rate of contribu-

tions for more highly-paid

workers, where the danger of

overheating is greater, and
wages are more likely to ad-

just downwards if contribu-

tions are raised.

Suppose, for example, that

we wanted to eliminate the

lew on all workers earnings

up ‘to £90 per week. The sim-

plest thing would be to have
a tax-free allowance of say

£90 and then tax all earnings
between that and the upper
earnings limit. A restruc-

tured schedule along the

lines of the table would raise

roughly the same revenue as

the present system.

Weekly
Earnings Employers NJ.
(£ p.w.) Now Rc-stru- tured

50 5 0

90 9 0
140 15 15

300 21 33

Having a tax-free allow-

ance would eliminate the
jump in employers' NX at

the lower earnings limit. It

would also concentrate the
cut in liability most heavily

on semi and unskilled adult

males, for whom present pol-

icies are doiiig least.

If this change were made,
the employees' contribution
could remain unaltered and

it would remain the basis for
calculating a-

.
person's pen-

sion entitlement This is in

fact exactly what happened
when the National Insurance
Surcharge was levied on em-
ployers .— it did not affect
pension entitlements either.

A person earning £90 a
week now costs his (or -her)
employer £9.50 in tax. After
restructuring he would cost
nothing, so his total cost has
fallen by 10 per cent. From
what we know ' about labour
demand responses thin could
be expected to raise employ-
ment of such workers by at
least 10 per cent and proba-
bly more. But skilled em-
ployment need not fall. By
shifting the inflation bottle-
neck we have made possible
a growth in total output
without a rise in Inflation.

We also need to help the
long-term unemployed. Fair-
ness, as well as efficiency,
demands it So let us exempt
employers from National In-
surance contributions for two
years for every long-term un-
employed person they hire.
This could be financed by
half a percentage, point extra
on the rate of employers'
contributions.

Let me also suggest an-
other change. We have to
raise money via National In-
surance but wc do not want
to discourage new jobs. The
obvious answer is to ccempt
new jobs from the tax. This
could be financed without
any harm by a slight raise in
the tax rate on existing jobs
(of roughly 0.3 percentage
points).

So my suggestion is : levy
National - Insurance only on
the firm’s employment in
1984. or current employment,
if this is less. In this way the
firm's National Insurance
liability would not change .at

all if it created new jobs. The
arangement would be guaran-
teed to continue for. say.

three years and would be of

particular value to the
thrusting, expanding firms.

I should make clear how
this relates to my earlier
suggestions. The firm’s Na-
tional Insurance liability

would be calculated in two

PATERSON
ZOCHONIS
Hi

Centenarylt&ar

Highlights of the year ended 31stMay 1984

1984 1983

Turnover: £262 million £276 millionTurnover:

Profit

before tax:

Total dividend

per share:

£30.9 million £26.9 million

5.15p 4.75p

“Despite a year of difficult and at times, uncertain trading
conditions the group in 1984 produced its highest-ever profits;

Nigeria Cussons
InNigeria three factors benefited the The contribution of the Cussons
group. Firstly, a fouryear £100 million group showed an improvement over

capital expenditure programme to the previous year with Australia and
increase local manufacturing capacity Kenya reporting their highest profits

had reached completion; secondly to date

the Nigerian Government, having In the United Kingdom Cussons'
classified soaps and detergents as results continued to be depressed
essential commodities, provided the by the slow recovery of manufactur-
requisite import licenses for raw ing performance and by higher raw
materials and spare parts; thirdly, material prices,

the group continued its policy of

financing adequate levels of its raw Other operations
material and other import require- The performance ofother group
ments. Operations in Nigeria thus operations overseas was generall y
madea significant contribution to the satisfactory apart from Greece,
Governments efforts to alleviate where results have been adversely
shortages and also produced higher affected by increasinglyharsh price
profits. controls.

PATERSONZOCHONIS PLC,BRIDGEWATER HOUSE, m
§ _

60WHITWORTHSTREETMANCHESTERMl 6LU. IJZI
Africa -United Kingdom S’Europe -Australia®1Far East
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steps. First one could calcu-

late it as if all employees
(except long-term unem-
ployed) were liable at the
prevailing contribution rates.

One would- then reduce,
this figure by the percentage
by which employment bad
grown since 1984. Employers’
existing N.L records provide
an adequate basis for cal-

culating the 1984 base. An
arrangement of this kind
would be a real encourage-
ment to the expansion of
.employment

Finally, -let me come to my
second suggestion, relating

specifically, to the long-term
unemployed. Such people
should be.- guaranteed the
offer of a job on the commu-
nity programme. There is

plenty of work to be done
improving our homes and
our environment It is non-
sense to pay people for
doing nothing when they
would mostly prefer to be
paid for doing something. The
pay would be at the hourly
rate for the job up to a maxi-
mum of £65 a week, or bene-
fit plus 20 per cent which
ever was the greater.

Not all the unemployed
would take uo the offer but
there would be considerable
moral pressure on them to
do so. And once they had
got back into some kind of
work they would begin to
recover the morale and con-
tacts which would help them
into better and more produc-
tive jobs.

The net cost per job on
the community programme
to public sector borrowing
(after allowing for the sav-

ings on benefits) is below
£3,000 a year. This is easy to

pay for. If general taxes are
raised, public borrowing can
be reduced by about £24,000
a year for the loss of only
one job. So for each job lost

by a tax increase, eight can
be created on the community
programme.
At present tax cuts of £lj

billion are planned. But com-
monsense demands that wc
forgo some tax cuts in order
to give hope to the millions
without work. According to

the Treasury ready reckoner
1$ billion of tax cuts will

create fewer than 100,000

Jobs. Surel yit would be more
humane and more efficient if

the money were used to em-
ploy half a million of the
long-term unemployed.

Professor Richard Layard
is the head of the Centre for
Labour Economics at the

London School of Economics.

not yet

in sight

over the

detested

banks’
Key questions still have to

be settled over the tentative

S5.47 billion new loan and
debt rescheduling package

Argentina says it reached
with leading international

creditors over tbe weekend.
-With the big banks pledg-

ing “ fresh funds " worth
$42 billion spread over a 10-

year maturity, and granting
a, 12-year period for re-
scheduling existing ' debts
some reports . valued at

Bernardo Grmspua
around 827 billion, bankers
-here generally agree Argen-
tina won a little more money
but slightly less time than
they expected.

The deal was approved by
the 11-bank working commit-

Jeremy Morga^ii*

of the Argentinian

tee representing 320 - overseas

banks, but the biggest ques-

tion is whether it will be

accepted by smaller creditors

who have so far managed to

keep their exposure in un-

predictable Argentina rela-

tively low.- _
The -president of Argenti-

na’s central bank, Mr
Enrique Garcia Vazouez, who
many -now- see at the chief,

debt negotiators rather than

the economy minister; Mr

,

Bernardo Grinspun, returned

to Buenos Aires on Monday
with' a warning that the ac-

cord still had to find support
from . the' . majority - of

creditors.
' 1

The agreement was only
- one more stage . . . m a.

programme- to arrive at a

total refinancing ” of Argen*

tina’s 345 - billion • foreign
"

'

debt mountain, he said, and
although the committee “ in.

a way represents all tbe

banks, they are only 11
banks.'

1

That warning was appar-

ently Intended to ouell any
suggestion- Argentina was
home and dry in an. unequiv-
ocal victory over the de-

tested banks, and it found an
immediate echo in local

banking circles.

There, the immediate
worry is the- likely attitude

oF smaller regional United
States banks who now have
to work under Federal Re-
serve rules obliging them to
declare dubious loans at reg-

ular intervals.
While bankers here feel

creditors in Western Europe,
including Britain, and both
Canada and Japan can be
nudged into supporting the
package, they warn that ca-

joling the smaller United
States .banks -may be “very
difficult," even though -the

Reagan Administration has
quickly corfirmcd it will be
making a $500 'million short-

terra loan.

'The anxiety is partly
prompted by uncertainty
over how the accord will be
received in Argentina, and
lingering doubts over the
Government's 'political will in

Buenos Aim looks at the

loan agreements

applying unpopular .
austerity , Uwtfj

measure over the long term. gMiatiflns
;
just over *

Latest figures suggest^ has-., ago. ’- - "

yet to set to grips with, its 1

Bankers; say-.the .«
chief -instrument -Of ^money • moot hod Uttia option.

huge deflate .less than a tiating debts, on ' LoaSact,
year before it is ™PP°sf

Jjf

.™ based interest rates inTti£
produce net benefits under

. .<* the - Falkland*
the memorandum of

.To deny . the banks jSSc
standing with ge Interna-. . « prime options^now, $2;
tional Monetary Fund. government- wbuld.have
Reaction at home has so to send- new leglslatto^-t*

far been muted, not least be- Congress and risk plimjtta?'

cause of the partial
:

manner " the whole debt issue fato

in which the- terms of the ' endless controversy, .Vvr
accord were announced. -But • -

- Amid questions "Over ’texs

more than one issue _may actiy what Argentina ;hdKpmc trouttosome Pratt-
. won after a year of -nenwi

dent Alfonsin s elected^gqv- nirkiog negotiations that *4

P

eminent os it celebrates its would not have •' secured^

»

first year in power next
Monday, 'and waits for^- the
IMF .board to consider the
planned $1,425" billion

“standby” loan plan .-two

days later. .
•

,

The -interest rates set on'
-both the hew loans and the
rescheduling are lower than
those reached during - the

would not have ' secured^

*

year ago,- there is. already
" OTme Mncerrr.bver tbfe w|B
- tual impact of tbe package.
In' 1986, 'Argenthia wfff s®

.'have to repay $9.8 "bilffBb,
- more titan its iikely totaLex-
port earnings, and some -ana-
lysts are even -nowitalkUarWf
another rescheduling

:as then.' 1
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For dealing prices 9am-9pm .

Telephone 01 409 O 409
DAVENDME-6KCUD1TIE& LIMITED

- Williams &Gfyn'sBank announce- that 7
the monthly rate

.
of interest- charged to

its Access cardholders WHI be reduced
7 to 1.75% from 2% per month- •“

-

*

'

(equivalent to an annual percentage -

rate of 23.1%) with effect from 14th .- -

December 1984.

From that date the new rate wj’fi be
.. applied to ail Vnterest bearing' balances;
cash advances dnd to jxiiuhases 7:

attracting interest for the first time. 7-

The first sentence bf Cphdftion 6 o^tfie

Williams & Glyn’s Bank'Access
’

' 7’-; -..

y
Conditions of Use is arnendech;

. ^: ;^
.'':.

• accordingly.
~

/.,» 7

Williams & Glyn’s Bank pic.

Registered Office: 2,0 Birchin Lana,
London EC3P 3DP.

Registered in England Number 952374.

LKEMSa CEALHtSM SBCURTTJES

Sales

£000
£38,504 up 53%

Trading Profit

Profit before tax

.

£3,012 up 85%

Profit attributable to

shareholders £2,181 up 82%

Earnings per share 32.3p up 50%

Key point
Plastic packaging is doing well

Business Forms is now a majorpart of the Company

.
Growth in postage stamp printing

Games performance is excellentin boththeUKand North America
Interim dividend increased by 60% to 12p net per Ordinary Share

Exciting outlook for the future
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Trafalgar to invest £100m
^rAadrerf-eonMijas
Trafalgar House, the shin.

Pj§S
a"? ,«nstn,kiJS gSSp

to iniS fjSS
dC

®?'

w&sL* hvsje^^fjests in the next year
that most of®KHent woul<i be in

Sea ' where Trafal-Hideveloped a formidable2®ore constnicUon diSn
?«?

the acquisition offew. Offshore tad ?
ft with

jgifus sa*.^
StatesT eitte?by bu3dng

U
^Sl

sWthin five years Trafalgar

wants to double its turnover
from, offshore work to about
ozusfifth of the group’s £i,6l3
miiiiou annual turnover.
In the latest year to Septem-

ber 30 Trafalgar increased . its

?
re

’l?
x Profits by 48 per cent

to £113.2 million. Profits from
«?e property, and investment.
<wvision increased from £235
million to £29-5 million, helped
by the acquisition of Comten
Group which puts Irafalrar in
fifth place- in the UK
housebuilding league. This
year Trafalgar expect* its.
Comben and New Ideal hpuse-
bmiduig companies to complete
4,000 homes.

Trafalgar’s shipping and avi-
ation division had a tough year
with profits falling from £17.6
nuHion to £15.7 million, the

Cunard and QB2 passenger
shipping activities, had a
"moderate" year, while cargo
operations remained difficult

because of the fierce depres-
sion ' in world shipping
markets.

A- £10.5 million writedown
in the value. of si* fruit, carfri-

ers by Trafalgar more than
offset the £105 million

?
roflt made on the' sale of

te 7 per oept. share stake in
P4eO to - Sterling Guarantee
Trust

Sir Nigel confirmed that ‘dis-

cussions with P&o over the
passible restructuring of the
two group's container shipping
interests are continuing ana
that a report on the possible
benefits could result will ' be
ready in January.

Elsewhere Trafalgar's con-

tracting and engineering busi--

nesses maintained profits

at £47 million- although Sir
Nigel is. hoping that the
EororoUte consortium, where it

has a 20 per cent stake, will

be chosen, to build a cross-

Channel' link if the Govern-
ment' gives the go-ahead .to the

.

project Sir Nigel said yester-

day that he believed a decision
would be made by the Govern-
ment. wltmn: th& next three
months.
The board' Is recommending

payment of a total dividend of

lOp per share
.
for -the year

against 8.5p last time. The
shares tumbled from 320p to
Slip.

Sir Nigel Broaches—Investing
in. North Sea
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COMPANY BRIEFING
-anaEHM

ireqord

£51.5m
After a bloody period of clo-

jures and reorealisation Banks
Hovis McDougjdf i "js begiiiMaz

see the ligh*>Iii^the year to
September Rti'lSp--' pushed pre-
tpx profit up. tor* record £515

I
tillion compared---with-' Si* mil-
on last time.

'

Behind the substantial in-
rease, which was in line with

jChalrmaoi Mr Peter Reynolds

most City forecasts, is a partic-
ularly good improvement from
IfHM's flour-milling, cake and
grocery businesses. After an
excellent 1984 harvest RHM
xtiade great savings from buy-

ing in cheap wheat which
yelped in keeping down costs.

1 RHWs chairman, Mr Peter
Reynolds, reports a^gmfleant
reductfon 'm bosses ' fif thi Brft>

B

ish_Bakeries which were esti-

iiM^dtebevuiming^at -several

thousand pounds a month.
With investment in the bak-

division expected' -toN-b^?

leted next springy jeste

s are that tngixmm^cm
A break eveijr by theVefid
xt year. -V. ,-i

: <"'

th the disposal drthe ag-

ural division last yeif
has been able to cut

by'half,th. £13.

million which more than made
up for the loss of profit from

.
the division.

In the grocery divisan K3p-
lmg cakes performed well and
all other interests improved re-
sults. The US business saw a
drop in profit but Pacific in-
terest showed

.
further

improvements..
.

- .

_
Total group sales, excluding

the agricultural division, rose
from £1.1 billies to £15
billion. Further, but reduced,
extraordinary- Items of £9.9
million reflect closures and
other costs related te reor
nisation. This left ettributa
profit up at £24,7 million
compared with £18.7 million
last time.
Mr Reynolds added that

results reflect .the heavy divest-
ment and stringent rationalisa-
tion of the last three years. He
said further significant improve-
ments are expected to fldw
through over the next two
years. Most forecasts point to
£62 million for next year. "With
a low gearing, RHM will be
closely watched for any acqui-
sition which coujd take it into
new growth area.
With the 12.5 per cent lift

in the fioal dividend id 2.7p,
the total payment is 65p.
RHM's shares, which Have long
been vulnerable' to takeover
speculation, edged up 2p to

. U5p.

US losses

staunched
Hambros latest half year has

been hit by continuing losses
at the US offshoot Hambros
Gas A Oil. But sine* the half
year this has been sold to
InterNarth, a Nebraska-based
firm, so there will be no fur-
ther fosses attributable to

imJaPfi-aUec-tiiis.October—-
Hambros. ,alsp .paid that. ft.

does not expect an. after-tax
loss on the sale, under which
"ie. company trap disposed of

ir $5 million, plus the .trans-
fer of the company's $39 . mil-;

^on bapk debt.' Hambtes’ share
pf the ppjcecals was $3mifliqaji

. i ?Ebe ;b5udfc .. .tays, that both,
hanking

. and ^ non-bafiklng -.' re-
sultp, for the^half year irere
** broadly in ^ifte tHth ' the'

comparable period a year ear-

tier, with non-banking affected
by ..the oil and gak investment,

The £715 million net profit on
the sale of Hambros remaining
investment -in Hambros life to
Charterhouse J. Rothschild is

being included at the year end
as an .extraordinary item.
The dividend on the £2

shares is being raised from
l555p to 20p, - and on the 5p
shares from L525p te 2p. In
common with many merchant
banks, Hambros produces no
detailed figures other than the
dividend at the interim stage.

Leopold Joseph, one of the
smaller merchant banks, de-
clared an unchanged Interim
dividend ef liJTap a share and
said that net profits were
slightly lower - than a year
earlier.

Exports

help Leeds
Leeds Group, the wool dyer,

is participating In the export-
led growth bf the wool textiles

industry and capacity increases
are planned. The cash-rich and
diversified company is raising
IIS'- dividend: again, as it has
every year for 16 years.
Sales increased -steadily

throughout the year to Septem-
ber 30, reaching £10.5 million,
£1.45 million more than before.
Pre-tax front -advanced to
£1.42 million, froin £1.24 mil-
lion. while this indicated -some
deceleration later od, . the de-
dfre in interest rates and rfe^

ductien in liquidity from the
opening peak of over £3 mil-
lion caused Investment ineome
te' decline.
There is a large minority

stake in the recently enlarged
West Yorkshire Insurance,
Which is expected to start con-
tributing to profit this year.
.Buoyant demand is reported

by. the chairman, Mr Alwyne

,

ttetervS^-mqm2^capadtyi':m^
being enlarged this year tp
meet it. Investment has contin-
ued in the leasing and insur-
ance interests. The • North
American energy stakes are
providing a modest return and
exploration • i -results . : are,

'enepuraging.
. Net

. earnings were cut by
2.5p to\14p by- heavier tax The
dividend goes, up ' 5p. net' a.

shjire, .rrom 4.5p
t
including the

3^5p final payment the shares
put.on a penny to 107p alter
the announcement

.

FKI group

takes off
/- FBI Electricals, the !Fisher-
Rarpark group, which acquired
Bomdept earlier this year, -is

confident of raising profitabili-

ty tit all areas. Since the share
placing a. year ago the price
has doubled and after a slow
start in some sections, business
took off in the second quarter
of the year to March 31.

Turnover for the half year
to October 5 was £3 million
higher at £8.3 million, includr
ipg'Bumdept and the previous
purchase. Tally, the small- ac-
cess control engineer. Pre-tax
profit soared to £1.51 million,
froth £951,000, excluding pre-
acquisition losses of £145,000.
BUrndept has been turned
round in dramatic fashion,
through overhead reductions
while orders Worth £0 million
have just been woh for' the
supply of police communica-
tions equipment

Tolly's security gate and'
heavy barrier operations were
relocated in Halifax in July
and it subsequently became an
It was. bought for just under
£30,000 from West's Group
International. The electrical and
numbering division is also
doing well. Tully is expected to

make £75,000 in the second half
and Bumdept around £300,000.

The interim dividend is go-
ing up to 0.225p net a share,
from 0_2p, covered by earnings
nearly- a third higher at -1.6p.

Another large acquisition -may
be in the pipeline. At 37p the
shares may not be fully up
with events if all aims are
realised.

Booming,

in tandem
United Leasing, the IBM

computer suppliers. Is booming
in

: -tandem with demand for
the top manufacturer's office

datamation equipment. In its
second year on the stock mar-
ket the company is justifying a
share price well over double
that struck in the tender offer.

Turnover for the six. months
to September SO jumped, to

£

£29.4 million, from £17.7 mil-
lion. The £2.5 million purchase
of Suxnlack Bondam. the busi-
ness micro computer distribu-
tor. came only in the final
weeks of the period but it has
been included In both ac-
counts, contributing over £2
million to sales.

Pre-tax profit moved up in
arallel with sales to £2.05 mil-
n, from £L29 million, in the

corresponding period, including
Sumlock’s rapidly rising earn-
ings. Sumlock has just been
granted distribution rights to
American Telephone and Tele-
graph's Unix minicomputers.

Leasing of IBM equipment is

likely to be further enlarged
by new desk-top terminals. The
US subsidiary is reported to
be making a big impact which
will be reflected in the second
half performance. Results in
Germany are also good.
The interim dividend is

being raised to 1.4p, from 0.8p
net a share, from earnings a

third higher at lip. The chair-

man, Mr Parry Mitchell, says
the second half has begun
strongly. The shares added sev-

eral pence on the statement
then slipped back to 313p.

Dixon

rebounds
David Dixon, the Leeds ho-

siery supplier, is still finding

conditions difficult in its more
traditional markets, but the
boom in ladies' frilly under-
wear is hoisting profit back
towards past peaks. The action

taken to curb losses in

children’s socks is expected in

be apparent in a second-half
improvement
On barely changed total

sales of £7.48 million, pre-tax
profit for the six months -to

September 29 was restored to

£361,000, against only £107.000
last year and losses before
then. Profit on imports fell,

largely because of the weak
pound, but much better results
are anticipated. In October
sales reached a new record.

The interim dividend'
-

is

being raised for the first’ time!

in years to 2.5p from 2^8p
and on the chairman's forecast
of much higher profit for the
year, the bigger final pafricnt
may be expected to go up, too.

The shares continued to tnbve

ahead establishing a new five-

year peak at 128p.

Atkins Brothers suffered
from slack demand for socks
during the hot summer and
men’s underwear margins were
tightly squeezed so although
turnover for the six months
was 10 per cent higher at £6.3
million, pre-tax profit slipped
£8,000 to £96,000.

The interim dividend stays
at 1.35p.

Strike hits

engineer
Matthew Hall, the engineer-

ing design and contracting
group, lost £750.000 because of

the miners' strike during the
nine months of its financial year
to September 30, it revealed
yesterday. The company is a
supplier of mining machinery
to Selby but has been unable
to deliver because of the dis-

pute.

Overall, it achieved pre-tax
profits of £10.5 million, com-
pared with £9.6 million, on
turnover of £271.2 million, com-
pared with £2£2^ million..

The company is predicting
full-year profits of £74 million.

rnmpRrcd with £12.8 million.

The main improvement has
come from its widespread oil,

gas. chemical and mining ser-

vices, where profits at a trading
level were £3.12 million, com-
pared with £2.42 million. •

In short . .

.

ARENSON. the furniture manu-
facturer wHh a successful office

range, returned to profit in the
year to Julv 31 with a £360.000
[total/** agatnst the prevtonsi
£644.000 loss. Turnover was
£060.000 dottn at £15.1 milltoh.
but this was the result of loss

eHmfctetion and the
,; Roomsets

bedroom furniture subsidiary
is '.novr being fully integrated
after ihe .vendors’ resignations*

No dividend is beingj»aid.

CAPITAL . and ’ Counties
property revenue rose by. an
eighth to .£6.26 million ip the
six months to September 29
and' pre-tax profit was ncari'- a

third up at £4.1 million. The
interim dividend is 1.8p (1.4p)i

Telecom keeps
brokers’ lines

engaged
THE#

MARKETS
There was again little to dis-

tract attentions from British
Telecom on the stock markets.

After Monday’s spectacular
debut, BT had another busy
day. The price held a very
steady trading range. It
touched 94p, but reverted to

92p at the close. Dealers saw
some big buying orders that
were satisfied from a stream
of small selling orders.

It looked as though many of
the smaller applicants, who
were accorded such favourable
treatment in last week’s offer,

bad decided to sell now and
ensure their profit rather than
wait until their allocations are
confirmed when the allotment
letters go out next week.
On this evidence, it was ar-

gued that BT shares stand a
good chance of holding their
current premium, since the
selling will be correspondingly
lighter next week, and perhaps
even advance further once the
supply of stock from this
source is reduced.

Meanwhile, BT was making a
fresh debut, and a much nois-

ier one, in the Traded Options
corner of the market
The rest of the market had

a rather disappointing session.
Both the FT ordinary share
index and the FT-SE 100-share
index had edged Into slightly
higher ground in the early
stages. Before lunchtime, they
had turned back Into lower
territory, and they slipped fur-

ther during the afternoon,
both finishing several points
down.

Electricals, which had been
carried forward by the enthusi-
asm associated with BT on
Monday, ran into scattered
bouts of profit-taking. And
most other groups gave a dull
account of themselves. Wall
Street clearly bore part of the
blame.

In lacklustre trading it had
pulled the Dow Jones 30-share
average back ncari}’ 38 points
over the previous four days as
US investors worried over the
state of the American economy
and what the Administration
will do about restructuring the
tax system and curbing the
massively swelling Treasury
deficit.

Clouds over Wall Street in-

evitably cast their shadow
across the Atlantic. In these
circumstances, investors con-
centrated their attentions

where company news created
interest. This was often either

disappointing or already

discounted. _
Stewart' Wrightson ended

23p up at 4S2p and Willis

Faber ISp higher at 546p. Gilts

found demand coming their

way during the morning, but it

faded before luiiCh. 'Already up

4 by that time, quotations -got

no further. „ ,
Main ' changes : Reed

Stenhouse C £121, down £4£

;

Stewart Wrightson 4S2p, up
23p ; GEC 226p, down 6p

;

Waddington 528p, up 23p

;

Alex & Alex £19, down £1};
Willis Faber 546p, up 18p;
Trafalgar House 311p. down
9p ; Barclays Bank 532p, up
Sp.
Turnover for Monday, De-

cember 4.
' was : Number of

bargains 27,523 ; value £529.569
million.

% Frankfurt : Shares contin-
ued to rally buoyed by opti-

mism about interest rates and
the strength of the West Ger-
man economic upswing. The
Commerzbank Index rose 5.3

points to a sew record high of
1102.7

• Tokyo: Prices rose to an-
other record in robust trading.

A broker said the very bullish
market reflected an abundance
of funds available. Most of the
rise on Monday came on a
surge in shares of banks and
other financials, which are
weighted heavily in the index.
The market's attention stayed
on domestic concerns, with a

fall on Wall Street and a weak
ven ignored. Nikkei Dow Jones
index: 11,577.44 (11.513,58).

• Hong Kong : Shares fin-

ished mostly Higher in light

technical trading. Brokers said
most market participants were
awaiting some signal to move
their funds but in the mean-
time were squaring their posi-

tions. Recent declines on Wall
Street were casting a cloud
over trading. Hang Seng In-

dex : 1125.40 (1122.26).

• Paris: Prices were steady
with a slightly firmer bias at

the end of a relatively quiet
session. The market indicator
was ahead 0.3 per cent .at the
end of business and advances
led declines by a thin margin.
0 Money markets : Period
rates were on a slightly easier
tack rrom the start, encour-
aged by the day-to-day money
conditions and ihe healthier
state of the pound.

FT Ordinan Share Indpx
down 7.4 at 917.5. FT-SE 100
Index down 7.9 at 1183.8.

Pound : S1.20S0 : DM 3.70 ; Fr
11.32. Gold: S332. Account:
November 26 to December 7. FT
All Share Index down 3.12 at
568.S2. Sterling Tndcx 74.5

(1975=100). RPT 357.7 (Octo-
ber) up 5 per cent on year.

COMMODITIES
• Cooper : Cash £1.099 per .Iponej three

nonUs £1,114.50 per tome.,
Tie : Ces* -£9.830 per tacae; three

months £9jBM m twee.
Lnl •. Cash £334. per loom; three months

IXO' per ' inure.

Zlar: Cash £i39 per tonne; three months
£641 per tome.

Sitter fLME) : Spot 591p per trey 01,-

three maths 605l>.
Rubber : Spot 65a per kiln; Jan £M5

per twne,- Fe6 £655 per loan;. Mar £6$5
oer loone.

Crthe : Jw £2.334 otr tonne; Mar
£2.257 per tonne: Mar £2.219 -per tonne;

July £2.218 per (me; Sept £2.215 per
tone.

Cora* : Dec £1.899 oer law; Mar
£1:849 per lane; May El ,846 per loue;
Jly El ,848 per toanr; Sept £1,851 per
Tonne.

CoLtM (Lhenmri prices in U5 cents per
P0MH) : US Mcrephls. lx» Inch stria mid-
dling, Dec-Jan 74.00 offered US California,
II inch strict, middling, Dec-Jan 7735
offered Sndnn Banket 11 Inch, Bee-
Jm No. 38 106.50. Drfi-Ju No. 5B 98.50,
D»-Jan fin. 68 93.00; M-ri-o. l>u Inch
strict middling. Oecr-Jaa 73.50 offered.
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STERLING RATES
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Market Rates
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46.65
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3.69-3.70

350.71-153.75

9.42-9.43
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2,232-2,284

297-298
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Prrvlma
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11 .38-11.39

3.72-3.73

150.11-153.14

9.33-9.34

1,955-1.1965

2.295-2.297

296-297

430-4.21

10.72-10.73

196.85-199.40

206 35-206.55

1034-1035
3.06-3.07
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Fenmd Rites

tea* maetti)

4.6» to J n prm
5c to 10c dls

0.15c l* 030c tax

230 to 3.125 we dis

0.875c ia 1.75c dls

1.37S to 1.125 pfg prea

8 to .11 lire dis

L5Dc te 1.25c prem

3 to 3.75 ore dls

198 to 625 escudos dis

1.50 to 2.125 ore dls

1375c to 1.125c prera

6.08c to 0.05c prea

Dollar cross rates agafoa • Swiss franc 233; Freeds franc 939; Ml 3.06. jw 246.65.

INTEREST RATES
UK HifiH STREET %

Bank deposit rata: &25-6.7S
Busk base rate: 93-9.75
Bauk overdraft: 103-13

BujWfog society mortgage: 12.5-13
Bulldlofl society deposil: 7.75
Flnanee house rate: 103

UK MOREY MARKETS %
Treasury bills

Eligible bills
InUrbaak rate
Dtaunt market

7 day

«p

1 man th

9=w
9
” ” JL 9i

3 months
9t

u
6 nweths

*
IMTERHATIOKAL MONEY MARKETS V.

..Jim-
ire DM
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sSL
56

3 meeUs
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r
us nnuasr rates Federal Funds: 9. US prime rates: 111
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Charles Bui^ess—Liverpool 3, Coventry 1

Wark gives a
Tokyo lift-off EECIay

SOCCER
to miss his shot with only the
goalkeeper to beat -

Wark’s next mls-hit shot, in

the eighth minute, gave Liver-

T i . , . pool the lead. It was the end
.Idvenool movedI

into the top
g f one o£ 1hm% mom of

“'“to? breathtaking speed involving

down law
fin! time this season with this

weatmaMng speed invomng English soccer yesterday won
Sn^M AnfeM last m °ht *£* vholejength of the pitch a year’s reprieve from Com-
SEEL* JSi . SLSmta ft* 15 s ““S’ rnon Market moves to force itHowever onlv a last-minute ~ mon oiarKet moves to iurce it

as £i“ 0i£
*Ri" : involved before K“8Sl tt? FootW LwSfesss^issm

Sen Riven their lowly oppo-
righ

,
t

.
and park's weak shot meeting in Brussels conceding

Snts fom? how when Hamen went 111 oS ^ far^
t

that freedom of movement for

scored an own goal in the 75th The Scot was to have the players within the EEC is in-

SffSl
“ own s

bail in the net twice more in evitable, eventually — a devel-“* ulc
‘

, the first half but both times opment that could also lead to
-J- 1 1 V .•

—— — — vt iut aupjwu h‘jJ yummiiiamuci
Tokyo to earn £60,000 from good. Nicol and Dalglish re- Richard that change c»o be
playing Independiente on Sun- vested a good understanding, gradual — but change there
day in the World Cup anti even if Liverpool were not must be." ’ said Kelly. At
championship. at theft- best they showed more present most member coun-
The European

.
champions invention and precision than tries restrict their clubs to

started as if they wanted to most other clubs who have playing two foreign players,
get this League business over pretensions to take their title, contrary to EEC laws,
with and get on the plane this Liverpool’s second came in “ We now know we can fight

morning with another three the 23rd minute when Peake, only a stonewall action.” added
points in the bag. As early as jumping alongside Rush, han- Kelly. “But we will eventually
the first minute a delightful died the ball and Rush scored have to come into line. We are

involving Rush and from the penalty spot against abandoning restrictionsmove
Dalglish ended with Wark run- Coventry, whose highlight entirely because- of the effects

ning through the middle only last season was to heat Liver- that would have at- both club
pool at Highfield Road, were and international level. It

trying their best although would put us at a disadvantage
there seemed little chance of against clubs from outside the
ending a run that has seen Market and could dilute the
them lose at Anfield on the quality of international teams ”

last eight visits. Kelly attended the meeting
They had- their chances, no- along with UEFA president

tably when the hard-working Jacques Georges, plus legal ad-

Gynn sent a nice through-pass risers and representatives of
to Barnes on the wing and his all the national associations,

cross found Regis. The striker. But thev were unable to per-

recently brought from West suade Mr Bichard that the
Bromwich, moved goalwarda present restrictions should be
and Grobhelaar tried to bring retained,
hint down. Had Regis not been The commissioner had origi-

so sure on his feet he could nally insisted on proposals for
have fallen and won a penalty, change being submitted by
As it was he shot wide. April 1 next year, with a view

LhcrpMi s GreUKiMrj Neal. Ktaiiedy, to their -being implemented by
' BaW,sh ' mkr' the 10S5-8S season. After hear-

WARK: Two more goals
Reals. Gibson, Barnes.

Refun : K Rtffem (NorUBDibertamll.

Robert Armstrong—QPR 2, Stoke City 0

back the date to July 1, with
no changes taking place until

the 1986-87 season.
Kelly has the support of the

FA and the- players’ union.
The PFA secretary. Gordon
Taylor, said yesterday that he
fears the English game could
lose most of its best players in

little more than a year. “Our
biggest worry if the restric-

tions are lifted is that our best
players will be snapped up
abroad, and replaced by

.
cheaper, inferior foreign play-

QPR cased their lowly Rangers to take the lead after ere,” said Taylor.
League position by brushing 17 minutes. There seemed no “ The Italian dubs would be
aside an inhibited Stoke side imminent danger when delighted if the rules are
with greater facility than the Stainrod took a long throw-in changed. We could be saying
modest scoreline suggests at from the left touchline but. goodbye to players like Ian

Rangers step up as

Spearing goes off

. ----- — < ““ “ WV““ “ *»>» lavuuuvij1 UVH I.UUIU
minutes from time by the ms- left-foot drive through a ruck our clubs resist some of the
missal of on-loan defender of players into the net phenomenal offers they’re
Tony Spranng for dissent — a por a iengthy period after bound to get ? It would be

SOCCER
INBRIEF

rSppS-SSh J?i
U
frnm inhn ^at ***** Stoke had no an- easy for a trickle to become a

SS5 swe r to the fluent movements flood."

clostrange drive
d * tha

£
stnm£ together

* Ranger^ midfield trio of J"E!
Gregory, Waddock and James
established a pattern of brisk J? JSL
tackling and accurate passing
that often stretched Stoke.

rate
U
Uie °two dubs w^the First

volleying an angled drive a ALAN DEVONSHIRE, West

Division table the mp in ouS ^ ^de. Ham’s injury-hit England mid-

Ity 'was significant enougS to
Stoke’s more experienced field player, hopes to be back

suggest that Rangers are in a Players such as dyson, Berry in First Division action In the

false position on the fringes of and Bertschin were unabe to new year. Devonshire, who
the

’relegation zone
8“ create the space either in their damaged knee ligaments 11

Stoke were forced to mount Rangers’ half that months ago. continued bis

a prolonged rearguard action raiSht «ave relieved the bur- comeback in the reserves' draw
relieved by intermittent den of Pressure. at Ipswich yesterday,

counter-attacks, usually in- Meanwlule. younger men ike The West Ham manager,
spired by Chamberlain and sawders and Heath struggled John Lyall, has dismissed the

spearheaded bv the eager t0 crate promising pensing newspaper story which stated

Bertschtn. But their energetic from a crowded midfield, that the 28-year-old would be
efforts rarelv produced a shot though Heath did force Huckcr forced to retire. “It made me
on target, largelv because thi» t0 dr°P. smartly on a snap 20- sick to read that,” said Lyall.

centre-backs Wicks and Fen- ?ard drive. “ All that does is put more
wick maintained such a disci- Even so, Huckcr's moment of pressure on him when he's

plined grip.
' action was a rare break in the making astonishing progress. If

Indeed. Rangers looked like- H°w of largely unterrupted Ran- anything he is ahead of sched-
ly to score almost every time 8ers attacks. Carngna was the ule in his comeback, and while
their front runners gained pos- most overworked player on the i can’t predict the future, I

session. Bannister made a pitch, rushing off his line to expect to have him back soon.”
shrewdly timed run through force Stainrod into another mis-

the middle only to shoot wide cued drive, yet Stoke almost LUTON have signed Walsall’s

from just inside the box and a equalised on the strole of half- 21-year-old midfield player
few minutes later Byrne al- time when Bertschin surprised David Preece in a part ex-

most capitalised on a weaving Hucker with a 25-year drive change deal with the third div-

solo attack bv Gregory bv which rebounded from, the ision club, who have acauired
striking a low. hard drive* from crossbar. Luton striker Steve Elliott.

12 yards which Corrigan qpr: Kucktr,- nmii, o*wm. waddoefc. Preece was valued at £150,000.
turned round the nnst WidB. Ftw»kk, Bpne, Jwu. Banulrtw.

Stik/had only thrives to ftTtaW ^uH. jm. %blarac Tor the appalling defen- *g&J82*- SSSfiTS d£
pute with Aston Villa manager

Healh. Bertschin. OiamDerUln.
.sne coier which permitted Rdnn: o. J. *n»n csobUkwI).

SPORT
IN BRIEF

the high altitude of Mexico
City at the World Student
Games on September 12, 1979,
still stands.
“ With the use of drugs 1

could easily beat my world
ATHLETICS : The 32-year-old record,” he told a press confer

Italian sprinter Pietro Meanea, ence in Rome yesterday. “But
holder of the world 200 metres i %on’t How could I face my
record, announced his retire- family, my friends, afterwards?

"

mem from competitive sport yes-
terday. citing “the widespread BADMINTON: The 31-year-old
use of drugs ” by other athletes England international Mike
as one reason for his decision. Tredgett, who has won a
Mennea, who retired once record 137 caps, received the
before, in March 1981 before MBE from Her Majesty the
making a comeback in August Queen at a Buckingham Palace
19S2, finishing seventh in the investiture yesterday. His Eng-
200 metres Olympic final won land colleagues Gillian G il Its

won by American Carl Lewis at and Nora Perry have already
Los Angeles this summer, but received the award for services
his record of 19.72 sec. set in to the sport.

Graham Turner. Day, formerly
with Orient and West Ham, has
been suspended for two weeks
without pay for criticising

Turner after he had been drop-
ped from the Villa first team.

RESULTS
Soccer

CANON LEAGUE.—FI rat Dldrion : Lher-
pcol i Cnertn 1; OPR 2- Suite a

Rugby Union
TOUR MATCH.—Gl«W* 12, AuOnliau

26.

Snooker
MERCANTILE CLASSIC (Warrin#"]

Pnllmiturr road.—S. Lwigwarifi dm N.

FouMi 5-3: J. Virgo beat. R. Bales 5-1;
R. wmiOTS beat J- r OmbjIIt H; W.
King beat D. Reynolds 5-Z; E. Hughes beat
-S Newbury 5-3. First rtwtf : J. Jntasw
fflrafllordl beat T. Knswles IWlunl 5-1;
J. widte (WinUMen) beat P. Bitm
(Manchnier) 5-2: C. Tbombom (Can) but
C Semt tUwrnobll 5-1: S. Lounrili
(Bladibum) beat WPid Tbrior IM*»-
Cbesi*r> 5-4; W. Khf ,(SUdfD0rtJ beat
J Simrr tRaaclIHrl 5-2; T. Griffiths

(Llanelli) brat P. Fagan (London) 5-0;X Htffkn tuandmttri heal U. Caumuu
(Caul s-3; . Matind (LlsIngsUw) beat
E. Ouritat (Ant) 5-1: J. Viraa {Guild^
(erd beai W. Wirbenlitt (Can) 5-2; C.
whim (Caldlcot) beat D. Montjoy (Ebb*
Vile) 5-4.

MERSEYSIDE CHAMPIONSHIP. — First
nwwfc F. Penmanoo (Widnn) 3. P.HiUb-
meuM UlqipMl) 0; S.^«* <St Hekfl*)
3. K. Intw (LlwnwoU 0.

Tennis

.
LTA WOMEN'S CIRCUIT (Beam hall) —

|K«d nMUd.—G. Ua fW Ber] biftl G.
Cota (Middx) 7-5. 6-3 ; N. ffntom
JCz) tat C. Drury (Lises) 6-0. 7-5 :

KL Dixyer (US) but 0. Tartmpaulo
«Gir» 6-2. 6-3; N.. Ptan TToati tFr) but
D. Mpbe (Rom) 7-5, 6-1 L. PoartMtu
(Leics) brat E. Relnadi (SA) 6-1. 1-6.
«-5 : E- Ekhlom (Sac) 6e>t J. LaogsUFI
(Sumy) .6-4. 3-6, 6-1 : N. Ballet (Fr)
beat K. Webber c^rlu) lr-3. .6-3 : P. Hj
(HK) beat S. Sullrnd (ESSA) 6-t). 6-3.

,

AUSTRALIAN OPEH (Urlboonn)—Meo'i
riwlu Fwwth rwaL—B. Beeler (W Ger)
but G. FMet (Fr) 7-6. 6-4. 6-3 : K.
Cbnra (SA) leads [. Lendl (Cz) 6-1 ^-1.
to Hflisk : S. Orris JUS) tads B. Gilbert
(US) .6-3. 7-5. 3-6. !4. to flnld.
Atom's slnul«—^Gn»rttr-fka )sJ—H. Swbg-a
(Cal beat P. Stamer (US) 6-2, 6-7. 6-1.

American Football
LEAGUE.—Saa Diego 20.NATIONAL

Chicago 7.

Basketball
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION.—Statue 106,

Pboesia 96.

Ice Hockey
NATIONAL LEAGUL—Ondiec 3. Bosiofl

MlreaL 9, Hartiwd 3 PhUadefpbia 6.J : Meoirtai
New Vo* Rangers 2 j New Yorls Islanders
5. Vaocnner 4.

Hockey

B
WWESENTAnVE MATCH. — - United

Banks 1. Chril Serviu 2.

SQUASH RACKETS

Money warning

to rebel seven
The Inter-City British closed

championship will still run
from Saturday even if the
threatened boycott by seven
leading English players takes
place.
The Squash Rackets Associa-

tion have sent the even a full
financial breakdown of the
event in Sheffield which shows
there is no scope in the bud-
get for additional prize money
payment. Inter-City support for
the 1984 championship, which
goes on until Thursday is set at
£15,000.
The SRA also warned the

rebels that a total of £77,000
earmarked for the 1985 event
and the Inter-City Challenge
could be jeopardised by their
withdrawal.
The SRA' statement said:

“The 1984 prize fund totals
£13,000 which represents a six
per cent increase on the 1983
level. Any increase would in-
volve an SRA subsidy addi-
tional to the current £5,000 at
the . expense of some other
areas of the association’s
activities.

"The SRA intends to in-
crease the 1985 Championship

Matthew Engrel reports from Pune

DEFEATED England took, to
the -hills yesterday to play
the first ' of their five' one-
da£Inteijnationate against In-

dia • today. They travelled by
coach ; along' the Bombay-
Pune -road: “Busy, bsdly-
made, '.rutted and broken,”
according to ..-V. S. NaipauL'
and. “A. bit bloody hairy,"
according to. one of the play-
ers. The- -train way- more lei-

sured and agreeable.
Tune mbrely disguises the

old monsoon . capital of
Poona, its - spelling re-

raiified,' hut .its' pronuncia-.
tion ' and essential character
unchanged. The' match itself
represents, a. more funda-
mental transformation. Until
three - years -ngp there-- had
never been a- one-day . inter-
national in India. Now the
trheii is very dear.'

1

.
1

England go into the match
with an extra worry on top
Of those -caused' by losing the
first Test Paul AUott has
had. to stay behind in Bom-
bay to’ have Intensive treat-

ment an his curious but wor-
rying muscle injury at the
base -of his spine. Though he
was' technically fit -for selec-

tion last week, his condition

has been aggravated in net
ctiee over the last . few

. There is now consider-

able' doubt about his chances
ofplaying in the second -Test,

at Delhi next Wednesday;
and .one most start to won-
der whether perhaps the cbn-

.
sequences could be more,
serious than that
Neil Foster sow assumes a

much more. . central foie: in
- England’s plans. He is

brought into . the 12 for
today’s match, along with the

- one-day specialist Vic Marks;
Pocock, who is not cut out
for the short game, has also
stayed In Bombay to keep
Allott company. England,

rightly. • are picking - their
team in an effort to win the
match, not to give anyone
practice; Moxon’s long-

awaited appearance - must
wait until the North Zone
match on Friday.
The Indians named their

12
' for this match on the

first day of the Test last

week. and. included -only six

of the subsequently trium-
phant team. The star of the
show, Sivaramakrishnan. is

left out. -' understandably,
along with Gaekwad.
Amamath, Yadav and the
wicketkeeper. Ermani. cen-
tury or. no century. In corner

- a mixture of racier batsmen

FOSTER.* More central role
'

and' bits-and pieces, men. .

-

Neither Sivarazna nor any-
one else, incidentally, was
announced: as man of the
match an Monday, evidently
because the : Indian players
are still, feuding over pay-
ments into' their team pool.
However, the-.. 14-man squad
.from Bombay - has been ' re-

tained, en bloc, for Delhi.
-~

Fiihe's main .claim - to
cricketing tame is the third-
highest -innings -of all time,
4*3 not out- by ' JP. B.

Ntobalkar 36 years ago,: The
opposition, apparently, just

gave up, and donceded • the
match in- the end, thus deny-
ing him - the'- chance- to beat

Bradman’s theh-record,

Nimbalkar "was -at. -.the

B&bayTe^ pleased tar- the

development fit- of" '
: Incuan.-

. arideet,- but'- worried by
Cowans-and his. use of. the

bouncer. " That is not gentle-

men’s bowling," he. said.

. The England ' selectors

“have long been
- worried .by

Cowans too, though more for

-bis half-volleys . than , his

bouncers/ mid there
_
were

some' mildly worrying indica-

tions yesterday .that the fast-

est -bowler on either' side

might be left out of the 12.

.

Since . Nbnbalkar’s day.

-Pune has built a new star,

dium; 'and' a full house of

SOjOOfl. • -expected.:-£or the.

first-ever -international here.

A thousand
-
people watched

England - practice yekteray.
Tins is‘. hot the' only big
event in town this week. lt

the ' Bhagwan Shree

escorting me to the Ashram
boutique, and. the 4oocretm
iarlour, with, eight. wflp

i&yours. On the IWltfTU
gather, they almost 1

leave- Brearley behind.

INDIA- (Avail: "Sunil
.
Guta)

SanriUn

EMd. -
EWSLAND^ (ftawlt O. Gjjw .MU,

FMtor. •T. tW«M- M- Wjm
|

C. -CMM. f--
DMVtaMr K EAWBfc, »

% Euan Gray hit a fihe'/te

and Jeremy Coney ended ttie

da^' on 49 as New' Zealand

reached 191 for two at'thf
ctose of the first day otthdg
three-day match agaM‘ S

.

Punjab Governor^ . XI;' 1st

Bahawaipur, PaMsftan. yester-

day. Jeff Crowe was.i Wm
Coney at stumps, havingY.mt
44 in a third-wicket partner-

sfilp of 62.

ISSgL

is

Rajneesh's; birthday, and
thousands: of devotees are ex-
pected to converge- on bis

: ashram, . near the team hotel,

recalling the golden days be-
fore the Bhagwan' himself
decamped to Oregon, where
they really understand reli-

gious capitalism.

A very, courteous guide ex-

plained: that “Love is the

TOUR MATCH ~-
r
Nt»

T9? for 2 (E. 6W SB. *. CMW '40

nt «rt, J. Cr«M 44 .Mt rai>.- - -

O Allan Border, AustraliaTs

new captain, will have to pass

a fitness test bn 'bis Injured
'hand' before being .surcPW
leading his side out against
the West Indies in the tbJWl
Test, which starts at Adelaide
on . Friday.

message." and Here, every-
thing is charged for, before

AUSTRALIA (from): A. ScnNr (cwt). R.

Hm. C. WMd «. WmiK X, HuMru.B.

Anfemno. o. nwiano, n. kobco.

Cirortir City : (ignznlc; Statens, Adami, jug UEFA protests, he pilt

ButlcnrartJi, jaidto. Puke. Bennett, Gynn.
-----

' >.*• v- ,
,+> -r

. n-Jl- s V,

.

IN BRUNO'S SHADOW : Funso Bs>)jo who fights Joe Frazier's heavyweight, son Marvis jonight

John Rodda

Tat Rowley 7-t«
I'll.

next

i-

1-lllH

for the holders
i-'i.l

i-.li-

other former winners
the competition. Both .are

away. Southgate, the 1982
champions, have . to .

visit new
T, „ . _ . _ qualiers, Stone, whb are' jcap-

. !f- East GnMtead re- tained • by Richard &

HOCKEY
tain the Hockey Association

Cup, they , seemed destined to

have to. do it the hard

Figueiredo, the new England
junior team coach ; while
Slough have to Visit Bourne-
mouth; the West Champions,
or Bristol University.

A
year ago they had. to beat
Slough, Southgate' - and
Blackheath on their way to the •

title. Now, having eliminated For the second year running,

Richmond, they have drawn the two. South qualifiers. in the

yet another London - League County Championship Irauld

dub in the - first national meet early in the . national

.

round (the last 32) on January rounds. If .Middlesex^toear tliejl

27. Army, they will visit Sussex in

They are to entertain, former i„
e
aiSS?

er
'SS

ls'^

winners Hounslow, who- were 11 ^
semi-finalists last season, and away to <^moriagesmre. n.ir.

have an even stronger team ' The HA announced yestfcr-

this winter, having gained the day that they have had to-.can-

services of three more current cel the senior and junior. >div-

internationals — Bob Cattrall isiond indoor tournaments
(GB) and the MlsJdmmin (January

: ^ .because the

fenny

te

«BOXING
CHARIE MAGR1 is to de-

fend, his European flyweight
title- against Antoine Montero
of> France in London in the
New 'Year. Frank Warren’s
bid of jnst over £40,000 for
the fight* was the highest
when perse offers were
opened :at the European Box-
ing Union headquarters in
Rome-last night

This means that Warren,
who hopes to pat on the
fight- at Alexandra Pavilion
in February, will be promotr
ing * fighter from the rival

London boxing camp ; Magri
Is managed _hy Terry Law-
less. whose fighters normally
appear, in Britain on tourna-
ments promoted by Hike
Barrett and Hickey Duff.

-

Montero has been success-
ful against another British
flyweight Keith ’ Wallace,
who was managed by War-
rein. The Frenchman stopped
Wallace in eight rounds a
year ago.-

“I'm glad to keep this
fight ’

at! . home because I
think -it will he a great one,’’

said-Warren on learning that
his hid had been successful.

MagrTs share, 60 per cent
will be about £24.000.

Bleanwhile, the British

Boxing Board's rejection of
Farid . Gaionae of France, as
an unsuitable challenger: fbr
Barry- MeGuigan, holder of

the European featherweight
title has been overruled by
the ' EBU, who will take
puree offers until December
20. -The Frenchman is under
suspension for 28 days after
being stopped In four rounds
in a fight in Thailand.
The inept performance by

Frank Bruno against Philip
Brown at Wembley last week
means .

that Funso Banjo
comes into focus a tittle

more sharply as a British
heavyweight hope when be
lakes on Harris Frazier, son
of Joe Frazier, at Alexandra
Pavilion tonight.

After 14 fights without de-

feat, Banjo, the London-
based son of a Nigerian
chief, still has to convince
those seeking expertise -in

the heavyweight division that
he has the necessary quali-
ties to muster a challenge.
In my experience be does
little more than jab and
move away, . and Frazier,
lighter and fester, ought to
come in with a few fatherly
ideas to end Banjo's - un-
beaten record. .

Elsewhere on an entertain-

ing bill. Fat Cowdcll marks
1

time before a second chal-
lenge for the world feather;
weight title .by accepting a
useful . workout • with Kelvin

•Seabroofc from the United
- States while another Ametf-
can, Barry Audia. comes over
to face Errol Christie. -.

This is part of the Christie

rehabilitation course after

his disastrous 4C-6esond de-
feat by Jose Beys cf Belgium
In September. In two -fights

since then Christie has.,

beaten Bobby Hoye and Cecil
Pettigrew inside a round

;

.
Aufiia. jnav. take, .a Jittie
longer to faU.

.Terry Marsh,
:

th? new Brit-
ish Hgtat-welterweight .cham-
pion, was to. have fought Pe-
ter Eubanks of Brighton, but
Eubanks was -Injured in
training yesterday: and- Marsh
wUl now face Arthur Clark

•Of-the Kaharaag

• Tony SCteon'is Jo give up
ifcip.his British middleweight title

to avoid ah -early meeting
with HeroL Graham. Slbson
is embarking on a series -of
fights that will cam him a
lot cf money without- risking
all his titles. The British
Boxing. Board are' now likely
to match Graham* and Mark
Kaylor for the vacant title.

Brothers from New Zealand;

Hounslow; with '

.
Roly

Brookeman as coach, have, not
yet settled into a successful

venue. RAF Newton, is. no
longer available. --

Cup draws
. .. . ... _ .

- -r- HA C.T.—First Ruarf : Fatvhmi' ' v.

team, but, by "late - January, Moawroga; Gore c«m *, Boya A«m'Pa«
with GB commitments over, S’n’5-* ^'.755.*°

5

s ** m?. '; NorQiMpioii

M..ij l. I SllAtij WimUedofl f, RAF Suwof)
they could be a formidable ma’vi; Sum *. SmUnpu-.-.Biiiwos sSk-
proposition. fard v. Si Grargos;. But, Grlnrtrad: v.

Th® (fruw h-ME hoon Hcunslow; EourfMWUUI or CTbtol Um» *.
/ ine draw nas not been very jicuS; -biacS'watii «. Eui.5; Vftrgs *.- si
kind to tne surprising qualifi- Mtam

;
iMim *. J«oikb; NvtwiM ».“ pui S&l-'LAWebbers new club, are away canwiiw cu» ». TroioMr Leicester -west-:

to Fareham, semi-finalists last “atues
*

10 -.^ed
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VC *°

, HA COVNTV CMAPPIWSSIP.—Pr<d*nWiWy
travel, to Edgbaston, who can Bart: Hmi* wowf-up v. sufiooi^re;

^teJorfSae,:^fOSrCSS ^ tbeir r
or^centenary season. fonfcliifs ». HwHorhlire; 5uu« Am;

Besides East Grlnstead and ?. Mi^iBsy; .v/?rmttw.
i
iiig . GiMgay

Hounslow, there are only two wiSm>r.
CaniJf tf,rshire ar ^ *'*-?!?
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Christopher Moore in Winterberg

the
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BOBSLEIGH

If bookmakers were tab-
ling bets on the two=man event
at "this week’s Allied Steel
British ..Championships • in

Tom De La-, Hunty. Ahd.ftt a
sport in which medals are.\ usu-
ally decided by hundredtnsjof
a second, that represents Jan
unbridgeable gulf. / . , -

|
So it’s hardly surprising ftat

Phipps admitted last night that

from now on he and lnsibrate-
man, Alan Cearns. "wilt-ibe.Winterhacg,- you would not get ".“r’, .

^ yearns, w
a.pHas ™. Wtt. PhlBps .wip. ^ .gning the gold medaL

the opposiHon.
After the four practice laufs, w, - , . , . ..

j

the .32-year-old. Londoner iboks - *. ^ pp& ~? holds-tnev,

poised to take the title* by the ii

rat
v

;: rword
j
at YrinteL,.

widest ever margin. having clocked 55.61 seconds
two weeks ago. But it*. will

He s already more than four need to get much colder here,
seconds clear of. his only scri- so that the ice gets faster* for
ous rival defending champion, that time to be beaten.;.

- -

IT

Tall stories that reveal much of the truth

prize fund by at least 40 per ui ... r... . , . .>

cent and therefore feels unaMe I

"
to justify adding to its existing
subsidy for 1984,” - * *

FOR OVER two- hundred
years, cricket has been a
flourishing growth, for the
simple reason that- it has
never been static. It has con-
stantly changed,' not merely
for the sake of change, -but
because it has never stopped
developing. If and when it

ceases to develop, -it will
die ; but it shows little sigh
of that
'Indeed, it has changed

more, and in more . revolu-
* tionary fashion in the past
20 years than in any. re-
motely' comparable period.
For that reason, probably
more than the dictates of lit-

erary fashion, writing .about
cricket has changed. Look
back at the sorry preponder-
ance of — unadmitted —
ghosted- '-books, the whimsy
indulgences and ' error-ridden
“ statistics " of even 20 years
ago.; and compare them with
the “hard,” tidy and faith-

. fully entertaining output of
today.
We may start with Caught

Short of the Boundary (Stan-
ley Paul £6.95) by Henry
Blofeld. He has chosen to
sub-title it “and- other tall
stories” but in iact — al-
lowing for oxfiy a little

Blofeldi&n licence — it is .

true. Indeed, to! those who
know Henry — or who have
sat at a

-

neighbouring, restau-
rant table when- he is in full
flight • — much . of it is al-
ready familiar. Some readers
who do hot know huh may
find 'their hair rising -some-
what.; for he is • one. .of. the
frankest. — and funniest —

.
of raconteurs.' .The drawings

,

In the first of the Christmas sports book reviews,

John Arloit browses through a personal cricket

- selection.

foreword, too. Although he
illabera-

- by -Charles -Griffin, art com-
plementarily funny.
like some other men who

,
have been .onluckier

1

than
mast, he is. more -amusing,
more- determined tyi find the
fun of fife, than many of the
luckier - ones .'When he was
at .Eton,- he seemed marked
down to . become an outstand-
ing batsman. At 17, however,
he relates * I elected' to ride
my bicyle into- a. bus which.
was going <- at.vn lfair: speed/
It - was more -than a

. month
- after a number of brain op-
erations — they say they did
not: take too much awav-

—

before I -took- any further ra-
tional-interest in life

!

* “I had '.one great piece of.
luck. .The accident had made
It impossible for me- to take
an. - entrance - -examination
which I* would almost cer-
tainly have felled, aird King’s
took me .on. trust — a deci-
sion X - rapidly made them

' regret” ... . •
’

Such- problems, notwith-
standing.- he won .a Cricket
Blue at Cambridge ; and.
later, for Norfolk,- he: batted
with- considerable -skill; and
determination-, against , first-

' class opposition.
In addition to -the misfor-

tunes .— . mainly. . in. . relation
to cricket and;.- cricketers .

—

.
he relates so amusingly here,
he has. suffered such. human
disasters .as .might .have, shat-
tered. some people. Yet-,-he

bounces up to be the amus-
ing companion this book
presents.
Walter Hammond (Allen &

Unwin) by Gerald Howat is

a study of one of the great
men of cricket history. In-
deed, for a period between
the two Wars — perhaps it
should be between Jack
Hobbs and Don Bradman —
-he was clearly the finest
batsman in the world. He
was a naturally gifted athlete
and there ; was virtually no
ball game he could not plai

tion of Alex Bannister, iC7 is

not a ghosted book. It -is

pure Len Hutton, most
ciently arranged by -duk
collaborator. It is the story
of a cricketer who, physically
and mentally, suffered some
cruel blows, but came
through them with a quiet, •

sometimes wryly humozphs,
philosophy. -

.
, ^

His ability to write of Xym-
self as “England’s first ,p#K-
fesslonal captain” marfcs,,Ais
resilience in face of, some
appalling snobbery and intol-
erance. All the way through,
the text is illuminated., by

well with ease. When roused

the sharp memory and anahF-
sis of a master tedmieijn.

he. could bowl at immense
controlled pace; and' several
expert judges believed he
might have made an interna-
tional footballer.
Mr Howat, a professional

historian, lays out the facts
of his career. Neither he,
nor anyone else, though, has
ever penetrated the layer of
cool reserve to the roots of
Hammond. His achievements,
alas, never seemed' to make
him happy; nor even, alas,
contented. Here are dis-
played- all the ingredients of
his success; but not the ex-
planation of the fact, that he
was not fulfilled by it.
' Len Hutton’s' Fifty Years

in Cricket (Stanley Paul
£8.95) is an altogether differ-
ent story...In the first place
and most unusually, it has a’

foreword, by -Sir Leonard’s
lara;

Above all tills is a balanced

<uV. V
K-n; i.

fe. .-vi-
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Davies

'Stewart

Igolf
t^ill V. ..

-la
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book, event, competition .asd j f ^fiphlAl'nmon* infrtmiaJ kn iVI9. " I ,'ik.

son, Richa rod a funny

achievement informed by .ma-

ture wisdom.
Yet another type of cricket

book — unlike any other —
is It Never Rains ...A Crick-

eter's Lot (Allen & Unwfa,
£7.05) by Peter Roebuck.^*®
Somerset opening batsffldn.

This is h!s second book ;
It

is also the first by an.vonn-.to

record what a thinking?--.—
indeed, . somewhat
introspective — batsman
feels and thinks about Iris

cricket. Tactics and strategy
are there; but, so too, .arc

frustration, disappointment
and. less often and in disci- ^
plined fashion, the delight^®*,
success.

' ‘

It was obviously absorbing
to write. The spectator:, of

the first-class game will -also

find it absorbing flpd
revealing.

.

•

'
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David
Glasgow 12, AustraUans 26

'ell of Black magic
ds Glasgow hopes

rugby
UNION

support play tore spotted by a : touch jir :dge,
uie uiasgow deience .to shreds gave- Black an..-encouraging

SE* at r1^ Snd» bome start He Kd?ed. two .goals. in
looked thoroughly the first 1? minutes and then;

Richard Evans in Melbourne

Becker’s power

play gives him
surprise revenge

°utelassed. when Evans was swept over

„
It would have been

l! aid much for the sterling the line under a. tick from
raising — and might haw ^ of Glagow’5 serum-half, Hawker th* ' Australian pack
added considerably to the nrmZ. „lcoIson

. and their forwards, wheeled, left to enable Reyn-
Wre on them —'had the gfCallum, Hamilton and olds to swing - long pass

lW ans found themselves nrT Brown' that they were able which Cos handed on to give

Wring for the last eg of thriV ?>’“ t& set Into the match. Hanley a try in the corner,
grand-slam attempt, against mIS?,!??

11 s
S?r?1 tireir **7 after Glasgow lost their interna

Scotland at Murrayfield on Sat- counter-attached tional prop, McGnmness, with
jfrtiay, after a double setback right-hand touchline a gashed head and, before Ms
-in,J?e Preliminary skirmishes ]?!?!:

n ®ac* half-volleyed a replacement, Drysdale, had bad
north of the border. But yes- ^f

ar^lce Straight into- the a chance to join the pack,
k-rday. nght on cue, the tour-

winS‘forward s arms. • Black mode a searing break in
jfS?, midweek men came up AJan Brown, Glasgow's cap- company with Hanley, which
irurnP s ' converted from a difficult resulted in Williams racing

^ Unlike lanelli. who verm anSle to add to the penalties clear for a try converted by
10 expose the limitations !*!

JU“LSHel had kicked ear- Black,
nf the tourists' weakest side

r
' S “Is ^de ^ unable Glasgow's recovery brought

Giaegows honest enthusiasm SI
J
at“n their recovery oned the game to life again but

was not enough to compenate I5
e
^ to move when it faded, the Australians

!^®r teir modet ability at
the baU TOde asain. were seen in their best fight

ttughenden. The Australians Inliscretions by the Glasgow Black again had a hand in
ftHb'ca themselves often forward, one of which was Williams's second try and,
RBougn to win by two eoas near the end. Lane- sold a

dummy near his own line and
set off upfield in a blistering

ran before the forwards.
Campbell and Holt, produced
the finishing touches for a try,
which Black again converted.
So much, then, for the pho-

ny war. Saturday’s match with
Scotland remains the Teal
thing.

GLASGOW. — J. S. Enas' (ClariqUri);
M. D. -Dmcu (West ox Scotland). JL D-sma rt i&fstBiSX.-
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ITENNIS
" Boris Becker Is better

”

might become a useful adver

on grass. At Wimbledon this

year Becker won through two

rounds before suffering a bad
ankle injury. In 1985, it may
be a very different story.

Ivan Lendl is in trouble.

RBough to win by two goas
iwo- tries and two penalties to
a goal and two penalties.

o ;^? e Australians’ second-
side may have difficulty

finding much of an incentive
gJjgJfy? l fl *e stage — none can
-“expect to be chosen on Satur-— but they showed they
still have pride. It seemed easv
enough when thty were cruil
usg 16-0 at half-time, but a

laPse of: concentration
enabled- Glasgow to close the
sap to four points, and rouse
hope among the

.

crowd that
they might emulate tlielr Bor-
der colleagues,

:

It was then that
-

the Austra-
lians responded with two tries
''‘“Ion the senior side would

’VhaW been proud to have pro-
f.)^ecd. Brilliant running, han-

FINANCIAL HURDLE CLEARED . . . Shirley Strong's sponsorship is to be renewed next year

Pascoe’s Pearl deal

of Scotland)'. S. T.' fi.' fifeir rsCIfeainiodcJ,. .
- -

MtiBSjLw^rw^L- «rf‘seMr, THE INCREASING popular-

sciwe 4 J- ir ity of athletics was. empha-^5, LfS&fW
te^n^lfdV- . Jr.

tty
.
o£ Reties was. empha-

pvtar ikiWikkI:). j. 5 ; Nurittn (He^ sisod yesterday m the an-

SCrh«^..CmJrM:' °
1T.nTin

t

' austwU-iams^— j. w. suck; k m.
^hBor^iip agreements, all

BLACK: Kicked 10 points-

Wiltons.- T. A Lane. K. f. S-Hk. R. 6.
Italy, 3. BMfecr. F. A. Cm. ?.
Nlcddv m. I. JCcStto. C. P. Lillieras. W.
K Cudall. N. C. Hatt. C. RMic luwl).
.A J. BonaU*. W. J. Cal craft.

''Referee; K. Farfitt (Wales).

Fitzpatrick oil the latest big-name Australian import

Kenny into Wisran fri

RUGBY
LEAGUE

• Kenny’s arrival should help seemed
, ah extraordinary

stimulate further a game in pronouncement

sponsorship agreements, all

Independent of one another at

national, club and personal
leveL

In the first of the new
package deals involving the
British Amateur Athletic
Board and the Amateur Ath-
letic Association, Pearl As-
surance are to put £lnj!llion

into 'the sport over the nest
five years, repeating their in-

volvement in a series of half-
marathon races and adding
their support to the National
Indoor Championships at
Coeford in January and spon-
soring a Great Britain matchwhiVh o± nr *>io in »i.,Kc soring a ureai uruain maicn

the holdere. seem to 'M Germany and

Xannon. Muggleton of HUB, Kenny of travel to that one on the ser- peat their sponsorship of
Along with Peter Sterling Wigan, Grothe and Hunt of vice bus,” said the Bramley £12.000 in 198B.

(Mull 1 and Mai Meninga (St Leeds, ana Paul Taylor and coach, Petet-Jarvis, yesterday. Miss Strong’s hurdling Im-

„
Helens). Kenny will become Phelan of Oldham. “It is not a g* Helens aind Bradford - proved- enormously- -last sun>
4hc, third biggest-uamo Austra- ntuation toat Parramatta - can Northern meet In a second their and lack of -financial

Heading!ey' in a third-round International while, Shirley
game which should, at least. Strong's backers in Olympic
un «* t,»t« «»

i year> a Lancashire car com-
pany Action Can are to re-

peat their sponsorship of
£12.000 in 1985.
Miss Strong’s hurdling Im-

lion in the game. The other be happy with,” said Kenny round replay at Knowsley worries must have contrib-
'inajor signing yet to arrive is yesterday, and he said, he a03d tonight with a third nted to her reward of an
Kt^c Grothe. another Parramat- would not be surprisea to see round home tie against Halifax Olympic silver medal.'

i-ta player, who is due to make Australian authonties tak- as the incentive. Dewsbury, the Pearl’s decision to increase
• his first appearance for Leeds mg. stepa to staunch the .exo- other Second Division side re- their support is a valuable
or) New Year's Day. . dus next season. maining,.are hoping for record

1

" Kenny, who arrived last Sun- The. most surprising aspect gate receipts at home to Hull
day, came to Britain with the to emerge from a press confer- 'while. Hull KR will be grateful

-4SS2 Kangaroos, and was con- ence at Central Park was to for home advantage against
sidcred to be the understudy hear Kenny saying that he was Wldnes.

'

fd' Wally Lewis. But he estab- no longer too bothered about
lisbed impressive- credentials representative football, and Quarter-final draw

. early in the tour and formed a that he would not be upset if
tk»ky

brilliant and useful half-back he were not selected for Aus-
A. -CtAiitllnn in Tnr-fc AAninif- MofP 7OX. D-mU. DmuHiJ IfautUnt m Cl UaIAmi

Athletics cashed' in

with a triple windfall

yesterday. John
Rodda explains the
background to three

sponsorship deals

green. light for Alan Pascor,
the man whose company
have been charged with rais-

ing £5million in sponsorship
packages over the next- five

years. Their chairman.
Elnfon • Holland, made it

clear that they were im-
pressed by the business re-

sponse, as far as they can
yauge it, to their support for
the half-marathon races last

year and thoir advertising
which went in tandem with
the ITV production of tho
race. It was the first time
under the new IBA rules al-

iowinga sponsor to advertise
during the sponsored event
that the twin projection had
been used.

.

There will be seven half-

marathons nest year, with
new events at Liverpool and
Edtoburgn tmd the ^nal go-
ing to Birininsham a month
after the track intemationaL
Andy Norman, the British
Athletics Promotions officer,

anticipated . that the road
races would attract alto-

gether in excess of 20,000 at Wembley last month,
runners. But the solidly built, einger-
Beneath yesterday's ap- haired youngster from Heidel-

pcarancc of new unity within berg revealed a well-developed
the sport there will be rip- i killer inrilnct when their rival-

pies of dismay. After the ne- ry — which is sure to build

Using slogan for some tennis- The No. 1 seed was suffering

minded company in the near from a slightly pulled stomach
future. Becker is clearly better muscle, and trailed 6-1 and a

than any other 17-ycar-old in service break down at 2-1 in
the world; better in terms of the second set against Kerin
natural ability, power slrokc- Curren and when rain stopped
making and crowd appeal than play. Curren has not played
either Bjorn Borg or Mats this well since reaching the
Wilander were at the same age Wimbledon semi-final last— Boris only turned 17 two year, and Lendl has a big
weeks ago — and better than mountain to climb when the
any West German player we match resumes,
have seen since the Wimble- . tVl „
don finalist, WUhelm Bungert, >“

,
th® 5 JPSgfi' “*

in th» miK loqit No. 3 spcu. Pam stinvor. was
.SLi bPatcn 6-2. 6-7, 6-1 by Helena

Becker provided further m- Sukova of Czechoslovakia. Miss
dencc of these talents J ester- SMver ofrPrBd h 8r last gasp

in the second set before head-
left-handed vrenenman, Gu> ^ off ]!9me to Matyland for
Forget,

J-6,
6-4, 6-3 to reach a three-montli sabbatical, dur-

the quarter-finals of the Aus-
jng wi,iCh she intends to wort

trahan Open r
.
a'n

at rebuilding the strength in
brought an early halt to the her injured shoulder,
day s play at kooyong.

Forget's liking for grass, ex-

emplified by his quarter-final
appearance at Queens last

June, and his Impressive form
in the early rounds here, led
many fellow players to believe

he would repeat the victory he
scored over Becker in the Ben-

.

son and Hedges championships
at Wembley last month.
But the solidly built, sringor-.

haired youngster from Heidel-

;

berg revealed a well-developed

gotiations to use the Pascoc
organisation had got under-
way, the Board signed a
three-year deal with HFC

over the years — was rekin-
dled here.
Once the German had the

first set under his belt, he
Trust to sponsor the UK used the full range of his
Closed Championships for spectacular shots to crush the
£35.000 a year. last remnants of French resis-

The Pascoe deal with tance in only his 10th match
Pearl works out at £50,000
per day for a nationally tele- -r-r •
vised event; tbe Board's deal fi C (~h ~G*T.]
gives HFC similar exposure vJ J.I.E. BJH-JLV uvl V
for a third of that price. It

is this sort of anomaly which Georgina Clarke, one of Brit-
must be eliminated as well ain's most experienced offi-

as a scheme produced to pro- dais, walked ipto . a row
vide subventions — financial yesterday by agreeing to refer-
sunport — for leading com- ce next month’s £160.000
petitors at these meetings. Young Masters tournament at

Professor BIU Alexander, Binningham.
the president of Birchfield,

~

welcomed the support they
arc to receive for the grass
roots end of the sport. Jg” ^ *12LwlthhSS

ills ?£
“Birchfield have long ^,L,nm!S?

po
^h5,.h wn

recognised the financial SSSSS\^! aIhI
plight of youngsters commit-
ted to achieving athletic sue- 5K?ri2fn

h 81 ManaSe "

cess and tried to help by ,
providing tlie highest star.- Shirley Woodhead, .seeretaiy-

dard’of ioaching for the low- general of the International

est subscriptions,” he said. Tennis Federation, said yester-

More clubs are getting day: “ We still do not give >t our
local sponsorships, with Wol- blessins and Georgina Clarke

verhampton and BUston and has been told our reasons for

Haringey among the leaders “t'5-”

in this field. Heather Dallas, LTA press

last remnants of French resis-

tance in only his 10th match BECKER: Killer instinct

Umpire served warning
Georgina Clarke, one of Brit- officer, pointed out that they

ain's most experienced offl- had advised members of the

dais, walked ipto. a row British Tennis Umpires’ Asso-
vesterday by agreeing to refer- ciation — of which Mrs Clarke
ce next month’s £160.000 is a member — not to take
Young Masters tournament at part.

Birmingham. The official opposition to the

The Lawn Tennis Assoc*- „
t0U

1ESS"S S'
1‘lSl^e

^

ith the WnriO Double? Cham-

^ b
for the Pianshlp. which goes on at the

1 amnnt ^whirh has hpnn Albert Hall the same week.

iSSd bv the
Clarke, 44. from Ban-

b2ed Interaational ManaS- bu
P"'

sald: “From what I hear

r™,n
Manage-

todt|% it has left me ^ raore
ment Group;

of a mess than I naively
Shirley Woodhead,.senary- thought I could be In. I regret

J

general of the Interaational to say that I am rtill the type

j

icnnis Fed ora ilon. said yester- 0f person who believes implic-
day: “We stBl do not give it our

itly in what other people tell
bleasmg and Georgina Clarke mp”
has been told our reasons for But Mrs Clarke said she had
this. no immediate thoughts about
Heather Dallas, LTA press re-considering her decision.

-•,7i Wj.rr >, t-’

BOLA the
ij, - — show 11

jQRACING _ orgm^ra
1 to the

Richard Baeriein

5-year ban

for Powell

show that whereas tbe NAB the most respected rails book- 12.45 Troilena
supported all the ollher racing maker who opted out of BOLA 1 15 Artsum
organisations in their attitude same time ago for his opinion.
to the abolition of the on- “When you have been done 1-45 Arctic f\

course betting tax, BOLA was and no criminal sets have been --

the odd one out committed tbe quicker you pay

1.45 Arctic Monelek (nb)

2.15 Saucepot

2.45 Roman Dusk

3.15 MARK ED ELSON (nap)

GGIKQ: Uinr

Jron^£l?
,
of
4
te

tSS e^o^i'on
e
t

a
o K;”' “o' « <=«= 2=: UC7 o

°n T^irTT™
1

AcL^-tinri the abolition of this tax Is not Ladbrokes and of William Hill ; w^s^.Byis to u». .»*. ojnecn) j. wii!M 9-U-7
Offices Licensees Association, Jt_*r psvp »hp umo 3 „°231E? teotleha (Eib f*j i:-di ir. cwn) r. F.s^r e-11-7

considered that my article of t&e fear that it would ad- gave me same advice.
I WnS =««» { 7-10-11

Ttoursday. criticising the verseiy affect off-course bet- The stronger the market, the 7 U*FB* * *« Ttawn) v. .nor^un

wav BOLA has been conduct- f
1®? toraover. but_ a genuine less likely are coups to be s doo-jm scuecxed (Eieri, r. utDcr.iui ^."McDonald 5-10-0

ire its affairs- recently, as un- belief that such a change would struck- on the first show and is®*: No arTtammsiin rnc$.
. ? 2. . . . . pnmnrapp illppai npt+in'r anrl Inmilnnl, liVa r.hi., t . c o «•

old tournament professional,
has been fined £1,000 and
banned for five years from
membership of the Profes-
sional Golfers Association.
The decision follows alle-

gations that, when competing

II HUCTJ JEAtWV Aim DinpOlnt U1C ruwww*; v* j . ,
1 - w — "T'tf

for five years from punters generally and even of
^Yaereed with the Dossihilifv

.™ WhlC
,

h
.

COme ligh

ship of the Profcsr some BOLA membere. toe ^ub^ty Kelly explains, “The c

1993: Ns arreipondinq nit?.

n . Si10"", 5-4 Treilena, 1W Thflmai Sewel. 5 Prwi Cuiq 7 SoaerlM.
9 Antr.tor rlanw.

TOP FORM TIM: Trallem S. TUdnaj Smt 7.

;iu 1 15—BATTLE HILL CONDITIONAL JKX12Y5 SELLINS HANDICAP HUHDLE: 3nn Eff34

.. . (8 ruaaers).
d3 Cl- 1 1003-00 STJfTA®} fR. Tunwrl F. W.'lmn 1Q-1Z-0 J. O'R-rnai

The bookmakm:
takes some underst
the layman’s point of view. On a million to one chance of the fo conce^ toat iSSrit? I SBBB&B* OT .

'... :.. K l«
in a "G4 tournament at fia- ^hp on® hand there is BOLA treasurv listsnine to thp

10 t**at u legal actlvitj 9 mm-m mospu itor iver is. cidnaadi b. Richnund 7-10-4 ?. canhu
ling on May 13 this year, he niay. have occurred. Fortu- » ofoouj- mstSn boy iu. oidtai r. Iwntae 7-10-4 w.

^11
‘TIMESHARING . . . Avia Watches award joitnr -winners Citre

'iA/nitn /Mr J and Gillian Stewatt yesterday
"Zy/aite (left) and Gillian Stewatt yesterday

' David Davies

ling on May 13 this year, he
recorded one stroke less than
he actually took at four of

consisting of the big four and Jockey Club plea for the aboli-
jj 2telv the suteeauent

a few other firms hamffing the tion of the on-course tax. Sg X ^nf «hn t«F*»l hattinD T>/1 T » •_ v ai_ 6**-*«n HOI uncover any

-David Davies ^’ra'.WMr
"Stewart gets set - t̂lsssssss.

. Hons - revealed - the two. orgamsat:

done mast .of - what there is to - discrepancy. usually at .ead

.ffiA AAi-vT nr' do in the amateur world,’* she- Powell, from Hltchin. had My ' article 1 w
rVuv/LT said after, a year in which 'she tils anneal refused yesterday -*-*-•-**

. W 1

also won Dhe Scottish Amateur tbe PGA board of man- Hlll S
-ininiiv Aria Championship for the .tiurd agement He appealed in per-

. Gniian s!*3^’n}
0l
tS? veJ1 time and represented . the son against the amount of ^ wni.-,

- ,t\^lchcs golfer of toe year
Great Britain.^and Ireland team the fine and the length of

lhe

“with Claire Waite, moy turn ^ .. World Team* the suspension. He turned tion, which to

Atyrofesrional bef"r
t' TT championships. professional in 1975 and- ob- ing horse raeii

Tsbn. At tlic award ceremony m
_ she admitted, thoughi that *t talned his tournament play- the time of £3

makers, to whom the majority BOLA cannot get away from the ndne and hSirtn*
of bookmakers belong. the fact that withholding pay- gSmSSSs - 8 ® ^ g

Instead of the profession ment on Rachel’s Delight at

speaking with one voice the Wolverhampton on November RICHARD BAERLEIN’S SH.EC-
two. organisations are contrn- 7. in whatever form it. took. TIONS: Nap: ARCTIC WIENELEK

1983: Ho cormpandlcq raef.

Botta farcEUt: 10-11 Artsum. 7-2 Northern Kolqht, 5 Sutno, 8 Gradwood. 10
Mosjui'o River.

TO* FORM TIPS: Artemi 9. NtrUnra Kaleht 7, Cullnjfon! Bv 9.

1 45—HEHC3TE5 HANDICAP CHASE: 3m; C1.6BO (11 nun).
2 SOLO SAM [Mrs R. Crrsrisl R. Bmli 12-11-8

. .. P. A. Farit II «71
3 13303C- LITTLE FRENCHfilAn fDI iE. RsbwnJ E. Rabun 11-11-8 & P n alt
5 0220-11 ARCTIC HEffELEK Mjb nl (Cl (D) IP. Itatem) J. FltzG^Ud

_

6 2P.g-F MR SHUGG (If. M." nilwrT'K. ' 0H«r"-9-11-2 . .. . ... T. a.
LS

7 21-00P0 UNSCRUPULOUS JUDGE (C/O) IF. Statlo) V/. A. Stephenson

usually at each other's throats, dented their
;
reputation. (1.45 Hexham). Next best ART- g zi«-2o wsswmpawud (C^O) (j store*)' j * siawV giioiiiz cMy- article' was intended to I asked Michael Simmonds, SUM (1.15 Hexham). tt 2poi-2 preben fur iw. Pncodi) g. ruim'iUs 7-10-s
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Hill’s boost their sponsorship i^ ;:.::..V
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1983: JeUurtS Here 9-10-10 C. Piulotl 7-4 fav G. Renlla*. 5 rag.'

Betting IbtvbwC 13-8 Ainie Monelek. 7-2 Prt jen For. 9-2 Mr Stem. 6 Strawhlll.
9 Harv Glen. U Solo Sent.

TCP FORM TIPS: Arctic Mraltfc 10. Pnta Fur 8. StnwMIl 7.

2 15—G1LESGATE NOVICE CHASE: 2a: £968 (7 mass)

2 0003.41 SAUCEPOT (W. Gibb) G. Richards $-11-10 N. Dmnhtv
B OO'O-FO DUSTY ISLES * (Mrs E. Jntln) F. Jenin 6-11-0 J. G»4ani

Harrisra f

7

j

. Fcrrall (7)
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032.30- DEEP LOVE (F. Glendionim) R. Fisher 6-11-0
. j. (tain

0 MARCH FLY (A. Maeumart) A. Mtttagprt 4-11-0 A. Drzlfta

r -
1033: Slave Kl«9 4-10-12 Hr .

Dudgeon 5-2 Fm C. H. BtH.14 no.

T! ‘ ,T , JJTL.
,

115 Cm ttfl*): 1 nEJ^IMTNhP. „ Bdita tawt 15-8 Romm Dusk. 100-30 Deep Lon, 9-2 Blemertiasnl. 13-2
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30 TELEVISION}
BBC-1
6 0 am Ceefax AM. 6 30 Breakfast' Time. 0 0 Lyn
Marshall's Everyday Yoga. 9 10 The Dorsetmen.
9 40 Pages from Ceefax. 10 30 Play School 10 50
Gharbar. 11 15 Pages from Ceefax. 12 20 pm
News after Noon. 12 57 Regional News (except
London). 1 0 Pebble Mill at One. 1 45 Gran. 1 50
Stop Go! 2 0 Blizzard’s Wonderful Wooden
Toys: Playhouse. 2 25 Film: Lionel Barrymore in
The Return of Peter Grimm (1935). 3 48 Regional
News (except London and Scotland). 3 so Play

:

School. 4 10 Rananamaa. 4 15 The Prince who
Hiccupped. 4 25 Godzilla. 4 50 John Craven's

Newsround. 4 55TheBox ofDelights. Ceefax sub-
titles. 5 25 The Good Life. 5 58 Weather.

6 0 NEWS; weather

6 30 REGIONAL NEWS MAGAZINES.

6 55 BONANZA BUNNY. Starring Bugs Bunny.

7 0 rVE GOT A SECRET. Tom O'Connor hosts

another round of the panel game, with DJ
David Jensen as the guest celebrity

revealing alL

7 30 SHARON AND ELSIE. Brigit Forsyth,

Janette Beverley as the factoiy office

colleagues of the repeated sitcom, now
inadvertently landing philandering Stan-

ley in a compromising situation.

8 0 DALLAS: Family. Y'all know that means
Ewings— bnt is the new Ewing all that she
seems? Ceefax sub-titles.

8 45 POINTS OF VIEW. Barry Took with
another selection of comments culled from
viewers' letters.

9 0 PARTY POLITICAL BROADCAST by the

SDP.

9 19 NEWS; weather.

9 35 SPORTSNIGHT. There's not a lot of sport

about tonight, and the only actual action

comes from Val d'Isere where the lady

skiers are taking off on the first downhill of

the season. Tony Gubba digs out the great

sporting names of the recent past, apropos

a request for more nominations for BBC
Sports Personality of 1984;

.

David Icke

makes his surprise nomination for Bri-

tain's soccer team of the year.

10 25 PARADISE ALLEY. Rocky star Sylvester

Stallone made his screenwriting and
directing debut with this 1978 drama which
tackles a well-worn theme with enthusiasm
but not a lot of subtlety. Stallone stars, too

as one of three brothers looking for a way
out of their slum existence in the Bronx of
the 40s, and hoping to find it through the
boxing prowess of the one played by Lee
Canalito.

12 10 NEWS HEADLINES; weather; close

PROGRAMME GUIDE BY SANDY SMITHIES

BBC-2
9 0 am Pages from Ceefax. 3 50 pm Film:

George White’s Scandals (1945) with Joan
Davis, Jack Haley, Gene Krupa, Ethel

Smith.

5 25 NEWS with subtitles: weather.

5 30 W1LLO THE WISP.

5 35 FAST FORWARD. More fast-moving

fan for younger viewers.

8 0 THE HIGH CHAPARRAL. A Quiet 1

Day in Tucson. Leif Erickson,

Cameron Mitchell lead another old
Western episode.

6 50 THE PHIL SILVERS SHOW. Would
you believe Bilko as a babysitter?

And in a panic over a nappy?

7 15 EBONY. Juliet Alexander and Vince

.

Herbert visit the black community in

Cardiff, one of the oldest in the
country. Reporter Linda Mitchell,,
born and bred in Tiger Bay, looks at

what it means to be black and Welsh;
music comes from local bands Biss-

mitlah and Denym.

7 45 MY MUSIC. Steve Race puts the
questions in another repeated round
of the quiz.

8 10 TIJH isWATCH. How has posterity
dealt with Nelson? Historian Linda
Colley and Nelson’s biographer R.

Hattersley look at the changing
reputation of the sailor and national

hero. The history magazine looks
back, too, to Mrs Ts electoral victory
last year and asks why the working
classes consistently vote Tory.

9 0 PARTY POLITICAL BROADCAST by
the SDP.

9 10 OXBRIDGE BLUES. The Muse David
Suchet leads the Gfth in the series of
Frederic Raphael plays, as writer
Colin — author of several well-
received novels and follower, too, of
softer optionslike a TV sitcom and a

popular cartoon character. Carol
Royle plays his wife; Frances
Tomelty is the literary critic who is a
great fan of his serious writing, and
who reckons he needs her to inspire

him to greater literary heights.

10 19 OUT OF COURT. A report on “court
groupies”— the crowds who flock to

a court when those accused of major
crimes — particularly sex crimes —
are brought to book David Jessel
and Sue Cook also report on the court
regulars — the faithful who turn up
at the Old Bailey so regularly that
they have been given special passes
and reserved seats.

18 48 NEWSNIGHT.
11 38 Close.

Anglia
G 25 As London.
12 8 Rod.Jane and

Freddy.
12 18 Our Backyard.
12 30 Three Little

Words.
1 0 News.
1 20 Anglia News.
1 30 As London.
4 45 Razzmatazz.
5 15 Blockbusters.
5 45 News.
G • About Anglia.
6 35 As London.

11 40 All StarJazz.
12 40 The Big Ques-

tion; close.

Central
C 25 As London.
11 • The World of

James Kitch-
ener.

12 • Rod.Jane and
Freddy.

12 10 Our Backyard.
12 30 That’s Holly-

wood.
1 0 News.
1 20 Central News.

1 30 The Shilling
bury Tales.

2 30 As London.
4 45 Razzmatazz.
5 15 Blockbusters.
5 45 News.
C 0 Crossroads.
6 25 Central News.
7 0 As London.

11 40 Kolchak- The
Night Stalker.

12 40 Close.

Channel
G 25 As London.
11 0 island Wildlife.

11 50 Flying Light
12 0 Rod,Jane and

Freddy.
12 19 OurBackyard.

ITV London
8 25 am Good Morning Britain. 9 38 Out of
School: Your Living Body; 9 50 The
English Programme; 10 15 School’s Out
10 49 Modern China. 11 8 All in a Day’s
Walk. 11 25 Cartoon Time 11 30 Crown
Court 12 0 Rod, Jane & Freddy. 12 10 pm
Our Backyard. 12 38 The Sullivans. 19
News. 1 28. Thames News. 1 30 A Country
Practice 2 30 Farmhouse Kitchen. 3 9
Take the High Road. 3 25 News Headlines.
3 30 Sons and Daughters. 4 8 Rod, Jane &
Freddy. 4 15 Wil Cwac Cwae 4 20 Enra’s
World. 4 45 Murphy's Mob. 515 Block
busters.

5 45 NEWS; weather.

6 8 THAMES NEWS with Andrew Gard-
ner Tina Jenkins.

6 25 HELP ! with Viv Taylor Gee

6 35 CROSSROADS.

7 8 NAME THAT TUNE. Lionel Blair
with the money-spinning quiz.

7 38 CORONATION STREET. Oracle sub-
titles.

8 8 THIS IS YOUR LIFE. Eamonn
Andrews making an early Christmas
present of someone's past

8 30 HIKE YARWOOD IN PERSONS.
With lots more celebrity impres-
sions.

9 0 PARTY POLITICAL BROADCAST by
the SDP.

9 10 TRAVELLING MAN: Moving On.
Continuing Granada's canal-boat
thriller, with Leigh Lawson as the
lone traveller, now picking up hints

of corruption in the force he once
belonged to, and coming face to face
with an old Drugs Squad colleague
(Colin Jeavons) who has orders to get
rid of him. Oracle subtitles.

10 10 NEWS AT TEN; weather.

10 40 INTERNATIONAL BOXING SPE-
CIAL. Steve Rider introduces action

from tonight's Alexandra Pavilion

promotion in Loudon, with unbeaten
Brit heavyweight Funso Banjo taking
on Harris Frazier of the USA:

11 40 AFGHANISTAN: ALLAH AGAINST
THE GUNSHIPS. Thames viewers
get a belated showing of Sandy Gall's

recent report from behind Afghan
guerrilla tines, already screened in

other regions.

12 49 NIGHT THOUGHTS with the Bishop
of Durham. Closedown.

Channel 4 Radio 1

6 0 am Adrian John:7 .0 9 •

Simon Bates. 12 0 Gary Dawes. *3# pm

Radio 2

Kt-Lr-avf i'TTT

Radio 3

lii'ffl Verse. Parodies (ft.

mm
Yorkshire.

8 30 DIVERSE REPORTS: What a.Differ-
ence a Gay Makes. Guest editor
Denis Lemon, founder of Gay News,
argues that there is still great
discrimination against homosexuals,
particularly in the workplace.

9 9 PUCCINL Did the famous Italian
composer write the dramatic events

.. of his own life into his .last,

unfinished opera Turandot?
Undoubtedly, suggests director Tony
Palmer in his film biography of
Puccini which is intercut with scenes
from Palmer’s controversial Scottish
Opera production of Turandot,
staged last year with Linda Esther
Gray in the lead. Robert Stephens
plays the composer, with Virginia
McKenna as his wife, who accused
him of having an affair with the
servant girl (Judith Howaith) who
then committed suicide.

11 5 A CHURCH FOR ENGLAND? Where
does the Church stand — indeed,
where should it stand— on the social
issues dividing our country? Andrew
Neil and Karen Armstrong present
this special debate on the present
state and role of the Anglican
Church.

S4C: 1 0 pm Countdown. 1 30 Alice. 2 0
Ffalabalam. 2 15 EgwyL 3 0 The Prime of
Miss Jean Brodie. 4 0 A Plus 4. 4 30 Lubo’s
World. 4 45 Ffalabalam. 4 55 Banner awr
Fawr. 5 36 Danger Man. 6 0 Brookside.
6 30 Dibendraw. 7 0 Newyddion Saith. 7 30
Owain jn Arwain. 8 8 Reslo. 8 30 Y Byd ar
Bedwar. 9 0 Film: The Two Worlds, of
Jenny Logan. Romantic thriller, with Lind-
say Wagner, Linda Gray, Marc Singer. 10 45
Diverse Reports. 11 15 Notts Women Strike
Back. 11 45 Here and Now on A 12 49
Diwedd.
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32 30 Three Little
Words.

1 0 News.
1 20 Channel News.
1 30 AsLondon.
4 45 Razzmatazz.
5 15 The Pruitts of

Southampton.
5 45 News.
6 0 Channel Report
6 30 Crossroads.
6 55 DickTracy.
7 0 As London.
9 0 The Eastbourne

Singles.
9 10 AsLondon.
11 40 Portraitofa

Legend.
12 5 News in French;

dose.

Granada
6 25 As London.

11 0 Sesame Street
12 0 As London.
1 20 Granada

Reports.

As London.
The Young
Doctors.
As London.
Razzmatazz.
Blockbusters.
News.
This is your
Right
Crossroads.
Granada
Reports.
As London.
The Streets of
San Franclsco.
Close.

C 25 As London-
11 0 Sesame Street
12 0 Rod. Jane and

Freddy.
12 10 OurBackyard.
12 30 Benson.
1 0 News.
1 20 HTV News.
1 30 The Protectors.

2 0 That's My Dog.
2 30 As London.
4 45 Razzmatazz.
5 15 Blockbusters.
5 45 News.
6 0 HTV News.
G 35 As London.

11 40 International
Darts.

12 25 Weather; dose.

Wales:As Westexcept
6 0 pm Wales at Six.

South
As London.
Sesame Street
As London.
TVSNews.
Afternoon Club.

AfternoonClub.
Farmhouse
Kitchen.
Afternoon Club.
Take the High
Road.

4 0 As London.
4 45 Razzmatazz.
5 15 Blockbusters.
5 45 News.
6 0 Coast to Coast
6 35 As London.
11 40 Vietnam

Requiem.
12 40 Company; close.

South-West
6 25 AsLondon.
11 0 Island Wildlife.
11 5S Flying Light
12 0 Rod,Jane and

Freddy.
12 10 OurBackyard.
12 30 Three Little

Words.
1 0 News.
3 20 TSWNews.
1 30 As London.
4 45 Razzmatazz.
5 15 Gus Honeybun’s

Magic Birth-
days.

5 20 Crossroads.
5 45 News:

6 0 Today South-
west

6 30 Secrets ofthe
Coast

7 0 As London.
11 40 Portraitofa

Legend.
12 5 Postscript;

weather; dose.

Tyne-Tees

6 25 AsLondon.
11 0 Sesame Street
12 0 As London.
1 20 North-East

News.
1 25 WheretheJobs

Are.
1 30 As Granada.
5 15 Blockbusters.
5 45 News.
6 2 Crossroads:
S 25 Northern Life.

7 G As London.
11 40 Shelley.
12 I The Greatest

Book; close.

Yorkshire
6 25 As London.
11 0 The Russian

Dance Festival
12 0 Rod, Jane and

Freddy.
12 10 OurBackyard.
12 30 One Woman.
I 0 News. •

1 20 CalendarNews.
1 30 Falcon Crest
2 30 As London.
3 30 Sons andDaugh-

ters.

4 0 As London.
4 45 Razzmatazz.
5 15 Blockbusters.
5 45 News.
C • Calendar.
6 35 As London.
11 40 Darts.
12 25 Close.

iPI•j-iiiii'iri'.HIre

- Radio A .

5 55 ShippingForecast
8 8 News Briefing
6 10 Farming Today.
€ 25 Prayer forTheDay.

World Service

smm

of the Week.
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Coy
Untn Saturday) Eves S tun.
SHARES EXPERIENCE usuamut MMM^rO.TKEATIU 01-0X4

£1-74 1 M9S. Seat train

FOR ART GALLERIES AND
EXHIBITIONS SEE
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i- bikths

( deaths
|

Ncryfcp at coiifi™torlum. En( aianet mt lf?^n ***DCTtanbrrT. FtavSw 30 am

fcavr ih»> ChiPARKINSON U
•* IsbOMHIBhH unhand at Mortar
Cnnahihiir a I*aul~»M

VCMlar Vat :i££ f£2|i„ £rt0*V-

l LEGAL NOTICES 1

George CatteraU&Sons

BHUElJln^^HORWttB,
.
Lancashire

The Cowmanic« Act, 1944
'

this ZStb day of November.
J- C. WHITEHEAD.

Director.

1 acknowubbmbwts
}

"laii«s:sK^kHWBBiTWUwiA^d!

-
i IN MJEMORIAM I

^^[^S^iS?S^-SS!SSi

lectures & \

I MEETINGS I

SVSf* J“g^*g“-H*VA LAZARUS-

•( TUITION |

Kitchen World Frodsham
Ltd

^SSJTn

The Companies Act, IMS

t^sd tun 28th day of NevnaW.
J. MEACHAM

; WtM-S*Y HALL. Borne
. ,.y>*,<!«1 p*-arre. BTI

IPT&jssr SKSPgsra.cou™°*
i

1 MOTORING I

IC.I,
I "BRITANNIA AUCTIONS. intaroatimMl
. . . Auction Oer 17 0373 24733.

\ SERVICES
)

MAUDI. INO-MONTAGU LTD (BulkHnc

-TSSSE:

. WOI-WI 3162
A BETTER CV most mtn a better

U^R^CCO FILM IDITDR available

EPICURE
ENT8RTAINIMG A PROBLEM? LuMfiM

;

. Dinner PartW . . Buffets ...
In your own home, lulte Barnett. !

Oloepp 64969 evqo

( ANNOUNCEMENTS 1

FACT
IT'IS IMPOSSIBLE
FOR YOU TO TELL
WHO HAS IT

It is an invisible

disease and does its

damage in secret

—

Join 08 • Help u> • Support TO

BHTVSHttUEnC

ASSOCUTKM $mM
18 Queen AmeStreat
London W1M0BD

CANCER
UA/1T1III

rr.
TOeleriaefte&c

QjttBtcanoeshutpcaffl
needyearfadp.

, Pleasescarfytar
domnUDd^bcSoam
FOBnlZ^lanUtbii
FiekltJx«k)nWCZA3HL

ImperialCancer.
ResearchRjnh

THE DAY STARTS OUT
OK

ART GALLERIES
& EXHIBITIONS

XMAS BREAKS OVERSEAS TRAVEL

Vou are afotsci that when booking charterJhqhts t.

(SELF-CATERING UK)

HEALTH AND]
FITNESS

J

4O.0M.eM TIMES on BVBrnBB your

staff. Taa ts a numg og we unat uruu Aswnon abwoibj. r«H*i*w
aunpiy icith these regulations could mutt t* yovr bring TOtaed aamtsson
xnlo Greece or befnp asked to poo the JhU xchedutai otrfimfirrthe return

journey.

EUROVISTA WORLD TRAVEL
Many dally departures scheduled from Heathrow and Gatwick. Also eompetimc hold- car hire, and

insurance arrangements for business or pleasure included as required. Examples nr tt inter return lores

(prices nay vary according to month and day or travel and include all taxesJ-

SHORT HAUL
Athens ..... ........Cl48
Budapest .......... £14F»

Frankfort £ 69
Geneva £88
Nice £130
Pari* £65
Vienna £152
Zurich — £92

SKI-FLY DRIVE EUROPE
Germany from _..£ 86
Switzerland from £519

Austria from. £140
France from £129

Inclusive flight and rar
Unlimited mileage
Schedule (lifilils all
major UK airports

LONG H.U.’L

Los Angeles...-— — £301

Washington ......—.

—

--*55?

BwHmi - Si;

Dallas. ..........082

South Africa .....— E45a

Round theWorld £810

MUSIC

| BUSINESS TO l

l BUSINESS )

****** a >» * ** k *

? INSTANT SPACE S
* SWl No premium, lowest $
* rates. Move In now. *

J Minimum one day. no £
* maximum. Workrooms to -*

* Luxury Offices. Fullest *
£ 24-Dr. facilities Including £
J Telex. Word Processing *
* and Food. *

!* TeL 01-630 9393
*

£ any time £

PlANfXS.- H. LANE A AON. N*w.
rwomWonwI. 326 Brlqhtna Road.
South Croydon. D 1-688 3513.

FOR SALE

~ MARKSON'S
CHRISTMAS

JSS CHOPIN
Tf^L U&ZT
11 T&N

e A urdquB hire with option to purchase
plans from only C16 per month

MARKSON PIANOS
Attwiy MipM. London NW1 01-935 888

S

Artfflwy Ptpco. London SEtl 01-854 4917

NO CHRISTMAS FLY-DRIVE SURCHARGES

FLY NOW— PAY LATER
And now oil fares worldwide including our special low fares to dozens or destm-flions European Fly-

Drives. and Travellers Cheques can all be paid for over up to four years and ui> time wasiing — *c can

give immediate credit approval over Uie telephone when you coll lo make your reservation.

Alternatively, alt major credit cards accepted.

Tel. (18 lines): 01-741 5301. 01-741 5351

Rofel House. Colet Gardens, London W14 9DII. Telex 895G40

Open until 7 p.m. (5 p.m. Saturdays)

Licensed. By Civil Aviation Authority — ATOL 1032

Office of Fair Trading. Consumer Credit Embers Licence I6.V423

IATA — International Air Transport Awnrlniinn
Credit is granted subject to normal fending rrquirenieriia end n writfen (fuotaliuti mil be seat upon

request. Call for our brochure. Typical A1*R 22 8

Lost year we wnworad over two
million calls from people who had
dfvnn up hope and wanted lo give up

living.

Thin com Cl 73 every hour, to keep
our ISO eentraa Open, So pfoasa
send whatever you no afford, to

help un to help others.

THE SAMARITANS

SHARE A FLAT

COMMITTEEFORDEFENCE
OF POLITICALPRISONERS

IN ARABIA
Saudi aulhortties nave recently waged a campaign of nmumve arrests,
pressing political charges against the victims. Our sources ted us- that
dozens of people from a large number ol places have been taken into
custody In the last Three months. Among the defendants members of the
clergyand women have been reported, them^ority of whom arenotknown
to have any specific political engagements.

Our sources say there Is concern lor the safety of the new victims. Routine
torture during Interrogations have been widely reported in the mafority o1

similar incidents in the past. Recent interviews wnh a number ot ex-vlctims
have provided accounts ol systematic torture including beating, lashing
and electrical shocks, as being on the increase

Wa cad on elf international human-rights organisations to Intervene
urgently on behall of-the victims and express concern ior their safety. We
urge protesters to write to the Saudi government and its diplomatic
missions abroad- by any convenient means to- prevent further damage
Some names of people believed to be victims of the regime s recent
campaign of arrests are listed below. Other names, will be publicised as
soon as the information becomes available.

Mame
1 Ibrahim Daransh

2 YuSif Jama
3 Saeed M-Khara .

4 Mafcki Kftssan KhaW
5 Huteein Bokhamaean
6. Nassau AMSqfanr

7. Hussein AKNahawi
6 . Jawed BaHharmeen
9 Mustafa M-Ghazal

10. Mi M-Khaiifa

it Taw Bokharawen
12. Abduiaw At-Baqshi

13 AJi Abduftarfro

14. Radhi Mohammed Mutai

IS; Meummed sa M-eanaw
16 Mohammad Hussam
17. Hassan Atxlidrasoof

l& Zaki Abduffah AMmmar
ta Nasstt Hasson AFZahw

20. Hml AWdnaiH
21. Saod Moturmpad w-tom
22. Hawan M-Awwami
23. Mam Zfiwad

24. All At-AwWairi

25. Hamad Mwnada
28. Fuad AHthairi

27 Muu Afar Radlman - -

2a Mohammad M-Hamdtw
29. Yusit Sulumim .

30 Ridha AMAughbO
31. Janad Jtbr (and wile]

32- Sharif Jawed AHUurs
33 Hussein Taieq

34. Mam Ai-Shabraka

35. MMulleh M-KfKflwr

36 Saysd Mohammad Mawl Tahar

37 Saaed AI Naee
3a Mohammad AI Ghonaim
39. ManwOT wi Jadar

40. AH Jasem AJ Hazeam
41. AH Kami
42 Yaasaen AI Tomita

43 HBSSaun AH Amrah
44. Madutazeez Darweesh

Date ot Armt

31884
2.1084

W 98*
Unknown
139 B4

Residence

Sehai

Sehflt

Afnkssa

Safwe
Mhassa

24 Unknown AAlBMI
23 Unknown - Mhasa
Z7 239.8* - Albassa
26 7 10J* ftSm&sa
23 71084 Altiassa
20 241684 Amasse
18 241084 Anasa
24 71084 Awamima
20 31884

. AwwTimta
28 31084 Awemwa
23 31084. -

Awaimma
20 31 B 34
21 231084 Awammia
22 231084 Awammra
22 ZL10S4 Awanma
38 81084 Awamtma

. ? Unknown Qarf
Unknown

. . Dalrf
7 Unknown Qatif

22 191084 . Qatif

24 71084 Sanabts •

22 289.84 Um EJhamam
24 27.0 84 ADiassa- -

25 261084 ADuBte
Unknown Qatrf

25 Nov 84 Sahet
18 Nov. 84 Amass*

Nov. 84 Sanams
Nov. 84 Oatn

7 Nov. 84 Qatif

33 241184 Salwa
24 22118* Qatif

28 221184 Al Hassa
26 - 23.1184 SefBt .

25 231184 Awassa
28 28.T184 Ainassa
27 27X184 Airmssa
22 2011B4 Altiassa

23 251184 Afluna

ic am mpAt ooiGfiMRK in AQARJA
Jr rUUllLAL mounena m miihoih

LONDON WC1N 3XX

8W fo. 4,57(

FfMALZ. 21. «eaka room CEN/W/SW.
t ISO prm Sarah. 01-749 5707.

wJPh!mjnmsr-

WISH SOMEONE YOU LOVE
MERRY CHRISTMAS

in the

Gaardian's Christmas
Greetings section

This will appear as the Personal
Page efDecember 34

To place year mease ring

01-430 1234

QUEEN'S COLLEGE. LONDON SrftpMf-
Ohlp auunhnmon dnoih. available
tram the Renton oi . 01-380 I5U-

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Aoy nawspaper cannot accept reaponalbllitv for reader* who losr monny over
Uio cotlapsa Of any Travel Cnamany or Air llna II la up to thv rcwiSrra to enwra
full financial •acurlty fai affemd when a Ilhrhl booking h madr. An onreliMit
odi«n la betan ottered bv bUNWiRUI TRAVEL. EPM3M. (or a nominal fra
oT rsoo this. Company pnwMn oadi rUoit upon booking with a Flight
Imtaanilty Bond wbrrnby thr Insurer* auarantee tha rltent an Instantmawat ol up to EZ.ddo In (1u unliknla ewant of the rallamr nl rlihrr
Sut>worid or of aw Airline upon whirti ihm book rllrw. TnM nnw g>li of
Bonding la toranlntvlv i-xrluolw to Sunworld. it ts a noaitlva movn In Ihr
diractioo of providlnu Um Madam Dav Tnwllqr wnh romplnto linonrUJ

wrurtfy

HUGE FLIGHT DISCOUNTS*
SYDNEY •MELBOURNE *PEKTH •DURBAN*

HARARE *JO*BURG *FAR EAST*
DECEMBER S li 15 18 20 23 27
JANUARY 1 5 8 12 15 1» 22 28 29
FEBRUARY 2 5 9 12 16 19 23 26
MARCH £ 5 9 12 1C 29 23 20 30

Also most dates April until December 1985

SUNWORLD TRAVEL (Estd. 1969)
59 South Street. Epeora. Surrey.

Epsom (937271 26097/27538/25213141789127199
"Inbound Flight Specxalists "1st Class & Club doss SpecialIsla*

BOOK SUNWORLD AND BOOK SECURITY

NEW YEAR
Depart 28 1>rr i ipnd 4 alpu In I

VENUU or FUiKKNTF. FROM ONLY
£124 i nr ilala-irk fliulil* hnlel B.B 1

iranttem fu- fn*lhC* details

SRI LANKA
Saiiii nvailBDUt Oac-Jan

FliRhlB from C390
2 wnoKs Hotel BAB
twin yltonna flOfl

TAPROBANC TRAVEL/
SRI LANKA TOURS
10 Kingly Slrewt. W1

Tel.: 01-437 0373
or 0«-734 SOTS

MASONIC JEWELS. Regalia and ralbtod
item* reauirad lor culrcmn. Apply
London Aamu. To 01-229 0618. Bin
No r>L 42 nuardian.

US PAID. Wanted human Ftaao. Puln
Irrlumtu for teleytislaa programme.
T**| Rnc. 01-743 anuo aatnuia

VIC / (OWN fundi IIrr Lon w/reht*. Ol
94b 7OSS. 01 789 04tT eve. )>

wrutxt

HAVE YOU
ACCOMMODATION TO

OFFER?
Feryear Ideal teuauta advertise ta

the Guardfaa's daily
Aecunnodatioa and Share i Flat

columns.

TeL 01-439 1234

FAR EAST, MIDDLE EAST. Atnrrlcn
and worldwide brhrdulNl and rhnrtrr
l»i|hu jvalMble ^ Thorn Travel 01-349

SYDNEY A MELBOURNE. Dec avallabtl- I JO_SURC, NAIROBI, DELHI. USA,.Far
tty 6. II, IS. 18. 20. 277^31.
Stxnwheel fvt. 0\-43« 4326.

ANY FLIGHT ANYWHERE. Un Travel.
01-979 9094.

ANY PLACE. ANY TIME. ANY FARE.
The Flltecentra. 01-390 7S8S.

“KS.’SKS./f3BS5M® " *TOdlR.R»jr—
CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE:

Havanarknl Traval 01 .930 1.166

MALAGA CANARIES. 01-441 1111. AFRICA. AUSTRALIA. 01-437 8255.

lA^ABICflWr

in this sma

ITS MY fUTURt

Send at least £2 for the new set of 12 postcards
— 6 photos/6 graphics.

The first set raised over £10,000 for the miners.

Mining families need your support
Send cheque/PO to Leeds Postcards Miners’

Strike Acc. PO Box 84 (GN), Leeds LSI 4HU

WINTER 1*84/85: Flights «rum £48.
Holidays frum £98: Maiaqn. Tnnenie.
Lm Pilrndb. Faro. Palma. Alirante.
lbIn. Barrahmd. Madrid. Itama-
MUan. Naplea. Venha. Artiran.
Purleft. Ganns, MiuiiA. Femktur»

Berlin. Otla. Stnduhum Hminii
Miami. NY, LA, SF t many, many
mere. 01-631 4677/631 3003 MAN
DEER HOLIDAYS

rTALYfREW YEAR BREAKS. ' Milan.
Pu>n.^enfoe £68 rtp WaoTravol 01-

LONG HAUL CHEAPIES nlwi .vrm.vh

J
lim USA £230. Uriwa £ 1 72. Athcuw
JSS. I^osSm 01-657 9tus

USA USA Reliable aHteduled Miotna, at
b^rpelr^^lcaa. UN litLOBE Travel. Ot-

XMAS HOLIDAYS

NEW YEAR IN
ITALY

DKXUSIYB YOUSS TO;
FLORENCE from t 99
ROMErrom £116
VENICE iron) £189
FLY DRIVE erom £ 80
1TAL SAVER from £ 75

AOfc, lor our Brorhuro Now!

NOVEMBER DECEMBER HUN llollilat
Flluhte front £43 Holidays (moi £89.
Motrin, Apartments, to Taneriia. Las
Palma*. Lmuarole. Malltua. AKranle.
Palma One. *wtli_.|-™" ittamen"MaMw Ho)Idav* 01 -ATI 3003

SAVE US'*. AustttUiiUNew Zealand.
llxA ranade. Fur.lAHt.Afri™ and

MvfiufV Bureau

uau^aBX&wanS
FRANKFURT. ROME. ATHENS Fr £69
huawIMrl Tvl ol 43* 4326

LOW COBT AIRFARES TO UFA
Caribbean, Aualrnlia _und .For Seat

DALLAS. FT WORTH, Hi rtf,ton •

Amnniii. rtn Ir-mt l329 imludlin
weal, irer car nire Wholenalr Tu

W
imertrai Lid tiffarH evirtleiii l«re-
e»leo USA Canada fnrihbo

rwawRS^B

Caribbean. Auatialia wjd P
Call Fillerrntre 0622 51186

FAR EAST. CARIB. USA. GlnbWTCSt.
01.737 2y63f22l2. .MALTA HEALTH FARM PUa IruOi
£272 Inrl lei bUnvpol 01-633 0344

CHEAP FLIGHTS Wurldwldr. Tel in
m». Ol 670 7711/77 55 ABTA.

AUSTRALIA A N/Zi Air Farm. Tel

AvIsTlSi "low fnru» Hrfiu Tvl IS Now
lUhlnlHt WCI Tel U I -404 4944

SPAIN VILLAS Apartnetiua end llntrln
Hiitelnil, 01.629 4/BV

DISCOUNTED FLIGHTS. Rnr.ipe A
Wart Mwnl* «l I *87„AIRLINKLOWEST FARES WORLDWIDE Gruvn
Inn Tmwi "I 4ii2 i«i7

SOUTH AMERICA, UP* t««» lliahie
vfmliilnlairiinM HA 01-7*7 1IBB

FLIGHTS ANYWHERE, TrlrptNOin 01.
370 0444

C. G HOLIDAYS. 01-734 9746 World-
wide itlwnunt Fdree ABTA7ATOL

Name.

51 l.unfam Wl Telex Z9C266
r.ALLUN t.

BARGAIN FARES: IMolltMil USA Hong
Min l.etrt' Nelnrtii Jntar* A

' whir Sleep*pm 6| -629 -JS79

ATHENS WEEKLY DEPARTURES iron
£85 i ell valnxervler iMi Ol -402 4262
-XHTA-ami 202

DISCOUNT FARES W WIDE JupttW
91 Keuenl SI Wl <11 7%4 1812

*us?5r

SELF CATERING
OVERSEAS

Address..
S PEOPLE required lor ».|i).wL oxer-

ss
LATIN AMERICA: Holiday minww.
mail aroups. JLA. 01-747 3T08

SaiSiiiii M a
mUMM\

a

mmmmm
a
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CITY OF EDINBURGH DISTRICT COUNCIL
on behalf of

COMMONWEALTH GAMES SCOTLAND 1986 LTD.

Specialist Contractors who bold valid Inland Revanuo tax exemption
certificates are invited to make written application to Director of

Technical Services, City Chambers, Edinburgh, EHl 1PN. for Inclusion

in « list of prospective tenderers-

I - ;<
=> " »' I -L 9Y,'i ^ 1 1 L

rrX fl ^ ^

I

The work consists of the design, supply and erection or temporary
sealing to accommodate approx 4,500 spectators, it a proposed that

the seeling will be erected In April 1986 and dismantled mid-August
1986.

dosing date: 12th December, 1984. Document* due: January 1985.

CITY OF EDINBURGH DISTRICT COUNCIL
on behalf ol

COMMONWEALTH GAMES SCOTLAND 1986 LTD.

Specialist Contractors who hold valid Inland Revenue lax exemption
certificates. are invited to make written application to Oirector of

Technical Services, City Chambers. Edinburgh. EHl ipn. for inclusion

In a bst of prospective tenderers

PROPOSED TEMPORARY SEATING
at

;•! »!•}' 7 i f =f
l 1 1TT

The work consists of the design, supply and erection ol temporary
seating to accommodate approx. 15.000 spectators, it is proposed that

the seating wlB be erected in April 1986 and dismantled mid-August
1986.

Ctoetng date: 12th December, 1984. Documents due: January 1985.

8RITANNY AND FRANCE. The- —-II

Idli-IIHU -4«\ All >J!MI BuiMI-l
ami Urtlrr unairamm,, ror Hits 4i4ilv
luf v.jtir Una him- now r rriH h Viili<
Crnlrr iSTI ur ll>6>> l,S IwImIiiIi

Si,r"v

WINTER SPORTS

SKI-AUSTRIA
lh-purl |auu.irv 6

Gatwhh/Munlih I »rrt IQ
MrtvrlHUPii Kiirbuimi sulilcn. St

Qnlirtl I min (127 II,

a

Miuhr unit (6"»

HAKD5 WINTER SPORTS
Thl 021 f04 5222

Miiii-trt 5U-1T SO. Sal 9 0-
12 10

-Mol 162 SO Kwh St. bull! lull.
Wnl XI lOlandv-

FLT SKI FLY. UiKv In-,- Aiidurra bv air
I , , mu MdiK Ih'tirr and (Urttni. ftrrv
f«i(irtrfi Jjim lllllw lo^n t99,
X.iu- IVY a.ailalulirv I TILE VIIIF.I1OM tilt Frrmljiai H-ih.ljv- 01-741
4i>tln ,24hr> Oftl 236 DOIf day ATUL

SKIING FROM £I4M C.ili-rrd
• lublintrS. ami r'hrtlrla. tu Yal
il Ivrn Mi-ribrl. Srit* SI Anlun
'-nnw l-riii^ li>it,. nrtrr
lint nr T-l • lull Mark Warurr 01-93B
1B3I 13* hn.i

PEOPLE. IDEAS ft ACTION IN THE FIGHT FOR WORLD DEVELOPMENT

Doonesbury

Look at the world tfarangfa fresh eyes.

Read the New Internationalist - twelve

monthly issues of hard information and

convirang argument for just £1 1.70 a

year. Each New International at strips

one sutgeci down to the bare essenuals

and rebuilds il bePure your eyes.

Exactly wbai is Marxism or mone-
tarism? We explain precisely Articles,

diagrams, cartoons, posters; all add up
to a clear and vivid presentation that

will pul you squarely in the picture.

Warns of tha United
hanana Auocilton
Maiiia Pbki Pr«

^ 'Highly rveonv
mafUMT
- Bruca Kim. CND

i

Jt -Conmtvmty moU-" mlofmau mil
pnMoeaava -

JonolhMi DorAtoby

LorSTn? "XW*V*U#ntS

,

15V. tS „f4i -ClN’HOi

25 Weaving
machine (4).

26. Beast that gets

the blame? (?)

down
2 Unmix°ti (4X

3 Fury (4V

4 Garment wiin

hole for bead

5^f
th
c
“S5

6 Bust-Inducing

compositions
CAST

llJnsL®).
12Iie(9X
13 Adhere

adverse critic-

ism! (5X
14 Roam With eml

iotent(5X -

18 Either of two
Zodiac signs

19 Ancient pei^

sian governor

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

THSSt&P
ASflfff, AlPFKOfflB}

FLATfm %AWUCworn! %wT

WORLD’ 3

We know you'll enjoy readme the New Inicrnationalist,

but you don't have lo take our wuni lor it.

Just fill in the coupon below and «c7I send
you the next three issues, plus a targe Jutf-

colour map ofthe world - all

absolutely free. Then you can

nalce up your own mind.

3 months issues

Send off today;

you don't even need a stamp ux

New Intemationafisi.

FREEPOST London SW8 4BR

- Solwauu)flWRaVio^ KiGHlW! I’M QUITE

22 Male beast(4).

23 Type -of bean
(«. ..--I

Afinas: 1

Voters' 5 Buck: 8 Arms and. the

iB 13 :AiT

feirasWdfajifi.Tw.

owriNues.... U^APWib-wetiCHT ^ PuT1«sC«W£R«ft
f ( ff£fA£££> ToFUU-MYJ

QF'jbuK.foTHOlo®
J
C»ltiR£.CftcEOFF To [

^ LfACt/ESPeciALUY RfiMfllMPEgoFTOEIin^tod AGCOPitMOPATEj^Uj

KDiCOTiida cxfisTKzvam zSr** /x %

New IntaniNtiofialisL FREEPOST. London SW8 4BR
Pttau Kad me, wlthoul oWli*tl«», my f«« enole* ritbtncn fbr«

hwetofiha N«w kleraMkBaMsipfas the world map. Ifldp nottnu
(6 easttua aBar the three monthly bran 1 will write Bad IM you
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Hurd tells Assembly members that statements on union with UK should reassure -doubters.

Protestants ‘have role’ in helping minority
bly could play a vital role in deeply felt grievances. Sea
securing that. “ Many people in Northern the

who walked across when he continued: ,

floor- of the chamber, saying, a great many people emment of the Irish: Repu,
» *-— «--*- their views because its interest -in and <

cera for the nationalist minor-

As 1 was would continue with the gay-
ibUc

views because its interest -in and con'

From Fan! Johnson
In Belfast .—

o

., ,

—

r.~ — — — — - - - - — - .

Northern Ireland’s Prates- Although there was no men- Ireland resent the fact that shouting abuse. wish to mane

tant uolaticians were given a tion by name of the nationalist there is so little scope for the Mr Seawright referred to a known to me.
,

- .

clear famine vesterdav that Social Democratic and Labour expression' of their Irish iden- meeting. ,Mr Hurd had in Bel- He said that he was
.
sur» Tiatural and could be

the onus was
8
now on them to Party, Mr Surd said the Gov* tity. .They see themselves as fast in the 1970s, with Mr prised that the recent afljrma- respected,

moke a move to accommodate eminent would join in the dia- excluded' from any effective Gerry Adams and Mr Danny tion of the union had been In his' final sentences Mr

cembiv thV secretarv" of State date the minoritv.” the fact that these feelings buns you had with the IRA ^ population -wished for a Assembly, that time might be

for Northern Ireland. Mr The Secretary of State also exist
; we must also be sensU army council.” change was simply being running out “There are many— * “ —“ - - Mr James continued.. outside the province who are

for him to “ I hope that .this will lessen deeply cynical of the ability of

_ be quiet but the fears and anxieties which the elected representatives to

«r- *«««« aK . . — - tirade contin- have been felt on this score, find ways of reconciliation. I

tween Britain and the the divisions within Northern nor Is felt equally strongly Qed_ The Speaker eventually and that this will make it eas- must warn that such symcism

province Ireland by -all concerned, but it is ordered him to be escorted -<ier for politicians to make the -is dangerous for Ihe future. of

He said he would like to see To grumblings from the li ^rom the
__

chamber. Mr necessary movements towards the province. The_ .talent and
CvTiiUuiy

for
C6U-

Law considered on
miners’ benefit cash
By Julia Langdon, miners on strike would be re-

polit! cal Correspondent ceiving an average of £15 a

on -4 for ^
S? it

b™“ JS ta
nti

thf television pro-

I vesterdav gramme showed that there wasHouse of Lords yesterday.
a widespread use of the system

_ The junior minister
;

at the to aid miners in their present
Department o f Health an d difficulties and fhia has led to
Social Securit

y,
Lord Glen- pressure from Conservatives at

arthur, said that steps were Westminster for Government
under consideration to prevent action,
use of social security mortgage Lord Glenarthur’s comment
payments foe other than the suggested that if the-strike con-
intended reasons. tinues for an extended period
Those on strike were entitled emergency legislation may be

to receive social security benefit introduced. It seems certain,
to meet interest charges but not however, that such action would
capital repayment, he said. Esti- provoke considerable political
mates suggested about 9,000 hostility.

Labour seeks debate
als to limit the eligibility of 16
and 17 year-olds to claim

By Colin Brown
Political Staff

Mr Michael Meacher, shadow *££? “d
‘"i*

1”* PV™nls in

social services secretary, said .IE ^
yesterday, that the Opposition

Mr Meacher said that refus-
ing benefit to daimmits wouldwould be demanding a Com- A

mons debate on regulations to
imoara , ber of those forced to live inimpose a temporary freeze on WaA
local, limits governing board
and lodging payments. tion and hotels because of cuts

A1 .. . .. „ In local authority spending.
Although the Opposition sup- The new restrictions would

Pyrt® a? °Ej
0n

* ,

e?Fd.

abuses mean that if those up to the
of the board and lodging sup- age of 25 could not be kept at
plementary benefit. &ir home they might have to sleep
Meacher accused the Govern- r0Ugh or be forced into
ment of causing the problem. squatting.
Mr Norman Fowler Social The Government intends to

Services Secretary, last week bring tighter regulations be-
announced a dampdown on al- fore Parliament in February
I'.'gcd abuses, including propos- for implementation in April.

£160,000 injury award
Mr Richard Chalcraft, aged rey County Hospital, Guild-

47. who received brain damage f?rd, in March 1980 for a re-

>»“»“*>Wi «**
“JJ2* rifio'JSJ _„r^prt

te
rif

ay of oxygen and suffered

“JTdS permanent and irreversible
O.-CS in the HlBh Court in hrain rinma**^ fho r*nuT+ Viparri“ me n,°n uoun in brain damage, the court heard.
L.onaon. Damages were awarded ageInst
Mr Chalcraft, of Stone Pit South-west Surrey health

Close, Godalniing, entered Sur- authority.

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 17,102
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Two die in

'fireball’

as. express

hits tanker
Continued from page one
Chester, said that the driver
of the fuel train had stopped
at signals and was moving
off when the collision oc-

curred. He had no evidence
pointing to a signals failure

or malfunction of equipment.

An internal British Bail
inquiry has alread begun and
the coaches and wreckages
are being examined. A Minis-
try of Transport inquiry will
begin hearing evidence from
eye-witnesses and survivors
in Manchester on Friday..

The Greater Manchester
Chief Fire Officer, Mr Mar-
tin Kiiloran, said that three
tankers had ruptured and
fuel escaping ignited. The
fire developed very rapidly
and there had been a consid-
erable risk of an explosion.

Mr Anderton praised the
action of the first policeman
on the scene. Constable Mi-
chael Lowe, aged 23, who
had searched the train when
it was still alight. He could
not get Into the two front
coachcn because - of flames
and smoke.
When he came out of the

carriages, he helped nursing
sister Christine Grimshaw,
aged 29, who lives close by,
to carry an injured middle-
aged man to safety.

Sister Grimshaw, who Is in
charge of intensive care at

ijje Hospital, Salford,

scrambled down the bank to
treat the Injured after hear-
ing a loud bang.
Mrs Brenda James, aged

34, who lives neariiy crawled
under the train to get at a
boy who had hurt his head.
A lorry driver placed his

articulated trailer across the
motorway to prevent other
vehicles from going towards
the burning coaches.
The accident was the

second fatal rail collision in

the Greater Manchester area
in two days. On Monday, the
guard of a passenger train

died after it ran into the
back of stationary goods wag-
ons at Stockport.
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union

By Keith Harper. weeks ago. The. compaxty was
Labour Editor . granted injunction;

,
undey

, the

The conflict- between -fee Tradt.Union. • Act.
^
1934 ..which^ sa%.*!!55.

vestordav when the ttOn* Civu acuun li it cans a

TrtSSt ttffo&nl Wort- strike

}• Union decided- -not to. pay
£200,000 contempt of court ™, caII

0
e
(

li bg'S

nne. T” . - - v

ers’

a

It’ was due to be received' by and
the High; Court, next Monday.-

.»<asii®sgsasS
on its position lhter this week. ^ ^ unlon -l8 -^ ^

national officereiTts

its negotiating
It was being suggested last pmiiate~its

night, however, that the union stewards,
could appear ttefine the court cbnimittees.'
to; explain its reasons for Te- One of the unanswered ques-
fusiiig to payftie'fine. '... tians last night was' 'whether
• The decisioiL may give -some the TGWU -leadership would
comfort to' the miners, - who recall -its conference: te; review

have their own problems with, the position. Several areas are

the courts, but the two cases concerned about the impact of

are dissimilar. The TGWU was the flue, -but have been told

taken to court by Austin Bnver-1
that the union .Tiaa heeb carry-

iinder' the- Government's new ing out policy established by

laws demanding ballots; before
.
its supreme .

- policy-making

strikes, while the National body, . st,-.

Union of Mineworkers is being Mr Evans says -in. this

challenged under the common month’s TGWU journal,1- The
law of contract between any Record, published- .today^that

organisation and, its* members, members must be aware that

The TGWU is defying the
court because to pay the fine

would-be In direct contraven-- ^ken. :
at Austin Rover.

,

tion of a decision of its last - The company paid for., two

biennial conference in the Isle delegates’ inferences to* late

of Man in July X9S3. That con- place and^.gayp^fqdliaw-.fiir

fereztce unanimously - real- mass meetings.. The union

firined . total opposition, to the observed and exhausted . the

Government’s trade union leg- agreed
,
procedures by using the

islataoa and insisted that it facilities, considerink the Am*
would never pay fines. tin Rover offer, ana rejecting

yesterday's decision means it, he says.
.

that the TGWU faces the pos^ Mr Evans compares the posi*

sibQity that its £50 million as- tion at Austin Rover with that

sets will be sequestrated. Mr at Ford, where the union was

Justice Hodgson, who fined the involved In pay negotiations
. at

union £200,000, called it "one the same -time and says that

of the worst cases of disobcdi- ; the use of simrlar procedures

ence of this
1

court that there resulted in a scttlehMTrt. “ Are
can ever have been. ’

.
we now to tocourt at eyery

The contempt- arises from diragreem'ent, or are -we to fok
the TGWU’s refusal to call off lo^ agreed procedures? Iff

the Austin -Rover strike three asks.

Greece robs

summit of triumph'

Bodies are laid out in makeshift morgues in the central Indian city of Bhopal after the
leakage of poisonous gas from a storage tank at a pesticide factory, resulting in the deaths
of up to 1,000 people. Gas toll. Page 10

Continued from page one - He hoped, however, that en-

what the rest of the Commit-
nity could provide. VomlsS by^
The aid proposals were made summit But it would be news-

two years ago,- bat have been sarv to solve the Greek prob-

stalled by the EEC cash crisis lem at the jaext summit in
and by northern reluctance to Brussels 7 in March, if. -that

take on new commitments, deadline was to be met.

SL?. The Greek stand, he added .

Last night. Dr Garret Fits- with the two countries could
Gerald, Prime Minister of Ire- be reached,
land, which currently holds the The impasse was partially
Community presidency,- said eased at the very end of the
that the earlier wine agree- extended summit with a cuii-
ment had enabled negotiations ous compromise agreement to
for Spanish and Portuguese submit the newly-agreed eo-
entry -to continue seriously, largement terms to the couriffl

Eut he conceded that the of ministers for formal .raftft-

Greek reservations had left cation. But they would still be
Athens “ very far apart from subject to a -general Greek-rw

Ssti
rJ,i

. ..

(IDS to

the other member states.’
1

ervaiaon — effectively, a veto/

Heath leads Tory MPs
in GLC abolition revolt

Continued from pq;e one did not matter whether he was
dor dry to amend it at a later standing on his head or his
stage. _ feet.

There were loud cheers and The loudest cheers and the
uproarious laughter from La- most worrying inspect of the
hour MPS when Mr Heath me- bill for the Government came
thodically lashed the Under- when Mr Heath warned about
Secretary of State. Mr William the political implication of the
Waldegrave, for “ standing on abolition. He said they would
his head ” in support of the leave the Labour-controlled
bill : the Minister for the Envi- borough councils with the pow-
reminent, Mr Kenneth Baker, er. One Labour MP shouted:
who, he said, had admitted he “ Don't tell them, Ted."
had been standing on his head Smiling, Mr Heath said : “ I
the whole time — “it was all must be honest As a Conserva-
our fault for not realising it" tive, I don't see the point of— and Mr Jenkin, who said it all this.

Arab hijackers free 44 hostages
Continued from page one a body was thrown from the were only a few Britons —
told a news agency : “ We aircraft and then shot again on possibly three — aboard the

warn once again Kuwaiti the runway. Diplomatic sources airbus. They included the pi-

princes against measures con- said it was not possible to es- lot. Captain J. - A. K. Clark,

ceming the Palestinian citizens tablish the victim's identity or and Mr Neil Beeston, a Kuwait
residing in Kuwait We will nationality. Airways ground engineer,
strike again.” According to security guards Pakistan - reports said there
The hjijackers freed the 44 the dead man had been a hos- 127 Pakistanis on the

in two batches — 20 women tage. Freed passengers spoke plane. ...
passengers. 21 children and of a scuffle and shots 15 min-
tbree female crew. utes out of Dubai. The guards
Western diplomatic sources said a second hostage, still cap-

in Kuwait say the men have tive, was injured in another
demanded the release of 17 tussle after the plane landed.
Shia Muslims being held in A crew member from an-
Kuwait for their part in a other plane said he had heard
wave of bombings there last the hijackers threaten by radio
December. to kill a hostage every 15 min-
Soon after the airbus landed utes. starting with Britons,

in Tehran a shot rang out and Diplomatic sources said there

New bishop
The next suffragan Bishop of

Edmonton is to be the Right
Rev. Brian Masters, aged "52, at
present Suffragan Bishop of
Fulham. He succeeds the Right
Rev. . Bill Westwood, ' bishop-
elect of Peterborough.

For 24 hours, up to yestei*

day lunch-time, .the summit
had appeared to set new stan-

dards of European -cooperation
and political : Tenergy. . Apart
from the wide breakthrough,
there were agreements on a\d

to drought-stricken regions jj!

Africa, on economic stijatejiv;

and on common foreign policy

statements.

There was .also a ..lobs-

awaited agreement on budgrt
discipline within the EEGv'ard
even a qualified ' acceptance

that . the Community should

now move towards closer: -polit-

ical integration.
J

O -President Mitterrand &
Frahee -.. yesterday annqiincpd

the appointment of his Exter-

nal Affairs Minister. Mr

Claude
1

Cheysson, as France^

second EEC Commi&sidnhf' iP

the New Year.

rm

ACROSS
1, 4 Asleep? Accuse of feign-

ing in order to be relieved
of certain obligations (.6, 6).

9 Simply lovely! (6, 91
10 Little

"

25 Was on the way to hell
before getting transport (6).

26 He left there, had to get out,
with loathing (6).

Cloudy,

some rain

£

brother is getting
around, first to the tavern
(6).

11 First lady to set about the
clergymen (8).

12 Judge the flute (8).

14 Highlights iTrom Gilbert and
Sullivan — without dres-
sing? (6).

15 Ship's officer must get the
prize money right <61.

18 Drunk my ale, has the
Terrier! <8>.

21 Sounds agreeable to have a
bit of a rave-up — ho, nice
one! 181.

22 Exercises stratagem when
made lo read (6).

24 The old dustman won't be a
donor (S. 9).

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 17,101

DOWN
1 The point about the little
one is he likes to be alone
(7).

2 Bed to accommodate a
French nobleman . . . <5X

3 . . . boarding with low dopy
characters (7).

5 Spooning with a boy on the
heather <71.

6 Lear distraught in the one-
ness of a fantasy world (9).

7 She was tempted to settle'
by the mountain <71

'

8 The rifleman about to come
up is after a bargain (6).

13 This hop kiln is nothing like
the ones outside

. Uruguay
(4-5).

16 In the country for most of
Christmas, left a note for
the music-maker I7L

17 A nude, or possibly a form
of poem (7).

18 Part of fortified line has-
attained dry, rocky height
(o)-

1S Everybody's out oF .bed;
mum, put up the flask (7).

20 A scientist don troubled to

23
gel out of the way <7).

The queen, having gone up
to the dog, has come round
again (5).

Solution tomorrow

A DEPRESSION near northern

Scotland will move away north-

wards. A frontal trough of low
pressure will soon move east to
dear northern areas but will be-
came rather slow-moving in the
south.

Mm, C Aoitia, SE E and HE Bqftnd :
tether dauft occasion! mainly light raJn
la plates, wind S. light or moderate. Kax
temp 8 to IOC <46 to 50FJ.

-F*SJL"t Qrm-
5L i^SSSr tether doodj. om-
l**1 HWt ralB. nertags men- general rain

Ski ¥atlWT!1 perhaps rafai later.Wmd S. moderate. Mm 8 to IOC (46 Is

..
Binte. Aberdeen.«*» Firth, RE Scotianl. Orkney, SMIaad :

tern at first then bmqt periods end iaA-
SW. fmh or Strang.

Max 6 to 8C (43 lo 46n.
SW aad MW Seottart, Glasgow. Cent

Hbhttafc. ArBUl. R lielnl : Sauw taler-
uis wd shown, heavy la place}., wind SW,,

. — shown, heavy la
frwhor stiww. Mm b lo 6C <43 in 4bH.

tettooh: CtasgeaSie with shown or
outbreaks of rata bat also some drier
brighter periods.

- LONDON READINGS
From 6 Ba llomtu' to 6 'hsi yesterdm:

Ua* temp K f«FI. fnmb am tobSn
yesterday: Ite um 11C can. Total
petted: Rainfall, trace; slruMrc. Lfihr.

MAfOESm READINGS
Fro* 6 on /today to 6 -an yosUmlay

Ma temp 9C f«F). From 6 aa to 6 pm
Jfestarday

:
„

M« trap IOC <50F>. T«j»
penod: ratafall. oil ; nriilse. oil.

AROUND THE WORLD
LasdHLiBie reports

C F
F 14 57
C IS 59

fits
fWS
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F 17 63
S 3 37
S 33 73
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R 7 45
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Cape .Tow

g
15 58

Cardiff . 5a
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Cotowe S 6 43
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AROUND BRITAIN
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SEA PASSAGES
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yesterday;
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